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International Organization Proposed at Durmbarton Oaks

MOST MOMENTOUS ISSUE------

Most Momentous Issue of Our Times

BUILDING THE PEACE............-

War can be prevented! Peace can be built I The stakes are high. The battlefield is in the hearts and minds of men and women. There, stand arrayed the
DISPOSAL oF SURPLUS PROPERTY TO
ancient evils of ignorance and prejudice, injustice, and selfishness against the new
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.--13 hopes and ideals of a better, a freer, and a more humane world.
The prevention of war and the building of peace must be an organized, a continu17
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION ----ing effort. Plans to that end, developed in tentative form at Dunmbarton Oaks, will
be submitted to the conference of peace-loving nations of the world at San Francisco
18
COOPERATIVE STUDY -------------20
in April. The issue there to be deliberated concerns the appropriateness of the
EDUCATION RELATED TO WAVES..--20 particular means proposed effectively to prevent future world wars and to assure
a just and enduring peace.
22
LIBRARIES AND THE WAR__ý--It is of the gravest importance that we, the people, have a clear understanding
EDUCATING TEACHERS AND ADMINISof plans proposed and of the momentous issue involved. To assist in the development of this understanding, the U. S. Office of Education wishes to do all it can.
TRATORS FOR HEALTH AND FITTo that end, we are publishing in this issue Of EDUCATION FOR VICTORY a series of four
23
NESS.............................
foreign affairs outlines on the subject, Building the Peace. The outlines were pre24
pared by the Department of State. Selected references prepared by the National
SELECTED REFERENCES ON KOREA-Council for the Social Studies in collaboration with the American Library Association
PaSSER VICE EDUCATION OF ARMY
25are appended.ENLISTED MEN -------26 These outlines may help assembly program committees to plan significant assemblies on Building the Peace for April 25,-the opening day of the United Nations ConTHE CHILD AND THE CURRICULUM
ference in San Francisco. It is hoped that every school will hold such an assembly
27
IN TODAY'S WORLD...............
that day or during the week to help focus attention on the opening of these vital
deliberations.
ARMY RECONDITIONING PROGRAM.._
31
It is sincerely hoped. that both the outlines and the selected ref erences will prove
32
U. S. GOVERNmENT ANNouNcEs-...
32 helpful to schools and colleges as they seek to stimulate and to guide the study and
discussion of the most momentous issue of our times.
JOHNq W. STUDSSAHKER,
be
Copies o/ the chqrt on this page may
EDUCATOR'S BULLETIN BOARD.---
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AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK-1945

Published biweekly on the 3d and 20th
of the month. Its printing is approved
'by the Bureau of the Budget, as required
by Rule 42 of the Joint Committee on
Printing.

General Theme
Education to Promote the General Weltfare
Daily Topics

Publication Office
U. S. Office of Education, Federal Security
Agency, Washington 25, D. C.

Federal Security Administrator
PAUL V. McNrrrr
U. S. Commissioner of Education
JOHN W. SruozaAscza
Editor in Chief, QLGAA. JocErs

EDUCATION FRo VICTORY is indexed in
Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature,
and. Education Index.
How to Subscribe
Subscription: $1 per year in advance; to

foreign countries in which the-mailing frank
of the United States is not recognized, $1.50.
Club Rates: For orders of 100 copies or more
to be sent in bulk to one address within
the United7 States, the Superintendent of
Documents allows a discount of 25 percent.
Subscriptions may also be entered through
mfagasine dealers. Subscription orders with
remittances should be sent to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington 25, D. C.

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
EDUCATION FRo VICTRoY replaced School
Life, which with the February 1942 issue
,was temporarily discontinued for the
'duration of the war. EDUCATION FRo
VICTRoY started March 3, 1942, with
Volume. 1, No. 1.
Frequent requests are received by the
U. S. Office of Education for permission
to reprint material from EDUCATION
FRo VICTRoY. Such material may be
reprinted without special permission,
When excerpts are reprinted it is requested that they be used so that their
original meaning is clear.
I The periodical is issued to enable the
,U. S. Office of Education to serve all
,educational fields as widely as po ssible
during. these wartimes. It brings to
,educational leaders important official
announcemients;
current reports on
emergency programs; statements and
plans of various Federal Government
agencies vital to education, and other
material.
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Sunday, November 11-Emphasizing Spiritual Values.
Monday, November 12-Finishing the War.
Tuesday, November. 13-Securing the Peace.
Wednesday, November 14-mImproving Economic Well-being.
Thursday, November 15-Strengthening Home Life.
Friday, November 16-Developing Good Citizens.
Saturday, November 17-Building Sound Health.

American Education Week is sponsored by the National Education Association, the American Legion, the 'U. S. Office of Education, and the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers, in cooperation with other national, State,
and local groups.

American Exhibit
at Tate Gallery
At the invitation of the Tate Galleiy,
London, the trustees and Director of the
National Gallery of Art located in Washington, D. C., will organize an exhibition
of American painting to be held at th'e
Tate Gallery as soon after the war as
circumstances permit, David E. Finley,
Director of the National Gallery, has announced.
The exhibition will comprise 150 pictures and will be the first comprehensive
show of American painting to be held
in Great Britain. It will introduce for
the first time to the British public some
of the masterpieces of American art,
ranging from the eighteenth century to
the present day.
The paintings are to be selected by a
committee composed of directors and
other officers 'of some of thle -most important public collections in the United
States. A small proportion of the exhibition, however, will be available from
English sources, principally from 'the
Tate and National Galleries, London.
King George has consented to lend Pictures from the Royal Collections by Benjamin West (1738-1820), the Pennsylvania-born President of the Royal Academy. A particular endeavor will be
made to represent the contemporary
American school as fully as the scope of
the exhibition permits.
The display of the best British-owned
American paintings, side by side with the
finest works from collections in the
United States, will give the exhibition a
unique character and provide a survey
of the achievements of American art of
unprecedented importance.

Association for
Childhood Education
Branch Meetings
In place of its annual meeting customarily attended by some 2,000 mem.bers and interested visitors, the Association for Childhood Education has
planned for each of its 433 local branch
organizations to hold indlividual conferences oni A pril 7th. The following
month, from the 3d to the 5th of May,
the Executive Board will meet with chairmen of national committees and State
representatives
at the international
headquarters in Washington. This decision, developed in compliance with the
ruling of the Office of Defense Transportation,, provides continuity for the
Association's policy of local branch participation in determining the national
program.
At each branch conference, the Association members will vote on the slate
of new national officers and on the 194547 resolutions for which they have submitted material. Conference programs
will include detailed discussion of ways
in which the resolutions can effectively
be put into practice.
Based upon program. proposals received from the branches, the expanded
Executive Board meeting will formulate
a national Plan of Action. Other matters of policy relating to the international program and to the conduct of
Childhood Education, the Association's
journal, will be considered with due attention to the many problems concerned
with school and community services for
children in the war and post-war periods.
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BUILDING THE PEACE,
Foreign Affairs Outlines
Following are the four Foreign Affairs
Outlines prepared by the.Department of
State. Additional copies of these out-.
lines will be available upon request to the
U. S. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency, Washington 25, D. C.

I. War-How Can We
Prevent It?
A Plan for Peace
How was it prepared?
At Dumbarton Oaks-an estate in
Washingt6n, D. 0.-experts from the
United States, Great Britain, the Soviet
-Union, and China considered from
every angle the-problems of peace and
security. They studied previous attempts to build and keep the peace.
After long preparation and weeks of discussion they submitted proposals for an
international organization which they
believed would: constitute a sound basis
for a charter to be drawn up by a conference of all United Nations.
These proposals, though not complete
on all points or stated in final legal terms,
were put before the peoples of the United
Nations for their careful consideration.

How does the plan approach the
problem?
. The experts, including our own, agreed
that an international organization could
try to prevent wars in two ways.
1. By dealing firmly and quickly with
each dispute as it arises, using united
force, if necessary, to prevent or stop
armed conflict. (This part is the subject of this Outline).
2. By promoting the well-being of all
nations and peoples. (This part is dealt
with in the next three Outlines.)
Four principles: Secretary of State
Stettinius has stated the following principles underlying the Proposals for keeping the peace. 1. "Peace can be 'maintained only if
the peace-loving nations of the world
band together for that purpose, In doing so, they have to recognize that each
state has a right to a voice in the affairs
of the family of nations; but also that
nations'are not equal in their power to
prevent war.
2. "War can be prevented only if the
great powers employ their dominant
physical powbr justly and in unitfy of
purpose to that end. Hence the promsinence given to the Security Council, .in
which the United States, Great Britain,
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and the Soviet Union, China, and France
would hold permanent seats.
-3."To prevent and suppress wars is not
enough . . . If we are to have lasting
peace, we have to build peace. Henceý
the need for a General Assembly which,
as the highest representative body in the
World, will extend the rule of law in in-ternational relations, and advance the
material'and cultural welfare of all men.
4. "As peace becomes more secure, armaments can and should be reduced progressively on a world-wide basis."
What Is Proposed?
Six main points are made in the Proposals on the problem of keeping the
peace:
1. Renounce use of force
We, and every other nation joining the
United Nations Organization, would obligate ourselves to settle our disputes only
by peaceful means, and not by force or
the threat of force.

2. Investigate disputeý
Disputes between nations that might
cause friction or lead to war would be
thoroughly studied by the United Nations
Organization.
Any country, whether it is a member
of the Organization or not, could bring
a dispute to tae General Assembly of all
member nations or the Security Council
of 11 members. (United States, Great
Britain, the Soviet Union, China, and
France, are permanent members, and
6 nations are elected periodically by the
Assembly.) The Security Council would"
be on the job all the time.

3. Seek peaceful settlements
Several ways of settling a dispute could
be recommended by the Security Council
or by the General Assembly.
Urge the nations involved to get together and work out the problems to
their mutual satisfaction. Propose some
solution to them.
Ask them to submit their difference to
a third party for mediation, conciliation,
or arbitration.
Recommend that they take a dispute
involving legal questions to the International Court of Justice.
4. Take political and economic
action
I
Should the Security Council consider
the above methods inadequate, the Proposals further provide for the enforcement of peace by nonmilitary measuresdiplomatic and economic.

17Peace is Everybody's Business
In the coming months the
foundations of peace will be
laid. We want to make the best
possible start. This means that
the peoples of the United Nations must understanid what is
at stake and what is proposed.
.The Foreign Affairs Outlines
prepared by the Department of
State set forth in simple term-s
what this Government is doing
or proposing. These Outlines
ngive factual information

for

American groups interested in
studying and discussing these
vital public policies in their
own way.
I hope every American will
participate in discussion of
these subjects during the coining months and will attempt to
make up his mind about them.
The Department of State will
be glad to receive i-ndividual
and group expressions of opinions on. these crucial problems.
EDWARD R. STrxrrnnnus, Jr.,
Secretary of State.
Diplomatic action might be taken, cutting off relations with nations threatening war.
Communications might be brokenstopping trains, ships, letters, cables, or
telegrams from going in or out of the nation threatening to break the peace.
.Economic boycott might be used to
-withhold
certain important supplies or
materials, or trade with the offending nation might be completely stopped,
Conditions Necessary to Success of These
Actions:
For such economic and political measures to be successful, the member nations, particularly the great powers,
would have to cooperate-fully in applying
them without delay.
Force to back them up would have to
ha organized and ready for immediate
use in case the economic measures prove
insufficient to stop an aggressor.

5. Take military action
The Security Council would decide
when and if united force should be employed. Force is considered the last re-
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sort. But in a crisis' it might have to tion, large or small, would be above the
law. Where the Council is engaged in
be used before other methods could be
employed.' This would depend on -the performing its political functions of action for maintaining or restoring peace.
nature of the threat to peace.
a unanimous agreement among the perA Military Staff Committee composed
manent members (United States, Great
of the Chiefs of Staff of the five permaBritain, the Soviet Union, China, and
nent members of the -Security Council or
their representatives would advise the France) would be required.
Council on military matters. This Com-_
Secretary of State Stettinius regarding
mittee would plan for eff ective use of the these proposals said:
united forces pledged by the member
"Where the Council is engaged in per-.
forming its. political functions. of action
nations,
for maintenancd of peace and security,
Why Not an Znternational Police Force? a difference is made between the permanent members of the Council and
The military experts at Dumbarton
other nations for. the practical reason
Oaks felt that national contingents of
that the permanent members of the
land, sea, and air forces would be more
Council must, as a matter of necessity,
practical than an international police
bear t~he principal responsibility for action. Unanimous agreement- among-the
force for these reasons:
permanent members ot the Council is
Standing forces of member nations
therefore requisite."
would be. available at all times near any
place where they might be needed to Will This Work?
quell a disturbance of the peace.
Because the previous attempt to keep
The United Nations have among them
the peace through the League of Nations
good military bases in all parts of the
did not prevent this war, people wonder
world. Effective action would. depend on
f orces trained at widely distributed bases, whether the proposed Organization could
succeed. This is a matter of opinion,
ready for speedy movement.
but there are certain facts which should
Effective military force requires nabe considered in discussing it.
tional support-munitions, equipment,
'training,. discipline, tactics, and the like. How does it differ from the

6. Advise-on regulation of armamnents
The Organization would make plans
for the reduction and regulation of armaments to submit to the member nations. 'The General Assembly of all member nations, the Security Council and the
Military Staff Committee would work on
this problem. A sense of' security is
probably necessary before nations will
be willing to reduce armaments. It is
assumed that peace-loving nations do
not want to divert any more of ,their
resources to arms than may be necessary. Successful cooperation in keeping the peace could pave the way for. a
general reduction of the burden of
armaments.How the Security Council Votes
1. Each member ot the Security Council, consisting of five permanent and six
elected members, would have one vote.
2. Decisions on matters of procedure
would be made by an affirmative vote of
any seven members.
S3. Other decisions would be made by
an affirmative vote of seven members including all permanent members, except
that in all matters regarding the investigation of disputes and their peaceful set-tlement, -no party to a dispute would be
entitled to vote.,
.This means that where the Council is
engaged in performing its function in the
peaceful settlement of disputes, no na-

League?
The United States was not a member
of the League. It is proposed that we
shall be a member of the new Organization.
In contrdst to the League Covenant,
unanimity of all the members of 'the
General Assembly and of the Security
Council would not be required.
We and all other nations would make
special arrangements to supply certain
types-and quantit'ies of armed forces to
back up the decisions of the Security
Council, whereas the.League had neither
armed force nor a Military Staff Committee.
The Security Council would- be in continuous session.
These are the main differences that
bear on the problem of preventing the
outbreak of war.

Could it prevent all wars?
No one can predict the future, but
certain questions at this point may help
clarify the discussion.
Do you think the Security Council
could enforce its decisions in cases
where small nations may be involved?
Would the Security Council be able
to prevent a major power from going
to war?
Do you think that cooperation in-an
international organization and the force
of world opinion would help to preserve
peace among the major powers?
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What is needed to nmacke it work?
The President in his address to Congress on March 1, 1945, said:
"No plan is perfect. Whatever is
adopted at San Francisco will doubtless
have to be amended time and again
over the years, just as our Constitution
has been.
"No one can say exactly how long
any plan will last. Peace can endure. only
so long as humanity really insists upon
it, and is willing to work for it-and
sacrifice for it."
Choice Before Us
The Proposals put on paper at Dumbarton Oaks show /a large area of agreement among the principal United Nations, and will form the basis of the discussions between all the United Nations
at San Francisco.
The Charter drafted at San Francisco
will be presented to the nations for their
decision, Each nation will decide for
itself whether to adopt and support that
Charter, or reject it and seek its security
and welfare in other ways.

II.

Prosperity- How Ca~n
We Promote It?

Certain common wants of people
everywhere determine the goals of any
Proposals for international action.
Jobs at good wages.-Buyers for the
products of labor make jobs. Many
American workers like workers in other~
countries depend on purchasers abroad.
Good Business.-Businessmen who organize production and distribution buy
raw materials and other goods from all
over the world. They also want to sell
everywhere, not merely in their home
,town or nation. To buy and sell abroad
they need stable foreign currencies and
freedom from excessive trade barriers.
Markets for farm products.-Farmers
tend to be prosperous When they can sell
all they grow at good prices.
Many countries depend upon foreign
markets to take a part of their agricultural output. The weltfare of American
agriculture like American industry depends in part on foreign markets.
Better things at lower prices.-Consumers want to get as much for their
money as possible. They want a market
place full of attractive choices-goods
from the four corners of the earth.
Proposals for a United Nations Organmization made at Dumbarton Ohaks call
for the establishment of an Economic
and Social Council functioning under
the General Assembly to help nations
work toward'a healthy aknd balanced
economic life. Proposals for special organpizations to work on specific problems
were made at Bretton Woods (finance
and currency) and at Hot Springs (food

½
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and agriculture) and at Chicago (aviation)., Still others may be developed.
The plans made thus far do not purport to provide complete answers to all
the perplexlbg international economic
questions.

Three R's of the Post-War Period
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Loans would be handled so as to bring
about a smooth conversion from wartime
to peacetime economy.
They would also be arranged so that
the most useful and urgent projects
would be dealt with first.
In addition to reconstruction of devastated countries, the proposed bank would,
assist in building up productive facilities
in less developed countries. One of its
purposes is to. promote a steady increase
in trade between nations. Investments
in undeveloped parts of the world are
proposed to open up new opportunities
for trade..

Reliej.-This is both an economic and
a social problem. National and international organizations as well as private
agencies are now working on it. Allied
military k
ýuthorities, the national governments concerned,. and UNRRA have
parts to play in a well-rounded program.
During the first 18 months after liberation of Europe, the Foreign EcoWorld trade
nomic Administration estimates that
A variety of proposals have been made
100 billion dollars' worth of goods will
to achieve a better world economy by
be needed.
Local production in the countries af-- encouraging maximum trade among
nations.
fected is expected to meet more than 90
percent of the need.
Problem of stable money
The liberated nations having foreign
People engaged in international trade
exchange or credit indicate that they
require stable exchange Thates.
Each
will buy and import about 71/ billions
country has its own money system, but
from overseas.
its money is of no use inside another
ILess than 2 billion dollars in supplies
country.
is planned as contributions from uninvaded countries.
A government has the power to
R ehcbilitction.-If, self-help , in the
change the value of its money. While
war-torn countries is to meet most of
for various reasons such a change might
the heeds, transportation systems must
seem a good domestic policy, it might upbe put in working order, public utilities
set world trade. Again, one country
restored, factories repaired and remight wish to encourage exports by ofequipped, farmers provided with tools,
fering its currency at bargain rates to
foreigners. But other countries would
seeds, and fertilizers.
Military authorities have begun the
probably retaliate in a sort of currency
job beoause it is essential to maintain "price -cutting" war, which would be f acivil order and their fines of communicatal to stable exchange rates and, in the
tion and supply. UNRRA will help gov- long run, to trade and prosperity.
ernments needing basic assistance to
Exchange rates may change greatly
carry the work forward during the emerfrom other causes, For example, if many
gency. period.
tradera want the currency of a particuThe longer range task of economic relar country, that currency may become
habilitation calls for credit and for techscarce and more expensive.
nical help from national or internaObviously, bad economic conditions,
tional agencies such as the ones proarising from any cause, will tend to make
posed at Bretton Woods and at Hot
exchange rates unstable. But this is a
Springs.
vicious circle: Unstable exchange rates
Reconstruction.-Long-term
investalso make bad economic conditions
ments are proposed to finance reconworse.
struction and development programs
over the years. Economic experts, repWhat is the monetary fund?
resenting 44 United Nations, at Bretton
The representatives of the United NaWoods recommended that their governtions at Bretton Woods proposed that an
ments set up an international bank for
international monetary fund be created
reconstruction and development.
to deal with this problem. This. is the
nub of that proposal:
How would an international

bank work?
Most of the capital of this bank would
be used to guarantee loans made by private investors. When private capital is
not available on reasonable terms, the
bank would itself finance productive
projects.

9.
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Each member nation would subscribe
an agreed-upon amount of its own currency and gold to the fund.' This fund
would then be used to help countries
when they face temporary difficulty in
getting cuirency of another country.
Member governments would agree on
certain exchange rates and not to change

them greatly without the approval of
the fund.
They would agree to abolish where
possible restrictions on the purchase and
sale of foreign currencies, and also not
to manipulate their 'currency so as to
discriminate against traders of another
country.
The fund would provide machinery to
enable member nations to consult with
each other and would assist them in
making orderly arrangements for ex-.
change stability.

Government
on trade

-

imposed

restraints

One barrier to trade is a high tariff
on imports. But there are other barriers
to world trade. During the depression,
the "pie" of foreign trade became smaller,
and each government tried to get a larger
slice for its own producers. Each took
drastic action to keep out imports and,
to increase exports. Examples are:
A government decrees that only a
certain quantity or "quota" of a given
article can be imported from a given
country.
Foreigners are prevented from being
paid for imported goods purchased from
them unless they buy certain quantities
of goods produced in the importing
country. (Germany used this device to
take advantage of countries which had
only a few things to sell and sold them
largely in Germany.)
A government gives financial support
to an industry so that it can underzcut
foreign competitors.
These deyices lower the levels of total
trade. They are almost invariably used
to discriminate-that is, to give one
country's producers advantages over
those of another country. Such discrimination causes resentment and bbcstility in the country which suffers from
it. It leads to retaliation and to economic conflict.
It is difficult for any one government
to reduce its trade barriers unless one or
more other governments do the same
thing at the same time. One way of
getting action is to make an agreement
.with one other country at a time (a
bilateral agreement). This is what we
have been doing since 1934 by making
reciprocal trade agreements.
Another way to bring about the same
result would be for many countries to
make a single agreement among themselves (a multilateral agreement). Some
things may be done through the bilateral
method-other things by the multilateral
method.
It is proposed that various specialized
economic agencies and committees affiliated with the United Nations Organization work together to reduce or end
trade obstructions and discriminations.

6
6
Privately
on trade
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Business enterprises sometimes form
cartels-that is, agree among themselves
to adopt certain measures to avoid comnpetition. Although members of an international. cartel may .do business separately for their own 'profit, they often
act together to divide markets and maintain prices, thus restricting total trade.
In some countries, such as Germany,
Powerful monopolies have worked closely
with the governments, to win both economic and political power over other
lands.
The American Government proposes to
act by itself and also to cooperate with
other nations through international
agencies to end the political activities
of cartels, and to prevent cartel practices which restrict the flow of trade
between countries.
Special
agreements
problems

on

trade

Some products-wheat, cotton, coffee,
sugar, for example-may be produced in
such quantity that the market cannot
absorb the output at reasonable prices.
When this happens, whole regions face
ruin.
Such commodity problems may be
dealt with through international agencies. Nations might work together to
expand demand and help high cost pro-:
ducers to transfer to othtr products.
Such agreements would recognize the interests of both producers and consumers.
Transportation-Key to Trade
International trade and travel must
move by land, sea, 'or air-in the future
Increasingly by air. According to international law, the air above any country
belongs to that country. It could forbid
foreign planes even to fly over its territory as well as to land or pick up passengers or goods. Each nation could
obstartft the air transport of others if it
chose to make such rules.
This is another area for international
discussion and agreement. A beginning
was made on this problem in 1944 at the
Conference on International Civil Aviation in Chicago. There were some differences of opinion, but proposals were
made for the consideration of. governments-proposals to make air transportation move more freely in the post-war
world.
Some nations rely upon shipping as a
major business for their livelihood. The
war has created problems for them. In
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some cases, they have lost most of their
merchant ships while other countries
have increased their fleets. This unbalanced situation may present another
subject for agreements in the interest
of worlId trade.

Opportunities We Face
Expanding business Opportunity, full
employment, and a high level of agricultural production are American goals.
Industry and business, farmers and
workers, in all countries, will soon face
the problems of reconversion to peacetime production. Our common difficulties are our common opportunities. We
can let ourselves drift into economic
warfare or plan our welfare with other
nations in economic peace. The proposals outlined here are a part of a
program for economic peace.
Additional contributions to such a program can be made by such agencies as
the International Labor Organization
and the proposed Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations.
They can provide research and recommendations to help the peoples of all
nations improve production methods
and world-wide distribution.
In the Economic and Social Council
of the proposed United Nations Organization, the nations would have an economic general staff through which to
plan the economic well-being of their
peoples.
The proposals for security from xvar
or threats of war are also a part of the
strategy of peaceful economic progress.
Nations living in fear of each other, preparing for war, cann~ot fully use their resources to advance their economic welfare. But nations working together to
advance world prosperity help create the
conditions for peace and security.
Some International Agencies in
the Economic Field
InternationalMonetary Fund.-A conference held at Bretton Woods-, N. H., in
1944, proposed a permanent organization
to facilitate international trade and promote high levels of employment and real
income by helping member nations to
maintain stable exchange values of currencies.
InternationalBank for Reconstruction
and Development.-The conference at
Bretton Woods made recommendations
for a permanent international bank to
assist in reconstruction of war-torn
member nations, in development of new
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Productive facilities generally and to promote international trade by extending
or underwriting loans.
International Labor Organization.Set up in 1919 to study prbblems affecting the welfare of labor and recommend
policies and programs td memiber nations. Representatives of organized labor, emp~loyers, and governments workc
together for improved working conditions, higher standards of living and
social progress.
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations.-A conference at
Hot Springs, Va., 1943, made recommendations for a permanent organization
to study problems of production, distribution, and consumption of agricultural
products and suggest policies and programs to member nations. An Interim
Commission has prepared a constitution
and submitted it to the various governments.
Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization.-Provided for at the
aviation conference in Chicago, 1944, to
foster and coordinate the development of
international civil aviation.
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration- (INRRA) .- A
temporary agency organized in 1943 -to
administer an emergency program with
funds and supplies contributed chiefly by
uninvaded member nations. At the invitation of military authorities or governments of invaded nations, it provides
limited assistance to help people help
themselves. (See Outline Number 3
also).

III. Social Progress-How
Can We Work for It?
Problems We Face
Proposals on international c~operation for social progress are not as definite or complete as those for dealing
with threats to the peace, or with economic issues. Much is left for later consideration by the General Assembly of
the United Nations Organization, the
Economic and Social-Council, as well as
to the special international agencies now
functioning or proposed. Some facts
about social problems which will face us
at the end of the war are only nowv
coming to light.

What

conditions does war create?

In the wake of war come threats of
famine, epidemics, and civil strife.
The destructive power of this war and
the scorched-earth policy have laid
waste millions of acres of farm land,
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smhashed public utilities aid transportation systems, destroyed millions of
hom es, schools, churches, stores, and
public buildings.
Farmers in many countries lack fertilizers, breed-stock, seed, and essential
farm machinery. Fishernmen lack boats,
nets, and other equipment.
Millions of people-workers and farmers-ia. both Europe and the- Far East
have been taken from their homes to
Work for the enemy in far-off places.
Displaced people-estimated at more
than 35,000,000-must be idenjtified and
returned to their communities.
These millions anid others left in
towns and villages bombed and burned
to rubble, will face unemployment and
lack of clothing, shelter, fuel, and food.

What conditions existed before?
Experts in social problems emphasize
that the war has aggravated some bad
conditions which existed long before the
war.
Two-thirds of the people on earth
have never had enough to eat-though
two-thirds of the people work at producing food.
About 75 percent of the people of Asia
and 30 percent in advanced in~dustrial
countries lived on a diet below a miini-,
mum stanlda-rd of health.
In some countries, 200 out of every
1,000 babies born, died during the first
year.
Approximately 50 percent of the adults
of the world were unable to read and
write.
The majority of factory workers in
the world, including women and children,
endured sweatshop conditions at substandard wages.
Kinds of International Action
"We will fail indeed," said former Secretary of State Hull in April 1944, "if
we win a victory only to let the free peoples of this world, through any absence
of action on our part, sink into weakness
and despair."
He urged that "we take agreed action
for the improvement of labor standards
and standards of health and nutrition."
What has been done in. the past?
Many international organizations for
social, humanitarian and educational
advancement-both private and governmental-existed before the war. Professional organizations of doctors, teachers,
social workers, labor, and business exchanged ideas and circulated infoimation through international associations.
The U. S. Government maintained
membership in many international
agencies for social and economic ad-,
vancement. (See accompanying list.)
These agencies made contributions to-
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ward social progress along the following
lines:,
Organized exchange of information
through reports, publications, and conferences to enable each nation to benefit from the knowledge and experience of others.
Example: Control of epidemics

7
late for them, or give orders to them, but
to help governments do together what
cannot be done as well separately.

Emergency Relief and
Rehabilitation
Allied armies are responsible during
the military period for preventing starvation, epidemics, and social chaos.
through systematic reporting of the
They provide minimum relief and help
international Office of Public Health organize the areas under thei' control.
on cases of Plague, cholera, yellow
Shortage of shipping and damaged
*fever and other health information.
transportation systems have made it difPrepar 'ed model laws to raise stand-- ficult to meet the most pressing civilian
ards and improve conditions and pro- needs in addition to the demands for
moted their adoption by member na- military supplies.
tions. Also recommended methods of
UNERA was organized by 44 nations in
cooperation among nations.
1943 to follow in the wake of the armies
Example: Model laws on the 8-hour and assist the military or the national
day and the 48-hour week and on child
governments at their request. UNRRA
labor formulated and urged by the inwas not set up to do the whole job but
"to help people help themselves."
ternationalLabor Organizationguided
legislation in many countries. Countries not directly invaded by the
enemy provide supplies and assistance to
Helped member nations make agreements among themselves, for social peoples who have suffered occupation.
Invaded nations pay for the supplies
improvement, especially in cases where
one country has difficulty In acting by they need if they have foreign exchange.
Those that cannot pay receive basic supitself.
Example: Agreements on the control plies and services from an international
of production and traffic in narcotics pool organized by UNRRA.
Whether a nation is able to pay or not,
and dangerousdrugs, involving coordination of criminal laws,. and coo pera- it must clear its list of, needs with UNRRA
so that no country may take more than
tion among police authorities.
its fair share of a limited world supply.
Directed research and investigations
UNRRA is a temporary organization
on a -regional or world-wide scale to which will be disbanded when its emerprovide a factual basis for cooperation
gency job is done.
among nations in solving social
It is furthermore proposed to set up a
problems.
European Inland Transport OrganizaExample: Research reports of the tion, in which the United States would
International Labor Office on social participate, to reestablish essential
and unemployment insurance, provid- transport facilities in devastated Europeý.
ing scientific foundations on which
many nations are building their programs.

Problem of Food
A Food and Agriculture Organiz ation
Made available technical experts to of the United Nations was recommended
at the Hot Springs Conference in June
advise and assist member nations.
Example: Public Health authorities 1943. By March 1945, 18 nations had
from various United Nations assisting indicated their intention to accept a
Constitution drafted for this organizainvaded nations through UNRRA to retion by the Interim Commission.
establish their facilities.
The Declaration of the Conference
What Is Proposed for the Future? states both the problem and some proThe plans for the United Nations Or- posals to meet it.
"This Conference ...
declares its beganization include means for nations to
work together for social progress. The lief that the goal of freedom from want
General Assembly would have the re- of food, suitable and adequate for the
health and strength of all peoples, can
sponsibility for promoting cooperation
be achieved.
in this field.
"The first cause of hunger and MalAn Economic and Social Council, under
its authority would make studies of the nutrition is poverty. It is useless ito produce more food unless men and nations
problems, spread information, make specific recommendations to the General provide the markets to absorb it. There
Assembly, and coordinate the work of must be an expansion of the whole
various social, educational, and humani- world economy to provide the purchas~ing
power sufficient to maintain an adequate
tarian inter-national agencies.
The Assembly, the Economic and So- diet for all.
cial Council, and the specialized agencies
"The primary responsibility lies with
are created by governments not to legiseach nation f or seeing that its own peo-
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pie have the food needed for life and
h[ealth; steps to this-end are for national
But each nation can
determination.
fully achieve its' goal only .if all work
together."
The proposed organization would not
o perate national programs or dictate actions in the economic or social fields.
It would serve member governments in
various ways including the ways described above.
Living. and Working Standards
The International Labor Organization, through the participation of representatives of workers, employers, and
governments of some 50 nations, has developed during the past quarter century
a pattern of cooperation to promote
peace through social justice.
The ILO studies working conditions
and existing legislation and frames suggested standards which member-nations
consider for possible enactment.
In establishing the ILO the members
recogInized in the Constitution that "the
failure of any nation to adopt humane
conditions of labor is an obstacle in the
way of other nations which desire to improve conditions in their own countries."~
Examples of positive action are the
five agreements prepared by ILO on conditions in maritime employment ratified
by maritime nations, including the
United. States.
A reasonable living wage, a maximum
workweek, a weekly rest period, freedom
of association for employees as well as
employers, an end to exploitation of
child labor, 6qual pay for equal work,
and an effective system of labor inspection are among the goals toward which
ILO has helpeduthe world make progress.
Educational Opportunity
The increase of knowledge and the
free nlow of information are essential to
social progress.
The devastation of educational and
cultural facilities during the war was
studied by the Allied Ministers 6f EduCation in London, and plans were made
for rehabilitation. A delegation from
the United States met with the Conference of Allied ,Ministers of Education
in 1944.
A draft constitution for a United Nations organization in the educational
and cultural field is now under consideration by the various governments,
Such an international organization
would have among its tasks to:
Encourage the development of educational and cultural programs in support
of international peace and security.
Accelerate the free flow of ideas and
information -kamong 'the peoples of the
world.
Facilitate the exchange of information
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on educational, scientific, and cultural
developments.
Conduct and encourage research and
studies on educati onal and cultural
problems.
Assist countries that request help in
developing their educational and cultural programs.
These attempts to seek social progress
through international organization in
the past and the proposals to build on
such successful experience in- the future
are an integral part of the proposed
structure for peace.
Some International Agencies in
the Social Field
See Outline II:
International Labor Organization.
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations.
InternationalOffice of Public Healthestablished 1907. Purpose: to collect,
and notify governments of information
on the existence of certain infectious
diseases and the measures taken to check
these diseases. Prepared two international sanitary conventions, which are
being temporarily handled by UNRRA.
Pan American Sanitary Bureau-established 1902. Coordinating agency for
public health in. the Western Hemisphere, especially with reference to
quarantine measures; gives technical assistance to national health authorities.
Anglo-American Caribbean Commission-created 1942. Advises British and
United States Governments on matters
relating to labor, agriculture, housing,
health, education, social welfare, and
economics, in territories under their
flags in the Caribbean area.
International Penal and Penitentiary
Commission-organized 1872. Composed
of specialists in penology; promotes
studies of problems relating to crime,
penal legislation, etc.
IntergovernmentalCommittee on Refugees-created 1938. Cooperating closely with UNRRA and Private organizations, negotiates with governments over
the care and transportation of persons
who, as a result of war or persecution in
-Europe, have been forced to leave their
own countries on account of race, religion, or political beliefs.
international Bodies .for Narcotics
Conlrol-s-everal
bodies,
established
1921-1931, with power to regulate the
traffic in dangerous drugs.
American International Institute for
the Protection of Childhood-established 1927. Thirteen American republics, including the United States, are
members. .Purposes: to study and report on child-welfare questions and
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methods and organizations for -dealing
with them, and to. advise public authorities and private institutions.

IV. Freedom-How Can We
Achieve It?
A Means of Peace
The Nazis, the Fascists, and the
Militarists of Japan put the fundamental flights of Man in issue when
they began their war for the subjugation of humanity. Hitler and
Mussolini, and the rest, openly and
shamelessly challenged the right of
men to learn, to communicate, and
to worship-the right 'to equal justice, regardless of race, creed, or
color-the right to government by
the consent of the governed. The
outcome of the war is proof again
that human rights are more powerfld than humanity's oppressors.
But human rights are powerful
not only in war but in peace also.
They are means as well as ends.
It is in the practice of these rights
that the best hope for a secure and
lasting peace must rest. The
Dumbarton Oaks proposals which
provide that the United Nations
organization shall "promnote respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms,?' recognize this
fact.
ARCHeIBALD MAcLEissi,
Assistant Secretary of State

The Assault on Freedom
In 1923 Mussolini said: "Fascism has
already trampled over the rotten corpse
of liberty, and if necessary it will again."
The aggressors in this war have suppressed freedom in their own countries
and in countries they have occupied:They have burned books, censored expression, tortured people for their opinions, and established a monopoly over
the channels of communication.
They have persecuted men and women
f or their religious faith and prevented
the exercise of religious liberty.
They have taken property without due
process of law and violated the privacy
of the home.
They have deprived men and womeii
of f air trial, and imposed cruel punishmnents.
They have made a farce of elections
and deprived people of their political
rights.
They have spread propaganda
against human rights throughout the
world and attempted to stir up racial
and religious prejudices.
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1. Recognize the obligation of demoFormer Secretary of State Hull has
cratic governments to assure their peopointed out:
ples free and impartial access to infor"We have moved from a careless tollerance of evil institutions to the convicmation;
2. Undertake at the end of the war the
tion that free governments and Nazi and
earliest possible abandonment of warFascist governihents caunot exist totime censorship;
gether in this world because the very
3. Take measures, separately and in
nature of the latter requires them to be
cooperation with one another, to promote
aggressors and the very nature of free
governments too often lays them open~ a free exchange of information among
to treacherous and well-laid plans of
their people; and
4. Make every effort, after accepting
attack."
such a program for themselves, to obtain
The Defense of Freedom
acceptance of the sarh e principles
Nations whose freedom and indethroughout the world.
pendence were threatened joined issue
with the aggressors. They subscribed
to certain priniciples which they stated
in a number of basic documents.

Atlantic Charter
This statement of principles by the
President of the United States and the
Prime Minister of Great Britain was
made a part of the Ui~ited Nations
Declaration. The third of eight points
in the Charter reads as follows:
"They respect the right of all peoples
to choose the form of government under
which they will live; and they wish to
see sovereign rights and self-government
restored to those who have been forcibly
deprived of them."

Statement af the Crimean
Conference.
At Yalta in the Crimea, President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, and
Marshal Stalin made a statiment which
said in part:
"*
*
we reaffirm our faith in the
principles of the Atlantic Charter, our
pledge in the declaration by the United
Nations, and our determination to buildi
in cooperation with other peace-loving
nations world order under law, dedicated to peace, security, freedom, and
general well-being of all mankind."
Another section of this statement says:
"The establishment of order in Europe and the rebuilding of national economic life must be achieved by processes
which will enable the liberated peoples
to destroy the last vestiges of Nazism
and Fascism and to -create democratic
institutions of their own choice. This
is a principle of the Atlantic Charterthe right of all peoples to choose the
form of government under which they
will live-the rest oration of sovereign
rights and self-government to 'those
peoples who have been forcibly deprived
of them by the aggressor nations."

Resolution at Mexico City
The Inter-American Conference at
Mexico City (February and March 1945)
adopted a resolution presented by the
United States which urged the American
Republics to do four things:

In support of freedom
Free nations of the world have cooperated over the years in various ways to
advance the cause of freedom and the
spread of knowledge.
Facilities for the free flow

of information
Certain technical provisions were recognized as essential to the communication of ideas between peoples and
As science introduced new
nations.
methods of rapid communication, international agreements and organizations
were needed to make the new facilities
serve the world effectively, Three examples will show what has already been
done through international action:
1. Communication through the
maits.-Infinitely complicated problems
involved in mailing letters,. books, and
periodicals all over the world have been
worked out through the Universal Postal
Union. Uniform rates of postage, methods of exchanging balances due on postage accounts of various nations, and
postal regulations in all countries have
been cleared through the Postal Union.
The flow of expression across borders depends for practical international application on the work of this agency.
2. Communication by radio, telephone,
and telegraph.-A network of agreements
among nations was essential for the
orderly utilization of these facilities.
The Bureau of the International Telecommunication Union is the agency
through which the nations work together
on these problems. At the Washington
Conference of 1927, over 2,000 recommendations on radio problems were
made. The Bureau acts as a clearinghouse for all information on the subject.
3. Communication based on common
terms-ýThe exchange of informationespecially scientific research-requires
agreement on the meaning of the terms
used. Such international agencies as
the International Bureau of Weights
and Measures have helped people of various countries understand one another
by agreements on measurements used in
the sciences, The daily lives of the peo-
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pie of the world are directly affected by
this type of international collaboration.
Advancing free institutions
Over the years, the nations have cooperated to build up free institutions and
make them wurk for human welfare.
Three examples will show how the principles of freedom have been advanced:
1. Representative government has been
strengthened and national parliaments
or congresses brought in touch with international affairs by the Interparl~iamentary Union.
The League of Nations used its means
to promote and assist free institutions
in member nations. Its activities in
'mandated territories, in the protection
of minorities, and in certain plebicite
areas are examples..
2. Exchange of publications has been
fostered ever since Alexandre Vattemare,
a Frenchman, visited the United States
in 1839 to get it started. Through the
International Exchange of Publications,
millions of government -documents,
books, and other printed materials have
been systematically exchanged among
the nations. This program has helped
make the knowledge of each country
available to others.
During the war United Nations Information Offices were established to promote the freer flow of information that
would help peoples understand one another.
Some countries, including th~e United
States, have set up information libraries
in foreign centers to make available
books, pamphlets, pictures, films, and
records-both scholarly and popular-to
increase an understanding of their cultures and their contributions to knowledge.
3. Learning and the arts were encouraged through the International Organization for Intellectual Cooperation
working under the League of Nations.
National committees were created in
many countries to work for educational
advance, exchange of students and professors, and the effective use of freedom
for cultural progress.
For Future Consideration
The representatives at Dumbarton
Oaks proposed that, the United Nations
Organization should "promote respect
for human rights and fundamental freedoms." The means for doing this in an
organized way were left to the General
Assembly and the Economic and Social
Council to work out when the Organization is established. Existing and proposed international agencies in this field
would be related to the General Organization, and the Economic and Social
Council would coordinate their activities.
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Advancement of education
The Conference of Allied Ministers of
Education meeting in London last year
proposed an International education
agency to advance the cause of education and culture.
Such an educational organization
would not be empowered to interfe~re
with educational systems of the member
Nations. But through it each nation
could beniefit from the experience and
practices of others..The proposed organization could help
nations achieve a greater freedom by
accelerating the interchange of knowledge and ideas essential to social and
economic progress.
It could also contribute to peace by
helping educational and cultural institutions to increase understanding among
nations and peoples.
Dealing with aggressive
tyrannies
The Security Council of the proposed
International Organization would have
the poxver to act if it considered that a
violent threat to internal freedom was a
threa t to the peace of the world.
"There is no doubt In my mind," Under Secretary of State Grew stated recently, "that the Security Council would
act if we were faced again. by the kind
of situations that arose in Germany and
in Italy under Hitler and Mussolini before the war. This time we would take
action before a war can get started."
International Bill' of Rights
Leading citizens in' several countries
have urged that an International Bill of
Rights he adopted by the United Nations.
I Recognizing that.liberty cannot be unlimited-that the freedom of one ends
where he uses it to interefere with the
rights of another-these citizens suggest that certain human rights be accepted as basic to world order.
Freedom of religion
The right to join with others in
churches acid institutions, and to worship
as one believes.
Freedom. of speech
The right of the individual to form
and hold opinions, to assemble with
others to listen, discuss, and speak, being responsible for' what he says that
may harm others.
The right to read as well as the right
*to express; reasonable access to the
media of. expression such as print, radio,
and films for. all Who have something
,to say.

Fair trial.
The right to public hearings, to competent counsel, to call witnesses, and to
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protection against arbitrary detention,
cruel or unusual punishments, and loss
of life or property without due process
of law. Equal protection of the law, regardless of race, religion, sex, or beliefs.
Under Secretary of State Grew has
recently commented on the suggested
Bill of Rights:
"Perhaps the Assembly of the United
Nations Organization would adopt a bill
of basic human rights; or a treaty might
be negotiated, under which the signatory states agree to respect such rights
as freedom of speech, of assembly, of
the press, of religion. Certainly the
American Government will always be in
the forefront of any international movement to widen the area -*of human
liberty."

Some

International

OrganiZa-

lions' Related to Problems of

Freedom
International Bureau of the Universal
Poi'tal Union-established 1874. Collects
and publishes information, determines
costs to be borne by each country in connection with international postal service, cooperates with international transportation and communication organi-.
zations.
Bureau of the International Telecommunications Union-established 1934.
Assists governments by information and
advice about regulations and agreements
on international communications-telephone, telegraph, and radio. Consists
of the principal scientific academies and
similar bodies of the member nations.
Comprises separate international unions
in the fields of astronomy, biology, chemistry, geography, geophysics, physics,
and radio-science.
InternationalCouncil of Scientific Unions-esta-blished 1919. To assist in coordinating and promoting scientific research.
International Bureau of 'Weights and
.Measures-established 1876. Purposeto conduct scientific investigations for
comparison and verification of standards
and scales of precision.
Bureau of the Interparliamentary
Union-established 1888. The Central
office of the Interparliamentary Union

consists of organized groups of members
of legislatures. The purpose of the organization "to unite in common action
the members of all parliaments . . . iii
order to secure the cooperation of their
respective states in the firm establishment and the democratic development of
the work of international peace and co-

operation between nations by means of
a universal organization of nations."
Intellectual Cooperation Organization
,of the League of Nations-Originated in

the second Assembly, 1921,

Organized

as one of the four technical organizations
The Institute of
Intellectual Cooperation was set up in
Paris to work for cultural advancement
with learned professions and institutions

of the League in 1926.

in the member countries.

Forty-four

national committees for intellectual cooperation were created.
United Nations information Officesestablished 1942. Nineteen of the United
Nations cooperate in an information program preparing pamphlets, posters, films,
studies, press materials, and radio programs. Clearinghouse functions per.formed in offices in the. United States and
Great Britain.
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each Saturday evening from 7 to 7:30,
(Problem =I.) Universities Committee Street NW., Washington 6, D. C. 1945.
Eastern War Time (some stations schedon Post-War International Problems, 40 $1.75.
ule later hours for rebroadcasting the
30.
Slaves
Need No Leaders. By WalMount Vernon Street, Boston 8, Mass.
program by transcription). The proter M. Kotschnig. Oxford University
1945. 38 p. 5 cents.
grams through April 7 feature discussions
Press,
New
York.
1943.
284
p.
18. First Report to the Governments of
by officials of the Department of State;
31. United Nations Conference on
the United Nations by the Interim Comsubsequent programs will present memmission on Food and Agriculture. United Food and Agriculture: Final Act and
bers of Congress.
Section
Reports.
Superintendent
of
DocNations Interim Commission on Food and
Printed transcripts of the first seven
Agriculture, 2841 McGill Terrace, NW., uments, U. S. Government Printing
programs (February 24 through April 7)
1943.
Washington 8, D. C. 1944. 55 p. - Free. Office, Washington 25, D. C.
may be obtained free from the Depart19. Monetary Plans for the United Na- ý61p. 20 cents.
32. UNRRA:
Organization, A im s, ment of State, Washington 25, D. C. The
tions: A Layman's Guide to Proposals of
seven broadcasts are also being recorded
Progress. United Nations Relief and Rethe Bretton Woods Conference. By Mafor distribution on free loan through the
habilitation. Administration, 1344 Conbel Newcomer. American Association of
necticut Avenue NW., Washington 6,
Script and Transcription Exchange,
University Women, 1634 Eye Street NW.,
D. C. 1944. 34 p. Free.
U. S. Office of Education. Those wishing
Washing~on 6, D. C. 1944. 26 p~. 15
See also, above, Nos. 3, 17, 18, and 21. to purchase copies may do so through
cents.
the National Broadcasting Company.
20. A Peace That Pays. By T. P. BrookIV. Freedom-How Can We
Programs are being recorded on 16-inch
way. (Headline Series, No. 48.) Foreign
Extend It?
discs playable only on special Playback
Policy Association, 22 East 38th Street,
33. Colonies and Dependent Areas. equipmnent at a turn-table speed of
-New
York 16, N. Y. 1944. 96 p. 25 cents.
(Problem IX.) Universities Committee
33Y3r p. m.
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Committee on the Study of Teaching
Materials on Inter-American Subjects.
Washington, D. C., American Council. on
Education, 1944. 496 p. $3, cloth; $2.50,
paper.

New Doc-ks and
Pamphlets
School Gardening
Advanced Garden-Graphs; Practical
Instru~ction s in Gardening. By Paul R.
Young.
New York, Garden Reviews,
Inc., 1944. 48 p. illus. (Distributed by
Educational
Publishing
Corporation,
Darien, Conn..)
Prepared by the supervisor of school gardening, Cleveland, Ohio, as text material for
general science classroom use and for individuals who have learned some of the fundamentals of gardening. A 16-page teacher's
manual containing suggestions for teaching
procedures 4nd materials is available from
the same source.

tion and Division of Public Health, 1944.
247 p. illus.
Prepared by a committee under the direction of the State Division of Public Health
and the State Department of Education to
guide teachers not only in the teaching of
heaith but also in raising the health standards of Colorado's children. Stresses the tact
that the teacher can improve the health of
the community in which he serves.

Texas Handbobk of Instruction f or
Health Education and Physical Education for Junior and Senior High Schools.
By Joseph R. Griggs, S. B. Culpepper, and
David K. Brace. Austin, Tex., State Department of Education, 1944. 320 p.

Reports an analysis of our present treatment of inter-American subjects in school
and college teaching materials, together with
constructive recommendations for their improved treatment,

France
France, Crossroadsof a Continent. By
Helen Hill Miller. New York 16, Foreign Policy Association (22 East 38th
Street), 1944.
96 p. illus.
(Headline

Series, No. 49)

25 cents.

Discusses France in the past, present, and
future, and includes a chapter on The future
of the French Colonies, by Vernon McKay.
This pamphlet is one in a series designed to
provide background information on international problemsi of the day.

Recent TAheses

Part one outlines a year's daily course of
health education; part two, a daily program
of physical education from grades seven
through twelve; and part three, deals with
organizational and administrative factors.

Library of the Office of Education and
are available for interlibrary loan.

How to Prepare the Schedule for a
Secondary School.' By Leo Ivok. Cambridge, Mass., Graduate School of Edu-

World Organization

Art Education

-World Organization,an Annotated Bibliography. Prepared by Hans Aufricht.

cation, Harvard University, 1944. 26 p.
(Harvard Workshop Series, No. 5)
75

New York 18, N. Y., Woodrow Wilson Memorial Library, (8 West 40th Street) 1945.
16 p. Free.
Classified under the headings: books, pamphlets, directories of agencies, and bibliographies; 4th ed., revised January 1945.

The Background of Fine Arts in the
Elementary School, 1830-1900, by Alma
Pratt. Master's, 1944. George Wash-

Daily Schedules

cents.
Describes a method of preparing schedules
and illustrates its application in a 4-year
school of 144 pupils, although the essential
element&7 of the plan are applicable to any
secondary school. \hvIncudes tables and forms.

P~eace

1

SThe Waging of Peace. A Program for

State ]Program

The State Board of Education submits
recommendations for the expansion and
enrichment of the State public-school -system.
Among the topics considered are: class size,
teachers' salaries, school and public libraries,
program of the schools, adult education,
education of returning veterans, retraining
of war workers for civilian jobs, local administration and supervision, and financial
policy.

the Air Age Proposed by the Air-Age
Education Committee.
Washington 6,
P). C., Amaerican Association of School
Administrators, A Department of the.
National Education Association of the
United States, 1944. 48 p. 25 cents.
Suggests a plan for enlarging the scope of
education to enable youth to meet the demands of the air age. Proposes that all
schools unite in a program directed at world
understanding, The purpose of this program would be to promote the improvement
of human relationships, eppryciation of cultures, understanding among people, and discussions leading to perpetual interest in the
maintenance of peace.

Veterans' Education

Post-War Problems

Educationtal Opportunities in Indiana
for Service Men and Women. Indianap-

Post-warProblems in Business, Education, and Government. Papers presented

olis,, Ind., State Department of Public In-

in a Co nference at Vanderbilt Unversity,
March 1-3, 1944. Nashville, Tenn., Vanderbilt University Press, 1944. 146 p.
Three of the discussion programs dealt
with domestic issues and plane; the fourth
was devoted to a consideration of our relation to the rest of the world. The Conference made clear the interrelation of education. business, and government and the
need for united Idadership in meeting postwar problems.

A Proposed Program of Education f or
Maryland. Baltimore, Md., State Department of Education, 1944. 40 p.
(Maryland School Bulletin, Vol. 26, No. 3

December 1944)

struction, 1945.

34 p. (Indiana. Depart-

ment of Public Instruction.
176.)

Bulletin No.

Prepared as a brief survey of the curricula
facilities of the universities and ,colleges
and
in -Indiana for the use of service m~en and
women who wish to avail themselves of the
educational opportunities provided by the
servicemen's Readjustment Act.

Health Education
Conserving the Health of Colorado's
Children. ,A
Handbook for Teachers.
Denver, -Colorado Department of Educa-

.Tile

following theses are on file in the

ington University. 58 p.. ins.
Shows that art was introduced into the
elementary schools of the United States
during the early part of tlm nineteenth century; that by.1875 the utilitarian approach
to art was giving way to the cultural objectives of art instruction; and that there was
disagreement among educators as to teaching methods.

,The Art Content of the Social Studies
of the Cincinnati Public High Schools, by
Marguerite H. Weiss. Master's, 1944.
University of Cincinnati. 227 p. ins.
Analyzes and appraises the art content of
the courses of study, and of the basic and
supplementary texts used in the social
studies of the public high schools during
the school years 1910-41, 1941-42, and 1942-43.
Indicates that most of the art content of the

books and courses of study is limited to architecture and painting.

Art Education and the Preparationof
Elementary School Teachers, by Dominick A. Severino. Doctor's, 1943. Harv-.
ard University. 203 p. mns.
Discusses the problem of art education in
the elementary schools and in higher education. Presents a basic philosophy and theory
of aesthetics for art education, -and applies
them to the preparation of elementary school
teachers.

Curriculum Principles and Materials
for "Art in Industry and Commerce" in
the Senior High School, by William D.
Marshall.

Cincinnati.

Master's, 1944.

University of

166 p. p. ins.

Teaching Maferials on Latin
America

Attempts to determine the basic concepts
upon which a sound working philosophy of
art education can be established, to determine the values of art education and its
,relationship to general eclucation. Presents a specialized course of study in art education for senior high school pupils.

Latin America in School and College
Teaching Materials. Report of the

An Evaluation of Curricula for the
Preparationof Teachers of Art, by Italo

It-

I
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G. DeFranc~sco. Doctor's, 1943. New
York University. 385 p. ma,
Studieas the aims of art education and of
general education for. the public schools,
general practicea in the profesaional education of teachera of other aubject fields, vocational requirements of teachers of art, and
activities performed or supervised by teachers of art.

An Experiment with a Diversified Art
Program, by Kenneth F. Ferry. Doctor's,
1943. Teachers' College, Columbia University. 163 p.
Describes the organizatiobn of an experimental workshop to determine the kinds of
work children choose to do when freed of
all restrictions; the problems of instruction
in such a laboratory, and the amount and
cost of necessary equipment.

An Investigation of the Use of Photography in the Public High Schools of
300 Enrollment or Larger in the Midwest,
by H. Milton Crooks. Master's, 1943.
Indiana State 'teachers College. 57
p. Ma.
Indicates that half of the high schools
teaching photography in seven Mlidwestern
States encourage its practice through photography. clubs.

A Study of the Integration of Art in
Elementary School Teaching, by Flossie
J. Parker. Master's, 1943. Hampton Institute. 120 p. ma.
Discusses the stimulation of preschool and
kindergarten children in drawing and the
use of color, and the integration of art with
reading, arithmetic, and health in the primary grades, and with science, social studies
and music in grades 4-7.

Courses of Study
Listed below are Courses of-study recently received in the Office of Educa.
tion- Library.
Boston, Mass. Public Schools, Course
of Study in Community Economics and
Civics (Part 1) fo'r Grades 7 and 8;,
(Part 21 for Grades 9 and 10. Boston
Printing Department, 1943. 2 v. (School
Document Nos. 2-3-1943.)
Chicago, Ill. Board of Education. A
Course of Study in English for
Experimental Use, Grade 9-First Semester,'
Resource Units for English 1; Grade 9Second Semester, Resource Units for
English 2. 1944. 2 V., mimeographed.
Missouri. State Department of Education. Music and Picture Study f or
Elementary Schools. Jefferson
City,
Mid-State Printing Company, 1944. 28 p.
Ohio. State Department of Education. 'Wartime Problems and Adaptations of Business Education in Ohio
Schools. Columbus, 1943. 41 p. (Business Bulletin No. 1.)
Seattle, Wash.
Public Sc h ooia.
Guideposts for the Expressional Phases
of the Language Arts. A Course of Study
in Studying, Speaking, Writing. 1944.
156 p,
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Disposal. of Surplus Property
to Educational Institutions
This statement is a digest of th'e report
of recommendations prepared by the Office of Education Advisory Committee on
Surplus Propertyand of a supplement recently preparedby a small working committee of the Advisory Committee. This
Committee report and the supplement
were submitted by the Commissioner of
Education to the Surplus Property Board
for its consideration.
The subsections of Section 13 of Public
Law 457,. the Surplus Property Act of
1944, of particular significance to educational institutions involved, are quoted
below:
"Sec. 13. (a) The Board shall prescribe
regulations for the disposition of surplus
property to States and their political subdivisions and instrumentalities, and to
tax-supported and nonprofit institutions,
and shall determine on the basis of need
what transfers shall be made. In formulating such regulations the Board shall
be guided by the objectives of this Act
and shall give effect to the following policies to the'extent feasible and in the public interest:
"(1) (A) Surplus property that is appropriate for school, classroom, or other
educational use may be sold or leased to
the States and their political subdivisions
and instrumentalities, and tax-supported
educational institutions, and to other
nonprofit educational institution's which
have been held exempt from taxation
under section 101 (61 of the Internal
Revenue Code.

"(C) In fixing the sale or lease value of
property to be disposed of under sub~paragraph (A) and subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph, the Board shall take into
consideration any benefit which has accrued or may accrue to the United States
from the use of such property by any
such State, political subdivision, instrumentality, or institution.
"(2) Surplus property shall be disposed
of so as to afford public and governmental institutions, nonprofit or tax-supported educational institutions, charitable and - eleemosynary institutions,
nonprofit or tax-supported hospitals and
similar institutions, States, their political
.subdivisions and instrumentalities, and
volunteer fire companies, an opportunity
to fulfill, in the public interest, their
.
legitimate needs.
"."(hI) Under regulations prescribed by
the Board, whenever the' Government
agency authorized to dispose of any prop-

erty finds that it has no commercial value
or that the cost of its care and handling
and disposition would exceed the estimated proceeds, the agency may donate
such property to any agency or institution supported by the Federal Government or any State or local government,
or to any nonprofit educational or
charitable organization...
"(f)I The disposal of surplus property
under this section to States and political subdivisions and instrumentalities
thereof shall be given priority over all
other disposals of property provided for
in this Act except transfers under section 12." (Section 12 provides that Federal agencies shall be given priority in
the disposition of Federal property.)
The Advisory Committee stated:
"In pe~ce or in war a strong, vigorous
educational program is the nation's,
greatest asset. In fact, the very existence of an efficient democratic form of
government is dependent on an adequate
and Properly, financed educational program.
Educational institutions have
gladly responded to every opportunity

to be used for the public benefit during
the war.
"A major factor in our national war
effort has been the development of intensive programs of education and
training which have greatly increased
the scientific, technical, and supervisory
skills of large numbers of our citizens.
These skills have been in large measure
responsible for, the most rapid and effective mobilization of industry the
world has ever seen and for the development of the best trained and equipped
military force in history."

Our Schools and Colleges Are Not
Adequately Equipped to Meet
the Nation's Needs
Section 13 (a) of the act provides t-hat
transfers of surplus property to educational institutions shall be. made on the
basis of need.
An adequate educational program requires, among other things, plant facilities,' equipment, and supplies. Too of ten
an educational program is deficient because of the lack of essential equipment
and materials.
The fact that the majority of our educational institutions have not been adequately equipped to meet war demands
is evidenced by the large amount of educational supplies and equipment which
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the Federal Government found it necessary to furnish in order that the federally sponsored war training programs
could be conducted.
These special Vrograms could not have
been conducted at all, and no educational program can be fully effective,
without adequate instructional aids,
la6oratory equipment, supplies, and materials for supervision, administration,
and training. This statement appliesto all types of education and training,
although the amount and diversity of
, such aids needed will vary widely for
different types of educational programs.
While it is axiiomatic that a good teacher
is the most essential single .factor in
-guiding the educational growth of students, his effectiveness and the real
value of the education acquired may be
greatly augmented or decreased by the
presence or absence of adequate instructional equipment and supplies.. The fact
that adequate equipment and supplies
were 'made -available
in the various
traini.ng programs was a major factor in
the success of these progr-ams.
.The equipment used in these programs
and made available by the Federal Government, aswxell as that already owned
by the schoors a~nd coblleges, has in many
.cases-,been subjected' to as much wear
during the war as it would receive in
10 years of normal educational operations.- The schools and colleges will need
larg6 amounts of equipment of all sorts:
(1). To replace that seriously depreciated or completely worn out;
()To cover the large backlog of deferred maintenance of plant and equipment needs which have accumulated during the war; and
1(3) To provide needed extensions to
and improvements in the services rendered by our educational system if it
is to meet its post-wvar obligations.
Public Benefits
Section 13 (a) (1) (C) of the act provides that in fixing the sale or lease
value of surplus, property to educational
institutions the Surplus Property Board
shall take into consideration any benefit which has accrued or may accrue to
the United States from the use of such
property.
Our schools and colleges have, through
the conduct of essential training programs and numerous scientific research
proiects, played a necessary and important part in preparing for and prosecuting the war. The ESMWT Program
has trained nearly 2 million men and
women; the VTWPW Program more than
7 million; and the Food Production War
Training Program more than-S 'A million.
These programs have greatly increased
the scientific, technical, supervisory, and
work skills of large numbers of our citi-
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zens. The Army Specialized Training
Program and the Navy College, Training Program have contributed directly
to the war effort. The armed forces have
achieved truly remarkable results in
transforming millions of inexperienced
men into highly trained personnel
through an extremely intensive training program which has been distinguished from previous programs chiefly
by an unprecedented use of equipment
and supplies.
Educational authorities recognize fully
that existing programs must be, improved, modified, and extended if our
children, youth, and adults, including
returning servicemen and women, are
to be provided essential educational opportunities. Such adiustments are possible only if adequate equipment and
supplies can be obtained.
A widespread distribution of surplus
properties to educational institutions will
assist materially in:
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abilities, preparation for trades and professions, training to aid in adjustments
to changing economic and social conditions, .instruction leading to improvement ini individual and community
health practices, and general education
for the responsibilities of citizenship.
Our schools and colleges, in addition
to supplying these opportunities for e ducation, must furnish leadership in encouraging and conducting research of
all kinds, especially technical and scientific. There is nothing the nation can
-do to protect itself against future aggression or to promote its future prosperity that will be more effective than
the full development of its facilities fer
such research.
Full employment will demand an exrpanding economy, which in turn will require the constant de~velopment of-, new
methods, processes, materials, and manufactured articles. Educational institutions must be adequately equipped with
the latest and best equipment and sup(1)
Replacing existing equipment
plies in order to take their proper place
known to be educationally inefficient and
in this development.
obsolete;
There is today an urgent need for in(2)- Improving the existing educational
creased public library services .-ýT here
program; and
are now 35 million persons in the United
(3) Meeting the post-war obligations
States without access to public library
of education.
facilities, 91 percent of -whom live in
Post-War Obligrations of
small villages or on farms. Six hundred
Education
counties 'in the United States, about 1
That extensions and improvements in
out of every 5, do not have a single pubour educational -system are needed was lic library within t heir boundaries. Anrecognized by the President in his recent
other third of our population has only
Budget Message -(January 9, 1945) when* very inadequate library service.
he stated:
The President's Advisory Committee
on Education stated in 1938 that:
"The training and educational programs of the Army, the Navy, and
"The library is an essential -and incivilian agencies during this wai have
tegral part of the educational system
broadened our conception of the role
of the nation. It therefore shares with
the public school, the college, and
that education should play in our nawith other agencies of public educational life.
tion, their common responsibility for
A study of the grade level achievethe maintenance of those adequate
ments of the personnel in our arffied
standards of intelligence and citizenforces shows that 30.9 percent of the
ship that are essential in a democracy."
enlisted men received no training beThe Army and Navy have recognized
yond the eighth grade; that 53.2 percent
the value of libraries to their personcompleted some high-school training;
and that only 15.9 percent have com- nel, and have maintained numerous organised collections of books and periodipleted 1 year or more of college training.
cals.
A study of the 1940 census figures reIf the books, supplies, and equipment
veals that of 74 million persons 25 years
in the Army camp libraries, when deold or older, 3.8 percent had received no
clared surplus, were designated for use
formal school training, and 9.9 percent
in extending public library service, parhad completed 4 years or less. The meticularly in the rural areais, the public
dian number of school years completed
interest would be served and a major
by the entire group was 8.4.
educational deficiency in the nation remEducational programs of the future
edied, at least in part. Furthermore,
must provide services for the young
these libraries urgently need and could
children, the school-age group, the youth
use, with benefit to the United States,
groups, the adult groups, and the-special
other surplus properties which are esgroups such as veterans and civi~lianwar
sential to effective operation of libraries
workers. These services must include
in performing their educational functhe development of individual skills and tions.
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Inability of Educational Institutions to Acquire Needed
Property
It is, in general, not possible for educational institutions to finance the ac"
quisition of all properties needed by them
for essential educational programs.
Probably the closest measure of their
ability to purchase property is the average amount spent over a period of years,
which represents in general the best
judgment of the institutions' governing
bodies as to what the institution can
afford.
The need for supplementing the usuaL
procurement programs of educational
institutions is not confined to the socalled backward or economically underprivileged areas, but exists even in the
larger cities.- The following quotations
are taken from a statement submitted
by the assistant superintendent of
,schools of one of our larger cities to the
War Contracts Subcommittee of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee at
the time of its consideration relative-to
the disposal of surplus property:
"To meet the need of all municipal
services including education, many cities
have had- to tely principally on a property tax which has been stretched 'to
the breaking point. Heavy debt service, shrinking property values, the movement to the suburbs to escape high taxes,
the development of blighted areas all add
to the increasing financial problem of the
cities. Education has suffered along with
other municipal services. Where a city
.has operated under tax limitation its
problems are even greater. A situation
which was bad before-the war has grown
steadily worse during the war. Deferred
maintenance and replacement have piled
up. To keep operating at all -in f ace of
the competition of war industry the
cities have had to make large expenditures for salary increases, making it impossible to build up any maintenance or
replacement reserve.
"While all the factors are not identical in every city, the problems in all are
very similar. . . . Our maintenance
budget of approximately $200,000 is only
4/10 of 1 percent of the valuation of our
buildings and grounds. . , . we have
a backlog of not less than one million
dollars of deferred maintenance, and an
additional half million dollars of needed
improvements...
"Our problem of modernization and
replacement of equipment is also beyond
our financial ability to handle. A surin March
vey of our typewriters ..
1944, showed . . . 72 percent' were more
26 percent were
than 10 years old ...
. o
more than 15 years old.
"The situation relative to machine
tools . . . is equally depressing. In one
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technical high school alone there is need
of replacement of $200,000 worth of machine tools. Some of the lathes in this
school are more than 40 years old. . . .

The conditions described above may
be accepted as generally representative
of a majority of the educational institutions eligible uinder the provisions of the
Act.
Recommendations
I. Administrative plan
There are in the United States approximately 115,000 local school administrative units; several thousand privately
controlled nonprofit elementary and secondary schools; about 600 publicly supported and more than 1,100 privately
controlled nonprofit tax-exempt colleges
and universities. It would be neither
practicable nor desirable for. the Federal
Government to attempt to deal directly
with this large number of educational
entities in attempting to determine their
actual and potential needs for surplus
property with a view of its most effective
utilization, basically essential if educational institutions are to have the ".opportunity to fulfill, in the public interest,
their legitinmate needs."
The Advisory Committee recommended:
"Within such organization as may
be established in each State...
there should be pro.vided a State educational agency to represent all educational institutions-tax supported and
nonprofit-eligible under the provisions
of . . ." the act. "This agency would
be responsible for:
"(a) Utilizing to the maximum extent
existing educational boards and authorities at the State and local levels.
"(b) Establishing criteria, in keeping
with prescribed regulations and with a
program of effective utilization of the
property involved, to he used:
"(11 By existing educational boards
and authorities in determining estimates of need; and
"(2) For approving applications
(requisitions) from eligible educational
institutions for available surplus
property.
"(c) Collecting and reviewing, for
validity and quantity, the estimates of
need in conformity to established criteria.
"(d) Preparing, certifying, and transmitting necessary summaries of estimates of need.
"Ce) Transmitting approved requisitions to the appropriate authority.
"Cf) Making allocations as necessary
in case of short supply of designated
items of surplus property.
"Cg) Transmitting to existing educational boards and authorities (by whatever names called) Information re:

"C(1) Availability of kinds and types
and locations of designated surplus
properties; and
"1(2) Rules and regulations of the
Surplus Property Board and designated disposal agencies with respect to
the program of' disposal:'

II. Access priority limitations
Section 13 (f)I of the act gives to
"States and political subdivisions and instrumentalities thereof" access priority
over all other claimants except Federal
agencies. The Committee stated:
"It appears reasonable and desirable
that the 'States and political subdivisions and instrumentalities thereof' be
required to exercise their priority
rights under these provisions within a
specified time limit. It is our understanding that regulations now in effect provide that transfers between
Federal agencies shall be made within
21 days. We feel that this period of
time is inadequate for sufficient notice
to States, political subdivisions, and
instrumentalities of the availability of
surplus property and for all transactions necessary for the acquisition by
them of such property. Therefore, it
is urgently recommended that the
specified time limit now .in effect be
extended."

III. Price policies
In the Conference Committee Report,
No. 1890 (House of Representatives), the
.statement is made that the provision
which authorizes the Surplus Property
Board to take into consideration benefits which have accrued or may accrue to
the United States from the use of surplus
property by educational institutions has
the effect of treating such benefits as a
medium of payment. A member of the
House conferees stated on the floor of the
House:
"It was thus the intent of the conferees that schools, educational institutions, and hospitals should receive
most generous treatment and that the
sales or leases might be for the values
determined by the Board when they
took into consideration the benefits
stipulated."
The Advisory Committee recommended:
"In order to insure the maximum
benefits to the public from the use by
educational institutions .of surplus
property the disposal price must be a
'nominal price.' A policy of 'nominal
pricing' will effect, to the greatest degree, 'a broad and equitable distribution of such property' with consequent
public benefits and will provide to the
largest number of educational institutions 'an opportunity to fulfill, in the
public interest, their legitimate needs..'
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it is understood that 'nominal price'
represents the necessary cost of packing and the cost of handling, excluding the cost of transportation, of p5roperty appropriate to educationttl use
from reasonably accessible points of
disposal."
Recommendations by a special conference last f all of representative library
leaders paralleled those of the Advisory
Committee as set forth in the preceding
***
paragraphs.
It is obvious that there will be thousands of items of surplus property which
will be-rnot only 'appropriate to school,
'classroom, or other educational use" but
which are essential to effective educational operations. The following partially complete list (to be amended as.
actual and potential needs are estab'lished) illustrates the kinds, of surplus
.property needed by education: institu-tions. . The items of equipment and sup.plies listed are grouped for convenience
and ready reference. The arrangement
-is not intended to suggest a preference
or priority listing.
Federally owned property which during
the war has been used for educational
purposes should be officially designated to
be available, for educational purposes
only, to the educational authority now
holding it. Such property includes fed*eraily owned school plant facilities in
-War areas; equipment and supplies used
by'.public schools and by colleges and
-universities for the Army and Navy training programs and for training of civilians
for occupations essential to the national
defense; and equipment and supplies used
in the technical and professional training
of Army and Navy personnel.
Federally owned library books, pamnphlets, periodicals, equipment, and supplies used by Army camp libraries should
be officially designated to be available for
library purposes through tax-supported
and other nonprofit library agencies rendering library service to the public.
School furniture.
Library furniture and equipment.
Machine and hand tools.
Scientific laboratory, instructional, research, and testing apparatus, equipment, and supplies.
Audio-visual aids.
Educational testing materials.
Aircraft equipment.
Instrucetional aids and materials.
Automotive equipment.
Office equipment and supplies.
Health and physical education supplies.
Institutional and house furnishings.
Musical instruments and supplies.
Paper and paper products.
Construction materials.
Plumbing and heating equipment and
supplies.
.Lighting fixtures.

Air-conditioning and refrigeration equipment and accessories.
Textiles.
Chemicals.
Foods and food products.
Members of the Advisory Committee
presenting these recommendations are:
H. F.. Alve Is,chi.ef, Division of School Administration, Office of Education-'
chairman;
B. C. Ahrens, executive secretary, Educational Buyers Association, New York,
N. Y.;
H. H. Armsby, field coordinator, ESMWT.
Office of Education;
Ward P. Beard, executive assistant in
vocational education, Office of Education;
Howard L. Bevis, president, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio;
J. Harvey Cain, accounting officer, Board
of Higher Education, New York, N. Y.;
L. H. Dennis, executive secretary, American Vocational'Association, Washington, D. C.
N. L. Engelhardt, president, American
Association of School Administrators,
and associate superintendent, New
York Public Schools, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
J. H. Goldthorpe, research associate,
American Council on Education, Washington, D. C.;
Frederick G. Hochwalt, secretary general,' National Catholic Educational
Association, Washington, D. C.;
Ralph C. Hutchison, Association of
American Colleges, Washington and
Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.;
John W. Lewis, assistant superintendent
of city schools, Baltimore, Maryland
(also chairman, Committee on Surplus
Pro ,perties, The Association of School
Business Officials);
W. A. Lloyd, director of information,
Association of Land-Grant Colleges
and Universities, Washington, D. C.;
H. W. Loman, purchasing agent, Pennsylvania State College, State College,
Pa.;
H. B. Marston, director, Legislative and
Federal Relationship Div ision, National Education Association, Washington, D. C.;
T. G. Pullen, Jr., State superintendent of
schools, Baltimore, Md.;
S. S. Steinberg, dean, College of Engi*neering, University of Maryland, College Park, Md., special representative,
Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education.
Members of conference formulating
library recommendations:
Paul Howard, librarian, Public Library,
Gary, Ind., chairman, Federal Relations Committee, American Library
Association,
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'Andrew B. Lemke, Princeton, Ill., chairman, Trustees Division, American Library Association;
Raymond C. Lindquist, secretary, New
Jersey Public Library Commission,
Trenton, N. J., member, Federal Relations Committee, American Library
Association;'
*John Russell'Mason, librarian, George
Washington University, Washington,
D. C., memnber, Federal Relations Coinmittee, American 'Library. Association;,
Carl H. Milam, executive sec retary,
American Library Association, Chicago, Ill.;
Joseph C. Shipman, assistant librarian,
E noch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore,
Md., member, Federal Relations Committee, American.Library Association.

Seven Common
Errors
In a bulletin to school administrators, Dr. Clement T. Malan,
Indiana State superintendent of
public instruction, asks that teachers and prospective teachers bc advised to avoid the errors frequently
made in connection with applications for teache rs' licenses se nt to
his office.- He points out the "tremendous waste of time and energy,
and the delays in issuance of licenses" which result from incom.plete or incorrect data sent by
applicants. -"More than 30 percent
of applications sent to this office
are faulty, and necessitate extra
correspondence and delay before
the license can be granted."
Dr. Mal~n suggests that the
seven errors encountered the most
frequently, are failures to send:
(1) Certificate of tax payment;
(2) Certificate of health; (3) Affidavit of oath of allegiance to the
Constitution of the United States
and of the State of Indiana; (4)
Correct and complete certification
Of teaching experience during the
period of validity of the license to
be renewed or converted to another
form; (5) the specified fee which
must accompany every application-amount of fee is noted on
application blank; (6) Sufficient
information concerning the name,
or former name, and address of
applicant and the number of each
license held;. (7) Application on an
up-to-date application form.
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School Districts Exempt From Federal Sales
Tax on Motor Vehicles and on Tires
Reports coming from various States
indicate considerable confusion on the
question of whether school districts are
exempt from the Federal sales tax* on
motor vehicles and tires. According to
the reports dealers are collecting these
taxes in some localities and not collecting
them in others.
in order to clarify this matter, the
U3.S. Office of Education submitted to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue two questions
Below are
pertaining to the problem.
the two questions and the answers submitted by the Bureau:
Question 1.
To what extent are school districts liable for payment of the Federal sales tax
on motor vehicles and on tires? Is there
any distinction in exemption from the
tax on tires when the tires are bought
separate from a vehicle?
Answer
Section 3442 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, provides that no tax is
due on articles taxable under chapter 29
when sold by the manufacturer, producer,
or importer thereof for the exclusive use
of any State, political subdivision thereof,
Territory of the United States, or the
District of Columbia. It is held that tires
or motor vehicles may be sold tax free
by the manufacturer thereof direct to any
school which constitutes an 'agency of a
State or political subdivision, provided the
exempt character of such sale is evidenced by a duly executed exemption certificate similar to the one appearing in
section 316.24 of Regulations 46 (1940
Edition). However, the sale of an automobile originally equipped with tax-paid
tires to an exempt governmental agency
for its exclusive use is not properly to be
regarded as a resale of tires as such so as
to entitle the manufacturer of the tires
to a credit or refund of the amount of tax
paid by him thereon.
Qusestion 2.
If school districts are exempt from
these taxes, what procedure should be
folIlowed when they receive bills from
motor vehicle dealers which include these
taxes? Should they pay the tax and fill
out some sort of request for reimbursement or should they refuse to pay the tax
and supply the dealer with some kind of
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statement which will enable him to claim
reimbursement of the tax?
Answer
The tax is imposed on the manu~facturer's sale so that the question of
whether the tax is passed on, either as a
separate item or included in the sale
price, is one over which the Bureau has
no jurisdiction in the absence of misrepresentation as to the amount of tax. If a
duly executed exemption certificate is
tendered to the dealer with the purchase
order or subsequently and the dealer refuses to honor t'he certificate, a reimbursement of the amount of tax paid to
such dealer should be obtained by communicating direct with the manufacturer
of the article, which may in turn secure a
refund or credit of the tax paid to the
Government, provided it possesses sufficient evidence as outlined in section
316.94 of the above-mentioned regulations.
According to the statement in the last
sentence of the answer to question 1, a
school district rhust pay the sales tax on
tires which are sold as a part of a vehicle.
If the tires are bought separately, however, they are exempt from the tax.

Surplus Property Board
The Surplus Property Board has
pointed out that section 13 of the Surplus
Property Act of 1944 provides that time
priorities shall be given to States, local
governments, tax-supported and nonprofit institutions for the purchase of
surplus property, Office of War Infor~mation announces. Regulations to effectuate this provision of the law are now
being prepared by the Board.
The Board declared that restrictive
State laws, which prescribe procedures
involving competitive bids, posting of notices, and public advertising, probably
would make it impossible for some
States, munscipalities, and institutions
to negotiate for purchases of surplus
property from the disposal agencies
which operate under the Board.
States and local governments were reminded of these restrictions some time
ago by the Council of State Governments.
The Council at that time suggested State
legislation which, if enacted, would put

these priority buyers in position to exercise their rights under the law.
The Surplus Property Board has taken
steps, according to OWl, to have this
suggested legislation again called to the
attention of the State legislatures that
are still in session. The Board has stated
its desire that all States, counties, municipalities, and institutions have every opportunity to share in the surplus property
which may become available.

School Administration
Library
The Indiana State Department of Education has initiated a permanent school
administration library in the department for ready reference, State Supt.
Clement T. Malan has announced.
The purpose of the library is to encourage the exchange of ideas and
experiences of school administrators
through the circulation of intraschool
publications-current* literature developed within the different school systems
of the State.. It is indicated that the
department's accessions, announced Per .iodically, will be availablb for loan in
case supplies locally are exhausted.
In addition to the locally -produced
school materials, Dr. Malan is seeking
to include in the library current editorial comment of newspaper editors of
the State and has solicited their cooperation in publishing and submitting their
opinions for inclusion in the library since
these opinions "would help the State Department of Education in its. task today.
and would furnish a source of historical
data of this era, in the years that are
to come."

CITY
SCHOOL OFFICERS
*

Part It of the
Educational Directory
1944-45

NOW AVAILABLE
A listing, by State and urban
community, giving the names of
persona filling the positions of
superintendents, business managers, and research directors, in
all school systems of cities having a population of 2,100 or more.
The population of each city, according to the 19401census, is
shown.
Also listed are the names and
addresses of superintendents of
Catholic parochial schools of the
various archdioceses and dioceses. 64 pages. 15 cents.
Send order with remittance to:
ST5PE5NTENDENT OF DOCUMSENTS
U. S. Government Printing Office
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Recommends Better
Pay for Teachers
of Maine
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In his address to the State legislature,
Gov. Horace A,. Ilildreth pointed out
some financial needs of the State's public schools, according to the January
issue of the Maine State School Bulletin.
The following extracts are quoted from
his address:
"There is no problem of such vital
importance to the future of Maine as
thý problem of adequate education for
our youngsters.
"Democracy relies upon education to
train its citizens. Good education demands competent teachers. For decades,
Maine has been training good teachers
only to lose an appalling percentage of
them to other States which pay higher
wages.
"Today the minimum salary in Maine
for teachers is $720 and yet there are
many communities which cannot afford
to pay anything more than this minimum salary. This problem is of Statewide importance for we all know that the
leadership tomorrow in our largest corn
mnunities is today being trained in our
smallest hamlets.
a million
"Theref ore, three-quarters of
dollars a year has been made available
in the budget to raise the minimum salary' of teachers to the not-too-magnificent sum of $900, an ihcrease however of
$180 or 25 percent. If the State goes this
far in any one biennium certainly it is
keeping faith with its teachers. So that
all communities will be treated alike,
towns an'd cities that meet this minimum
salary should receiv'e this additional
State aid through the regular educational channels.
"For many years the State has assumed financial responsibiliy for teachers' pensions without do ing an adequate
job. Legislation will be proposed to prov,ide increases in the lower brackets of
the noncontributory teachers' pensions
and budgetary increases have been made
In the contributory retirement fund in
anticipation of higher salary levels for
teachers. Furthermore, I believe a study
will show that the noncontributory system and the teachers' contributory retirement plan should be merged into the
State employees' retirement plan resulting in better treatment of teachers without an undue increase in State expense."
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The two-volume report' of a cooperative study of public-school expenditires, entitled, An Inventory of Public
School Expenditures in 'the United
States, has now been published. The
study was 'a cooperative, undertaking,
sponsored by the American Council on
Education, the National Education Association, the Nationoal Council of Chief
State School, Officers, the Southern
States Work Conference, and the U. S.
Office of Education. The expense of
'Norton, John K., and Lawler, Eugene S.
An In-ventory of Public School Expenditu~ea
in the United States. Washington, D. C.,
American Council on Education, 1944.
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making the study was met by a grant
of money from the General Education
Board and by material assistance from
State departments of educa tion and the
U. S. Office of Education. -It was conducted under the immediate direction
of Eugene S. Lawler, professor of education in Northwestern University; and
John K. Norton, director, Division of, Organization and Administration, Teachers College, Columbia University.
The report is a unique presentation
on current expenditures for the public
schools for a study Nation-wide in scope,
since it attempts to show f or a given year
(1939-40) by States and for the nation
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Chart 2.-Level of expenditure of median classroomn units-the 48
States and the District of Columbia.
Vertical profile lines represent the percentage of total classroom -units in the
United States and can be read by means
of the vertical percentage scale at the
left of the chart.' The level of sukport
may be read by extending any profile

line until it crosses the dollar scale
either at the top or bottom of the chart.
For complete statistical interpretation
consult this chart's supporting table.
The level of support of the median
classroom unit for the entire United
States falls in the' $1,600-$1,699 interval.
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Wide Range in Expenditure

Level of support of Stitte median classroom uonits
ofCoumia
o otlin
State, District oCoubaorutynprt

prt

Lowest $100
level of support per classroom unit

('0

()

United States ---------------------------------------

Highest $100
level of support per classroam unit

Alabama -------- _-------------------- _-----------$100- $109
Aricona. --------------------------------------- -- 1,800- 1,809
Arkansas --------__------------------------(')
California-----------------------------------1,100- 1,109
Colorado -------------- i--200- 299

$0, 700-0$1,700
ý2,700- 2,709
2,700- 2,799

Connecticut_
------------------ 1,100- 1, 199
Delaware---------------__-------------------- _
--000- 899
florida--------------------------- -----------2_00- 899
Gceorgia --------------------(V)
---------------------Idaho ------------------------------------------200-- 299

14,9002,9002,10O-..
2, 0004,390-

(1)

3,700- 2, 799

Median $100
level of support per classroom unit

Numerical
rank accarding to
medians

$1, 6004$1,099-----700799
2,100- 2, 199
500009
q8,000-3,190
1,700- 1,709

46
12
49
21

4,909
2,999
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1. 100--1,5099
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0
13

Minnesota ------------------------- _-------------MJssissippi -------------- ----------- --------------Mvissouri ---------------------------- ------------Msn1taua_ ----------------------- _---------------Nebraska------__---------------------------------

2,000- 2,8909
0,200- 5, 299
1,900L-3, 599
3, 100- 8, 199

(2)

1,70040o1,2001, 7001,100-

1,790
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1, 299
1, 799
1,399

21
49
89
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38

Nevada---------------------------------__'-_----800899
New Hampshire -------- ------------------ -------700799
'New Jersey-------------------------------1,009- 1,099
Naw MeTxies ------ _------------....-------------700799
New York ---- ------- --------------------------8300- 399
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5,000- 0,099
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4,199
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3
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3002090600200300-
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' Below $100.
'Above $6,0100-

as a whole, all such expenditures with
the exception of those for transportation
and tuition, in intervals of $100 per designated classroom unit-a me asure, explained in the report, to mean average
practice throughout the country. "This
measure," the report states, "permits
school systems of various sizes and types
to be placed on a comparable basis as
to educational load in terms of cost required to meet the educational demands
of each unit of load which they carry."
For elementary grades, in this study,
a school with 21 or fewer pupils in average daily attendance, counted as one
classroom unit; one with more than 21,
but fewer than 42 Pupils, counted as one
plus the additional fractional unit; one
with 42 pupils counted as two classroom
units; then up to 135 pupils each, pupil

counted as I/j of such a unit; and for
schools with 135 or more pupils each,
each pupil counted as 1/27of a classroom.
Similarly, the high-school classroom
units were developed, but with somewhat
smaller numbers of pupils constituting
the units in schools of different sizes.
It is evident that the number of classroom units allotted to a State by the
foregoing procedure does not necessarily
equal the number of teachers employed
within such State. As a matter of fact
the total number of classroom units computed in this study for ail States for the
year 1939-4-trwas 974,574 as compared to
875,477 teaching positions, exclusive of
positions for supervisors and principals,
reported to the Office of Education that
same year.

The study shows that current expenditures, excluding those for transportation and tuition, "Per classroom unit"
range for all States combined from less
than $100 to more than $6,000 with the
median in the interval $1,600-$1,699.
For nearly one-fourth of the "classroom
units," expenditures were less than
$1,000 each, and for nearly another onefourth of them, expenditures were more
than $2,500 each.
In the States in which schools for
Negro children are maintained separately from those for white children,
the report shows -a preponderance of
classroom costs in the lowest expenditure intervals-the median being $4007
$499.
For individual States, the report indicates a wide range in expenditure per
".classroom unit" in every instance. In
each of 4 States, the expenditure is reported as extending from less than $400
to more than $6,000 and in each of 4
others from less than $100 to more than
$2,200. Thirty-two States were reported
as having "classroom units" for each of
which less than $500 were expended. On
the other hand, 6 States had none on
which less than $1,000 were expended.
In this connection, it is interesting to
note the sho wing of expenditure per
"classroom unit" for the public schools of
the District of Columbia, As computed in
this study. In this city there is a salary
schedule which applies to all teachers.
As-a result, the expense of every "classroom unit" is reported in the $3,200$3,299 expenditure interval.
Summary tabulations accompanied by
charts for all States indicate wide ranges
in expenditure for current school expenses throughout the country. The
data for individual States, especially
that presented in graphic form, also enable the reader to make comparisons betweern States in their education expenditureg, as computed in this study. A particularly interesting portrayal of these
differences is Presented in the accompanying chart, which appoars on page
9 of the first volume of the study as
chart 2. The place of each State and
the District of Columbia is shown according to the median level of support
of their "classroom units." While the
median expenditure for all States combined was in the $1,600-$1,699 interval,
the State at the lowest point, Mississ'ipi
had a median expenditure of less than
$500 Per "classroomn unit" and the one
(Turn fo page 25)
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Camera Repairman-Sp(P)
Related EducationalPreparation: Vocational school, high-school, or college
courses in science and mechanical drawing are relevant; courses in photography
Aerographer's
Mate-AerM
The Office of Director of Women's Reincluding work on structure and funcserve, U. S. Navy, has prepared the folRelated E d u c a t i o n a I Preparation: tion of cameras highly desirable.
lowing statement.
High-school graduation required, with
Training Course: Lectures and demcourses in mathematics and physics.
In assigning WAVE recruits to specialonstrations covering structure and funcin
meteorology,
astronCollege
training
ized training and duty, the U. S. Navy
tion of cameras; disassembly, reasomy, geography, geology, or physical scihas developed systematic personnel prosembly, testing, and repair of Navy
cedures for effecting the best -possible ence highly desirable. Typing Skill and
cameras.
clerical training desirable.
utilization of. the civilian education and
Chaplain's Assistant-Sp(W)
Training Course: Codes, weather map
training of each. woman. These proceRelated Educational Preparation:Colaerological
inuse
of
work,
meteorology,
dures closely parallel those in effect for
lege graduation desirable, with training
the classification and assignment of' male struments, aerological office routine,
in organ and piano, group singing, and
typing,
personnel.choir direction; typing ability required;
At the recruit training center where
Aviation Gunnery Instructor-Spt(G)
knowledge of shorthand and training in
the WAVES receive basic indoctrination,
Related Educational Preparation: .welfare work alsp desirable.
a selection office staffed Py personnel
,psychologists, personnel administrators, High-school or college courses in physics,
Training Course: Customs, traditions,
and trained classification interviewers is geometry, and general mathematics desacraments and ceremonies of religious
responsible for testing and interviewing. desirable; also training in teaching
services; Red Cross activities; welfare
methods.
each woman for .the purpose of-ascerwork; mental hygiene; personnel counTraining Course: Theory and mathetamning the type of naval duty which she
seling; educational services.
matics of gunnery; range operation and
is best qualified to perform. The inClassification Interviewer-Sp(C)
formation obtained through the testing procedures; safety precautions in use
Related Educational Preparation:
and interviewing is recorded by the inter- of small arms and machine guns; fixed
and free gunnery tactics, harmonizaMust be high-school graduate; college
viewers on a standard Enlisted Personnel Qualifications Card which becomes tion and target deflection; range prac-ý training in psychology, personnel admintice; operation of synthetic gunnery
istration, counseling, and job analysis
a permanent cumulative record accomtraining devices; and teaching prohighly desirable.
panying each WAVE to all her subsecedures.
quent duaty stations for the use of comTraining Course: Theory, administramanding officers in effecting the best
tion, and interpretation of personnel
Aviation Instrumeint Mechanic-AMMI
qualifications.
possible utilization of her
tests; interviewing_ procedures and perRelated Educational Preparation:VoProvided on the. Qualifications Card is
sonnel techniques; occupational classi-.
or
high-school
courses
cational
school
considerable information regarding the
fication, Navy rates and jobs, and the
mathematics;
in
physics,
electricity,
and
civilian education of each woman in-relation between civilian occupations and
training
in
use
of
precision
hand
tools.
education;
significant
-cluding: most
the duties of the Navy rates; Navy perTraining
Course:
Maintenance
and
re*highest school grade completed; whether
sonnel procedures.
,or not a graduate of secondary school or pair of electrical, mechanical, and gyro
aircraft instruments; shop practice;
Cbntrol Tower Cperator-Sp(Y)
higher educational institutions; amount
flight theory.
of training in certain special areas, such
Related Educational Preparation:
as -algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
High-school graduation required. TrainAviation Machinist's Mate-AMM
physics, typing, shorthand, etc.; and any
ing or experience in aviation and training
Related EducationalPreparation: Vospecial vocational training in a techniin speech highly desirable.
cal, trade, vocational, or business school. -cational or high-school courses in
Training Course: Practice in control
mathematics,
blueprint
reading,
motor
For many billets to which. WAVES are
tower operations in mock-up towver;
assigned, special training courses are mechanics.
practice under supervision in an actual
Training Course: overhaul, repair,
provided following the period of basic
operating tower,
maintenance,
and
adjustment
of
airrecruit training. In selecting women
craft engines, with specialization in
Cooks and Bakers-SC, Ekr.
for assignment to specialized training,
all relevant qualifications od each indi- propellers, fuel systems, brakes, hydrauRelated Educational Preparation:
lic systems, gears, or starters; elemenvi~dual are carefully evaluated, including
Vocational school or high-school courses
tary mathematics; blueprint reading;
knowledge and aptitudes as reflected by
in elementary mathematics, cooking,
theory of flight,
classification test scores, education, work
baking, dietetics; and home economics.
experience, physical qualifications, hob- Aviation Metalsmith-AM
Training Course: Study of foods and
ýbies and interests, and personality fac-.
food values;. operation of galley equipRelaf~ed Educational Preparation: Vo-tors.
ment: preparationi of all types of foods;
cational or high-school courses in mathbaking of breads, cakes, pies, and other
Maj or Ratings
ematics, drafting, -blueprint reading,
I
pastries.sheetmetal work.
Enumerated below are the major rat-

Ed ucation Directly Related to
Duti es of WAVE Personnel

ings (types of jobs) in which WAVES
are serving, accompanied by'a statement of the related secondary school or
college education and a brief description
of the specialized training for each rathag.

Training Course: Repair and maintenance of tail assemblies, wing assemblies,
and fuselages; welding, soldering, rivetIng, and use of -sheetmetal working
tools; lay-out work and' blueprint
rTeading.

Hospital Apprentice and Pharmacist's
Mate-HA, PhsM
Related Educational Preparation:Minimum of 2 years of high school required. High-school or college courses in
mathematics, biology, physiology, anat-
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omy, and chemistry desirable; also training- in nursing, first aid, physiotherapy,
dental technology, hygiene, sanitation,
etc.
Training Course: Elementary training
covering anatomy, physiology, chemistry,
sanitation, minor surgery, first'aid, and.
nursing. Upon completion of elementary
course, student is assigned to a naval
hospital for ward duty and further train-'
ing. Properly qualified personnel are
then selected for further training of a
specialized nature, in ,such fields as
dental technology. X-ray technology,
electrocardiography, basal metabolism,
pharmacy, etc.
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cation, or personnel counseling highly
desirable.
Training Course: Fundamentals of
personnel supervision; personal maladjustments and corrective measures; supervision of recreation programs; supervision of personal hygiene, physical
training; military drill; naval organization and principles governing relationships among naval personnel; barracks
administration.

Training Course: Navigation, cornmunication in code, CAA rules, methods of
instruction over microphone, instrumgnt
flying, radio range. finding, radio direction finding, maintenance of equipment.
Mail Clerk-Sp(Mj)
Related Educational Preparations:
Graduation from high school, with
training in clerical skills and arithmetic.
Training Course: Practical and theoretical instruction in all operations of
U. S. Navy post offices.
Parachute Rigger-PR
Related Educational Preparation:
Training in hand sewing and operation
of sewing machines desirable.
Training Course: Packing, maintenance, and repair of. parachutes, liferafts, life-jackets, and cargo chutes; repair of fabric equipment used in aviation and flight clothing; inspection and
maintenance of parachute harness,
buckles, straps, canopies; shroud lines,
rip cord, pilot chute; use and maintenance of sewing machines.
Personnel Supervisor-Np
(S)
Related Educational Preparation:
High-school graduation required. College training in social case work, education, personnel administration, welfare and recreation work, physical edu-

WAVES also have an opportunity to
qualify for petty officer ratings and assignment to specialized billets, even
though they are not assigned to special
schools or do not initially possess highly
specialized skills, by learning on the job
as an apprentice or "striker."

Vocational Training.
Opportunities

The supervisor of occupational information and guidance in Kansas, W. T.
Markham, recently issued information
relative to training facilities in the institutiens approved by the "Kansas Committee on Institutions for VeteranTraining."
The data were secured*
through a questionnaire sent to each of
the approved institutions on December
13. 1944, and are intended to be helpful
to counselors and others responsible for
giving aid to returning veterans and dislocated war workers interested in vocacational training.
Twenty four-year colleges and universities are listed together with the offerings of each. Twenty two-year and JunTraining Course: Organization and
ior colleges are also listed with their
operations of U. S. Navy supply systems
vocational courses of study, Among-the
ashore and afloat, including _general
high schools the following vocational
storekeeping, clothing and small stores,
training is available to students includprovisions, aviation supply accounting,
ing veterans:
disbursing, ship's service stores; naval
Accounting, agriculture, art and art
organization; typing; English and spellteaching, auto, mechanics, aviation, baking.
ing, blacksmithing, bookkeeping, buildYeoznen-Y
ing msinteuiance, business machines,
Related Educational Preparation: butchering and meat cutting, cabinet
High-school graduation with touch typmaking, carpentering, chemistry 'and
ing speed of 30 words per minute and
metallurgy, composition and typesetting,
training in clerical work required.
cooperative retail selling, cosmotology,
Knowledge of shorthand highly desirdrafting, debate, dressmaking and comable.
mercial sewing, electricity, electric motor
repair, engineering (pre), furniture
Training Course: Navy correspondmanufacturing, furniture repair, iourence forms and regulations; naval ornalism, machinists, general mechanics,
ganization; personnel records; English
music, prenursing, painting, photograand spelling; touch typing and shortphy, plastering, printing, postal service,
hand.
play production, radio, social work, sheet
Direct Assignments
metal, stage craft, speech training, steMany WAVE personnel are directly asnography and typing, tailoring, teachsigned without specialized school training, telegraph operation, telephone opering to various types of billets for which
ation, tinsmiths, tool and die making,
their civilian education, experience, and
upholstering, vocational office machine
operation, waiters and waitresses, weldaptitudes qualify them. Such billets include: Cartographers, chauiffeurs, coming, and wood finishing.
Summaries of this type are especially
mercial artists, cryptanalysts, engineering draftsmen, laboratory assistants,
helpful to counselors who are often at a
librarians, linguists, lithographers, mulloss to know where to suggest training
tilith operators, office machine operators,
after the individual has been counseled.
photography technicians, pigeon trainThis is one of the few State summaries
ers,
plastics
printers,
technicians,
received that provide such information
punched card accounting machine operabout local resources. Vocational Trainators, radio technicians, recruiting speing Opportunities in Kansas, Occupacialists, telegraphers, telephone operational Information and Guidance Bulletors, telephone switchboard operator
tin No. XXV, is the title of the report issupervisors, topographical draftsmen,
sued by the State Board for Vocational
Education, Topeka, Sans.
visual training aids technicians, etc.

Radiomnan-EM
Related Educational Preparation:
High-school graduation desirable; touch
typing ability highly desirable.
Training Course: Practice in sending
Key Puanch Operatar-Sp(X)3c
and receiving Morse -code; typing and
Related Educational Preparation: hand printing; radio theory; naval radio
Must have touch typing skill; training in
operating procedures; practical instrucclerical skills and operation of office mation in use of radio instruments and
chines desirable.
radio type equipment.
ITraining Course: General principles
Storekeeper-BK
Related Educational Preparation:
of punched card accounting procedures;
High-school or business school courses
operation of electric alphabetic and
in arithmetic, bookkeeping, accounting,
numeric key-punch machines.
typing and operation of office machines.
Link Trainer Instructor-Sp(T)
Related Educational Preparation:
High-school g ra d ua tio n required;
courses in mechanics, physics, aviation
mechanics, and teaching methods desirable.
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otirpari~e a 1 ic/tide War
Readers' Adviser Service
Service to members of the armed
f brces here and abroad has been a noteworthy function of the office of the readers' adviser in the New York Public
Library, according to its annual report
for 1944.
From trainees in the United States,
combatants overseas, prisoners of war,
and their friends and relatives, have
come many and varied requests. Officers
have asked for titles of books to suggest
,to their men for study, discussion, or
recreation, The readers' adviser reports
that a sergeant in Palestine sought a
recreational reading list; a naval officer
aboard a landing ship in the English
Channel purchased an assortment of
'recommended books for his men, who
carried them ashore in France; while
men stationed abroad have asked for
books on birds, insects, natural resources,
and history of foreign localities. Even a
former member of- the German Reichstag W~as sent a list of simple books on the
American languatge and way of life, as a
result of a request from some of his
previous constituents now in a prison
camp in the United States. The office of the readers' adviser has
noted also increasing interest in the readjustment of veterans. Men in service
have shown concern for their future vo-cations
and have asked for titles on such
subjects as mathematics, economics, personnel management, and social work.
A corporal requested a book list on postwar adjustment for the use of former
business 'and technical men. A hospital
librarian, representing a group of private
hospitals, sought aid on the education of
veterans.
Statistics reported by the readers' adviser of the New York Public Library indicate that a larger proportion of book
lists were prepared during the past year
for servicemen than for veterans, and
that interests, in self-education and vocational guidance predominated over
those in recreation and military subjects.
Readers' advisory service has been extended hy the library not only to Government agencies, service organizations,
and commercial concerns engaged in war
activities, but also to military units.

Planning for Libraries
A publication entitled School Libraries
Jor Today and Tomorrow; Functions

and Standards has been prepared by the
Committee on Post-war Planning of the
American Library Association, Division
of Libraries for Children and Young
People and its section The American
Association of School Librarians, with
Mrs. Mary Peacock Douglas as chairman. This is the third of a series of
pamphlets issued on the subject of
planning for libraries by the American
Library Association.
The place of the school library in education is discussed with special reference
to its development and functions. Service to pupils and teachers, standards of
personnel, book collection and other library resources, housing the library, admninistration, supervision and extension,
as well as a bibliography and summary
of quantitative standards suggested for
school libraries and specifications for
library housing, are also included.
The pamphlet may be secured for $1
from thq, American Library Association,
520 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Ill.

Development of State Public
Library Service

*

I

The Free Public Library in Maryland
is the title of a report recently Issued
by the State-wide Library Survey Committee of- the Maryland State Planning
Commission. Comparing existing public
library service with the standards suggested by the American Library Association, the report presents a plan for
the development of public library service
throughout the State. Planographed
copies are announced as available at 50
cents a copy from the Maryland State
Planning Commission, 20 Latrobe Hall,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore
18, Md.
For the ready information of the citizens in Maryland, the Planning Commission has issued a convenient pocketsize booklet entitled, Maryland Is First
in Some Things-But .. .'reprinting in
question and answer form material from
the full survey report and indicating the
Issues Involved In a post-war expansion
of public library service.

South Carolina Libraries
The first issue of the South Carolina
Library Bulletin has appeared as a joint
publication of the South Carolina, Li-
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brary Association and the South Carolina State Library Board. opening with
a message from the- chairman of the
Board and greetings from the president,
of the Association, the new bulletin includes a review of activities in town and
school libraries, county and regional libraries, and college- and university
libraries, report of conferences, and personals. Officers of the State Library
Association have been designated as editors of the columns covering the various
types of libraries.

"Post-War Planning for
Industry"
The fourth and fifth numbers of "Post war Planning for Industry, a Selected
List of References to Significant Data,"
have been issued recently by the Business Information Bureau of the Cleveland Public Library. Part 4-is devoted
to "Sales Management for Postwar
Needs," and Part 5 to "Small BusinessNow and After the War." The latter
number aims to cover sources of information on small business in general,
and it is planned to include in future
issues materials on specific types of
business.
These annotated lists of books and
articles have appeared serially in the
bulletin, Business Information Sources,
obtainable by subscription from the
Business Information Bureau, Cleveland
Public Library, Cleveland, 0.

Consideration of International Peace'
Organizations
The last of the preliminary series of
group discussion programs (noted in
EDUCATION FOR VICTORY, February 3,
1945) has been held in branches of
Lincoln Library, Springfield, Ill., according to a recent announcement in The
Lincoln Library Bulletin'
Representing a joint activity of Lincoln
Library and the Sangamon County
League of Women Voters, these discussion groups have been devoted to a consideration of international peace organization and have been led by experienced
forum leaders. While each group developed the general topic in its own
way and emphasized issues of common
interest, it is reported that all groups
reached the same basic conclusions as to
the fundamentals of peace organization.
According to the Bulletin, all groups
plan to continue the program, discussing
such subjects as new books, music, and
plays, as well as' current events.
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Educating Teachers and Ad ministrators
f or Health and Fitness.
This article, prepared by Frank S.
Stafford, principal specialist in physical,
fitness, U. S. Office of Education, is the
fifth and last of a series on teacher-administrator education for health and fitness to appearin EDUCArIONt FOR YICTRYa.
The Joint Committee on Physical Fitness composed of members representing
the American Medical Association and
the Committee on Physical Fitness of the
Federal Security Agency has recommended that ' "teacher-training institutions be urged to include in their program
for training teachers instruction and
practice in the daily observation of children for purposes of detecting signs Indicating possible deviations from normal
health and development." This Committee has also recommended "that
teacher-training institutions be urged to
give some training in the conduct of
physical fitness activities to all prospective -teachers," and "that professional
training institutions. be urged to revise if
necessary their programs for the training
of teachers of health and physical education and of recreation leaders to give
special consideration to promotion of
health and physical fitness."
A decade ago, a National Committee
suggested Standards for Courses for Elementary Teachers ' to improve the teaching of health and physical education.
This Committee report states, "From an
analysis of the basic characteristics of
the general program and the health and
physical education program in the elementary school it seems reasonable that
the following courses should be included
in the eleme'ftary teacher's preparation:
Suggested Standards for Courses for
Elementary Teachers

1. Participation in physical education
activities as a college requirement.
2. Completion of foundation scien'ces:
Biology, physiology, psychology, hygiene.
3. Nature and function of play.
4. Normal growth and development.
F. Mental hygiene.
'EDoUCATION FOR VICTORY, "Joint Committee
Symbolizes 'A New Working Together,' "
Washington, D). C.: 13. S. Office of Education.
Vol. 3, No. 6, Reprint.
' National study of Professional Education
in Health and Physical Education. A Report
of a Committee of the American Association

for Health, Physical Education and RecreaI
tion. April 5, 1035.

1. A programn of service and instructional guidance to educate the preservica
teacher in protecting and promnoting his own health
A. Does the institution select the candidates for the teaching profession:
Yes
1.
2.
3..
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

a careful health examination? ------------------------------9
standards or qualifications for admission?
---------objective tests?-------------------------------------------personality tests?------------------------------------------vocational tests?---------------------------------------------conferences?----------------------------------------------recommendations and references? ------- --------------------keeping a cumulative health record of each student? -----------faculty committee after study of these data? -------------------

No
-

-

-

B. Does the institution know the student:Yes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

His health status? --------------------------------------------What he has to "go on"? -------------------------- I------Factors that have influenced his health? ----------------------His hereditary potentialities and limitations for growth and development? ------------------------------------------------His strengths and weaknesses? ---------------------------------How he can utilize his strengths? ------------------------------How he can meet his weaknesses?-----------------------------His tendencies toward infection that may interfere with his effi-

ciency ? - - - - -- -

NO
-

-

-

- - - - - - -7- - - - - - - - - - - - -

9. How his environment has influenced his health status?-----------10. How his personal conduct has influenced his health?--------------11. Has he a personal conviction that healthful living will affect his happiness and success9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12. Has he fears, conflicts, or worries that cause tension and strains?..---13. Has he a plan or design for living that will give a feeling of security?.. -14. Has his environment provided wholesome experiences which will
serve mn making desirable choices for healthful living? -------------15. Has he good social relationships9 ------ *----------16. Does he want to maintain and improve his health? -----------------

-

-

C. Does the institution make possible healthful living through the provision of:
Yes
NO
1. Health guidance department?---------------------------------2. Health advisors?---------------------------------------------3. Health instructors?------------------------------------------4. Hospitalization service?---------------------------------------5. Adequate housing standards with reference to sanitation and ilbysiCal comforts such as lighting, heating, ventilation, bathing and
toilet facilities, sleeping conditions, attractiveness of room, freedom
from noise and confusion, and opportunity for study? --------------6. Supervision of food and those who handle it? ----------7. Standards for working conditions in classrooms, laboratories, libraries, gymnasiums, and rest rooms? --------------------------8. Opportunities for recreation, rest, and relaxation, and social life by
Providing time, facilities, and leadership? -----------------------9. Emphasis upon health and efficiency rather than quartile ratings,
competition, and scholastic standing? --------------------------10. Guidance service that will help the student adjust to pressures, fears,
and worries?---------------------------------------------------
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6. Physical education in elementary
schools: To include general theory,
practice in the activities, methods, and
leadership organization.
7. Health program in elementary
schools: To include health teaching and
health prote~tion.
8. Practice teaching: Practice teaching in health and physical education as
a part of general teaching, under the
supervision of a health and physical
educator."

A.Check List
In view of the recommendations of
these and other groups, the following
check list has been prepared by the Office of Education to help those institutions that are desirous. of making a study
of their present program for purposes
of self-oImprovement. Specialists in the
office will be, glad to advise with officials
of teacher-training institutions in. regard to problems of teacher and administrator education for health and fitness.
this check list does not necessarily call'
attention to all of the health problems
of teachers and administrators. It is not
intended as a- list of standards; it is an
attempt to call attention to the many
health activities~ now demanded of the
teacher and the administrator in the
school and the. community, with the
hope that 'teacher-training institutions
will make every- effort-to train teachers
and administrators so that they can perform these tasks effectively.
These demands come from pupil needs,
community needs, and national needs as
indicated by school, health, and welfare
officials as well as by officials concerned
with manpower and Selective Service. It
is hoped that this check list will serve as
a point of departure for anyone who desires to make a detailed analysis of thepreparation of teachers and administrators in this field.
The items included are not an indication that these responsibilities are the
sole task of the teacher or administrator.
Other community groups undoubtedly
share in the responsibility for solution
of the problems, but the school still has
the educational responsibility. Until a
functional or job analysis of the teacher's and the administrator's work in developing health and fitness has been
made, and until research and experimentation determine the, best organization
of activities, materials, and methods,
health education in institutions training
teachers and administrators should be a
school policy, a major objective of the
whole teacher- education program.
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II. Professional truining to equip him for competent instruction in health mutters'
A. Is the teacher-in-training prepared through required study of such general
scientific courses as:
Yes
No
1. Chemistry (including organic) and physics? ---------------------2. Psychology-general and educational?--------------------------3. Bacteriology (including immunology) ?--------------------------4. Biology-general and human?----------------------------------B. Is the teacher-in-training required to study such specific technical information
as:,
Yes
No
1. Preventive public health activities, including prevention of comnmunicable diseases, degenerative diseases, sanitation and housing, industrial risks, child welfare, effect of alcoholic drinks and other narcotics, vital statistics, governmental and other health agencies?----.. 2. Nutrition? --------------------------------------------------3. Physiology of infancy and childhood? ---------------------------4. Physical education including theory and practice of play, organization and administration of activities, hygienic activities, modified
team games, self-testing, rhythmics, group games, relays, dramatics,
and formalized activities? ------------------------------------5. Teacher responsibilities after discovery of abnormalities or signs of
disease?---------------------- -------------------------------6. Legal liability for negligence? ---------------------------------C. Does the institution provide oppprtunit-y for instruction in:
Yes
1. Special needs and methods of correlation between health education,
classroom management, p5hysical education, medical inspection, and
follow-up work?9 -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - 2. The general need for correlation with all school activities? --------3. The need for cooperation of home and school?-------------------4. The adaptation of health teaching to needs of the child and his
community?-------------------------------------------------5. The work of agencies in the community promoting child health including the health and welfare departments?--------------------6. Content of State courses of study? ---------------7. Projects in health education)9 -----------------8. Materials and devices contributing to effective health teaching?-9. Measuring results in health education?--------------------------

-

No

-

-

-

-

-

KOREA a...
Selected References for Teachers
Prepared by C. 0. Arndt, Senior Spebe assumed that Korea wilt play an imcialist in Far Eastern Education U. S.
portant role in the East Asia of tomorrow.
Office of Education,with the cooperation
Bibliograrphies
of P. W. Ran, Division of Orientalia,
The Library of Congress, Division of
Library of Congress.
Bibliography.
The Japanese EFmpire;
"Korea shall in due course become free
Industries and T ransportation. Washand independent."
This significant
ington, 1943. 56 p. Free to librarians
statement of the leaders of China, Great
and institutions upon request.
Britain , and the United States with reIncludes books, pamphlets, end periodispect to the future of Korea is contained
cals dealing with Korea.
in the Cairo declaration of November
Institute of Pacific relations. Kbrea
1943.
for
the Koreans, some facts worth know To understand post-war East Asia, it is
ing and a reading list. New York, 1948.
necessary to study the country and peo30 p. 10 cents.
ple of Korea. By virtue of its strategic
In addition to a number of valuable facts
location as well as its intimate knowlabout Korea this booklet givea 12 pages of
edge of Japan and the Japanese, it -may annotated bibliography.
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Books and Pamphlets
(Unless otherwise indicated, these
books are written on the adult level.)
Allen, 0., Gordon, M., Penrose, W., and
Schumpeter, E. The Industrialization
of Japan and Manchukuo 1939-1940.
New York, MacMillan, 1940. 944 p.
The role played by Korea in Japan's
economy is included for consideration in this
hook. The authors are recognized specialists
on Japanese. economy.
Clark, Charles Allen. Religions of Old
Korea. New York, Fleming H. Revell
.Company, 1932. 295 p.
The history of Buddhism, Confucianism,
Christianity, and other religions in the Korea
of yesteryears is presented by a former professor of theology in the. Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea.
Cressey, George, B. In Asia's Land
and Peoples. p. 234-.242. New York,
McGraw-Hill, 1944.
The author, who is chairman of the Department of Geology and Geography. Syracuse University, defines the scope of his book
in the following words: "Geography deals
with all the items that give personality to
the face of the earth. This volume thus
considers both land and people, the physical
and cultural landscapes."
Eckardt, Andreas. A History of
Korean Art. Translated by J. M. Kindersley. London, Edward Goldaton, 1929.
Text, 225 p., illus., 168 p.
A history of Korean art by a German
scholar, long a resident of Korea. The readable text of 225 pages is enriched with bundryds of photographic illustrations, some of
which are in color.
Grajdanzev, Andrew J. Korea Looks
Ahead. New York, Institute of Pacific
Relations, 1944. 64 p. 25 cents.
The country and people of Korea, their
past and prospects for the future are dsscussed by a Far Eastern research staff specialist of the Institute. High school and adult.
Grajdanzev, Andrew J. Modern Korea. Institute of Pacific Relations, distributed by John Day, New York, 1944.
330 p.
This recent study of the social and economic life of Korea under Japanese rule was
written by the Institute's expert on Korea,
A comprehensive bibliography is included.
Harrington, Fred H. God, Mammon
and the Japanese. Madison, University
of Wisconsin Press, 1944. 362 p.
An account of nr. Horace Allen, first Protestant missionary to Korea. and Korean-American relations from 1884 to 1905.
Hulbert, Homer B. Omjee the Wizard.
Korean Folk Stories. Springfield, Mass.,
Milton Bradley Company, 1925. 156 p.
These folk stories are the outgrowth of
many years of careful s-tudy of Korean folklore on the part of the author. The language used is on the level of understanding
of children between the ages-of 6 to 16. Well
illustrated.
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Hulbert, Homer B. The Passing of
Korea. New York, Doubleday, 1906.
473 p. Available in libraries.
Though dated, the wealth of information
about the general culture and history of
Korea render's this large book valuable for the
serious student. The author has published
a number of basic studies on Korea.
Kim, San and Wales, Nym. Song of
Ariran. New York, John Day Company,
1941. 258 p.
The life story of San Kim, a Korean revolutionist, as told by him to Nym Wales, Mrs.
Edgar Snow.
Oliver, Robert T. Korea, Forgotten
Nation. Washington, American Council
on Public Affairs, 1944. 138
p.
The author, a professor of Bucknell University, gives a brief sketch of Korean hisetory, discusses the four freedoms under
Japanese rule, and finally looks at the foture.
High school and adult.

Rhee, Syngman. Japan Inside Out.
New York, Fleming H. Revell Company,
1941. 202 p.
Written by the first president of the provisional Republic of Korea.
Underwood, Horace H. Modern Education in Korea. New York, International Press, 1926. 336 p.
An overview of Korean education withs
bibliography. Born in Korea, the author was
president of Chosen Christian, College in
Seoul until 1941.

Korean Language Text
Pai, Edward W. Conversational Korean. Korean Affairs Institute, Inc,,
1029 VTermont Avenue, NW., Washington, 1944. i17l p.
This textbook by a Korean author is designed to develop an elementary conversational knowledge of Korean.
Journal and Magazine Articles
Borton, Hugh. "Korea: Internal Political Structure." In Department of
State Bulletin. Washington, D. C., November 12, 1944.
An analysis of the political structure of
Korea.
Grajdanzev. A. J. "Korea in the Postwar World." In Foreign Affairs. p.
479-483. April 1944.
The potentialities of a free Korea are considered.
Korean Affairs Institute. "The Problem of -Education in Korea." In The
Voice of Korea. Washington, D. C., The
Institute, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW.
Limited number of free copies available.
This recent description of education in
Korea appeared in the August 12. August 29,
and September 12, 1944, issues oi The Voice
of Korea.
Henning, Charles N. "Korea-Looking
Forward to an Altered Political and
Economic Status." In Fo,'eign Commerce

28
Weekly. Washington, D. C., Department
of Commerce, January 1, 1944.
The title adequately descrsbed the content of this article.
Mont, Robert. "Korea Vows Revenge."
In Travel. East Stroudsburg, Pa.: 34
North Crystal Street, February 1944.
Suggests reasons why Koreans are uniquely
qualified to assist in the control Of Japan
after the war.
Princeton University School of Public
Affairs and the Population Association
of America, Inc. "Korea in Transition:
Demographic Aspects." In Population
Index. p. 229-242. Princeton, N. J.,
The Association, 20 Nassau Street, October 1944.
Korea's population history, economic
structure, population redistribution and urbanization, vital statistscs, differentials in
mortality and fertility, are among the subjects presented in this study.
Underwood, Horace H. "My Korean
Friends." In Asia and the Americas.
June 1944.
Holmely stories about Korean people by
the former president of Chosen Christian
College, Seoul.
Map
Japan and adjacent regions of Asia
and the Pacific Ocean. Washington,
National Geographic Society. April 1944.
50 cents.
A recent, detailed map of Japan which
shows Korea in its Asiatic context. Size
26V2 x 341/"1.

Cooperative Study
(From page 19)
at the highest point,,New York, had a
median of more than $4,000.
Phases Summarized
The report contains a number of sum.mary charts and tabulations. Each of
these summarizations portrays facts regarding some phase of public-school expenditures in the different States, their
ability to support school, or other relevant information. In addition to the
summary presentations, there is for each
topic treated a complete set of individual
State tabulations and charts.
While other reports have been made
which show variations in school'expenditures within States and while statistics
are compiled regularly on various itenss
of public-school costs in every State, no
previous report has presented such a
complete picture as this one does. It
will serve a present practical purpose;
it should also be useful in pointing to
possible ways of improving the collection
and the reporting of facts on publicschool finance.
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Pre'service Education of Army Enlisted-Men
A distribution of Ar ny enlisted nmen, by education and age

Ernest V. Hollis, PrincipalSpecialist in
,Higher Education, U. S. Office of Education, prepared the following report.
Army Service Force s polls of men aIt
home and abroad, made in the summer
of 1944, indicate that on the average 801

3 years of hig school
or less
251years and
under

percent of the troops intended to return

_______________

to their home States on. -demobilization.
This fact seems to warrant the planning
of education programs in terms of the

NoW ENLoAND
Mainse.........................----New Htampshire.................---Vermont.......................----

number oIfmen from each State at gvn gvn
educational. levels.
The accompanying table distributes
data supplied by the Adjutant General's
Offce so as to show.for two age groups the
number of men eligible to return to two
major levels of schooling., Of the group
having 3 years of high-school'or less education, approximately 2 million were in
grades 1-8, and 2 million had completed
1-S years of high school. In the 1'7
States which have legally separate schools
for the two races, Negroes and whites
I
are distributed separately.
It is generally estimated that before
the war ends, between 14 and 15 million
men and women will have served in the
armed forces. -Therefore, the figures
should be doubled to get a rough estimate
of the probable total number of veterans
eligible for further education at either of
the two levels of education. A more detailed analysis has been made which
breaks age into five. categories and education into six levels.
Of course, nothing like the number of
men technically eligible to resume schooling at a given -level will do so. After
calculation for a number of contingencies, Army Service Forces estimate that
8 percent of all enlisted men intend to
return to school and college on a fulltime basis, and that an additional 18 percent intend to return to study part time.
The Army poll shows that of the white
enlisted men planning to return to fulltime school, more than -90 percent are
less than 25 years of age, 93 percent
are unmarried, and more than 90 percent have the formal req~uirements for
.college entrance. Four-fifths of the men
have all three characteristics and all but
3 percent have, two of them. These
characteristics apply to two-thirds of
the men who say they intend to go to
school part time. However, approximately one-third of the men eligible for
collegiate instruction indicated that they
intend to pursue noncollegiate "vocational -education and training. Another
cue for using the table is the fact that
2 percent of the white men in grades 1-8
and 5 percent of those in 1-3 years of
high school plan to return to school full
_I
time. The corresponding figures for
phart time are 13 and 18 percent.

4 years of high school
or monre

State

14,142
8, 717
3,9884
60, 428
12,:810
29,9515

26 years and 23 years and
over
I
under

28 years and
over

22, 980
7, 621
5, 906
70,9608
13,711
31,153

8,117
6,904
4, 200
51, 709
6,116
21, 416

7,733
3,589
1,219
44,707
6,202
11,706

43, 130.
23,9811
16,160
227,809
30, 204
104,6072

200,17
73, 201
177,878

208
89: 607
712
176,884

184,3296
16,5108
154,4600

135, 217
42,582
85, 974

007,117
282,123
5086,
196

105,124
46.,400
110, 337
88, 2233
37,237

110, 708
48,-611
101,125
80, 263
41,323

101, 022
50,4085
304,6893
75, 01438,9020

68,840
35,247
77,6608
43,839
20,454

288, 404
185,8e33
452, 823
288,119
145.032

32, 011
24,6083

46,9009
32, 282

33,5103
33, 425

24, 462
34,5140

136, 886
114, 810

02, 063
4,8012
7,202
7,218
11,2211
19,742

53,9078
6, 060
10, 664
0, 875
15,6087
24, 633

42,6807
2, 222
6, 498
9,118
17, 431
26, 292

30,93J0
1,042
4,040
5,307
14, 458
10, 701

180, 688
14,236
29, 394
27,119
08,7099
00,448

5,144
918

3,818
719

2, 437
617

3 ,682
- -- - - - -

12,131
92,204

28, 080
8,749

23, 487
9,310

20, 067
1,497

14,180
2,006O

85, 837
22,5192

4,670
6,101

7,852
7,332

8,412
2,181

9,041
1,987

29,0876
17,6511

White -----------Negro.....................----West Virginia

36,120
10, 397

34, 973
13,5112

18, 802
2,804

12, 785
1, 108

103,6800
34, 222

WhNego----_---------

35, 331
2,7988

27,6016
1,706

North Carolina
White.....................----Negro---------_---South Carolina
White......................----

20,052
1,112

14,5126
370

97,1525
6,008

40, 004
20, 287

a7, 332
15, 628

24,080
2,635

17,2361
1,485

127, 767
30,9810

20,1615
14,844

16,3020
98,98

10,6004
1,946

7,039
2, 061

54, 600
27,846

11,0815
22,5322

34, 134
11,122

21, 416
2,219

14,942
1, 228

104,418
41,102

15, 838
12, 080

21, 051
12,452

15,0870
1,911

13, 986
886

65, 014
27, 929

13, 637
4, 747

39, 601
6,095

21, 793
1,228

16, 922
823

131, 957
13, 757

10,222
10, 682

39, 664
8,026

21, 200
1, 010

19,149
1,007

120,494
22, 025

21, 726

'1,877
14,
046

17,186
2,378

13,6896
1,241

06,046
30,893

20,770
27,9510

18, 275
20, 099

133818
1, 792

10,077
1,742

62, 980
51,104

26, 687,
10, 401

26,3316
7, 426

14, 088
775

10, 080
836

77,7011
19, 438

27,187
21,290

21, 214
17, 080

16, 894
3,343

12,5108
1,977

82,244
44, 009

32,830
3,629

27, 082
1,280

22,098
0,132

17, 169
623

101,096
9,164

96, 624
23, 745

100,5184
18, 100

59,4042
4,982

44, 082
4,884

301, 622
51, 020

5,280
3,728
2,1571
11,820
9,824
8,308
6,311
1,872

7,010
7,025
1,106
14,184
8,034
8,162
3, 019
2,587

7,608
7,201
7,704
13,374
6,411
4,0815
11, 490
-2,056

1,767
4,5149
2,118
18, 801
4,5169
2,605
6,118
2,313

26, 574
24,567
12,042
.0,281
28,8938
24,180
30,0918
8,5988

Massachusetts------------Rhode Island -----------------------

Connecticut---__-------MIDDLE ATLANTIC

New York -------------

Penyvna------------EAST NORTH CENTRAL

Ohio-----------------Illinois-----------------

Indiana........................---Mischnign---------------

WEST NORTH CENTRAL:
Minnesota......................---?I~owa------------------

White......................-----North Dakota............---........
Siouth Dakota-------------

~~~~~~~~Negro----------_-

- ebrastka---

- -- --- -- -- --

Kansas........................----SOUTH
ATLANTIC
Delaware~
Negro......................
Maryland
White......................--Negro--------------District at Columbia.

White--------------Nergroi

Neogro

White.................-----Negro - - - - - - - - - - - Florida

White......................---Negro . . . . . .

- -- --- -

EAST SOUTHCENTRAL

Kentucky
White.....................----'Negro......................---Tennessee
White......................---Nogro--------------Alahama

White......................---Negro......................----

aoissiosip

W'hlite -------------Negro--------------WEST 50-111 CENTRAL
Arkansas

White-------r------Loiin
Wbite......................-----

Negro.- - -- ---- --- - --

Oklahoma
White......................-Negro......................---Texas
White-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Negro-......................--MOUNTAIN6
Montana --- .........

Idaho ---------------.
----------

Wyoming......................---Colorado --------------New Mexico-------- -----Arizona........................-Utah..........................----Nevada............................
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A distribution of Army enlisted men, by education and age

4. The child of the minority group
should receive better opportunities. One
of our most serious national problems
centers in intergroup conflict and tension. The school program should provide adequately for every individual
from minority groups, as well as seek to
eliminate prejudices.
5. The underprivileged children from
broken homes or those otherwise neglected, will become the future delinquents
unless they receive adequate assistance.
The schools' program of individual help
and guidance should be supplemented by
provisions for an extended school day.
6. In close relation to the regular
school program, increased educational
opportunities of many types should be
offered to adults.The war, with increased employment
of women, has already been responsible
for programns of extended school service
both before and after school hours,
Many educators have long advocated the
24-hour-a-day, as well as year-round,
use of school buildings and equipment.
The time extensions recommended for
consideration are:
1. A lengthened school day and week,
are necessary for many individuals as
has already been suggested.
2. The school year be extended might
be well for large segments of the population. Year-round schools ould provide more adequately for millions of
the children of America. Any plans for
such an extension of activities should
involve the utilization of types of activities not usually found in the school, such
as summer camps and a great variety of
recreational pursuits.
There are several areas in the field of
instruction which need further definition and more effective attention in both
the elementary and the secondary
schools. Interest in and emphasis upon
these.- areas have been, in many instances, stimulated by wartime activities. There are numerous concrete illustrations of how these areas have been
developed in school systems throughout
the United States. Persons interested
in currijculum study may well analyze
their existing programs in light of the
following suggestions to see where new
developments may be included.
1. The provision of a well-rounded
program to assure the attainment of
healthful living for children and youth.
2. A reexamination of needs and a
provision of the means for developing
world citizens.
3. A reshaping of both the elementary
and secondary school programs so that
they will meet the needs of a scientific
age.
4. A more consciously planned and directed program for personal adjustment
and increased competence in personalsocial relations.
.5. A replanning of school programs
so that they will contribute effectively
to all children and youth.
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3years of high school
or loss
State

-

25 years and
under
PACIFIC:
Washington --------------------------Oregon---------------------- --------California---------------------------Outlying parts of the United States
Rosidlenco unknown-----------------------::-:1
TOTA -------

17, 246
12,866
77,9565
22, 144
1,689
2,124, 464

4 years of high school
or more
______

26years and
over

25 years and
under

22, 619
14,716
1, 209
16,049
1,688.

24,179
'13,225
166,280
4,609
1,16

2,251,240

1,614,710

-

Total

26 years and
over
17,5270
10,794
87,0156
2,668
1,314
1,151,887

81,814
21,2600
386,2279
45, 470
4, 625
7,144, 401

The Child and the Curricu'lumIn Today's World
Three Major Issues
What can supervisors contribute to
solution of problems centering
around teachers' personal and
professional needs?
How can the school staff working
with parents and community, better meet the needs of the elementary school child in wartime, and
in the post-war period?
By accepting the principle of developing the whole child, what rethinking of the curriculum is necessary in order to meet changing
conditions of living?
Three major issues high-lighted the
conference on elementary school problems held at Madison, Wis. (reported in
January 20 issue Of EDUCATION FOR VICTORY). This article by Gordon NV.Maclcensie, Curriculum Coordinator,Department of Public Instruction, Wisconsin,
represents the analysis and discussion
of the thisd of these problems. The first
discussions appeared iln March 3 issue of
EDUCATION FRos VICTRosY; the second in
March 20 issue. Each article shoueld be
considered in relation to the oser-all
statement published January 20.
Conditions of living are changing.
The sooner schools realize that program
modifications need to be made in order
to keep pace with the times, the sooner
will more emphasis be given to the development of the child as a growing individual. The teacher is of basic importance in establishing a classroom situation which meets changed conditions
of living; the supervisor can help to provide the teaching environment which
makes it possible for the teacher to develop her plans.

In brief space, not more than an inventory can be made of types of needed
changes or modifications in both elementary and secondary school programs.
These have been organized in four categories as follows: (1) There are several
groups of individuals in the school population for which the curricultum should
'be extended, (2) there are certain time
extensions which are suggested by modern conditions of living, (3) there are
several areas of instruction Which need
further definition and more effective attention in both elementary and secondary schools, (4) there are numerous
Problems in the area of methods and
procedures that require further study.
The groups for- which the curriculum
should be extended range from the preschool child to the adult. Their needs
call for a careful analysis of current
school offerings.
1. The preschool or nursery school-age
group is in need of more adequate attention. There nave been important gasns
through wartime programs which should
not be lost. Provision should be made to
supplement and strengthen the home
rather than take over its functions.
2. Both the physically and m~entally
handicapped children, but especially the
latter, should have more adequate educational opportunities. In 1940 only 12
States Provided. State aid to meet the
excess cost oi educating the mentally
handicapped children in day schools.
There are great losses in personal and
social development for both of these
groups unless suitable curriculums are
provided.
3. The rural child is underprivileged
educationally. More money must be
spent fot this gr~oup, the Whole program
must be replanned, and better services
should be afforded In music, art, speech
correction, audio-visual aids, child guidance and the various phases of special
education.
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6. A rethinking and reorganizing of
programs In critical areas such as educe.tion for citizenship, home membership, economic competence, and recreation.
'7. A carefully planned effort to contribute through the school program to
orderly social change.
ICurrent methods' and procedures in
teaching need further attention and
'Study. Not only have there been new
discoveries. concerning the control of
learning, but also practice tends to lag
far behind knowledge. The fact that
how children learn influences profoundly
what they learn, greatly increases the
importance of this question. A few
sample areas'where great improvements
might be made follow:
1. A more adequate recognition of the
importance of student participation in
purposing, planning, executing, and
evaluating.
2. Copsistent -use in practice of the
fact that more than one thing is learned
at a time.
3. Increa'sed provision for the use of
a wider variety of learning experiences
and of new aids such as the radio, moving Pictures, and film strips.
4. Stress on securing greater continuity
In learning for the individual student.
'The challenge to schools is tremendous. The knowledge basic to great improvements is available. The major
questions now involve matters of emphasis and mobilization of resources. To the
extent that the supervisor is an -educational leader, she can take initiative in
helping teachers to discover coopera-tively what Immediate changes can he
made'and what the next steps are.
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lum in the States represented in this
conference?
The general discussion of the question
concerning early childhood education
indicated that nursery schools are meeting a definite war need, but that more
emphasis should be given to their value
in promoting the physical and social
growth of~ the child, and the education
of parents. It was recognized that some
nursery scho6ls have been of inferior
quality because they are not licensed.
To function effectively they sho .uld be
set up as a part of the regular school
program by the local educational system. The issue was raised with regard
to what local boards would do toward
the support of nursery schools if Federal aid is withdrawn.
Establishment of Early Education

for Young Children

A subcommittee appointed to sum up
the thinking of the group on this problemn reported as follows:
In answer to the first question, the
nursery school, for which this plan is
suggested, is one which is proposed to become a part of a public-school program.
This nursery-school plan is- suggested
to meet a continuing need for cooperative child-parent experiences in the postwar period.
Among the various reasons for establishing a program which is available
for the early education of young children are:
1. To raise the health level of children
through such programs as better diet,
sleep and rest routines, physical examinations and immunizations, and child
activity.
2. To provide opportunities for the deDiscussion of Problems
velopment of good personal habits
The largest committee group in the through such experiences as dressing,
sleeping, and eating, care of
Confer~nce centered attention upon the, toileting,
personal belongings, and other similar
problems which are essentially concerned activities.
with curriculum. There were IS per3. To provide for the development of
sons from 8 different States-fllinois, desirable social relationships. through
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota;, give and take opportunities.
Nebraska, Ohio, and Wisconsin-in this
4. To guide the emotional developgroup. They represented the following ment of the child through providing an
interests Ini elementary education: Four environment which gives a feeling of
and experiences which give a
State elementary supervisors, 7 city or security
feeling of adequacy.
county supervisors, -3 county superin5. To Provide for enriching experitendents, and 4 representatives from ences that promote the development
of
teachers colleges or universities.
concepts, understandings, and enjoyBecause of time limitations the group ment of the child's world.
sifted out from the total possibilities the
-6.
To provide for interaction between
followihg questions in which they were home and school so that both parents
and children will live richer and more
most interested:
constructive lives at home.
1. Should nursery schools have a place
7. To furnish parents an opportunity
in our educational organization?
to participate, under professional guid-2. Is the instruction which supervi- ance in small groups, in the care of their
sors obser 've, on a level with knowledge of own and other children.
best instructional practices?
8. To serve as a learning experience
3. What general curriculum principles in preparent training and also in deare to he accepted and applied to the veloping a possible vocational interest for
development and revision of the curricuyoung adults.
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In developing community sensitivity
to the need for nursery-school facilities
and helping in the establishment of t "he
service In localities where it does not
already exist or is not included in postwar planning, it is suggested that the
following means may be utilized:
1:, An interested and informed group
or individual may initiate a movement
for nursery-school services. - It is hoped
that this interest will develop withig
the school organization or if it does not,
that it will he at once communicated to
the proper educational adnilnistiative
authorities.
2. The formation of a school and represenitative community committee to
study local needs and Possibilities -for
the purpose of making recommendations
and suggestions for an adequate program.
3. In the meantime it is the responsibility of the educational authorities to
study the possible and appropriate housing facilities and service resources of the
existing school plants, and to examine
the financial resources available.
4. Pfesentation to the board of education by the superintendent of schools of
the plan cooperatively agreed upon by
the sponsoring comlmittee and the school
authoritibs.
5. If the school board accepts responsibility for extendingý the educational program to include the nursery
school age child, definite plans should
be made to initiate the program. These
plans should include the employment of
trained Personnel and the appointment
of an advisory committee composed of
members from educational, health, child
welfare, parent groups, and others.
6. It is assumed that the nursery
school program will be made an integral
part of the elementary school and that
unified supervisory service will be provided.
7. It is a function of the school and
the advisory committee to take responsibility for informing parents who wish
to take advantage of the services of the
values and facilities offered by the nursery-school program.
A second question of importance
concerned the Quality of classroom
instruction in relation to current knowledge of what constitutes good instructional practice. It was agreed:
1. That the war situation has lowered
the quality of instructional work, particularly in the districts offering the lowest wage inducements.
2. That 'low level work is due in some
situations to the influence of inadequately informed parents.
3. That Promotional policies in many
schools are not in accordl with accepted
principles of child growth and develop.ment.
4. That teachers are inclined to teach
as they were taught, rather than in accordance with accepted learning principles,
5. That well-organized supervisory
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work is needed now as never. before to insure pupil growth in keeping with the
needs of a democratic land.
In regard to the third question, it was
pointed out that schools could benefit
from the wartime situation by capitalizing on the opportunities for practical
experiences which in many instances can
be- incorporated into the regular school
program.
The discussion of needed modifications in the curriculum led to the formulation by another subcommittee of a
set of general curriculum principles as
follows:
1. That teacheras.sould have an understanding of the needs of children.
2. That the teachers should participate as much as possible in curriculum
building under the guLidance of responsible leaders.
3. That lay people should participate
in curriculum making.
4. That classroom practice must go
hand in hand'with each step in the development of the curriculum.
5. That the curriculum must meet the
needs of the individual children and the
current conditions of living.
6. That sufficient time should be given
for ample research and continuous revision of the curriculum.
State Curriculum Programs
Tncorporated at the request of the conference group were brief descriptions of
the curriculum programs now under way
in the States participating in the Madison conference.
The superintendent of public instruction will issue in 1945 a course of study
for rural and city elementary schools.
He will issue a single volume publication
in which the usual elementary school
subjects are treated separately, yet
which emphasizes the relationship between subjects. At the close of the outlines and helps in each area, three units,
rather broadly developed, will be presented. One will deal with the primary,
one the intermediate, and one the -advanced level, as examples for the teacher.
Definite principles represented In the
publication include the following:There are no wholly unrelated subjects
within the curriculum.
No course of study can be considered
fixed or permanent.
No course of study should stifle the
initiative or resourcefulness of any
teacher.
Units of instruction may be as broadly
integrated across the whole subjectmatter field as the teacher feels qualified to develop such a unit.
Classroom teachers and supervisors
should have a part in the preparation of a course of study., under the
direction of competent leadership.
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The course of study is a temporary
guide through that larger maze of
offerings which is called the curriculum.
A course of study which is issued by
the State department or by any
other agency should be considered
as flexible and should be applied or
adopted locally only as the local
school people believe that it best
meets the needs of the pupils.
INDIANA
The State Planning Committee for Elementary Educationf (a representative
group from all Parts of the State includIng representatives from State teachers
colleges; Private colleges; elementary
supervisors, principals, and teachers) set
up the broad framework for the curriculum in the elementary schools.
Related subjects were grouped under
five captions:
The language arts-reading, literature,
oral and written expression, spelling,
and handwriting
The arts-music, fine and industrial
arts
Arithmetic
The social content area-science, social studies, health, safety, nutrition,
home economics, civic education
Health-physical education, health,
recreation.
The areas were defined and the general
objectives stated. The content was chartered for the grades with leeway f.or an
enriched Program, creative teaching, and
variations to sult different environments
and children's needs.
All of this was put into a small bulletin
called Thre Elementary Guide.
To supplement this, a bulletin for the
lower grades, A Good Start in School,
was Published. This bulletin discussed
school environment, daily and weekly
schedules, community-school relations,
evaluation of growth, as well as methods
and materials for the various subject
areas. A second bulletin for the intermediate grades is in the process of being
written to be published this spring.
These bulletins have been written by
committees of teachers drawn from the
State.
A few other bulletins on special subjects ALnd problems have been prepared
and a few more are being written. These
provide further helps for the enrichment
of the curriculum outlined in thle Elementary Guide. There are two on reading, one on social studies, one on art, two
on health and physical education, one
on library materials, and one on the exceptional child. Large city systems are
left free to work out their own curricula, but they usually. follow the framework in the Elementary Guide..

Tied into the curriculum program is a
testing program carried out on a Statewide basis. Ways and means of evaluating progress are getting under way.
IOWA
The State superintendent'of public instruction appointed a curriculum steering committee composed of two staff
members and a representative from each
of the three State teacher-training institutions. This central committee
worked out the plans of organization.
It was decided that the integrity of the
various subject-matter areas should be
kept intact in setting up committees.
Chairmen were selected to head the committees who are specialists in the various
areas. General meetings were held to
determine policies and philosophy of the
program.
Committees for work were composed
of a subject specialist, a teacher from a
private college, a superintendent of
schools, a county superintendent, a supervisor, and one or two teachers. If
chairmen felt that more help was needed,
they were authorized to select additional
members.
The steering committee agreed to recognize the integrity of the subject-matter
areas, but to plan for correlation wherever possible. It was agreed to print the
course of study in several volumes for
the following reasons:
1. Some committees would complete
their work sooner than others, axid it was
thought desirable to get the work into the
hands of the teachers and supervisors at
an early date.
2. It would make possible continuous
curriculum revision with less expense.
.3. So many courses of study are never
used because no program of installation
is planned. By having the courses come
out when finished it was possible to hold
institutes and workshops whereby the
teachers and county superintendents
were able to become acquainted with the
publications, and make plans for their
use.
The publications were planned as
handbooks for teachers in the accepted
fields of instruction. An over-all handbook containing suggestions for a work
schedule and the daily programs, and
a discussion of the methods recommended for using the various books was
prepared.
MICHIGAN
A Curriculum Planning Committee
which acts as an advisory group on curriculum development for the State is
appointed by the State superintendent
of public -instruction in Michigan. This
committee is continuing. Although the
personnel is invited to serve for a period
of 1 year, a person may serve, more than
one term.
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The Elementary Education Committee
is one of the subcommittees of the Curriculum Planning Committee, and is responsible to it. Upon the recommendation of the Curriculum Planning Committee, the personnel of this committee
is invited by the State superintendent
to serve for 1 year. The Elementary
Education Committee represents the following interests: Elementary supervision,
elementary pýrincipal, creative and appreciative arts, classroom teachers, adult
council on-education, and teacher education.
During the past year, this committee
conducted a survey for the purpose of
determining needs in the elementary
field. Persons were asked to submit
what they considered to be fundamental
problems in elementary education. The
responses indicated three main problem
areas: (1) Inservice teacher education,
(2) Community-school relations, (3)
Maintenance of an adequate elementary
school curriculum.
The department has published for distribution, A Handbook for the Teacher
in the Elementary School, Teaching Boys
and Girls in Michigan, Bulletin 327.
This serves as an instructional guide.
Bullet~ii 319, Working With Children in
One and Two Teacher Schools was the
product of cooperative effort in several
elementary curriculum workshops conducted in the several State teacher-train-.
ing institutions. This was edited and
published by the department. Bulletin
-313, Essential Rural School Equipment
was prepared under the direction of the
Committee on Rural Education and was
published in 1941 for use in small school
systems.
During the year 1943-44 the Curriculum Planning- Committee prepared a
series of curriculum notes (2-page mimeographed copies which xvere distributed
with the News of the Week, sent to school
administrators and to those interested
in curriculum development).
The State department sends out 'its
members as consultants for curriculum
eguiferences, workshops, institutes, inservice and preschool conferences, upon
request for administrative and local
school groups.
MINNESOTA

At an Educational Planning Conference sponsored by the Minnesota State
Department of Education, the broad
needs in general and vocational education were outlined by representatives
from the military forces, industry, labor,
agriculture, education, and the home.
The. conference also set up the machinery for selecting a committee of 20 for
curriculum planning and policy making
which would be representative of the
various fields of, curriculum interest. Its
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major function is to formulate over-all
plans for developing a new curriculum
for Minnesota schools. A representative
of the State Department of Education is
chairman of this'committee.
At, its first meeting in October 1944,
this -committee agreed that its first step
should be the preparation of certain
basic materials to serve as a foundation
for th~e entire program. A subcommnittee
is now at work on this task. It is expected that classroom teachers will assist
in all phases of the production of materials.
This program is thought of as continuing over a period of time. Tentative
plans for each year through 1948-49
have been set up.
NEBRASKAs
A program of cooperative educational
planning is under way in Nebraska. The
program is the joint effort of the Nebraska Educational Association, the Department of Public Instruction, the
teacher-training institutions, school administrators and teachers, school boards,
parents, and children. This plan includes an attack on all State educational problems in addition to the cooperative curriculum program.
OHIO

The Ohio State Department of Education, in cooperation with the State universities and other professional groups,
has prepared a number of curriculum
bulletins in recent years. These include:
Living and Learning With Ohio's Children, Nutrition for Health, Art Education, The Language Arts in the ElementarVy Schools of Ohio, and Working With
the Child From Two to Six.
These bulletins present a point of
view, suggest a variety of resources
available to schools, and include records
of what has been done, For example,
in the bulletin on Nutrition for Health,
a teacher of a rural school tells how she,
with the children and interested parents, secured, preserved, and prepared
food for the school lunch. She also gives
the reader a glimpse of the education of
children and Parents which developed in
the process,
The bulletins have been prepared in,
various ways. Two are the outcome of
summer conferences held in each of the
5 State universities during the summer
of 1943. Another was prepared by the
State Departments of Education and
Health, and another by one of the State
universities. They are in sharp contrast
to earlier bulletins which told teachers
what to do At -each grade level.
WISCONSIN

A program of cooperative educational
planning is being launched in Wisconsin.
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The program should be viewed as an
outgrowth and extension of the work of
various curriculum committees, and the
cooperative efforts of the Wisconsin
Education Association and the State
Department of Public Instruction over
a period of many years.
The Wisconsin program is concerned
with the total educational program and
all conditions which influence its success. The committee organization will
indicate this breadth of concern. All
committee members are educators or lay
citizens of Wisconsin.
The organization established by the
Cooperative Planning Council provides
for the following major committees:,
The Wisconsin Educational Policies
Committee, which is an advisory group
consisting of representatives of 32 government, labor, agriculture, business,
professional, parent, and educational organizations, will establish the framework
for the program.
The Teacher Education and Certification Committee will analyze needs in the
areas represented by its name and outline a program of action.
The Administration Committee will
consider problems of finance, school
buildings, and external and internal administration, and propose programs for
improvement.
The Youth Committee, which includes
representatives of rural and urban, inschool and out-of-school youth, will ad-ý
vise with other committees on the development of the program and may initiate
studies of its own.
The Curriculum Guiding Committee,
which includes representatives of various
professional groups in the State, will coordinate the activities of teachers in
their work of studying and revising cur-;
ricular materials on all levels and in
subject areas,
The proposed plan for the first year
includes development of a curriculum
staff and local curriculum committees,
issuance of a quarterly bulletin of information, preparation of a study guide for
-use of teacher and parent groups studying the program, and development of a
plan for the organization of committees.
Long-term plans cover the years through
1948-49.
Many educational groups and governmental agencies are cooperating in the
financial support as well as the planning
of the program.
These brief descriptions of State programs under way indicate the general
interest in curriculum development on a
cooperative State-wide basis, which emphasizes teacher and lay participation.
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Army Rmeconditioning
Program~
Now rounding out its first year, the
Army's reconditioning p r o g r a mn has
reached the. point where 12,000 officers
and enlisted patients are returned to active duty every, week. Salvage of military manpower is the goal, but where disability prevents a man from donning the
uniform again, the program prepares
him for his return to civilian life, according to War Department announcement.
To achieve this end, the Reconditioning Division of the Office of The Surgeon
General was created in July 1943. Colonel Augustus Thorndike, an associate in
surgery on leave from Harvard University, and formerly commanding officer of
a base hospital in Australia, is in charge
of the division. It is Colonel Thorndike's.
belief that reconditioning is a new technique in modern military medicine, the
War Department states.
"Like the soldier, the modern medical
officer must always look for something
new and not stay hypnotized by the lessons of the last campaign," says Colonel
Thorudike. "While the soldier has been
experimenting with the bazooka and the
bangalore torpedo the medical officer has
discovered the value of blood plasma and
penicillin. One of the more recent of
these new but not secret 'medical weapons' is the Reconditioning Program."

Three Broad Phases
"Reconditioning," the colonel explains,
is the proper term for the activity, and
is totally different from "rehabilitation,"
despite public misconception that the
two are synonymous. The reconditioning program is divided into three broad
general phases. these three, physical
reconditioning, educational reconditioning and occupational therapy, are so
closely woven together that one thread
depends upon another to complete the
whole pattern of a man's recovery. All
are 'adjusted to the needs of the individual. -Every man is carefully screened
for his background and aptitudes when
he enters a hospital, and individual attention foliows him at every step in his
progress.
The physical reconditioning phase embraces a scientifically planned schedule
of activities, including the following:
Remedial exercises, bed 'calisthenics,
sports and games, gymnastics, combatives, guerrilla exercises, marching and
-running. All are designed to retard
bodily deterioration during the early
stages of convalescence and later to restore the strength, endurance and coor-

dination which go into the make-up of
an efficiently performning soldier.
Educational reconditioning is intended
to augment the medical and surgical
cures or repairs with a varied list of
-subjects which will stimulate the minds
of men compelled to lie for weeks or
months in a hospital bed, to forestall
the mental depression setting in with
idleness. This phase of the program
takes several forms.
A patient is provided with good books
and periodicals. He is encouraged to*
follow his own bent, to pursue studies
for which he has an obvious relish.
Many patients avail themselves of
courses offered by the United States
Armed Forces Institute, and, while in
the hospital, have completed accredited
courses for their high-school diplomas.
As soon as the condition of the individual patient permits, movies and. lectures are brought to him in the ward.
He is encouraged to enter into the recreational activities provided by the Red
Cross.
Occftipational therapy, like the bed exercises and educational activities, starts
as soon as the patient is physically able.
The mild exercise and mental relaxation of constructive wvork by bed-ridden
patients has been found to speed up their
recovery beyond the rate accomplished
by medical care, according to Colonel
Thorndike. The man may try his hand
at leather tooling, modelling, painting,
belt knotting, or whatever suits his
fancy.
When the patient becomes ambulatory,
,or when he reaches the point where he
can get around the hospital on his own
ýfeet, he is directed to visit the occupational therapy shop. There, depend-
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ing on his own interests, he mnay take
his pick of an infinite variety of activities, such as woodworking, printing,
plastic work, radio repairing, carpentry and photography, to mention only a
few.
When he is up and around, the soldier
patient starts to go to theatricals, concerts, movies, ]ectures, forum group and
orientation programs. The Signal Corps
furnishes weekly news films depicting
events on the fighting fronts to all general hospitals where battle casualties
are resident;
Return to Civilian Life
Those soldiers who are barred from
further military service because of disAý
ability are discharged in class 3 when
they have obtained the maximum hospital benefit. The Medical Department
has inaugurated a program for the return of men to civilian life which is well
underway. The plan infcludes vocational
guidance for the purpose of determining what fields men are best suited to
enter. However, vocational training, as
distinguished from "guidance," is the responsibility of the Veterans' Administration under the law.
Through the Medical Division, the Preventive Medical Service, and other
branches of the Army Medical Department, the Army has reduced the death
rate from disease to a figure that is
lower than that f or any of the 10 peacetime years preceding our entrance into
the war. The Surgical. Service has established a new record in military history by saving the lives of 97 percent out
of evpry 100 wounded men who reach a
hospital alive.
In the same way, this latest undertaking of th 'e Medical Department, the
Reconditioning Division, is chalking up a
successful record in bringing the physical and mental health of wounded and
disabled soldiers back to normal, the War
Department states.

Copies now available * ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE U., S. OFFICE OF EDUJCATION *'1944
This mast recent report of the services rendered by the United States
Office of Education not only gives
detailed information concerning activities during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1944, but it also presents
the propos ed reorganization plan for
the Office.
This 1944 annual report may well
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be used as a basis for study and
discussion in local educational and
lay groups interested in the maintenance of efficient school systems.
139 pages. 25 cents.
Send your order with remnittance to:

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS
U.S.Government. Printing Office
WASHINGTON25, D. C.
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U. S5ni GOVERNMENT
Orders for the publications listed
an this page should be addressed
as follows: Requests for cost publicationis should he sent to the
Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C.,: enclosing
remittance (check oz- money
order) at the time of ordering.
FrTee publications should be' ordered directly from the agency
Jssuing them.

New U. S. Office of
Education
Publications
City School Officers. By Mary Ella W.
Banfield. Washington, U. 'S. Governmenat Printing Office, 1945.. 64 p. (Educational Directory, 1944-45, Part ID) 15

cents.
Names of principal school officers in cities
and other urban places and of superintendents of Catholic parochihl'schools.
Index, School Life, Volume XXVII,
October 1941 to February 1942. Washington, U. S. Government Printing office, 1945. 12 p. Free.
Covers numbers 1 to 5,*Volume XXVII, of
School Life, official journal of the U. S. office
of Education through February 1942. Due to
the shortage of paper and other urgent wartime problems, publication of. this index was
delayed.
The Schools and Recreation Services.
Washington, U. S. Government P rinting
Office, 1944. 22 p. (Leaflet No. '73) 10
cents.
Concerned primarily with the school's responsibility in providing or in helping to provide recreational opportunities for the children and youth of the community.

New Publications of
Other AgenciesI
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics. Fitting Dresses. Washington,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1944.
(Farmers' Bulletin 1964F.) :30 p. 10

cents.
Supersedes Farmers' Bulletin 1530.

War Food Administration.
Soil Conservation Service. Report of the
Chief of the Soil Conservation Service,
1944. Washington, U. S. Government
Printing office, 1944, 48 p. 10 cents.
636637-45

VOL.' 31 NO. 19
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ANNOUNCES

An account of the progress made during
2% years of .war in safeguarding soils from
erosion and in increasing their productivity
throidgh drainage, flood control, and protection against drought. Outlines plans for
soil conservation in the post-war period.

U. S. Department of the Interior. National Park Service. Guide to the Geol-.
ogy of Rocky Mountain National Park.
[Colorado] By Carroll H. Wegemann.
Washington, UT.S. Government Printing
Office, 1944. 32 p.- Illus. 10 cents.
A popular account of the forces of nature
which produced the landscape in this region
of the Rocky Mountains.

Wildlife Portfolio of
-- 7-7-- ,
the Western National Parks. By Joseph
S. Dixon. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1942. Illus. 121 p.
$1.25.
A collection of photographs, with accompanying text, of the animals, birds, and, reptiles that live in our Western parks..'

Yorktown: Climax of
the Revolution. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1941. (Source
Books Series, No, 1.) 26 P. 15 cents.
Portrays the closing campaign of the
American Revolution in the language of the
participants,.
U. S. Department of Labor. Children's
Bureau. Wartime Report on Child Labor.
Washington, U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1944. 4 p. Free from the Children's Bureau as long as supply lasts.
A brief appraisal of what has happened to
the young people of the country at work and
In school during the period of the war. Covers such aspects as number of children at
work, number illegally employed, and the
next steps.
Which Jobs for
Young Workers? Advisory Standards f orthe Railroad industry. Washington, U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1944. 8page folder, Free from the Children's
Bureau as long as supply lasts.
Enumerates the railroad occupations which
are generally considered relatively sale for
youth of 16 and 17, and lists the kinds of
railroad employment prohibited by State laws.
'Young Agricultural
Workers in 1944. By Ione Clinton and
Ella Arvilla Merritt. (In The Child, Vol.
9, p. 119-125, Fehruary 1945.) Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office,
1945. Single copies, 5 cents; annu al subscription, 50 cents a year.
Describes conditions 'among boys and girls
employed in agriculture during 1942, 1943,
and 1944. It covers the youth farm-work
programs, migratory farm workers, and the
prospects of heavy demands for the labor of
young persons on farms in 1945.

U. S. War Manpower Commission.
Survey of Returning Vets. By Harry
Kodinsky. (In Manpower Review, Vol.
12, No. 2, p. 3-5, February 1945.) Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office,
1945.
Single copies, 10. cents; annual
subscription, $1.
Report of two studies of returning veterans made in the Pittsburgh area by cooperating Government and non-13overnment agencies.

Motion-Picture Idea
Contest
What pressing and persistent problems
in American life today are most in need
-of analysis, definition, and clarification
through the vital and dynamic medium
of the educational motion picture?
This is the question being put *to the
high-school youth of America by the
Commission on Motion Pictures of the
American Council on Education, according to announcement.
The Commission is seeking answers to
this question through a motion-picture
idea contest. High-school students are
being asked to submit their ideas for
educational motion pictures in the form
of brief synopses. Contestants may submit synopses dealing with any problem
which seems to them to be of paramount
importance.
In each synopsis the student should
state which one of the problems now
facing Americans is most in need of
picturization; then justifying his choice
and telling how he thinks this problem
could be treated in a film. A contest-.
ant may submit any numrber of synopses.
Each synopsis, however, should contain a
separate idea and should he about 300
words in length. War bonds are the
prizes offered.
The Board of Judges will consist of
members of the Audio-Visual Aids Committee of the National Council for the
Social Studies. The contest closes at
midnight, May 1, 1945. Entries in the
contest should be mailed to: Commission~
on Motion Pictures, American Council
on Education, 28 Hillhouse Avenue, Yale
Station, New Haven, Conn. All material
submitted becomes the property of the
American Council on Education. Syn-opses deemed suitable will be used as the
basis for motion-picture scripts to be
submitted to producers,- with the possibility that they may be made into educational motion pictures.
1945
65557-4
5U. S.GVERNMENTPRINTING'OFFIC;
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Ukraine
From information data of the
government of Ukraine S. S. I.
Ukraine SSR covers the southwestern part of the territory of USSR, and is situated in the
river basins of the Dnieper, southern Bug, Dniester, San and North Donetz. It occupies an
area of 578,000 square kilometer,-1300 kilometers from east to west and almost 700 kilometers from north to south. In the west, the Ukraine SSR adjoins Poland, Czecholovakia and
Rumania. The boundary lines with the states equal 1350 kilometers. In the south, the
territory of Ukraine, SSR extends to the Black and Azov Seas. The length of its coast line
is about. 1200 kilometers. In 1941, the population of Ukraine SSR consisted of forty-one
million, of which the urban population included about thirteen million and the rural about
28 million. About 80%/, of its population consisted of Ukrainians.
The Ukrainian people have a centuries old history of development and struggle against
foreign enemies for the preservation of their state, and national independence. As early as
the fifth century, there already existed on the territory of Europe a state of Eastern Slavonic
tribes,-the universally known Kiev-Rus, with its capital Kiev. The area of this state
included an enormous territory inhabited by Eastern-Slays. During the second half of the
twelfth century, when Kiev-Rus became dlividleý into separate principalities, the population
of the latter continued in closest conjunctivity based upon unity of origin and religion as well
as the dynastic relations between the twelve principalities.
During the twelfth-thirteenth century, the largest and strongest principality within the
territory of present-day Ukraine were the principalities of Kiev, Galicia-Volhynia, Central
Galycch, and later the principalitie's of Lvov-and Chernigov. During 1237-1241, after a great
deal of bloody and persistent struggle,.the countries of Eastern Europe were occupied by the
invading Tartars. But the Tartar armies, until then almighty and invincible, were bled aind
weakened so much by the heroic resistence of the Eastern Slays principalities that the Tartars
were compelled to give up their extensive plans for the conquest of Western Europe. Thus,
even in the 13th century Western Europe was saved from Tartar, enslavement at the price
of enormous sacrifice by the Eastern Slays.
The Ukrainian nation, as such, was already basically formed as early as the 13th century.
During the same period, there commenced a new foreign invasion upon the territory of
Ukraine. As early as the first quarter of the century, all Trans-Carpathian Ukraine was
under the Hungarian yoke, while Bukovina and the te' rirory ZbfBessarabia were occupied
by Turkey throughout the 14-15th centuries. But the main parts of the Ukrainian ternitonies,-Eastern-Galicia, the area on both sides of the Dnieper, the Chernigov were captured
by Poland about the end of the first quarter of the 17th century. During the 15-18th centuries
the Ukrainian people conducted long and persistent struggle for the overthrow of the
inivader's rule, for the establishment of the Ukrainian state for the reunion of all Ukrainian
lands and for a union of Ukraine and Russia.
During this national liberation s~truggle the Ukrainian people created the universally
famous group of Ukrainian customs who played the most important role in the establishment of the new Ukrainian form of qate,-the Cossack Republic. This national liberating
war continued all over Ukraine throughiout 1648-1654. 1-etman Bogdan Khmelnitzky led
the Ukrainian people in that war. With the aid of the Russian people, the peoples of the
Ukraine overthrew the rule of Poland and in 1854 the Ukraine united with Russia.
I

In the 19th century, the territory of Ukraine became the object of intensified aggression
by German invaders. In the Eastern Galicia and Bukovina, which had been seized by
Austria in 1772-1775, the bureaucratic circles of the latter pursued a policy directed towards
the denationalization of the Ukrainian people and establishment of barriers for the development of Ukrainian science and culture.
It went even so far that in the end of the 19th century, Baron P. Rauch von Frankentum,
the Minister of Education. in Austria, proclaimed that the history of Ukraine does. not
represent concrete historical science.
The Austro-Hungarian oppression was the reason for mass emigration of the Ukrainian
population from Eastern Galicia, Bukovina and Ruthenia into other countries and America
in particular.
In the 50th year of the 19th century, in the high court circles of Prussia, a group of Bethman-H-ollweg propagated the plans for seizure by Prussia of the Ukrainian lands, which
were part of Russian Empire. In the end of the 19th century, a well known All-German
Union had been founded in Germany, the participants of which propagated the piratical
doctrine of Pan-Germanism concerning some historic right of Germans for world domination. The leaders of Pan-Germanism preached the seizure of Ukraine by Germany. In 1918,
after temporary suppression of Soviet power in the Ukraine, the anti-national Central Rada,
which sold itself to the Germans called their troops into the Ukraine to fight against the
Ukrainian people. The Central Rada, and later the puppet Government of Hetman Skoropadsky which replaced it, maintained the closest contact with the German invaders, in every
way helping Wilhelm 11 to exploit the Ukraine, to utilize her riches and resources for the
war against Great Britain, the USA, and their Allies.
The German invaders, having, occupied the Ukraine in 1918, tried to use it as a "place
d'arm-es" for their aggression against Iran, Mesopotamia, Arabia.and India.
Von Straussenburg, Chief of the Austrian General Staff, who was well informed about
Germany's plans, on June 13, 1918, reported to S. Burian, the Mvinister of Foreign Affairs,
that Germany pursues in the Ukraine a definite national-political aim: she wishes to secure
forever for itself a safe route to Mesopotamia and Arabia, through Baku to Persia. After
they occupied the Ukraine, the Youte to the East lies through Kiev, Ekaterinoslav (now
Dneprbpetrovsk) anck Sevastopol.
Grenner, the well-known German general, openly declared in 1918, that the main interests
of Germaniy are directed to India through the Ukraine and Crimea.
The peoples of the Ukraine, duiring the whole year of 1918, waged, with the assistance of
Russian people, w~ar against the German invaders. Everywhere the peoples' uprisings blazed
against the.Germans, who were torced to keep in the Ukraine about 500,000 soldiers, thus
deprivinig Germany of the possibility of using them on the Western front. Towards the end
of 1918 the German invaders were finally expelled from the territory of the Ukraine.
Then, during 1919-1920, Ukraine with the aid of Soviet Russia repelled the attempts of
other ~iggressors to seize the Ukrainian lands.
In the course of this struggle, the Ukrainian people founded their Ukrainian State,-the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, which in 1922 entered the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics as a full-fege~d mebr Th Wetr
1Uriehowever, was occupied in 1919
by Poland; Bessarabia and Bukovina were occupied in 1918 by Romania. During 1939-1940,
the Western Ukraine, the Northern Bukovina and a part of Bessarabia, having Ukrainian
population, reunited with the Soviet Ukraine, on the basis of the free will expressed by the
people.
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The German invaders, having suffered defeat in 1918 in the Ukraine, 'never-the-less did
not give up their plans of enslavement of the Ukraine, which they considered as a step on
the road to world domination. Hitler, Rosenberg, Hugenberg, and other representatives of
fascist Germany, openly and insolently spoke and wrote about this in their books and
memoranda long before the attack against the USSR.
During the patriotic war of the Soviet people against the German invaders, Germany as a
result of the blows by the Red Army and by the armies of our Allies, suffere-d defcat, and
the *insane plans of her leaders and inspirers failed. To this heroic struggle of the freedomnloving people of the world, the people of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuiblic made a
great contribution.
On December 25th, 1917, the First All-Ukrainian Congress of Soviets in Kharkov proclaimed the establishment of the Ukrainian Soviet Republic.- The Congress of Soviets
elected the Government which directed the struggle of the Ukrainian people for their freedom and independence against the German interventionists. The Constitution of the Ukrainian SSR, adopted by the All-Ukrainian Congress of Soviets on March 10, 1919, expressed
the main principles of Soviet rule in the Ukraine. The Constitution of 1919 secured to the
Government of the Ukrainian Republic independence of relations with foreign countries,
the, right to declare war and to conclude peace, the establishment of the basis of the organi zation of armed forces, the general direction of the international policy of the Ukrainian
Replublic, and a number of other rights representing the interests of the Ukrainian people.
On the basis of this conktitution, the Ukrainian Republic during the period of 1919-1923
had her own diplomatic representatves in Great Britain, Poland, Italy, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, Bulgaria, and other countries, and concluded treaties
with a number of foreign states. In 1922, on the initiative of the-Government of the Ukrainian SSR, the USSR, was formed to whom the United Soviet Republ ics. transferred their
right of conducting foreign relations with foreign states.
On January 30th, 1937, the Ukrainian Congress of Soviets adopted a new Constitution.
According to that Constitution the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic is a socialist state
of Workers and Peasants. All of the power belong to the toilers in the person of the Soviets
of working people's deputies. The economic basis of the Ukrainian SSR is the socialist
system of economy, socialist ownership of means of production. The state owns the land,
its natural resources, waters and forests, factories, mines, coal pits, railroad, water and air
transport, banks, etc.
Concurrent with public ownership there are the small private holdings of individual
peasants based on personal labor and not permitting the exploitation of hired labor. The
citizens have the right to their earnings by labor income and wages, dwelling houses and
subsidiary economy, household items and articles for personal use. The law preserves the
right to inherit the personal property of citizens. The economic life of the Ukrainian $SR
IS determined and directed by a State Plan in the interest of increasing people's wealth
material and cultural standard of life, strengthening the independence of the socialist state
and its defense.
The Ukrainian Republic along with other Soviet Republics has equal rights in the Union
State,-the Union of Soviets Socialist Republics. The purpose of this union is mutual
assistance of the Union Republics in the economic and political spheres, as well as in the
field of defense. The Ukrainian SSR reserves 'the right of Secession from the USSR. This
right is also provided by Article 17 of the Constitution of the USSR.
As result of, the political, economic and cultural developmen, of the Union Republics,
which has been taking place during the years of Soviet rule, it has become necessary to
expand their rights. On February 1, 1944, the Supreme Soviet of the USSR adopted the
3
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giving the Union Republics- the right to enter into direct relations with foreign states,
t(. conclude agreements with them, and to exchange diplomatic and consular representatives,
as well as to have their own Republican army formations. In accordance with this, the
Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR adopted laws for the establishment of the People's
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs and People's Commissariat of Defense of the Ukrainian SSR.

The highest organ of the state power of the Ukrainian SSR is the Supreme Soviet, which
is elected for four years. The Supreme Soviet elects a Presidium consisting of a chairman,
two deputies, a secretary and 15 members. Sessions of the Supreme Soviet are called by the
Presidium twice a year. The highest executive organ of the state power of the USR is the
Council of People's Commissars responsible to the Supreme Soviet and, in the period
between its Sessions, to the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet. The Council of People's Coinmissars is composed of the People's Commissars for Foreign Affairs, for Defense, for Finance,
Agriculture, for Social Insurance, for Communal Economy, or Food Industry, for Light
*for
Industry, for Lumber Industry, for Trade, etc.
The laws in the Ukranian SSR are enforced by the Supreme Court of Justice and the
highest supervision of enforcement of the laws is exercised by the Prosecutor General of the
Republic.
The Ukrainian SSR is divided into the following administrative districts: Vinnitza, Volhynia, Voroshilovgrad, Dnepropetrovsk, Drogobych, Zhitomir, Zaporozhie, Ismail, Kamenetz-Podolsk, Kiev, Kirovgrad, Lvow, Nikolaev, Odessa, Poltava, Rovno, Stalino, Stanislavov, Sumy, Tarnopol, Kharkov, Kherson, Chernigov and Chernovitsy.,
The Soviets of working people deputies are organs of the state power in a district, a region,
atown or a village. The women in the Ukrainian SSR enjoy the same rights as the men in
all branches of state, economical, cultural, social and political life. Elections are conducted
on the basis of universal, equal and direct suffrage, with secret ballot. All the citizens who
have attained the age of 18, enjoy both, direct and indirect electoral right. The Constitution
of the Ukrainian SSR assures for the citizens of the Ukrainian SSR the right for work and
rest, for social security in old age in case of illness or loss of capacity for work, and the right
for education. Freedom of conscience and freedom to exercise treligious cults arc assured for
the citizens of the Ukrainian SSR. Equality of rights of citizens of the Ukrainian SSR,
independent of their nationality and property qualifications, Is an immutable law.
Towards the beginning of the Patriotic War, Soviet Ukraine was a country with highly
developed industry and agriculture. Ukraine has become a country with an almost complete
literacy, with a high level of development of science, culture and art.
Industry: Ukraine has the richest resources of iron ore (897 million tons); coal (88,872
million tons); manganese ore (686 million tons), and other minerals. The total yield of
the industry of the Ukrainian SSR increased in the period running from 1913 to 1940 by
12 times. Before the Patriotic War, Ukraine used to yield more than half of the total production of coal, pigiron, iron ore of the USSR, about one half of the steel production, three
fifths of aluminum productiuon, une fifth of machine building, about two thirds of coke
production, about one fourth of electrical energy and three fourths of sugar production of
the entire USSR.
In 1940, Ukraine had 164,525 industrial enterprises with 2,031 thousand workers. The
share of the heavy industry was 62.4%. In 1940 Ukraine had 5,606 power stations whose
total power was 2.5 million kw.
The number of coal pits In use was 872 and in 1940 coal production reached 83,718
thousand tons, Coal extraction was mechanized to 93.7%/. -In 1940, 18,878 thousand tons of
iron orc and 1,893 thousand tons of manganese ore were extracted. In 1940, Ukraine had
4
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31 metallurgical works with 49 blast furnaces whose working space was 32,565 cubic
meters, 135 open-hearth furnaces whose space was 4,435 cubic squares, the pig-iron production in 1940 reached 9,183 thousand tons, the steel production 8,621, seven thousand tons,
the production of rolled iron 6,253, 3 thousand tons.
In 1940, the number of the machine building plants in the Ukraine comprised 599.
Besides, there were 1,451 industrial enterprises for the production of iron works and 33,927
repair factories. At the same time in the Republic there were 26 of coke-chemical works
wvhich had produced in 1940 15,201,000 of coke, etc.
In 1940 there -were 7,197 f actories of the textile and light industries and 69,053 of factories
of the food industry.

*

Agriculture: The land area of the Ukraine, according to the statistics of 1940, comprised
55,825, 3 thousand hectares, of which there were 36,124, 7 thousand hectares of field, arable
and vegetable garden land.
Out of the entire acreage of agricultural land of the U~krain'e, more than 35 million
hectares were at the disposal of the collective farms, while the Soviet State farms had about
four million hectares.
In 1940, there were 27,742 collective farms and 875 Soviet State farms in the Republic.
The number of individual peasant holdings comprised 1,364, 8 thousand hectares. At the
beginning of 1941, there were 1,225 machine-tracthr stations; the agriculture of the Ukraine
had 90, 5 thousand tractors, the total power of which equalled 1,600 million h.p., as well as
more than 31,000 of combines and 50,000 trucks.
The agriculture of the Ukraine had at its disposal a powerful repair base consisting of 222
repair factories and 92 machine-tractor repai shops.
The sowing, area of the Ukraine in 1940 comprised:
All grain cultures ----- ------ --------- ------------ -20,522,OO0ha
Technical cultures ----------------------------------------------------- 2,625,OO0ha'
Vegetable gardening cultures - --------------------725,OO0ha
Fodder crops------------------------------------------------ -- -----4,302,OO0ha
Potatoes -----------------------------------2,023,OO 0ha

The total yield of all catagories of farms comprised:
G rain ----- --- --- - - ------- -.2----00
Sugar beets ---------------------------------------------------- 14,805,000
Sunflower seed
------ ----- -- --- _ 1,024,000
FPotatoes
--------------------------_ ___21,6794)00

tons
tons
tons
tons

Together wit fleldhusbandry, the development of cattle breeding in the Ukraine reached
a high level which can be seen from the following figures:
At the beginning'of 1944, the livestock of the Ukraine consisted of (in thousand heads):
A ll horned cattle -- ------------------------------------ --------- 10,593
Cows
--------------------------------- -5,761.7
O xen
- ----- - --------- - - -----------649.0
Sheep and goats ----------------------------------------------- 6,247.4
Pigs~
-------------------------------9,003.1
H orses - -_
- -------------------- __
- ---- --- ----4,565.2

The collective farms of the Ukraine had at their disposal a large acreage of fruit gardens,
the total area of which at the beginning of 1940, was, 212.5 thousand hectares, including
fruit raising area of 79.8 thousand hectares.
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The Development of Culture and of New Letuing Conditions
The broad development of general education in the Ukranian SSR can be judged on the basis of the
following figures:
According to their type these schools were classified as follows: there were 14,614 primary- schools with
a total of pupils equal to-1,145,376; 10,816 secondary schools with 2,823,993 pupils and 4,281 high
schools with 2,503,531. The schools employed 2,453,654 teachers. Before the Patriotic War there were
486 children's clubhouses, 39 Palaces, 137 children's technical centers, 3,010 kindergartens, 12.034 open
air playgrounds, etc. The network of political educational institutions played an important role. In 1940,
there were in Ukraine 24,230 club houses, 21,485 permanent public libraries with 34,812 thousand books.
In 1941, Ukraine had six universities and 160 different colleges whose students numbered 127,872. There
were 653 special secondary schools, technical and professional schools with 860,216 students.
Research work in the Ukrainian. SSR was directed by the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences and took
charge of more than 200 research institutes and establishments.
There were 150 museums, 68 magazines and 1,120 newspapers were published in the Ukraine.
The Republic had 5,963 cinema and 135 permanent theatres.
From the midst of the Ukrainian people, aoiart from. T. G. Schevchenko and N. V. Gogol,-wrsters
known the world over,-there appeared such classics of literature as J. Franko, Kodliarevsky, Kotzubinsky
and others. At present mose than 100 writer-s live and wourk in the Ukraine and among them us'e the
widely known Pavlo 'Tychina, Maxim Rylsky, A. Korneichuk, Nicolsi Bazan.
Medical service was developed to a very high degree. By the beginning of 1941 there were 3,115 dispensaries in villages, 1,348 independent women's and children's consultations, 33,973 beds in maternity
homes. There were 31,518 doctors and 95,833 assistants.
The German invaders, who perfidiously broke into the territory of the USSR, caused tremendous
damage and colossal destruction to the people's economy of the Ukrainian SSR and subjected the Ukrainian
people to systematic pillage and bloody terror. The country was inundated with the blood of its peaceful
citizens.
According to preliminary estimates in 22 districts of the Ukraine, the Germans killed over 2 million
peaceful citizens and abducted into German slavery 1,507 thousand people. The Germans systematically
and according to plan fulfilled the orders of the German High Command about the destruction in industrial
buildings, mines, electric power stations, cultural establishments, municipal enterprises, houses, etc.
The damage ýaused by the German fascist invaders to the citizens, collective farms, social organizationns
and state enterprises and establishments reaches tremendous dimeissionis.
For example, in the Donetz basin before the war there were 4,5 thousand klm of underground pits.
In most cases they were flooded by the Germans during their retreat. Almost all above ground technical
establishments, the total of which equaled 5 million cub. meters. were burnt down And destroyed. The Germans blew up and flooded 294 large mines, 549 elevator units, 320 transformers and electrical substations,
1,415 klnms of high voltage power lines, etc.
The metallurgical and coke-clemical plants were almost completely destroyed. One of the large'st plants
of the Ukrainian metallurgy, in the city of Makeyevka, which employed over 20,000 people, was burnt
down. Sixteen blast furnaces were blown up, and 33 others were damaged.
All plants of the mine equipment, the Kharkov tractor plant, the Dnieper Electric power station, and
other giants of the Ukrainian industry were destroyed.
Retreating under the blows of the Red Army, the German-fascist invaders annihilated and destroyed
almost all enterprises of the food industry. Great destruction had been wrought to the railway transpoi't.
Out of the 19,664 kim. of railways in the Ukraine, 18,134 klm. of lines had been completely or partly
wrecked; 668 large and medium sized bridges had been completely or partly destroyed. All means of
communication, as well as water transport, had been considerably damaged. Great destruction has been
wrought to agriculture of the Ukraine. The Germans took away, pillaged or destroyed 1,828.000 units of
agriculdhral machinery-14,724 engines which belonged to Soviet citizens or collective farms, The tractor
park had been destroyed about 52.41%. The Germans abducted 2,800,000 heads of horses, 4,900,000 head
of cattle, 4,400,000 pigs, more than 500,000,000 sheep and took away morv than 36,000,000 head of different poultry.
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The German invaders robber collective farms and individual citizens of the Ukrainian SSR of more
thin 12 million toAs of agricultural products, including 9,500,000 tons of grain and flour, and destroyed
17,500,000 hectares of collective farm sown area. In 20 districts of the Poltava region alone the Germans
burned up before retreating the whole crop of cereals in stacks on an ares covering 97,000 hectares.
The Germans burned up and razed Ukranian villages. In 197 districts of the Left-Bank Ukraine the
German monsters put fire to 319,000 collective farm yards, i. e. every tourth farmhouse was burned up.
During the German occupation 25,200,000 square metres of living space, i. e. 32%, was destroyed. If we
add to this the destruction of living space in the countryside, it will make a total of 70 to 80 million
sq. metres. Industrial cities suffered particular damage. E.g., in the city of Stalino 45% of the living space
was destroyed; in the cities of.Zaporozhye and Poltava, 40% of the living space. In Kiev the epitire. center
of the city was destroyed. On Kreshtchatik, the main thoroughfare of Kiev, 3 million cubic metres of
buildings were burned up.
During the German occupation all the municipal plumbing systems were put out of use and the whole
of pumping equipmcnt was carried away.
By monstrously destroying cultural institutions, and polluting Ukrainian sanctuaries the Hielerites tried
to strip the Ukrainian people of their culture and reduce them not only physically, but spiritually to the
level of slaves. The German invaders liquidated universities and colleges and plundered museums and
State reservations. In the territory of the Left-Bank districts of the Soviet Ukraine alone the Germans
destroyed more than 3.200 schoolhouses and 146 cinema theatres. The Hitlerites carried out a planned
destruction of schools, libraries, clubs, theatres and other cultural and educational establishments. The
invaders plundered the institutes of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukranian SSR, shipped to Germany
the most valuable collections of the Zoological Museum and of many other museums, the equipment of
laboratories, and scientific research institutions; they blew up the famous Kiev-Pechora monastery ahd
the University of Kiev. According' to preliminary data, about 20,000 exhibits of Ukranian art and folklore
was carried ayiay.
The Ukraine was the first to counter the blows of a well-armed foe. In hard defensive fighting that
raged on the soil of the Ukraine the Red Army whittled down the enemy's forces arid destroyed his
troops and his war machine. The heroic defense of Odessa, Kiev, Kharkov will go down in history forever.
Odessa defended itself for 70 days. The enemy had concentrated there dozens of divisions, shelled the city
from heavy guns and bombed it from the air. But Odessa defended itself. The Germans and Rumanians
lost in the battle of Odessa more than 250,000 s4oldiers and officers. Only by order of the Supreme Command
did Red Army troops evacuate the city to be sent by sea to defend Sebastopol. The defenders of Kiev
destroyed more than 50,000 Germans. Fierce fighting raged for Kharkov, the great industrial center of
the Ukraine, which changed hands twice. The Germans lost there more than 200,000 men. Still the
enemy succeeded in occupying temporarily the territory of the Ukraine, but the Ukrainian people did not
give up. At the fronts of the Patriotic War soldiers of the Ukrainian people fought and are fighting now
side by side with the sons of other peoples of the Soviet Union. The tUkrainians constitute one fifth of the
armed forces of the Soviet Union. There are many Ukrainians"among the Heroes of the Soviet Union.
The whole world knows of the feats of the heroic sons and daughters of the Ukraine: Ludmila Pavlichenko,
the Hlinka brothers, Dmitri Ostapenko, Alexander Molodehi. The Ukrainian people gave the Red Armny
Marshal Malinovski, Army Generals Chernyakhovski, sod Yeremenko and many other well-known
generals and officers. Among the Ukrainians fighting at the fronts of the Patriotic War 288,000 have been
awarded orders and medals for valor and courage displayed on the battlefield,
While the Red Army is fighting for the freedom and independence of our fatherland and of allI libertyloving nations of the world, toilers of the rear have been working relentlessly for the front. As soon as the
war started many workers of the- Ukraine moved together with their plants into the deep rear of the
Soviet Union. The rebasement of the Ukrainian industry was carried out with uinprecedented rapidity
anid under the most trying war-time conditions.
After having occupied the Ukraine the Germans figured that they would easily bring the people to
submission and profit by the riches of the Ukraine tu wage war and carry on their conquest in the East.
But the Ukrainian people did not let the invaders profit by the riches of the Ukrainian homeland. it is
known that during the years of occupation the Germans were unable to restore any industrial plants, and
even when they succeeded in it, the guerrillas imm-ediately frustrated their efforts. For instance, the Germans
took measures to use the Donets coal. Yet nothing came of it. They did not succeed in using the plants
of Khirkov, the metal works of Dnepropetrovsk, the industries of Kiev.
Collective farmers sabotaged in all possible ways German attempts to ship grain and other agricultural
products to Germany. They burned up infrequently cereals in fields.
The temporarily occupied soil of Ukraine became the scene of vast guerrilla warfare. During. the war
.ý145 detachments, groups and units were organized in. the Ukraine, numbering more than 200,000
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guerrilla fighters. Many detachments grew in size to become major fighting units and crde on
fierce
struggle in the enemy's rear not only against individual punitive squads of the enemy, but against regular
troops of the German Fascist army. Each unit of the guerrilla detachments of Kospak, Fedorov, Sabourov,
Melnik, Naoumov, Malikov, Vershigor, numbered 2 to 5 thousand guerrilla fighters. A guerrilla unit
under the command of Fedorov, twice Hero of the Soviet Union, disorganized in 8 months in 1943-1944,
the Kowiel railroad hub. In the summer of 1943 the Germans opposed up to 40,000 Hitlcritcs to only a
2,000-fighter unit of Sabourov's guerrillas.
The guerrillas of the Ukraine drew upon themselves during the war -786,000 enemy soldiers and
officers. They inflicted upon the enesmy the following losses is men assd war mateuiel: killed and wounded,
464,100 enemy soldiers and officers; smashed up and damaged: railroad engines, 5,294; freight cars,
53,470; tanks and armored cars, 1,762; planes, 195; guns, 729; automobiles, 14,018; river vessels, 95.
They burned down or blew up 888 stores with military supplies, 615 railroad bridges, 1,690 highway
bridges, 1,960 kilometers of telegraph and telephone lines. The Ukrainian guerrillas captured and held
until the arrival of Red Army troops,-25 river crossings over the Desnsa, the Pripiat, the Dnieper and others.
The Soviet Government highly appreciates the military successes of the Ukrainian guerrillas. Thirty-five
guerrilla fighters were awarded the title of Hero of the Soveit Union, and two of the 35, Kovpak and
Fedorov, were awarded the title of Hero of the Soviet Union twice. 25,300 guerrillas were decorated with
Orders and Medals of the Soviet Union.
In the struggle of the Ukrainian people against German oppressors the Ukrainian intelligentsia holds an
honorable place. From the very first days of the Patriotic War Ukrainian scientists, together with scientists
of the Soviet Union, boldly set out on the road of innovations in the field of science and'industry, successfully solving the most important industrial problems, ceatively utilizing industrial achievements in the
production of arms for the Red Army and thus actively helping the Red Army to smash the hated enemy.
The research work of Academician Bogomolets, President of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, in treating
wounds is known all over the world. Hundreds of thousands of Red Army men have- been saved from
death by this new method of treatment by Bogomolet's system. Academician P. E. Paton has successfully
solved during the Patriotic War the problem of improving the method of electric welding, which has a
great importance in the production of tanks. The Soviet Government has conferred the title of Hero of
Socialist Labor upon Academicians Bogomolets and Paton.
Many Ukrainian scientists died heroically in the struggle against German conquerors at the fronts and in
guerrilla detachments. Hero of the Soviet Union partisan P. M. Buiko, who prior to the war was professo~
of the Kiev Medical Institute, was a fearless guerrilla fighter of one of the Ukrainian detachments. The
German monsters caught Buiko and subjected him to horrible tortures, trying to find out the location of
a guerrilla detachment. But Buiko refused to give the demanded information and for this they poured
gasoline on him and burned him alive. That is how Ukrainian scientists worked and fought, helping the
Red Army in liberating the Ukraine from German conquernrs.
By the end of 1944 the efforts of the Red Army and of guerrillas of the whole Soviet people, the
Ukrainian soil was liberated from the German invaders. The toilers of the Ukraine made'enormous contributions to help the Red Army. During 1943-194-4 alone the working people turned over the the Red
Army these agricultural products: 175 million pounds of grain, 1,782,000 pounds of meat, 86,077,000
pounds of potatoes. In addition the working people of the Ukraine-gave from their personal stills a great
quantity of foodstuffs for the liberated regions of the Ukraine, cleared from snow more than 10,000
kilometers of roads, used by columns and transports of the Red Army, and during the period of rains
and bad roads thousands of men and women carried the armament and ammunition, contributing in all
possible ways to the rapid westward advance of the Red Army.
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics had to carry the brunt of the fight against the Hitlerite conquerers.
The Red Army inflicted upon the enemy the most telling blows. The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
played an extremely important part in the cause of destroying the German fascist war machine. The
territory of the Ukraine was the scene of fierce bloody battles; its people suffered in this war great los~ses
and underwent unbelievable suffering and hardships. It is natural that the active participation of the
Ukrainian people in the war against Germany as well as the fact that the Ukraine was many times in the
course of its history, the object of foreign aggression, especially on the part of German conquerors, snakes
the Ukrainian people and its Government no less interested in the creation of a post-war system of peace
and security than other freedom and peace-loving nations. The Ukraine, which has a territory of 578,000
square kilometres with a population of 411 million persons, a frontier stretching 1,350 kilometres and
borders on Poland, Czechoslovakia and Rumania. is washed by two seas (the Black and the Azov Seas),
possesses a powerful industry, and a highly developed agriculture, will doubtless contribute in a wýy
befitting her to the post-wvar structure of the world and to organization of security all over the world.
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DECLARATION
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE WHITE RUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC
AT THE 'CONFERENCE OF TI-I

UNITED NATIONS

IN SAN FRANCISCO
The Government of the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic desirous of securing a sincere and
effective participation of the White Russion people in all international activities of the United Nations
directed towards realization of the lofty aims of peace and securty, address to the Conference of the
United Nations, gathered in San Francisco, this declaration about its wish to participate in the International Organizationr for the maintenance of peace and security, which is being created, in the capacity of
an original founding member and to be represented at the Conference in San Francisco.
The White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic. in accordance with its constitution and the constitutional
law of March 24, 1944, as a sovereign state is competent to enter into direct relations with foreign states,
to conclude agreements with them, to participate in any international conferences, and international
bodies, etc.
The constitutional prerogatives of the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic in the field of international relations give her all the rights and grounds to participate in the International Organization of the
United Nations.
The White Russian people, whose lands in the past were the object of attacks on the part of foreign
conquerors more than once, are interested no less than any other peace-loving state in securing their
frontiers and in a stable, lasting peace.
The White Russian Republic with its population of more than 10 million, has made a major contribution
to the sacred cause of the'struggle of the freedom-loving nations against the common enemy-Hitlerite
Germany.
The German invaders brought innumerable hardships and sufferings to the White Russian people.
Invading White Russia with no reason at all, the Hitlerite conquerors systematically carried out a planned
destruction of cities, villages, industry, agriculture, national and cultural values of the freedom-loving
White Russian people, causing to White Russsa a damage totaling about a half of its national wealth.
The German fascist in their aim to conquer and enslave the White. Russian people, practiced brutal mass
murders of the peaceful population of Soviet White Russia.
But even during the hardest times of the German invasion and years of incredible sufferings under
the German fascist regime of occupation the White Russian people dtd not pause for a moment in their
struggle. About a million White Russian warriors joined the, ranks of the Red Army fighting for its
Motherland and for the common cause of the United Nations.
Hundreds of thousands of citizens-men and women-of the White Russian Republic devoted to the
cause of freedom and peace joined guerrilla detachments and without any regard for their own lives
operated actively in the rear of the German invaders, disorganizing enemy communications, hindering the
movements of its troops, embarrassing its operations and thus helping the Red Army in all possible ways
to destroy the German invaders.
The White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic aiming in every way to contribute to the cause of creating
a stable peace and security together with other freedom-loving states considers it its right and duty to
participate in the International Security Organization as well as in the Conference of the United Nationa
in San Francisco.
The Government of the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic believes that serious harm would be
done to the principle of the most complete and widest representation of all the peace-loving nations in
the International Security Organization if the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic were no represented in this Organization, as well as at the Conference for the creation of such an Organization, and if
the solution of such important problems as the ensuring of the post-war peace and security were dealt
without the participation of representatives of the White Russian S.S.R.
PONOMARENKO
Chairman of the Council of the People's Coinmissar of the BSSR.
KISELEV
People's Commissar for Foreign
BSSR.

Affairs of

the

White Russiac
Information by the Government
of the White Russian S. S. Re.
The Secretary of State of the United States of America EDWARD STETTINIUS,
Jr., stated at a press conference in Washington:

"U"The Soviet representatives in Yalta suggested that the White Russian and the
Ukrainian republics should be original members of the proposed International Organization. This issue has to he settled by the United Nations, which will meet in
San FranciscG. In view of the importance attached by the Soviet Government to this
suggestion, the American representatives in Yalta, inspired by their deepest respect
to the heroic part played by the population of these Republics and to their inflexible
will to resist the com~mon enemy and to the studiness with which they endured the
,great sufferings in the war, agreed that the Government of th United States support
such a Soviet suggestion in San Francisco in case it should be made."
Whiat is the White Russian SSR? Let's try to give a brief answer 'to this question.
White Russia has an old culture. The population of White Russia had been early
acquainted with agriculture and cattle-b reeding.
They were familiar with iron as early as 500 B.C. The further development of
the White Russian people is linked to the name of Slays. Having a common language,
culture and historic destinies the Slays in alliance with other freedom-loving peoples
pursued a heroic struggle for their freedom and national independence against their
ancient enemies-the German invaders.
The present territory of White Russia was inhabited by the following Slavic tribes:
the area of the Pripiat river and to the north of it along the Berezina and in the upper
part of the Nieman up -to the Western Dvina was inhabited by, the Dregovichi. They
occupied all the Southern part of White Russia, the so-called Polesie, including tbe
present regions of Polesie, Pinsk, Bobruisk as well as a considerable part of the regions of Minsk, Baranovichi and Grodno.
.To the east of the areas inhabited by the Dregovichi, between the upper part of the
Dnieper and the Soj river, that is roughly speaking within the boundaries of the present
regions, of Mogilev and Gamel, lived the Radimichi.
To the north of the territories inhabited by the Radimichi and the Dregovichi in
the uppermost part of the Dnieper and along the Western Dvina, that is on the territories of the present regions of Vitebsk, Polozk and Vileika of the White Russian SSR
lived the Krivichi. Thus the Slavic tribes of Dregovichi, R~adimichi and Krivichi are
the ancestors of the present White Russian people.
Between the tenth and eleventh centuries most of White Russia was covered with
thick forests. That's the reason why a part of White Russia is even now called Folesie
and the forests which are the characteristic feature of White Russia still constitute the
most important national wealth.
At the same time the climate of White Russia is comparatively moderate and warm,
very suitable for agriculture. Cattle-breeding and fishing were highly developed in
White Russia. The geographical conditions of the country favored it. The ways of
trade were directed to the south along the Dnieper up to the Black Sea and Byzance
and to the north across the Baltic to Sweden.
ITrade along the Western Dvina and the Nieman in the direction of the West
also
played an important part. The term "Belorus" (White Russia) is first quoted in the
fourteenth century. fn the fifteenth century it was already widely known not only to
the local population but also among the neighboring peoples. In the course of the
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fo llowing centuries the White Russians defended their nationality, their language and
culture in stubborn struggle.
Today thanks to the Lenin-Stalin-national policy they have achieved brilliant suc-.
cesses in the development of their national culture and statesmanship.
Since ancient times the development of the White Russian people has been carried
on in close collaboration with the fraternal Russian and Ukrainian peoples. As early
as the IX and X centuries the feudal principalities of the territory of White Russia belonged to the State of Kiev. The Polozk and Turovo-Pinsk principalities had at
this time achieved great development. During the 'period of feudal partitioning
(XI-XIIJ. centuries) these principalities, particularly that of Polozk, turned into
s eparate units and acted as independent states. One of the strongest and most influential principalities of eastern Europe was at that time especially in the 11th century
the principality' of Polozk.
The White Russian cities of Polozk, Brest, Minsk and others have grown into big
economic centers. They increased commercial intercourse among themselves and with
other countries.The Dnieper, Western Dvina, Nieman and Bug have become important waterways
connecting White Russia with the Black and Baltic Seas and thus with the Mediterranean area, particuilarly with Byzance as well as with- Western Europe and the North.
In the XI-XVI centuries the White Russians achieved a comparatively high level of
social-economic and cultural development and became one of the advanced peoples
of Eastern Europe.
A number of books were issued in the White Russian language, most of them of a
religious character. The great White Russian civilizer George Skorina in the 20's and
30's of the XVI century organized bookprinting., In the middle of the XVI century
numbers of schools, printing shops and cultural religious brotherhoods were active
in White Russia.
The White Russian people in the course of all their history fought with self-denial
and bravery against the invaders. In this fight they were assisted by the great brotherly
Russian and Ukrainian peoples and in their turn gave active assistance to the Russian
and Ukrainian peoples. As early as 1203 the great Duke Vladimir waged war against
the German order of the Swordbearers, who had seized ihe mouth of the Western
Dvina. Thanks to the assistance of the Russian people the principality of Polozk was
able to stop the German aggression on White Russian soil. In the 40's of the XIII
century when the menace to the Russian people became imminent they were assisted
by the White Russians. In the memorable battle of Theice of the Chudski Lake
on April 15, 1242, under guidance of Alexander Nevski, the White Russian detachments took part. The White Russian people played an important part in the battle
of Grunvald. From among the 90 regiments which took part in this battle against
the Germans almost 20 were White Russian. The White Russians also took an active
part among the troops of Dmitry Donskoy in the struggle against the Mongol-Tartar
invaders. These troops defeated the Mongol-Tartars in the Kulikovo field (October
13, 1380').- The troops of the duke of Poloak Andrey and his brother Dmitry as well
as those of other White Russian dukes participated in this historic battle. During the
northern war against the Swedish aggresso'rs headed Charles XII (1700-1711) the
White Russian people gave most important assistance to the Russian troops of Peter 1.
The battle at Lesnaya, won by the Russian troops with active participation of the
'White Russian people was called by Peter I "the mother of the Poltava victory.`~
Since time immemorial White Russia has attracted the eye of foreign invaders.
The soil of White Russia is covered by mounds and tombs of uncalled for aliens*,
who repeatedly sought to conquer it. The White Russian people have abundantly
shed their blood hut have never submitted. The history of the White Russian people
gives many examples of heroic struggle for their land and independence.
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The White Russian people have endured particularly great suffering through the
Polish "pans" (Polish feudals). As a result of the Lublin Union the "Rech Pospolita"
was created in the XVI century. It incorporated Poland and the Great Ducl~y of
Lithuania including the whole of White Russia.
The Polish landlords seized the White Russian lands, made the White Russian
peasants their serfs. A law was'adopted in 1573 authorizing the landlands to punish
the peasants as they liked, including the death penalty. Gallows and rods appeared in
every landlord's house. A national oppression was added to the unparalleled social
one after the Brest Church Union of 1596. The population- of White Russia was forcibly converted into Catholic faith. The orthodox religion was persecuted; the
orthodox were forhidden to leave the country and to becomne'members of the municipal administrations. The use of the White Russian language in all the institutions and
courts of White Russia was forbidden by a law of 1697. Severe repressions provoked
the stubborn resistance of the White Russian people. Revolts against the "pans" continued during all the first half of the XVII century. At that time important revolts took
place in Mogilev (1619), Vitebsk (1623), Polozk (1633). During the Polish invasion
of Moscow (1609-1612) the White Russian people fought valiantly against the Polish
4pans'' sapping the rear of the Polish troops.
Later on, the armed struggle of the White Russian people for their national rights
arose with renewed strength. During the War of Independence of the Ukrainian people
under the leadership of Bogdan Hmelnizki (1648-1654) detachments of Cossacks and
revolted peasants were active under the guidance of Garkusha, Krivoshapka, Golota,
etc. Revolts spread over the whole area of White Russia.
The German invaders caused particularly much suffering to the White Russian
people. Our generation has twice witnessed the occupation of White Russia by the
German invaders. In 1914-1918 White Russia was the area of heavy fighting. Her
economy was ruined, her population suffered heavy losses particularly in0the regions
occupied hy the Germans.
In the beginning of 1918 White Russia was occupied by German troops and units
of the Polish Corps of General Dovbor-Musnitzky. In the occupied regions the Germans and the alien Poles robbed and exterminated the population of White Russia
with ferocity. The White Russians launched a guerrilla war of all the people. Toward's
the, end of 1918 the Red Army actively supported by the whole population of White
Russia liberated this 'country from the invaders. The White Russian people acquired
their independence. A Manifesto by the Provisional Revolutionary Worker's and
Peasant's Government of White Russia was published on January 1, 1919, proclaiming
the establishment of the White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic. All the institutions
created by the occupants and all the laws and regulations enacted by them were
abolished. The Manifesto in accordance with the will of the population proclaimed a
new revolutionary order secured by the Great October Socialist Revolution.
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The White Russian Soviet Socialist Republic entered the path of statesmanship as
an equal among equal Socialist Republics; but the peaceful activities of the White
Russian people were interrupted by the invasion of Pilsudsky'*s legions, which occupied Belostok and later on seized Grodno, Lida, Novo grudol and Baranovichi. Later
on, the legions of Pilsudsky taking advantage of the weakness of the young' Soviet
Republic, again occupied the western part of White Russia as well as the western
part of the Ukraine.
On October 20, 1920 peace was concluded with Poland in Rigp. At that moment
White Russia was cut into two parts. A considerable part of the territory was left
under the authority of the Polish "pans."I
The White Russian people regained their statehood and started a new life. The
pre-revolIutio nary peasantry of White Russia severely suffered from a lack of land-an awful misery prevailed among the peasants. Having not enough bread they had
to live on mushrooms and substitutes. Starving and freezing caused hundreds of
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thousa nds of laborers to look for a better life. An enormous num 'ber of people left
the country every year. They abandoned their homes and moved to the towns, mills,
mines and landlord estates. Tens of thousands of White Russian peasants driven by
misery ran away from their country to other countries particularly- America. The
social structure of old Russia deprived them of their place under the subl of their
country. Agriculture was primitive. The Czarist Government, fearing the development
of the cultural and political activities of the White Russian workers, peasants and
intellectuals, took all possible measures to keep the people in darkness and ignorance
and fomented national antagonisms.
In common with all the brotherly allied Soviet Republics, White Russia has proceeded on the way of industrialization and exceedingly swift economic and cultural
developments. In the course of Stalin''s five-year plans the once bac-kward and oppressed province of Czarist Russia became a Republic of developed industry and
kolkhozes. New branches of industry, such as machine tool making, chemical, textile,
leather and foodstuffs industries, etc-., have been created. 1700 new industrial planis
were constructed and mastered in White Russia in the course of Stalin's' five-year
plans. The national wealth of the Republic is being effectively exploited and used
for the purpose of improving the prosperity of the population. Peat, so abundant
in White Russia, has become the principal source of fuel. Its production has increased
180 times and the production of electric power-100 times.
Instead of the dissipated individual farms of White Russia, kolkhozes have been
created. The peasantry on its own accord has formed 9,619 kolkhozes and has received over 8 million hectars of land free of charge for permanent use. The kolkhozes
started agriculture on a planned basis widely making use of advanced agricultural
technique and up-to-date machinery.'
The area under wheat increased in the kolkhozes 5 times; under potatoes, twice; under
technical cultures, 21,/2timesý; under perennial grass, 3 times. The harvest is increasing yearly,. Agriculture is becoming more and more intensive. In 1940 on the initiative of Stalin a program of the draining of the marshes in White Russia was worked
out. The White Russian marshes, formerly a source of disease, an obstacle to communication and a cause of uncultured and miserable living, are becoming cultivated
fields and meadows. By the beginning of the Great Patriotic War 250,000 hectars of
marshes were drained and made available for agricultural use. They produced a
large harvest of grain, potatoes and grass. It ws decided in 1941 to drain and put
into exploitation during the next 15 years 4 million hectors of marshes in the area
of the Western Dvina, the Dnieper, the Soj, the Nieman and the Pripiat, including the
well known Pinsk marshes. A firm technical basis was secured for the agriculture.
342 machine-tractor stations served the *needs of the peasantry. They disposed of
9,720 tractors, 1,592 combines, 2,300 complex threshers and other machinery. In
the general balance of propelling power the percentage of tractors amounted to 58%".
Collective cattle *-breeding, bird-breeding and bee-keeping were developing.
In Czarist Russia, the White Russians were deprived of the right to use their own
language and to enjoy their curture. Three-quarters of the population were illiterate,
and among women illiteracy amounted to 901%.
Russification was being imposed. Before the Great October Revolution no scientific
research institute existed in White Russia. There was only one higher school, namely
the Goretzky Agricultural Institute. In 1940 there were in the Republic 26 higher
schools, 41 scientific research institutes including the White Russian Academy of
Science, the White Russian State University, a polytechnical institute, pedagogical
institutes and medical institutes in Minsk arid Vitebsk. The number of students in
1941 increased 75 times as compared with 1913. By this time illiteracy had been
completely abolished in White Russia. All the children attended school. In towns,
as well as in the country, teaching is being carried on in White Russian and Russian
]an-ua-e s. All the facilities for a universal development of their capacities and
taents, are available for the White Russian people.
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The White Russian people from ancient times were inspired by art. This inspiration was being manifested in popular legends, tales and songs transmitted orally.
.The popular optimism was alive in widely spread games and dances, in the merry
song of "Bulba," in the impetuous dance of "lavoniha" and in the demure ronde of
"lenok." The first White Russian dramatic theatre was opened in 1920, and in 1940
the Republic had already 20 professional stage collectives, among them the White
Russian opera and ballet theatre, the White Russian dramatic theatre in Minsk, the
White Russian dramatic theatre in Vitebsk, the Jewish theatre, the Russian State
theatre in Mogilev and the regional Russian theatre in Gomel.
The~ flourishing of musical art in White Russia has been assured by the establish.
ment of a large system of musical schools. There were. in the Republic in 1940 nineteen musical schools, four musical high schools and the White Russian State Conservatory. The State Philharmonic of White Russia is pursuing a great .creative work
in common with the combined body of the White Russian chorus of song and dance.
Pictorial and plastic arts of the White Russian people before the Revolution mostly
m~anifested. themselves in artful handicraft, namely in beautiful ornaments like the
girdles made in Slutzk, in embroideries on linen tissues, etc. A state picture gallery
was opendd in Minsky in 1940. It contains a large collection of pictures by White
Russian and Russian painters as well as by Western masters of art. The art of the
White Russian people has developed in creative collaboration with the art of the
brotherly peoples of the Soviet Union, and, first of all, with the art of the Russian
people.
The White Russian cinema industry staged in the prewar years a number of
films such as "Those Who Look for Happiness," "cThe Baltic Sailors." "The Daughter
of Her Mother Country" and others, which won great success on the screens of the
Soviet Union. The White Russian Soviet Author's Union embodied many, writers,
poets and playwrights. 197 printed newspapers were being issued in the Rep'ublic.
In 1914 White Russia had only 425 medical doctors and there was only one hospital bed per 2000 people. In 1940 the Republic had 618 medical dispensaries, 700
stations manned by surgeon assistants and by midwives, 129 stations for medical advice for mothers, 326, country medical districts and a number of other medical services.
There were 3000 students in the two higher medical schools in many medical schools
nurses, surgeon's assistants and dentists were being trained. Thu Wht"usa
formerly a backward, uncultured and illiterate colony of the Czarist Russia. miserable
and deprived of rights, has turned into a quickly developing industrial -kolkhoz
Republic.
Deprived of the right 'to speak their own language the western 'White Russians,
before their incorporation into the White Russians Soviet Socialist Republic, had no
rights whatever, suffered humiliation and lived a miserable life. Many thousands of
peasant families of western White Russia had neither land nor bread and lived in
dingy-homes lighted with candles. A lamp would be a luxury for them. They couldn't
buy matches, kerosene, salt nor sugar. Hundreds of thousands of. peasants and workers were illiterate, the country was deprived of medical assistance. It was a land of
social and national oppression, misery, starvation, unemployment had become the lot
of the toiling people of western White Russia. On September 17, 1939 the Red Army
broke the artificial barriers forcibly dissecting the White Russian people. It was th'e
first time that the population of the western White Russia felt really free. National
discrimination disappeared on the territory of the western White Russia. Schools
have been opened w-here teaching was carried on in the White Russian language.
Elections of deputies to the Supreme Council of the USSR and White Russian SSR
were held for the first time on a- basis of a democratic electoral law by the peoples
of the western White Russia.
On November 2, 1939 the 5th Session of the Supreme Council of the USSR satisfied the request of the People's Assembly of the western White Russia and incorporated
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the western White Russia into White Russian SSR. The White Russian SSR is now,
as regards territory, a great deal larger than such European countries as Belgium,
Switzerland or the Netherlands.
The population of White Russia has increased up to 10 million. White Russia
after the union of its western and eastern parts occupies a territory of 225.000 square
kilometers. White Russia is the third largest repuhlic of the USSR. She is only
inferior to Russia and the Ukraine. White Russia has a common horder in the
west with the Polish State. in the south-with the Ukrainian SSR and in the noftliwest
-with the Lithuanian SSR. White Russia is composed of twelve regions and has 78
towns and 131 townships. The capital of White Russia is Minsk, the population of
which amounted before the war to 240.000 people.
It was a dark night in June 1941 when the German invaders rushed against the
peaceful people the deadly metal of their hombs anid shells. Thousands of German
planes hegan to destroy cities and villages constructed hy the labor of many genera.
tions of the White Russian people. German tanks rushed into the prosperous White
Russian cities. White Russia was one of the first to hear the blow of the fascist war
machinie. The territory of the Republic became the area of fierce and bloody battles.
For more than three years the White Russian people in common with the Russians,
Ukrainians and other peoples of our country have heen fighting for the honor and
freedom of the USSR.
The invaders wished to turn the White Russian peasants and workers into slaves
but in spite of their savagery and their most cruel terror the people didn't submit.
The invaders wanted to turn White Russian peasants and workers into slaves. but in
spite of savage brutalities, the most ferociou~s terror, the people did not give up.
Conquering White Russia the Germans liquidated the state independence of the
Re public, destroyed all organs of local authorities. German invaders introduced in
White Russia and its capital Minsk an order of bloody terror and tortures. In July
1941 Hitler issued an order in which it was said that German soldiers and officers have
the right to rob the White Russian population and exterminate it. The fascist commanders were given. full power to subje'ct the peaceful population to the most inhuman
treatment: put villages and towns on fire, to deprive the population of foodstuffs and
cattle, to drive the Soviet citizens for work to Germany,
The number of killed, hanged, burned and tortured peaceful Soviet citizens and
prisoners of war comprises about 800,000 persons. 300,000 sons and daughters of the
White Russian people were driven to captivity to fascist Germany. 'In Minsk and
some other cities of White Russia a detailed system of concentration camps was set up.
German hangmen have annihilated old men, women and children. In one camp alone
"Getto" in Minsk about 100,000 Jewish people were exterminated, a considerable part
of which was brought for annihilation from other countries of Western Europe,
Netherlands, Austria, Czechoslovakia. The same mass destruction of population was
carried out in other cities and regions of White Russia.
The invaders left horrible evidence in a camp of death in Boishoy Trostenets where
in 34 pits and graves were buried 150,000 persons. In prisoner of war camps in
v illage Glinich which is 5 kilometers from Mnkwr
uid8,0
rtlymr
dered Red Army men-prisoners of war. 50,000 persons were- shot in Vitebsk. In
Gomel 50,000 persons were tortured, shot and died from starvation, in Orsha 35,000
persons were shot and tortured.
German fascist invaders for the period of 3 years of occupation of the W'hite'Russion SSR greatly damaged the national industry and culture of the White Russian
people under the direct instructions of the German government. Hitlerite barbarians
destroyed scientific-research institutes, schools, theatres and clubs.
The population forced to live in woods and dugouts, deprived of medical aid and
normal nourishment, was ill in great number with distrofia, child mortality increased.
Destruction of public water supplies, wells and bath houses assisted in spreading of
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anti-sanitary conditions and contagious diseases, especially of typhoid fever and dysentery. Formerly in White Russia there were very few cases of malaria. However,
during
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absence of any anti-malaria work for 3 years, destruction of meflorative drainage
constructions and also as a result of bringing of malaria to White Russia by occupation troops. Many chronically sick persons who under the Soviet power have been
systematically treated during the German occupation were compelled because of the
absence of medical aid to neglect their. diseases to such a de gree that they could not be
cured. At the present time a great number of sick persons overcrowd hospitals and
clinics.
The White Russiin people developed a universal partisan strugl agis.h
German invaders and carried it on' from the first, days of war with gradually increasing strength. Partisan war in White Russia involved great masses of population, grew
into a strong force and became one of conditions of victory over the enemy. That
was the war Of the White Russian people against military, economic, political, industrial and ideological measures of the occupants. The struggle was everywhere, in
cities, villages, on railroad communications, on enterprises. More than 300.000 armed
and united into detachments partisans, supported by millions of working people, kept
on fighting against the invaders on the whole territory of White Russia. Hitlerites
suffercd in Belorussia not only a military but also a great moral political defeat.
German invaders could not fin'd Quislings'from among the White Russian people,
they could not introduce into local occupation organs persons who were even slightly
known to the population, and make them work for them.
In White Russia more than 11600 German military and civil officers including the
Hitlerite protege-hangman of the White Russian people, Von Jube, who was killed
by a magnet mine, placed in the spring of his bed by a girl partisan. By the time his
body was destroyed the girl had already reached safety in a partisan zone. Partisans
derailed more than 5000 trains with troops and military supplies, blew up more than
300 bridges, destroyed 1480 kilometers of railways in a prefront line. The White
Russian people, their cadres and intelligentsia are firmly devoted to the Soviet mother.
land and all their hopes they bind with the coming of the Red Army and establishment of the Soviet power. The White Russian people with great joy and love met their
liberator-the Red Army.
The population everywhere renders help to the advancing Red Army. Hundreds
of thousands of the White Russian peasants camne out to help construct crossings,
bridges, restoration of railroads, airdromes, wishing to give all possible help to the
Red Army. Greatly inspired and jubilant, more than 600,000 White Russians went to
the Red Army to smash the enemy at once after the liberation of the territory of the
Republic from the hated occupants. Immediately after the liberation of White Russia, the restoration of railroads was begun. More than 10,000 kilometers of main and
station ways have been restored, more than 1400 kilometers of paved highroads and
unpaved highways have -been repaired. 4685 bridges were erected. The restoration
of railways followed the advancing Red Army, it was of great importance and enabled
the Red Army not to slow the tempo of advance. The White Russian people by their
unceasing labor, as in the battles at the front, show their moral and political unity
and devotion to their motherland. The sons of White Russian people at the fronts
of the Patriotic War covered themselves with unifading glJory. More than 11.000O White
Russians have been decorated with Orders and Medals of the USSR for courage and
fortitude in the battles against the German invaders. In the ranks of the Red Army are
fighting 97 Generals and tens of thousands of White Russians. The highest title of the
Hero of the Soviet Union was conferred upon 61 daring sons of White Russia. Among
them are Major General Lev Dovator, native of Vitebschina, defender of Moscow;
and the flier Talalihin, the first who used the battering ram technique against the
enemy plant during the days of defense of Moscow; the flier Nikolai Gastello who
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directed his burning plane into the heap of enemy troops; Vice-Admiral Drozddefender of Leningrad, whose name is now borne by a Baltic cruizer; the famous sniper
Feodosi Smoliachkov-defender of Leningrad; the glorious partisans Konstantin
Zaslonov, Mikhail Silnizky, Bumazhkov and others.
The White Russian people are proud of their valiant sons. heroes of the Soviet
Union, famous generals, officers, sergeants, fighters, of the valorous Red Army, brave
men and women-p artisans.
The White Russian people sealed still more firmly with the blood of their best
sons and daughters the alliance of brotherly friendship with the great Russian,
Ukrainian and other peoples of the Soviet Union.
'The Soviet people and the Red Army, under the leadership of Marshal Stalin, in the
course of gigantic historical battles, have defeated the German hordes and turned
them out of the territory of the Soviet Union. The time has passed when the German
fascist hordes were pirating within the invaded Soviet areas including the ternitory of the Soviet White Russia. The Red Army is crushing the enemy on his own
territory, and the days of his life are drawing to an end.
.The White Russian people, brought up in the spirit of uncompromising hatred towards all enslavers and invaders, have shown in their fierce fighting with the enemy
steadfastness and self-denial and an unshakeable unity. The Soviet people are emerging
victoriously in this war because they opposed the Hitlerite hordes with their heroic
Red Army inspired by the lofty and noble aims of the Patriotic War because the Red
Army is equipped with a powerful military technique.
The long and glorious way of continuous historic victories of the Red Army leads
from the Volga up to the heart of fascist Germany-Berlin, inside which the Soviet
guns are thundering.
The White Russian people present their bill to the German invaders. The Germans
should repair the wh6le damage that they have done to Soviet White Russia. We have,
however, many losses which cannot he repaired by any material values. They are
hundreds of thousands of White Russian citizens, who have perished, have been tortured to death, shot, hanged, burned by the German invaders.
The people of the Soviet Union gives the utmost assistance in bread, clothes, money,
implements and cattle to those regions of White Russia, which have particularly su~ffered. Cars loaded with clothinig, household articles, children's linen, medical 'stores
are pouring on us from our foreign friends in the United States and England.
The White Russian people is particularly grateful for this fraternal aid.
In the towns tnd villages of White Russia tremendouis constructional work is developing. Thousands of schools, hospitals, nurseries, workshops, cattle-sheds and
other public buildings have already been restored. 120,000 peasant houses have
been built.
The White Russian people have learned with particular satisfaction that at the
Crimea Conference the Prime Minister of Great Britain and the President of the
United States have supported the proposal of the USSR Government that the. White
Russian representatives take part, as original members, of the International Organization for the maintenance of peace and security.I
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THE PARTICIPATION OF THE UKRAINIAN S.S.R.

SSR'
AND THE WHITE

RUSSIAN S.S.R. IN THE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR TH-E
PRESERVATION OF PEACE AND SECURITY

Statements have appeared recently in the foreign press regarding the participation of the Ukrainian and
White Russian S.S.R. in the International Organization for the Preservation of Peace and Security. In this
connection the TASS agency has in its possession the following information received from authonitative
sources:
During the Crimea Conference representatives of the Soviet government brought up the question of the
participation of the Ukrainian S.S.R. and the White Russian S.S.R. as initial members in the International
Organization for the Preservation of Peace and Security,--now being established. Taking into account
the fact that the population and political importance of the Ukraine and White Russia, and that their
contribution to the common cause of the destruction of Hitlerite Germany surpass on those levels some
States which-by general consent-were included among the founders of the International Organization,
Soviet representatives submitted a proposition to invite these two basic Soviet republics to participate in
the above named organization as initial members-founders.
Following this, representatives of the United States of America, raised the question of the Soviet Union's
support of the proposition to grant the United States additional votes in the Assembly.
In reply to this, representatives of the Soviet Union said they agreed to the proposition of the U.S.A.
and stated that the number of U.S. votes in the Assembly could be increased so three.
According to information received from Washington, representatives of Great Britain also stated that
they had no objections to the proposition of the United States of America.
TASS
Pravda, April 12, 1945.

FROM THE STATEMENT MADE BY MR. STETTINIUS AT THE PRESS CONFERENCE
IN WASHINGTON, APRIL 3, 1945.

The Soviet representatives at Yalta proposed that the White Russian and Ukrainian Republics be initial
members of the proposed International Organization. This was a question for she United Nations assembled
at San F rancisco so consider and decide.
In view of the importance which' the Soviet Government attached to this proposal, she American
representatives at Yalta, having the utmost respect for the heroic part played by the people of these republics
in the unyielding resistance to the common enemy and the fortitude with which they have borne great
suffering in the prosecution of the war, agreed that the government of the United States would support
such a Soviet proposal at San Francisco if made. No agreement was, however, made at Yalta on the
question of the participation of these republics in the San Francisco Confere~nce.

FROM THE STATEMENT MADE BY MR. ATTLEE, DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
OF GREAT BRITAIN AT PRESS CONFERENCE IN SAN FRANCISCO
24 April 1945

Deputy British Prime Minister Clement Attlee told a press conference that his government would fully
support any request by Russia for independent membership in the world organization for the autonomous
Soviet Republics of White Russia and the Ukraine. A subsequent poll of Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa sod India indicated they also would support such a move.
("S. F. Chronicle", 25. IV. 45
p. 16)
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DECLARATION
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

In the name of the Government of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic we have the honor to submit
the following declaration to the Conference of the United Nations, which is being held in San Francisco
for the purpose of setting up an International Organizati~n of Peace and Security.
The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic on the basis of its Constitution of January 30, 1937, and the
constitutional revisions and amendments adopted by the Supreme Soviet of the Ukranian Soviet Socialist
Republic on Match 4, 1944, has recovered the right which it formerly had and which it voluntarily ceded
to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in 1922, to established direct relations with foreign states, to
conclude agreements with them and to have independent representation at international conferences and
bodies set up by the latter. This is also in full accord with the Constitution ..of the USSR and the constitutional acts of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR dated February 1, 1944. The Ukarianian Soviet Socialist
Republic with a population of over 40 million, is one of the largest European states.
The.Ukraine, lying along the snuthwestern borders of the Soviet Union has in the last thirty years alone
been the object of numerous fnreign invasions, which have brought to the Ukranian people incalculable
hardships. Therefore the Ukarainian Soviet Socialist Republic is among the states most interested in safeguarding their security against the attacks of aggressors. The Ukraine has more than once been the object
of sanguary invasions of aggressors who have striven for centunies to seize its territory, its manpower
and material resources and to enslave its people.
The whole world is aware of the contribution made by the Ukrainian people to the defeat of the
common enemy of the United Nations, he stubborness and the heroism which the Ukrainian people,
together with the other peoples of the Soviet Union have shown and are showing in their fight against
she German fascist invaders are well known, as is the steadfastness with which they have defended their
land, their big cities-Kiev, Odessa, Kharkov-and other towns and villages of the Ukraine. Their guerrilla
movement undermining the strength of the enemy and disrupting his communications in the rear is also
well-known. The sacrifices which they have made in thffr fight against the common enempy are also well,
known. Suffice it to say that during their last invasion of the Ukraine, German hordes inflicted damage
on the Ukrainian people amounting to several billion dollars, exterminated several million peaceful citizens
and drove more than three million people into German slavery.
It is natural that,the Ukrainian people, who have made such great sacrifices in this war and devoted all
their material resources to the destruction of the enemy and whose soldiers make up at least one fifth of
she armed forces of the Soviet Union, are vitally interest that their efforts, and the efforts of all the
peoples of the Soviet Union and of all the other peoples fighting the common enemy should be crowned
-with a lasting peace and should lead after the victorious termination of the war, to the creation of conditions which will guarantee the Ukrainian people and other peace-loving nations, against new trials of war.
The Government of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic is confident that the Ukra ine, which played
a notable part in the defeat of the enemy, with its vast manpower and material resources will be able
to make a major contribution to the consolidation of peace and the maintenance of general security.
On the basis of the considerations set forth above the Government 6f the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, prompted by the desire to contribute to the establishment of the guarantees of peace and security
after the war for rheir own people as well as for other peoples have decided to submiir to the Conference
of the United Nations a declaration announcing its wish to join the world organization of security as one
of. the founder-states and also to take part in the Conference of the United Nations in San Francisco.
N. KHROUSHCHEU
Chairman of the Council of Peoples Commissars
of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
D. MANUILSKI
People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the
Ukrianian Soviet Socialist Republic.
April 10, 19451.
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TOWARDS FREEDOM IN THE AIR
The Story of the International
Civil Aviation Conference
November 1st - December 7th, 1944
The object of holding an International Confecrence on Civil Aviation
was to agree upon a set of rules under which the International Civil
Aviation of the future would proceed and to set up an international
organization to guide civil aviation along the lines laid down in the
.rules. The Conference dealt primarily with so-called "scheduled" services as opposed to private flying and flying for hire. A set of rules that
would apply to non-scheduled service was, however, also established.

Existing Agreements and Organizations
Many international organizations had operated in the field of civil
aviation before the war. The most important had been the International Commission for Air Navigation, variously known as CINA or
ICAN, depending on whether the French or English order of its initials
was used. There was also an International Technical Committee of
Aerial Legal Experts, which studied such problems of private law as
the limitation of legal responsibility in case of accident; there were
various regional bodies such as the Mediterranean Aeronautic Conference and the Balt'ic-Balkan Air Conference; and there were organizations representing private interests, like the International Traffic Association, or concerned with aerial competition and the promotion of
private touring by air, like the International Aeronautic Federation.
The International Commission for Air Navigation had been established under the terms of an International Convention which bad been
drawn up at Paris in 1919 and entered into full effect in .1922. For
17 years before the war it had constituted the public law of -the air of
most of Europe. By 1939 thirty-three nations had adhered to' the Convention, including almost all of Europe except Germany and the. Soviet
Union, all of the British Dominions, and three or four other States.
A somewhat similar Convention had been prepared in Havana in
1928 under the name of the Pan American Convention for Air Navigation. It bad been ratified by the United States and nine other American Republics. The Havana Convention differed from that of Paris
in providing no continuing administrative machinery. The ratifying
States undertook to adhere to certain principles in their dealings with
one another, and in particular, mutually to allow freedom of passage
in the air; but no attempt was made to develop uniform technical
standards nor to provide for periodic meetings to discuss .sb'ch standards. At the Pan American Conference at Lima in 1937. plans were
made for creating a Permanent American Aeronautical Commission,
but its organization was never completed.
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The Paris Convention, on -the other. hand, had attached to its text
eight technical annexes. They established standards' on such matters
as rules of the air, systems of signaling between the air and' the grounid,
the qualifications of pilots and other personnel, and the collection 'and
exchange of meteorological information. The International CommisSion had ýits headquarters in Paris, under the býrilliant 'direction of
Secretary-General Albert Roper, and various technical. subcommissio~ns
met frequently to consider amendments~ to the annexes "to keep'them.
up to date.

n*'

The growing. technical. potentialities of air transportation have mnade
it impossible. to considier it in future on a purey`continental baisisý It
was the purpose. ofithe Confe~rence at Chica'go to. develop: th6 basii of
an agreement of genuinely worldwide scope ýwhichb mlg'ht''supersede the
work that had been so us-efully do ne at: Pari~s <and'at' av~ana- twety
years ago.'

Preparatory Work
Public interest in the future of Civil Aviation be-came ariou!sed', particularly in the United States' and the British.Coimmonwiialti, laro6und the
beginning of 1943 as knowledge of the work of the Air Transport Commands began to spread a~nd at the same thime the tide of 'AxiK.6onquest
began to ebb with the prospect that Interfiational Civil Av'iat'ion might
be revived before too long. -Interdep'a'rtm~rtal 'di~scussion ;of policy
began in the Un~i~ted.States 'wbile the fi~rst iintexrgovermnmental discu'ssions
arranged were the informal talks in Loidon,' which took".place from
October llth-13,th, 1943, betw~e en representativs of the 'cuties of
the British Corammonwealth. In April,'1944, Mr.''Adolf A.* Berle, Jr-.
United States 'Assistant' Secretary 'of 'State, acc6mpiinied 'by technical
advisers, visited Canada and the United Kingdom, while Subsequently
throughout the summner,ý informal bilateral- c'onsultatio'ns 'too'k Place between representatives 'of the, United' States and many countries'infte~rested in Civil Aviation, 'including the 'Soviet Unioii,;the~ 'Ntherlands,
China and leading Latin' American couIntries', 'hile' -some 'similait talks
were initiated by the Government'l of the United. Kingd omn.' Mea'ntim`e
the Civil Aeronautics Board ' had -announced' on, June 14,; 1944, Ithe
internationla1 routes -ifi respect-of which applications by 'United States
airlines would be entertained..-

Such was' 'the' situation when ýthe United Nations.ý'armies bro.ke
through the German defenses -in Norma'ndy, and swept almost uinopposed to the German border. .'It looked :asi though: the preparatory
work done might have come too late, and that scheduled civil flying
might have to begin ad hoc with out waiting for the new rules. The
,United Kingdom Government were asked their opinion on this. point
by the Government of the United 'States and in reply urgedl that immediate action. be taken to call a general Conference. Accordingly the
State Department invited the Governments of the United Nations, the nations associated with them in having broken relations with the Axis
3

(except Argentina) and neutral countries to send representatives to a
Conference to be opened at Chicago on November 1st. The Danish
and Thai Ministers to the United States were also invited in their personal capacity.' Alit those invited accepted initially with the exception
of Saudi Arabia, but the Soviet Union subsequently withdrew its acceptance declaring its objection to the presence of representatives from
certain neutral countries.

Problems Before the Conference
There were two main problems to be solved by the Conference:
1) Was it possible to agree universally upon the adoption of a set
of technical standards such that an airman flying over or landing in,
say, the United States, Sweden, India or Peru would know that the
same procedure would be followed in each, and that the technical and
navigational requirements everywhere would be the same?2) Was it possible to agree upon any rules covering the economics of
international air transport?

The Technical Problems.As had been anticipated, the technical problem did not prove too
intractable and by November 24 the Technical Committee of the Conference had drawn up the complete, agreed document which ultimately
,became Appendix V of the Final Act of the Conference. the Final Act
warned that there had not been time or personnel available "to permit
carrying the discussions to final conviction of the adequacy or correctness of certain of the determination. ... made", 2 but the nations. have
been invited to study the draft and to furnish recommendations for
amendments by May 1st, 1945.
Appendix V included 12 annexes, outnumbering those attached to
the Paris Convention by four. They covered practically all the, subjects with which the International Commission in Paris had dealt during the years before 1939, and a number of others, such as the classification of airports and the establishment of standards of equipment
for each class, the qualifications of mechanics and flight engineers as
well as of pilots and navigators, and the rules that would be followed
in investigating such accidents as might involve aircraft of one country
flying over the territory of another. Such texts are highly specialized,
and several countries sent large groups of technicians in order that
they might have properly qualified representation on each of the numerous subcommittees working on the several annexes. The: subdivisions of the annexes range through matters as diverse as the necessary
visual acuity of an airline pilot, the amount of load on the landing gear
that has to be allowed for in designing an airplane, and the symbols
'For list of countries participating and the head of each delegation see
Note 1, pp. 11-13.
2
Note HI, pp. 14-15.
a
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'be used to denote the characteristics of radio stations on aeronautical
charts. The higher the degree of standardization that can be attained
in such matters, the safer and easier and more efficient international
air navigation -will be.

The Economic and General Problem
The Conference eventually produced four documents for signature.
1. An Interim Agreement on International Civil Aviation.
2. A Convention on International Civil Aviation.
3. An International Air Services Transit Agreement . (Two Treedoms Agreement).
4. An International Air Transport Agreement. 4 (Five Freedoms
Agreement).
It was apparent from. the first that at least two documents would be
necessary since it was the general desire to set up as soon as possible
an -International Organization for the collection and dissemination of
information, and it was recognized that if ratification of a permanent
convention by all or a considerable number of States were to be awaited
before such an organization were set up, the organization would have
to. spend the first period of its life making up for lost time. An Interim
Agreement was accordingly concluded under which an Interim Council
ýand Assembly are being established; these bodies are likely to be replaced by a Permanent Council and Assembly as soon as the Convention
(Appendix No. 2) is ratified by twenty-six States. 5
The initial purpose of the Conference was to reach agreement on a
draft Convention which would have covered all the aspects and conditions of scheduled air transport. Despite all efforts, this object could
not be achieved.
Briefly, the representatives of the United States maintained that the
only practicable method of setting up really efficient International Civil
Aviation services for the maximum benefit of the consumer was to allow the greatest of freedom of competition to operate; further they
felt that long distance airlines would not be an economic proposition
unless very great freedom were allowed in the matter of carrying so.called fifth freedom traffic (i.e., traffic carried by aircraft of country
A between countries B and C). Finally, the United States delegation did
not consider it feasible to allow the proposed international organization
any powers other than advisory until greater experience existed regarding the running of international airlines and regarding the ability of a
body of the. kind proposed to hand down and enforce wise and impartial decisions.
Different views were held by other Governments. The Australian
and New Zealand Governments contended that the only solution which
would combine adequate operation with international security would
8
Note III, pp. 15-18.
4
Note IV, pp. 18-22.
5
Note V, p. 28.
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be an international company to operate all trunk routes. The Canadian
and United Kingdom Governments, while unwilling to go as far as
this, argued in favor of an International Authority with extensive powers in the field of regulating operations. It was contended that some
such regulation was necessary in that for reasons other than the purely
economic, services out of pr ' ortion to traffic offering might be established and maintained by subsidies which it was the wish of all parties
to abolish or at least to reduce to a minimum.
The most tenacious efforts were made by the Conference as a whole,
and by the United States, United Kingdom and Canadian delegations
in private meetings, to overcome these difficulties and notable progress
was made. Two methods were tried: (a) the production of a formula
which would determine the extent of the right of any country to carry
traffic in general and fifth freedom traffic in particular, and would therefore obviate the necessity for giving undefined authority to the International Organization, and (b) the definition of a limited number of
questions over which the proposed International Body should exercise
authority. The effort to find a formula had, however, to be abandoned,
since it was not possible to discover anything sufficiently simple and
flexible to be easily adaptable to all circumstances. The second alternative did not meet the difficulty felt by the United States delegation
about giving any degree of authority to the International Body. By a
special Resolution X of the Final Act of the Conference it was decided
to refer the matters primarily relating to Air Transport, upon which
no agreement could be reached, to the Inter~im Council for continuing
study and report.

The Two Freedoms Agreement
Accordingly it seemed likely on more than one occasion that the
search for an Air Transport Agreement would have to be abandoned,
or at least handed to the Interim Council, and a motion to this effect
was proposed byf Mr. Berle and seconded by the United Kingdom delegate, Lord Swinton, on November 22. The Conference was, however,
not satisfied and largely under the stimulus of Mr. Symington, the
senior Canadian delegate present, and of Mayor LaGuardia, work was
resumed, though still without complete success. However, at a Plenary
session on November 29 Lord Swinton indicated that he would be prepared to declare his Government's view on the first two freedoms or
privileges of air transport 6 (transit and non-commercial stop), the
Netherlands delegate formally moved the adoption of these two freedoms, the French delegate presented a draft and the so-called Interniational Air Services Transit Agreement was laid before the Conference.
By May Ist it had been signed by 41 countries.
A widespread acceptance of this Agreement will greatly simplify the
process of arranging commercial air connections. Instead of having
5
For a list of the freedoms see Note IV, p. 18.
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to conduct a negotiation among all the 'countries along a projected
route, the general availability of the right of transit and of noncommercial stop for refueling will make it possible to limit the actual
negotiations to the countries that wish to exchange commerce with one
another. They will not need to seek special permission to fly across
the intervening territories, as those will be open to them under the
general mutual exchange of transit privilege. This establishment of
the right of transit by multilateral agreement has long been urged, as
constituting the real turning-point in international flying, by students
of the subject in several countries, and' especially during the last two
years in the United States and the United Kingdom.

The Five Freedoms Agreement
Meantime the United States delegate had thought it desirable that
those nations which were prepared to sign an instrument embodying
all five freedoms should have the opportunity to do:'so, and presented
an International Air Transport Agreement which by May 1st had been
signed by 25 nations, two of them making a res-ervation with regard to the fifth freedom so that they exchanged with others only
the right of each country to carry traffic between its own territory' and
that of the other nations concerned, but not between any two such
other nations.
Among those who accept this Agreement, no special arrangement
whatever will be necessary for the establishment of new air services.
There will have been a general mutual grant,.as among those nations,
of the right to establish and operate any such services as may be
desired, and to pick up and discharge traffic anywhere..
Both the two-freedoms and the five-freedoms Agreements include
general provisions against misuse of the privileges granted. Both provide that any contracting state which deems that action by another
contracting State is causing injustice or hardship to it may request
the Council to examine the situation; and the Council may do so, and
make appropriate recommendation for any corrective action that it
finds necessary..

Status of the Agreements
The Agreements as signed at Chicago were all signed subject to reference by delegates to their Governments. As soon as a sufficient number
of Governments have signified acceptance, by so informing the Government of the United States, the Agreements will come into force in
respect of those Governments.

The lInterim and Permanent Organizations
The Interim Agreement sets up an Interim International Civil Aviaion Organization, the headquarters of which will be in Canada. The
7

provisions in which the composition and functions of this organizatio ,n
are set forth will be found in Note VI.T This Organization contains an
Assembly and a Council; the principal work of the latter will be to
"observe, correlate and continuously report upon the facts concerning
the origin and volume of international air traffic, and the relation of
such traffic, or the demand therefor, to the facilities actually provided"8
and to carry out kindred studies in regard to various aspects of air
transport.
Thhe Council of the permanent organization, when it comes into
being, while still possessing no mandatory power over individual governments will have the comparatively broad duty to "conduct research
into all aspects of air transport and air navigation which are of international importance" and to afford, if invited, help to member States
to "improve airports and other air navigation facilities."
The final authority in both the temporary and permanent organizations lies in the Assembly, but important functions are delegated in
each case to the Council. This body is to consist in each case of
twenty-one members plus the chairman, who is elected by the Council
from among its members or outside of the Council membership. The
members of the Council will be elected with due regard to importance
to international operating nations, as providers of aviation facilities
and as fairly chosen representatives of the geographical areas of the
world.' There are to be, in addition, special Air Transport and Air
Navigation Committees10 to study actively developments in these two
fields. Finally, a Multilateral Convention Committee was provided for.

Disputes aznd Defaults
As the Interim Agreement is intended to be a temporary instrument
under which an international organization can be set up and work
begun, there was no question of inserting into it any penalties for nonobservance, except in so, far as the organization shall also carry out
the functions placed upon it by the Transit and Transport Agreements
which envisage the possibility of penalties. The (permanent) Convention, however, provides that "if any disagreement between two or
more contracting States relating to the interpretation or application
of this Convention and its Annexes cannot be settled by negotiation,
it shall, on the application of any State concerned in the disagreement,
be decided by the Council." 1-1Appeal from such a decision is allowed
and arbitration provided for if appeal is made. Article 87 lays down
71n fact Articles I-VT of the Interim Agreement, pp. 23-31.
8Note VT-Article III, Section 6-3n, p. 28.
9
For list of original members of the Interim Council see Note VII, p. 31.
10
1n the case of the Permanent Organization an Air Navigation Commission.
"3Note VIII: Final Act, Appendix II, Article 84, p. 31.
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that, "each contracting State undertakes not to allow the operation of
an airline of a contracting State through the air space above its territory if the Council has decided that the airline concerned is not conforming to a final decision rendered in accordance with the previous
'Article." Article 88 suspends the voting power of a defaulting member. It should be repeated that none of these provisions come into force
until the Convention has been duly ratified by the normal constitutional
processes

of twenty-six

countries

and then

the

provisions

apply

in

respect of those countries which have ratified.

Summary
Thus, as a result of the Conference we have now, after 25 years of
attempts, finally succeeded in:
I. creating one universal institution of international public aviation
rights instead of the existing three: the Paris Convention of 1919,
the Madrid Convention of 1926 and the Havana Convention of
1928. This new organization will be concerned with furthering
the work initiated by the Conference.
11. establishing for the first time in history international aviation authorities that will supervise the "order in the air," unify the
methods of exploitation through the adoption by all governments of
maximum standardization in technical matters, and settle at the request
of the parties, the differences that may occur.
Furthermore, we have a widespread and unprecedented acceptance
of the principle that a country shall automatically grant to the scheduled aircraft of other countries the right of transit and of emergency
landing, and a guarantee of full publicity for future civil aviation
agreements and operating results.
There is no set of rules to cover "frequencies" on international
routes or the allocation of traffic, and except among signatories of the
five freedoms agreement, agreements to carry traffic will. continue to
be made bilaterally between individual governments . The Conference
did,

however,

develop

a

set

of

standard

clauses,

which,

it

was

suggested,

migbt be used as a model in future civil aviation agreements between
individual countries.Their principal purpose is to avoid discrimination, and to encourage
a prompt approach to standard practice in such matters as the exemption from taxation of fuel carried in aircraft crossing an international
boundary.
In nearly all respects, therefore, notable advances were made, and
it was the general hope among delegates as they left Cbicago on December 7th that more fruitful work would be rapidly done as soon as
the Interim Organization was set up.
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NOTE I

List of Countries Participating and Headsof Delegations
AFGHANISTAN
Abdol Hosayn Aziz, Minister to the United States, Chairman.,
AUSTRALIA
Arthur S. Drakeford, Minister for Air and Minister for Civil Aviation; Chairman.
BELGIUM
Viscount Alain dui Parc, Minister Plenipotentiary, Belgian Embassy,
New York; Chairman.
BOLIVIA
Lieutenant Colonel Alfredo Pacheco, Military and Air Attach&, Bolivian Embassy, Washington; Chairman.
BRAZIL
Hahnemann Guiinaraes, Solicitor General; Chairman.
CANADA
C. D. Howe, Minister of Reconstruction; Chairman.
CHILE
Brigadier General Rafael Sdenz, Vice President, Chilean National
Airlines; Chairman.
CHINA
Kiar-ngau Chang, Adviser to the Chinese Government; former Minister of Communications; Chairman.
COLOMBIA'
Luis Tamayo, Minister Plenipotentiary-Consul General, New York;
Chairman.
COSTA RICA
Romin Macaya; Chairman.
CUBA
Felipe Pazos, Commercial Attach6, Cuban Embassy, Washington;
representing the Ministry of State; Chairman.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Air Vice Marshal Karel Janousek, Inspector General of the Czechoslovak Air Forces; Chairman.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Charles A. McLaughlin, Technical Colonel, Army of, the Dominican
Republic; Chairman.
ECUADOR
Jos6 A. Correa, First Secretary, Ecuadoran Embassy, Washington;
Chairman.
EGYPT
Mabmoud Bey Hassan, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
EL SALVADOR
Francisco Parraga; Chairman.
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ETHIOPIA
Blatta Ephrem. Tewelde Medhen, Minister to the United States;
Chairman.
FRANCE
Max Hymans, former Cabinet Minister, Director of Air Transport;
Chairman.
GREECE
Maj or General Demetrios T. N. Botzaris; Chairman.
GUATEMALA
Colonel Oscar Morales L6pez, Chief of the Guatemalan Army Air
Force; Director General of Civil Aeronautics; Chairman.
HAITI
Captain Edouard Roy, Commanding Officer of the Aviation Corps;
Chairman.
HONDURAS
Emilio P. Lefebvre; Chairman.
ICELAND
Thor Thors, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
INDIA
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, Agent General for India; Chairman.
IRAN
Mohamed Shayesteh, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
IRAQ
Ali Jawdat, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
IRELAND
Robert Brennan, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
LEBANON
Camille Chamoun, Minister in London; Chairman.
LIBERIA
Walter F. Walker, Consul General, New York; Chairman.
LUXEMBOURG
Hugues Le Gallais, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
MEXICO
Colonel Pedro A. Chapa, representing the Ministry of Communications and Public Works; Chairman.
NETHERLANDS
M. P. L. Steenberghe, Chairman of the Netherlands Economic, Financial, and Shipping Mission; Chairman.
NEW ZEALAND
Hon. D. G. Sullivan, Minister of Industries, Commerce, Supply, and
Munitions; Member of War Cabinet, Wellington; Chairman.
NICARAGUA
Richard E. Frizell; Chairman.
NORWAY
Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenstierne, Ambassador to the United States;
Chairman.
PANAMA
Carlos Icaza; Chairman.
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PARAG4JAY~
Lieutenant Commander A. Daniel Candia, Naval Attach6, Paraguyan
Embassy, Washington; Chairman.
PERU
Colonel Armando Revoredo, Air Attach6, Peruvian Embassy, Washington; Chairman.
PHILIPPINE COMMONWEALTH
Jaimne Hernandez, Secretary of Finance; Chairman.
POLAND
Jan Ciechanowski, Ambassador to the United States; Chairman.
PORTUGAL
Mario de Figueiredio, former Cabinet Minister; Professor of Law,
University ofCoimbra; Chairman.
SPAIN
Esteban Terradas e Illa, President, Board of the National Institute
of Aeronautical Technology; Chairman.
SWEDEN
Ragnar Kumlin, Minister to Brazil; Chairman..
SWITZERLAND
Charles Bruggmann, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
SYRIA
Noureddeen Kahale; Chairman.
TURKEY
Siikrii Kocak, President, Turkish Aeronautical League; Chairman.
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
S.F. N. Gie, Minister to the United States; Chairman.
UNITED KINGDOM
Lord Swiniton, Minister of Civil Aviation; Chairman.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Adolf A. Berle, Jr., Assistant Secretary of State; Chairman.
URUGUAY
Captain Carlos Carbajal, Ujruguayan Navy; Chairman.
VENEZUELA
.Colonel Juan de Dios Celis Paredes, Ex-Minister of War and Navy;
Chairman.
YUGOSLAVIA
Vladimir M. Vukinirovic, Consul General, Chicago; Chairman.
THE DANISH MINISTER
Henrik de Kauffmann, Minister to the United States.
THE THAI MINISTER
Mom Raj awongse Seni Pramoj, Minister to the United States.
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NO0TE: 11

FINAL ACT: 11
DRAFT TECHNICAL ANNEXES

Whereas:
The largest possible degree'of international standardization of practice in many matters is important to safe, expeditious, and easy air
navigation; and
Whereas:
These matters typically involve problems of great variety and complexity, and require that much new ground be explored; and

Whereas:
Considerable progress has beent made, during the discussions of the
present Conference, in the development of codes of practice agreed upon
as proper by the technicians participating in the discussions, but the
time has been too limited, and the number of personnel able to participate directly too small, to permit carrying the discussions to final
conviction of the adequacy or correctness of certain of the determinations here made;
THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION CONFERENCE

Resolves:
That the drafts of annexes for an international civil aviation convention, which are attached hereto as Appendix V, be accepted by the
Conference, upon the basis that:
(a) The drafts as now presented shall be accepted by the participating
States for immediate and continuing study;
(b) They shall be accepted as constituting models of the desirable
scope and arrangement of the several annexes;
(c) The participating States undertake to forward to the Government of the United States (or to the Provisional International Civil
Aviation Organization if it shall in the meantime. have been established), by May 1, 1945, any recommendations which they may have
for necessary additions, deletions, or amendments;
(d) The Government of the United States (or the Provisional Interna 'tional Civil Aviation Organization) will transmit such suggestions to
the other participating States in anticipation of meetings of the technical committees to be established by the Provisional International
Civil Aviation Organization for dealing with the subject matter of the
various documents, such meetings to be held as soon as practicable thereafter for the purpose of ultimate acceptance of the annexes in final form
for attachment to a convention.
(e) Meanwhile, in so far as the Technical Subcommittees have been
14

able to agree on recommended' practibe's, the States of the world, bearing in mind their present international, obligations, are, urgedtoý accept
these pracetices as ones towards which the national practices ,of the
several States.,should be. directed as far and., as, rapidly. as:may, prove
practicable.

,,

.

NOTE IIII
FINAL ACT': Appendix I II
INTERNATIONAL. AIR SERVICES TRANSIT AGREEMENT
The States which sign and accept this Inter-national' Air, Services
Transi ItAgreement, being members of the Internation ;al: Civil, Aviation
Organization,,declare as. follows:
I,

ARTaICL

,Each contracting State grants;.to, the, other. contrcqcti~ngf States 'the
following freedoms of the air in respe~ct.of, Scheduled, International
air. services:
(1) Thie-privilege, to fli across, its, territory without. landing;.:
(2) The privilege to land for, non-traffic purposes.
The privileges of this section shall- not be applicablelwith-.reSpect
to airports utilized for military purposes to- the exclusi~on -of any
scheduled international air services. In, areas of active hostilities or
of military occupation, and in timed of war along the supply routes
leading to such areas, the exercise of such privileges shall be subject
to the approval of the. competent, military authoritips..
:Section 2

"

The exercise of the foregoinpiiee shll be in accqidrzpcp with
the ýprov~ision's of the Interim. Agreement onjinteriiatioiial'ivii A viation and, whe~n it c6mes into' force,* wýifh the, proyv-isiops.6oth~e Con,.
- ii ' ý hlcago.
vention' on Ini~r'national Civil AvAtion, ý*both drawn .ýp
on'Decefinber 7. 1944.

.

,r.

Seebton, 3
JA -contracting State granting. to:,the. airlines,.of another bohitiacting..
State, the privilege to stop for .non-traffic purposes. may requi -re Suichairlines- to 'offer reasonab *le commercial service at, the points- at which~
such, stops are* made..
Such requirement shall not involve any discrimination between
airlines operating on the same rout~e, *shall take into account the capacity of the aircraft, and shall be exercised in such a manner as not to
prejudice the normal. operations of the international air services -conicerned or: the rights and. obligations of a -contracting State.
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Section 4
Each contracting State may, subject to the provisions of this Agreement,
(1) Designate the route to be followed within its territory by any
international air service and the airports which any such service maiyn,
use;
(2) Impose or permit to be imposed on any such service just and
reasonable charges for the use of such airports and other facilities;
these charges shall not be higher than would be paid for the use. of
such airports and facilities by its national aircraft engaged in similar
international services; provided that, upon representation by an. interested contracting State, the charges imposed for the use of airports
and other facilities shall be subject to review by the' Council of the
International Civil Aviation Organization established under the abovementioned Convention, which shall report and make recommendations
thereon for the consideration of the State or States concerned.
Section 5
Each contracting State reserves the right to withhold or revoke
a certificate or permit to an air transport enterprise of another State
in any case where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership' and
effective control are vested in nationals of a contracting State, or in
case of failure of such air transport enterprise to comply with
the laws of the State over which it operates, or to perform its obli-.
gations under this Agreement.
ARTiCLE II

Section I
A contracting State which deems that action by another contracting
State under this Agreement is causing injustice or hardship to it, may
request the Council to examine the situation. The Council shall thereupon inquire into the matter, and shall call the States concerned into
consultation. Should such consultation fail to resolve *the difficulty,,
the Council may make appropriate findings and recommendations to
the contracting States concerned. If thereafter a contracting State concerned shall in the opinion of the Council unreasonably fail to take
suitable corrective action, the Council may recommend to the Assembly
of the above-mentioned Organization that, such contracting State be
suspended from its rights and privileges under this Agreement until
such action has been taken. The Assembly by a two-thirds vote may
so suspend such contracting State for such period of time as it may
deem proper or until the Council shall find that corrective action has
been taken by such State.
Section 2
if any disagreement between two or more contracting States relating to the interpretation or application of this Agreement cannot be

settl-ed by negotiation, the provisions of Chapter XVIII of the abovementioned Convention shall. be applicable in the same manner: as provided therein with reference to anjy disagreement relating to the interpretation or application of the above-mentioned. Convention.
ARTICLE III.
This- Agreement shall remain in force as long as. the 'ab~ove-mentioned Convention; provided, however, that any contracting State,
a party to the present Agreement, may denounce it on one year's noti~ce
given, by it to the Government of the United States of Ameri ca, which
shall at once inform all other contracting States of ,such notice and
withdrawal.
ARTICLE IV
Pending the coming into force of th'e above-mentioned Convention,
all references to it herein, other' than Ithose contained in Article 11,
Section 2, and Article V, shall be deemed to be. references to the Interim Agreement on International Civil Aviation drawn up at Chicago
on December 7, 1944; and references to the International Civil Aviation Organization, the Assembly, and ther Council shall be deemed to
be references to the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization, the Interim Assembly, and Interim Council, -respectively..
ARTICLEV

For the purposes of this Agreement, "territory" shall be defined as
in Article II of the above-mentioned Convention.
ARTICLE V1
SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCESOF AGREEMENT

The undersigned delegates to the International Civil Aviation Conference, convened in Chicago on November 1, 1944, have, Affix;6d ibeir
signatures to this Agreement with the'undersianding thafe
tio Gvernmet.fthe United States of America shall. be ,informed- at t:e earliest
wose lbbehalf Ithe"Agee-',
possible- date by each of the governments on'A
ment'has been signed whether -signature on its behalf shall co'nstitute
an accepta .nce of the Agreement by 'that government 'and an" obligatio .n
binding upon it.
'Ainy State, a member of the International *Civil;AViatidi 1 Qrganigation; may accept the present: Agreement as- an obligation binding upon
it by 'notification of its acceptance to the Government "6f:the Unit'e~d
States, -and such acceptance shall become effective 'Upon the 'date, of
the receipt of such notification by that Government.
This Agreement shall come into force as' betwe.en. contracting States
upon its acceptance by--each of' them. Thereafter it shlall become binding as to eachý other State indicating its acceptance- -to the Go'v-ernm'ent
of. the United States on the date of the receipt- of, the acceptance by..
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that Government. The Government of the United States shall inform
all signatory and accepting States of the date of all acceptances of ýthe
Agreement, and of the date on which it comes into force for each
accepting State.
In witness whereof, the undersigned, having been duly authorized,
sign this Agreement on behalf of their respective governments on the
dates appearing opposite their respective signatures.
Done at Chicago the seventh day of December, 1944, in the English
language. A text drawn up in the English, French, and Spanish languages, each of which shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened
for signature at Washington, D. C. Both texts shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government of the United States of America, 'Tdu
certified copies shall be transmitted by that Government t6 the: governments of all the States which may sign or accept this Agreement.
NOTIE IV

FINAL ACT: Appendix IV
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT AGREEMENT
The States which sign and accept this International Air Transport
Agreement being members of the International Civil Aviation Organization declare as follows:
ARTICLE I

Section 1
Each contracting State grants to the other contracting States the
following freedoms of the air in respect of scheduled international
air services:
(1) The privilege to fly across its territory without landing;
(2) The privilege to land for non-traffic purposes;
(3) The privilege to put down passengers, mail and cargo taken'
on in the territory of the State whose nationality the aircraft possesses;
(4) The privilege to take on passengers, mail and cargo destined
for the territory of the States whose nationality the aircraft possesses;
(5) The privilege to take on passengers, mail and cargo destined
for the territory of any other contracting State and the privilege to
put down passengers, mail and cargo coming from any, such territory.
With respect to the privileges specified under paragraphs (3),, (4)
and (5) of this section, the undertaking of each contracting State relates'
only to through services on a route constituting a reasonably direct:
line out from and back to the homeland of the State whose nationality.
the aircraft possesses.
The privileges of this section shall not be applicable with respect
to airports utilized for military purposes. to the exclusion of any scheduled international air services. In areas of active hostilities or of
military occupation, and in time of war along the. supply routes leading
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to such areas, the exercise of such privileges shall be subject to the
approval of the competent military 'authorities.

'hi
2
f theSection
The exrcise
be, n adcordap6e wt
shall
privileges
The eercseof heforegoing.
the provisions, of, the. Interim Agreement on InterainlCvlAi-2
tion and, when it comes into force, with the provrisions of the onvn
tion' .on' International Civil Aviation, both drawn u atChipag -on,
December 7, 1944.
Section. 3
A contracting State granting to the airlines of another contracting
State the privilege to stop for nontraffic purposes may requi re such

airlines to offer reasonable commercial ~service. at the points at which
such stops, are. made.''
Such-requiremept shall not involve''ah-y' discrimihnatidh''ba~tween'airýlines operating on the aae oute, shalCtae' ito' Acdount- t.le cipacity
not, to
of the aircraft,,and shall be exercised in 'sudh a'mnnrsprejuie t nrmal operations -bf thinenatioiiai air serviec'n
cerned or the ri-hts and obli gatiofls 6f "any'coritracil Stae
Section: 4''"

,.

Each contracting. State. shall have the right to refuse permiissio'n to'
the aircraft of other contracting States to take.'on' in" 'itsterril'ak$K
passengers, mail and cargo carried for remuneration or hhe' and'
destined for another point within its territory. Each contracting State
grant
undertakes not to enter into any arrangements which specificallyxlusire basis to 'any other' Siate' 'r'" a
any such privileg ona
airline of any other State, and not to obtain' aniy such .exclusive, privi-lege' fiom any other State.
Section 5
Each contracting State may, -subj ect to the provisions of this Agreement,
(1) Designate the route to be followed within its. territory, by any
international air service and the aIirports which any.s .c ý';k'service mn-ay,
use;
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(2), Impose or permit'6t be imposed, on' any such serviceý just and'
hares or theuse of such airports 'and othet' fac Iiies;
raaonale
these charges shall not be higher than would be paid for the' i'U-sof
such airports and facilities by its national aircraft engaged in similar
international services; provided that, uipon representation by an interested contracting State, the charges' imposed for' the use of airports
and other facilities, shall be subject to review by the Counc'Il obf the
international Civil Aviation Organization established une te aoveinentioned Conventio'n, which shall ,report'and make recoYmbiidations
thereon for the considerto othSaeor'Sae concerned.
'
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Section 6
Each contracting State reserves the right to withhold or revoke a
certificate or permit to an air transport enterprise of another State
in any case where it is not satisfied that substantial ownership and
effective control are vested in nationals of a contracting State, or in
case of failure of such air transport enterprise to comply with the
laws of the State over which it operates, or to perform its obligations
under this Agreement.
ARTICLE II

Section I
The contracting States accept this Agreement as abrogating all obligations and understandings between them which are inconsistent with
its terms, and undertake not to enter into any such obligations and
understandingý. A contracting State which has undertaken any other
obligations inconsistent with this Agreement shall take immediate steps
to procure its release from the obligations. If an airline of any contracting State has entered into any such inconsistent obligations, the
State of which it is a national shall use its best efforts to secure their
termination forthwith and shall in any event cause them to be terminated as soon as such action can lawfully be taken after the coming
into force of this Agreement.
Section 2
Subject to the provisions of the preceding Section, any contracting
State may make arrangements concerning international air services not
inconsistent with this Agreement. Any such arrangement shall be forthwith registered with the Council, which shall make it public as soon
as possible.
ARTICLE III

Each contracting State undertakes that in the establishment and operation of through services due consideration shall be given to the interests of the other contracting States so as not to interfere unduly with
their regional services or to hamper the development of their through
services.
ARTICLE IV

Section 1
Any contracting State may by reservation attached to this Agreement
at the time of signature or acceptance elect not to grant and receive
the rights and obligations of Article I, Section 1, paragraph (5), and
may at any time after acceptance, on six months' notice, given by it
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to the' Council, withdraw Itself from such rights and obligations,.. Such
contracting State..may on: six months' notice to the Council assume or,
resume, as the case may be, such rights and obligations. No contractilng,
State shall be -obliged to' grant any rights under, the said paragraph to
any contracting State not bound thereby.
Section-2
A contracting State whiichi de'emsý that action by another contriactfing
State under this Agreement is' causing injustice or linrdship to' it;nainyrequest the Council to examine the situation. The Council shall thereupon inquire into the matter, and-shall' dall the States concerned into
consultation. Should such consultation- fail to, resolve the difficulty,
the Council may. make appropriate findings and recommendations to
the contracting States concerned.' -'If thereafter a contracting Statecconcerned shall in the oinion of: the Council` unreasaonably- fail to-take:
suitable corrective action, -the'Council may recommend to thd' As~sembly
of the above-mentioned Organization that, such cdontrabdting- Sf ate;be'
suspi~nded: from its rights and privileges under this Agreement -untilýsuch.
action has: been, taken. -The Assembly by a two-*thirds :Yote ma'yzlso
suspend such contracting State for such period of time 'as 'it may'-deeni
proper or until the Council shall find that corrective a:dtion has;been'
taken by such State.

1
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Section 3
If any disagreement between-two or more' contractinig States relating
to the interpretation or application of this -Ag'reement canniot: be settled

by.negotiation, the provisions of Chapter. XVIII of the, above-mentioned

Convention shall je `applicable in the same manner as provided therein
with reference to any disagreement relating to the interpretation., or
application of the above-mentioned Convention..
ARTICLE V
This Agreement shall remain in force as long' as thd' at&6me'mnitioned Convention; provided, however, that any contractilfý ýStht'6 a
tar'
noic
party to the present Agreement, may denounce it on one ye
given by it to the Government-of the United States of America,-:which
shall! at once infor'm all. other contracting- States- of such, notice. aird

ARTICLE

VI

'

''

Pending the coming into force Iof the above-mentioned Convent~ion,
all *references' to it herein other than those contained in Article: IV,
Section 3, and Article VII shall be deemed to be references to the, Interun Agreement on International Civil Aviation drawn up at Chicago'
21
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on December 7, 1944; and references to the International Civil Aviation
Organization, the Assembly, and the Council shall be deemed to be
references to the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization,
the Interim Assembly, and the Interim Council, respectively.
ARTICLE VII

For the purposes of this Agreement, "territory" shall be defined as in
Article II of the above-mentioned Convention.

.ARTICLE VIII
SIGNATURES AND ACCEPTANCES OF AGREEMENT

The undersigned delegates to the International Civil Aviation Conference, convened in Chicago on November 1, 1944, have affixed their
signatures to this Agreement with the understanding that the Government of the United States of America shall be informed at the earliest
possible date by each of the governments on whose behalf the Agreement has been signed whether signature on its behalf shall constitute an
acceptance of the Agreement by that government and an obligation
binding upon it.
Any State a member of the International Civil Aviation Organization,
may accept the present Agreement as an obligation binding upon it by
notification of its acceptance to the Government of the United States,
and such acceptance shall become effective upon the date of the receipt
of such notification by that Government.
This Agreement shall come into force as between contracting States
upon its acceptance by each of them. Thereafter it shall become binding
as to each other State indicating its acceptance to the Government of
the United States on the date of the receipt of the acceptance by that
Government. The Government of the United States shall inform all
signat~ory and accepting States of the date of all acceptances of the
Agreement, and of the date on which it comes into force for each
accepting State.
In witness whereof, the undersigned, having been duly authorized,
sign this Agreement on behalf of their respective governments on the
date appearing opposite their respective signatures.
Done at Chicago the seventh day of December 1944 in the English
language. A text drawn up in the English, French, and Spanish languages, each of which shall be of equal authenticity, shall be opened
for signature at Washington, D. C. Both texts shall be deposited in
the archives of the Government of the United States of America, and
certified copies shall be transmitted by that Government to the governments of all the States which may sign or accept this Agreement.
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NOTE V

FINAL ACT: Appendix II
CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION
CHAPTER XXI.
RATIFICATIONS, ADHIERENCES, AMENDMENTS,
AND DENUNCIATIONS
ARTICLE 91

Ratification
of Convention

-

(b) As soon as this Convention has been ratiRied or "adhered to by twenty-six States it shall
come into force between: them. on the thirt 'ieth,day,
after deposit of the twenty-sixth instrument. It
shall come into force for each State ratifying
thereafter on the thirtieth day after the deposit
of its, instrument of ratification.
NOTE VI

FINAL ACT: Appendix I
INTERIM AGREEMENT ON INTERNATIONAL CIVIL

AVIATION

(ARTICLES I-VI)

The undersigned, on behalf of their respective governments, agree
to the following:
ARTICLE I
THE PROVISIONAL ORGANIZATION

Section, .1
Provisional
international
organization

Structure of
Provisional
Organization

The signatory States hereby establish a .pro7-_
visional international' organization -of a ediia
and advisory 'nature' of so'ver'eign States forý the.
purpose of collaboration in the field of international- civil aviation. The organization shall be
known as the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization.
Section 2
The Organization shall consist of an Interim
Assembly and an Interim Council, and it shall
have its seat in Canada.
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Section 3
Duration of
interim period

The Organization is established for an interim
period which shall last until a new permanent
convention on international civil aviation shall
have come into force or another conference on
international civil aviation shall have agreed4 upon
other arrangements: provided, however, that the
interim period shall in no event exceed three years
from the coming into force of the present Agreement.
Section 4

Legal capacity

The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of
each member State such legal capacity as may be
necessary for the performance of its functions.
Full juridical personality shall be granted wherever
compatible with the constitution and laws of the
State concerned.
ARTICLE 11
THE INTERIM ASSEMBLY

Section I
Meetings of
Assembly

The Assembly shall meet annually and shall
be convened by the Council at a- suitable time
and place. Extraordinary meetings of the Assembly may be held at any time upon call of the Council or at the request, of any ten member States of
the Organization addressed to the Secretary General.

Representation
and voting power
in Assembly

All member States shall have. equal right- to be
represented at the meetings of the Assembly. and
each member State shall be entitled to one vote.
Delegates representing member States may be assisted by technical advisers who may participate
in the meetings but shall have no vote.

Quorum of
Assembly

.A majority of the member States is requiredto constitute a quorum for the meetings of the
Assembly. Unless otherwise provided herein, voting of the Assembly shall be by a simple majority.
of the member States present.
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Section 2
Powers and duties
of Assembly

The powers and duties of the Assembly shall
be to:
1. Elect at each meeting its President and other
officers.
2.1 Elect the member,. States to be represented
on the. Council, as provided in Article III, Section 1.,
3. Examine, and take appropriate action upon,
the, reports of the-Council and decide upon any
matter referred to it by the Council.
4. De't~rmine its o wn rules of procedure anid
establish such' subsidiary commissions and com-'
mittees as! may be necessary or advisable.
: 5. -Approve an annual:-budget and determine
the financial arrangements* of the Organization.
6.At its Idiscretion,ý refer to the Council any
specific matter for its consideration and report.
.7. Delegate to the Council all the. powers and
authority that may be considered necessary or
advisable for the dis *charge:of the dutie s of. the
Orga'nization. Such delegations of authority may
be revoked or, modified. at any time by the Assembly.
.8. Deal with any matter within the sphere of
,action of the Organization not specifically assigned
to the Council.
ARTICLE III
THE INTERIM COUNCIL

Section 1
Cornposition
of Council

Filling vaca ncies
on Council

The Council shall be composed of not more
than. 21 member States elected by 'the Assembly,
for a peri'od of two years. In electing Ithle .mei-"
bers of the Council,: the Assembly shadll' giye''adequate representation' (1) to, those member* Stafets
of chief importance in air transport, (2) to those
member States not, otheriseinlddwchmk
the largest contribution* to the provision of facilities for international civil air navigation, and
(3) to those mnember States not otherwise included
whose election will ins.ure that%all maj or geographical areas of the world'-are represented. Any
-vacancy on the Council shall'be filled by the Assembly at its- next meeting'. Any member State
25

of the Council so elected shall hold office for the
remainder of its predecessor's term of office.
Section 2
No representative of a member State on the
C~ouncil shall be actively associated with the operation of an international air service or financially
interested in such a service.
Section 3
Officers of
Council

The Council shall elect, and determine the
emoluments of, a President, for a term not to
exceed the interim period. The President shall
have no vote. The Council shall also elect from
among its members one or more Vice Presidents,
who shall retain their right to vote when serving
as Acting President.

Duties of the
President

The President need not be selected from the
members of the Council but if a member is elected,
his seat shall be deemned vacant and it shall be
filled by the State which he represented. The
President shall convene, and preside at, the meetings of the Council; he shall'act as the Council's
representative; and he shall carry out such functions on behalf of the Council as may be assigned
to him.

Decisions of
Council

Decisions by the Council will be deemed valid
only when approved by 'a majority of all the
members 6f the Council.
Section 4

Participation in
matters before
Council

Any member State not a member of the Council
may participate in the deliberations of the Council
whenever any decision is to be taken which especially concerns such member State. Such member
State, however, shall not have the right to vote;
provided that, in any case in which there is a
dispute betw~en one or more member States who
are not members of the Council and one or more
member States who are members of the Council,
any State within the second category which is a
party to the dispute shall have no right to vote
on that dispute.
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Section 5
Powers and
duties of Council

The powers and duties of the Council shall
be to:
1. Carry out the directives of the Assembly.
2. Determine its own organization and rules
of procedure.
3. Determine the*method of appointment, emoluments, and conditions of service of the employees of the Organization.
4.. Appoint a Secpretary General.
5. Provide for 'he establishment of any subsidiary working groups Which may be considered
desirable, among which there shall be the following interim committees:
a., A Committee on Air Transport,
b. A Committee on Air Navigation, and
c.. A Committee on International Convention on Civil Aviation.
If a member State so desires, it shall have the
right to appoint a representative on any such interim committee or working group6. Prepare and submit to the Assembly budget
estimates of the Organization, and statements of
accounts of all receipts and expenditures and to
authorize its own expenditures.
7. Enter into agreements with other international bodies when it deems advisable for the
maintenance of common services and for common
Arrangements concerning personnel and, with the
approval of the Assembly, enter into such other
arrangements as may facilitate the work of the
Organiz~ation.
Section 6

Functions of
Council

In addition to the powers and authority which
the Assembly may delegate to it, the functions of
the Council shall be to:
1. Maintain liaison with the member States of
the Organization, calling upon them for such pertinent data and information as may be required
in giving consideration to recommendations made
by- them.
2. Receive, register, and hold open to inspection by member States all existing contracts and
agreements relating to routes, services, landing
27

rights, airport facilities, or other international aji
matters to which any member State or any airlinE
of a member State is a party.
3. Supervise and co-ordinate the work of:
a. The Committee on Air Transport whose
functions shall be to:
(1L) Observe, correlate, and continuously report
upon the facts concerning the origin and
volume of international air traffic and the
relation of such traffic, or the demand therefor, to the facilities actually provided.
(2.) Request, collect, analyze and report on information with respect to subsidies, tariffs,
and costs of operation.
(3.) Study any matters affecting the organization
and operation of international air services,
including the international ownership and
operation of international trunk lines.
(4.) Study and report with recommendations to
the Assembly as soon as practicable on the
matters on which it has not been possible
to reach agreement among the nations represented at the International Civil Aviation
Conference, convened in Chicago, November
1, 1944, in particular the matters comprehended within the headings of Articles 11,
X, XI, and XII of Conference Document
422, together with Conference Documents
384, 385, 400, 407, and 429, and all other
documentation relating thereto.
b. The Committee on Air Navigation, whose
functions shall be to:
(1.) Study, interpret and advise on standards
and procedures with respect to communications systems and. air navigation aids, including ground marks; rules of the air and air
traffic control practices; standard Is governing the licensing of operating and mechanical personneI; ýairworthiness of aircraft;
registration and identification of aicraft;
meteorological protection of international
aeronautics; log books and manifests; aeronautical maps and charts; airports; customs,
immigration and quarantine procedure; accident investigation, including search and
salvage; and the further unification of num-ý
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bering and systems of dimensioning and
specification of dimensions used in connection with international air navigation.
k2- 'Recommend the adoption, and take, all possible steps to secure the application, o9f minimum11
requirements, and standard procedures
with respect to the subjects in the preceding
paragraph.:
(3,) Continue the prepa'ration of technical documents, ,in ,accordance with the recommendations of the Interna'tional Civil Aviation Conference approved at Chicago on December
7, 1944, and with the resulting suggestions
of the member States, for attachment to the
Convention on International Civil Aviation,
signed at Chicago on' December 7, 1944.
c. The. Committee on International Convention
on Civil Aviation, whose functions shall be to Continue the study of an international convention on
civil aviation.
4. Receive and consider the reports of the committees and working groups.
5. Transmit to each member State the reports
of these committee's and working groups and the
findings of the Council thereon.
6. Make recommendations with respect to technical matters to the member States of the Assembly individually or collectively.
7., Submit an annual report to the Assembly.
8. When expressly req4uested by all the parties
concerned, act as "an, arbitral body onI4differ
ences arising: among: member State's-:relating: 1to
international civil aylation matters 'whidih .1aj: be
submitted to it. The Counicil may render an advisory report or, if the parties concerned so expressly decide, they may obligate themselves in
advance to accept the decision of the Council.
The procedure to govern the arbitral proceedings
shall be determined in agreement between the
Council and all the interested parties.
9.- On direction of the Assembly, convene another conference on international civil aviation;
or at such time as the Convention is ratified, convene the first Assembly under the Convention.
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ARTICLE IV
THE SECRETARY GENERAL

Functions of
Secretary General

The Secretary General shall be the chief executive and admninistrative officer of the Organization.
The Secretary General shall be responsible to the
Council as a whole and, following established policies of the Council, shall have full power and
authority to carry out the duties assigned to him
by the Council. The Secretary General shall make
periodic reports to the Council covering the progress of the Secretariat's activities. The Secretary
General shall appoint the staff of the Secretariat.
He shall likewise appoint the secretariat and staff
necessary to the functioning of the Assembly, of
the Council, and of Committees or such working
groups as are mentioned in the present Agreement
or may be constituted pursuant thereto.
ARTICLE V
FINANCES

Contributions

Suspension
for financial
delinquency

Each member State shall bear the expenses of
its own delegation to the Assembly and the salary,
travel and other expenses of its own delegate on
the Council and of its representatives on committees or subsidiary working groups.
The expenses of the organization shall be borne
by the member States in proportions to be decided
by the Assembly. Funds shall he advanced by each
member State to cover the initial expenses of the
Organization.
The Assembly may suspend the voting power
of any member State that fails to discharge, within
a reasonable period, its financial obligations to the
Organization.
ARTICLE VI
SPECIAL DUTIES

The Organization shall also carry out the functions placed upon it by the International Air Services Transit Agreement and by the International
Air Transport Agreement drawn up at Chicago
on December 7, 1944, in accordance with the terms
and conditions therein set forth.
Members of the Assembly and the Council who
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have not accepted the International Air Services
Tran'sit Agreement or the International Air Transport Agreement drawn up at Chicago on December 7, 1944, shall not have the right to vote on
any questions referred to the Assembly or Council
under the provisions of the relevant Agreements.
NOTE VII

LIST OF-THE ORIGINAL MEMBERS OF THE
INTERIM COUNCIL
The Council will have 21 members, and will be elected by an Assembly
in which every State will have an equal vote. In the first election for
the Interim Council, held at Chicago, representation was given to the
following: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, El Salvador, France, India, Iraq, Mexico,
the Netherlands, Norway, Peru, Turkey, the United Kingdom, the
United States.
NOTE VIII

FINAL ACT: Appendix II
CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION
CHAPTER XVIII
ARTICLE

Settlement of
Disputes

84

If any disagreement between two o,r more contracting States relating to the interpretation or
application of this Convention and its Annexes
cannot be settled by negotiation, it shall, on the
application of any State concerned in the disagreement, be decided by the Council. No member
of the Council shall vote in the consideration by
the Council of any dispute to which it is a party.
Any contracting State may, subject to Article 85,
appeal from the decision of the Council to an
ad hoc arbitral tribunal agreed upon with the
other parties to. the dispute or to the Permanent
Court of International Justice. Any such appeal
shall be notified to the Council within sixty days
of receipt of notification of the decision of the
Council.
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Poc~ygapcm~erilfl CeicpeTapb COO~iHeHHHMX IHTaTOB AmePnHil
CTeTTHHHyC 3aS1B1I31 Ha ImpeCo-OHoncepexiAHH B Ba]hfhlrTolie: «<CO'rrO6of BeaIopycc~aaH
BeTCKHH flp0A0TaBHTej1H B Thore ]Tp0/~31OzH1131,
H YRpauhloiaz peciny~iiHH 6biji HOepBOHaOTIbIHBIMH HqJIeHaMH Ilpe7ASTOW BOIIPOC JtOJIIHHbI
iaaraeivoll mem1cynapojAHog~ opraHHanaaw.
CodepyiCa B CanNOToptie
nagAn,
6ygyT pemHTb 06SeAHHeHHbie
llpaBnITesmbCOaeTcKOe
HOTOPY1O
(DpaxgnCRo. YHHiTbBaJI BaXIHOeTb,
OTBO IIpnjtaBa.IO 9TOMY nipegiIOZaeanIO, amepn~aaacie rrpeAoTaBnK repon'recnof
Te31H B Ir~Te HCIIOJIHeHHbiIO ray6ogaflmnero yBazHJHAH
p03111, obirpanHHol Ha0031011101 BTHX perdnyO6nIH, Ki eo HieripeaivonHoll BR~le K COHIPOT11BJI0HHI0 Odigemy npary H X CToIIIoCTH, C ROTOpoll OH0 BBIHeC2IO dOJIbIUHe o~pag~anns HO BpeMviR BoflHBI,-CoriladM1100b, MTOGBI llpaBHTeamrTOo CoegAneanrIX IUi~aToB IoAgePJIacao

Tanoro poga. COBCTCHoe 11peA3IOS0HHe B Can-(PpaHAgcKo, B caiynae
eon 0110 6ygeT cgeiiaao»>.
'hTo so H3 cobSI nIpeOACamosro Bejoopycc~aa CCP? beOTapaomcsi npaTKo OTBeTHTB Ha HTOT Boapoc,.
Be31opyccnai uHPHageOKAO T IC 'IHd3y dTpaH, o6MagaioH~ia ApeBHaceixeane Bearopycoeim paaO oTBatOMnImOdb c
aen E.yJrTypofi.
Ao.Haaiuel 0pbi 0110 Gi30MJ10Je03HeM H 0ICOTOBOg0TBOM. 3a 500 MOeT
JO

SHabRomo c x1e3IeaOH.

Aa31oneflmeoe

pa3BHTHe

Bexiopyccaoro Ha-

poga CBJISHHO C HMviHem CjiaBITH. CBAsanHiibe obwnocTIOmrobmia,
KYJIBTYPal, HCTOPH'IOeCIHX cyge6, C3ItBSIHO B c0ome c ApyrHmH OBOOogonio6HbrrInn Hapoganiil BegyT reponnecayio Gopb6y 1TPOTHB CBOHI HCICOHHLIX BpaFOB-HemexHHx 3'aXBELTEIHIOB sa CHOJO CBo60Ay H
xagaonaJItnyio HeoaBndCHModTh.
CoBpeneanyro

TeppHTOPHio Beiiopyccnn saceimaim caegyxorgne

C3IaBBMHCRHH IL'emeHa: B Oacceflno penn HPIpanTo Hi Ha cenepe OT
ne'e no Bepesnae 1aB B0PX0Bb11X peKnn Renal BI3IJO~b gO Saniagnol
5113111 gHI
peronnTIn. 0111 C3bHHHaiCH BCE) IOacnyio qacrro Beiooo6pycGna, TaC naaoIaaeMoe bIoxecbe, B TOM 111103) HbIHOMIHHH
3nannHTe~lta
Tamrae
Bobpyllonyro,.
]IIHHCiyio,
aaCTn: b[oaieccayro,
Hylo 1iaCTo MHlad~oll, Bapanomciredcoll H rpOgAeHdn.oll o61xaCrefl. K
gperoBn'lamH, MeXAgy BepXHHMW
B0CTOHY OT palloHoB, Hadee~abI
Te'IOHHOeM AHefipa H pellori Coat, T. e. IEpHMepHO B 11pe0A03IEx 11)110111111 MorameBGOwl H1Poxeimcao611ObaCTeff 1111311 patlIIMH'l1.
K cenepy OT TePPHTOPHH pýAgHMH'iell H gperonn'iel, B CaMMLX BepT. e. na TePXOBOHIX Anearpa H no0 Te'ieHHio SaiiagHori ABHHIInn,
ooa~orgto ai BaMellcorol obaac'erel
pnTopHH HLIHeIfHHx Bna'e6dxroi,
ECOP,- SHRAH HpHBHtiH. TalcuM o~paaoivr CMiaBSHCKHH0 nIJe~eaa ApeTOBHHqH, PagrnmnnaH 141 nHB1111-snqrbo~lTd npegaann nun~emaero
Beiiopydconro napoga.
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Ha py6e.Be FLOPBoro H BTopor'o mionneiienTHA 6oismaa tlacTb
BeniopyrcdnH 6ibua rxonpbI~a, ryCTbnMH jiecamH. He~apom xnaCTIBeixopycdHrm ceft-nac Ha3mdaeTC9 loINbeie, a AeCa X B Ham~e npenn
CACTa-BJIIOT orpomvroe niapopgnoe ~OorTCTBO H OTRxn'nITeJIbHYxo nlep7T'y BenupycednH.
B T'O ne Bpemvr Bej'xopyceii o6Mia~aeT' 43',BHH-

TeJMhHGiAnrnItHM H TenJxbIM RHJImaTom, BrIOJEHe nIpHroAHnu nAm
3enJiegeJinji. ]UTtjoROe. PUBHTHe B- BeJIOPYCGeHi HmOIH. CKOTOBOAGT.BO
H p1I6o~loBCTBO. Peorpa(Dwiecnme YcjIO-BHffCTPaHbIý HecoffneHno
63iaro4IHaqTcTBoBajiH
TMmy. Toprommr mjia nax ia ior no ~enpy
.Ao 'qepnoro mopff H BH~aHTHHr, Tax H Ha CeBep ne~pe3 BaWITHRXoe
,yope co IlheIgHed, 8HannTejmnylO poJI Taiimie Hrpajia ToproBima
noa 3anaAnofi JI~ira H Henaiiy ua 3aiiag.. TepMHH <<Bejiopycw>
BtfepBbIB'Bc~peqa~eTCn B314-H Bene, a B 15-on nBexe OH ynie IHony-

mnponoe paGxrpoc~paneHne He TO-JIBICO cpeAH mvecTHoro Hnaceine-HapQO)n. C,DTOMOB~tenRH IHB TrecIenne
11OCileAyioiiAHX BerOB BeniopyCCnR B pIopyH0f 6opb~e OTCTamaJIH GBOIO
Hapognocm, CBOR JI3BIH, RyntTypy, HagiHoHajibHbif[ xapaRTep. B Hla-HHji

HHSI, HO0
H CpeAH COCeAHXn

mix ,nHHr, 6narompp

J1eHHHCRO-CTaJIHHCrOfflHaiAHOHairbilor irojfirTHHO OHH AOCTHraJH 6JHeCTSIMBHX YC118XOB B pa3BHTHH cnoeli HaniioHaJIbHoll RyJThYPTBI H TocygapCTBeHHOCTH..
DeJrOPYCCnnfl HapoA c gpeBHHX BpOenen pasBHBa.IICq B: Tenlom
COTpyAH1H'IeCTBe C 6paTCRHMH PYCCKHm H ynpaHYGRHn HapogamnH.

E~e c 9-TO H 10-rFOCTOI~eTHff (JIeop~jmiHme

TOpHHu BejlopyCCrrH BXOAHJIH B COMTB .
pa,9BHTHa AOCTHVJIH B BT0

-Boaibmoro

llrmcnoe

xHkiDJITBa Ha

UHeBCnr.Or'

TeppH-1

rocyJ~apC-TBa.

Bpenix lloIOZ~OIe H TypoBo-

B irepnog ýeo~aJiwfl~ pasjipoJeHflOGTH (11ýKnmnec'rna o600a6nIHnaIOTcn, oco6ennfo Magmano, ix

RHR3KeGTna.

13 Bena)

DTH

xax CamOCToiITeJILHB~e rocy~apcTneHune o6paBoBaHHff.
]OIfo4iRnOe RHiJqKeCTBO B TO BpeMJI, oco6enixo B 11-M Belie, 6BIJAO OAHHM 113 CnIrbneffMHX H BJIHHqTeJIIHbix Rmaixecm BoCTO'iixof EBp0-mi. BeniopyCcRHe *ropoga-llo~iorgn, BpeCT, MIHHICK H Ap.-3br-pocnn -B RpynIMBre XOBHRxCTBeHIxIife AeHTpBI. 011H OIIHBHJIH ToproBmo1mencgy cofoio HcC pyrHmH CypaHamH. Pewn: Aneiip, ~3aniA~BBICTyIraIOT

Heiam, ByT-CTaHO-BiTCJH. BaxHIImH B0oixBTmH apTe-ý
CBq~ixOia10rioni Bejiopy~coro c 1 Thpniii H Banjimicnnn NO-

Hani ABHna,

pmmixi,

pivmH, a nepe8x HHx c 6aCreffHOM CpeAHoeMnOrO BIOPH, B qaCTHOCTH
c BHnaffnief, a lannice(c 3aiiapHof Enpoiiof H cenejPOn.
B 11-16 Benay 6enopyocnial HapojA )OGTHraeT CpaBHRTeJIbHo,
13LICoINoro YPOBHJq Cnoero conHanlHa-oaHomxnHTeCxoro H KyJnrypHoro pa3BHTHHI H SLBJ~ffeTCix ojRmxn H3 niepe~onrmx HaPOoBo BOCTOtIHorl EBDnpon.
ia. 6ejiopyccnom qumB~e 3A~ae~rcA pnA RHHT, l'JaB-!
HLIW o~paaon., AepRonnnx. Beimxnil 6eJiopy~CCHrl I9poCBeTHTeJrb
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xeHorO PeBoJlOgaHOofoo Pa~otie-Ipecmancsioro, llpanhlITeaacxBa Beaepycoan, IIPOBO3FMHCHBMHJI co3agaae Beaopyccxofl COMeMAof GOGblIn yfrpa31AHeHbi
Maaa(DeCToMv
gp~ajlHcTIMecKOll Peoniy6aminK.
Bee )FipexZgeaas a OTmVIHeORBI ne llOcTaHOBJIeHaJI OHKyflagiIoHUx
BjiacTefi. ManatjecT, Bnrpancaa B05103O HlaCexlenn, n1pOBO3rJiacHJ
nIopsAia 3aaoe~anaoro Beyc~ano~iieHae HOBOrO peBoJI04ognOanOr
anwoft Owrimptcsoll COgnamICT'IleCFofl PeBoJIognell.
Beaopyccaaaq CoBerc~aaa COgnairnTarlec~aa Pecny~isrnna BCT37nnima Bs noirocy rocygapCTneanoro cTpOaTeJIBcTBa, Haic p1BýHOJ opejga paasnAX cognaaacxasecxcax pecniyG~in, HO MllpHI•If Tp37A Be.iiopycciioro Hapoga OW!j 1TJ)CPBEH HamneCTBHem MeTHIoHOB iIHlrAxyonoro, OKIU3IJHPOBa.B1I1x BeJIoCOnos, a 3aa'emsa3xBaT4B10Xx Ppogio,
Jiajgy, lloBOrpywaR, BapafoBarraf. OAnaaO, nioose, naajcyjgsnan,
HIC]IOMb3OBaB cj~aGoCTL MO3IOA~0I COBeTcOKt! Pecnly6Janmn, BROHE 'ORIi3tnapopaxn aaniaAnyio qaCais BexIopyccan, Tan ziC KaK n 3afrag11371 'JaCTL Yispaanui. B peay~mTaxe 20 OicTslpa 1920 r. B Pare
Ganx TJopiiHcaH BTHP C llOJIbflIefl. B'- TOT MOMeHT Beaiopyccnra mmSaa'IaTenrbaA las CTL Teppfl3aiaact paspesansoti na jAne iaCTn.
TOPHI4 OCmaiiacb e BJIILMCTBio IOJIbCI{1X niaHOB.
Beaiopyccsnt.Hf Ha~pop BH1OBL o~pea CEOio rOcy7gapCTBeHHOCTb H1
KpecTBaHcTBO A1OPeBOJJIIOHOHHOHl
na'ciaa CTP0HTb HOB3'1O ŽEH3HB.
Bexiopyccna H1xo7~iiMOCL B THCJC1x maaosemealbi, cpejAn npeCmnmI
Gina oxpamn~aR HanweTa.
Csoero xiie~a neXBarajio,. nIpaxon.00th llHTaTBC$ rpni~aaa ai Cyparaiasa. PoaibA H xoaog rnaffn
AepeBanI
001Sf fTBCH'! ThY!XeHHHIOB OHt IIOHOJI jiy'imell mumHBH.
es~eroAHo Bbigke~Imni orpoomoe xoimn'eCTBo H3BGUTOqHTbmX Jsojell, yxoAHnnmaX 1,13CBOUX pog~ttX MeCT B ropoAa, aa".oj~m, inaXTrII a 110M~eCTbilf. AecsTKan TBICSIEI GeIopyccsaHx lpeCTbiTH, rOHHilbIX fy15gofi, Gencxaji ns CB.oel ponAIn B ApyraHe CTpaOJThI, B MEVOTHOCTIT B
Anepancy. Cogniamnlbfl CTpOR crapoti Poccan xnmua.- ax neona
CeJllbCIOe XOSa1CTBO Be'JOCb 11PHMIThITIBHO
niog CoJIHgelvl POJA11T•1.
H CTGHIJIO Ha spaftte HsuRKm YPOB~e.
g~ape~o iipaBHTeJILCTBO.,
Gonict pocra. H37J1bT37PM a rrojIar'eciofit aKTHBHOCTH Geiopyrccnax
pa~o-sax, KpeCTBHfflH a nTeji.TnreHgRan, UPIHiTimaJIO Bce MepBI K Tomay, UiTOGU AeplEHTb naceaeane B Te1VHO'Te a1 neise7ceoe a passi-

raino Haigiio~aitnyio pO3Hb.
Bneca'e CO BCemHf Gpaxcm'nvnr COIOSHLIMII COBeTCGlM11 peonIyGumanain Bearopyocca nIpomaa~ npTb HAnYycpnajHanagHn a1 Gypnoro
erconoMa'necnoro 11 KyJIBTypaOI'O paaB1aTH.
B TO~Ug raaoxa
nsTInJleToK B nEpom].'IAo OTGTajiaSI ýaftarA nTpoBaHguu gapckorl Poc3,,0am1 npe~paTaniaCt B HI{AYCTpllflhlbHO-R0.7JXOSI[yrO pecnyinraiff.
HOBO CO3A11IH Tataie o~pacaa nTpolbIm.TeHnOCTa, xamcTaH-Ko CTpG6-
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XHHHlleCaYI, TeRCTH.ThHasl, HoJ~eBeHHaaM, nHw~el~a, ,H
Al?. 3a ]7oAB OCMAnMcMXu HMTHJWTOH B-n
BCCP HGCTlQOHO. H OB.
eHo 1700 HoBHX TIlOMbltlTOHHHLXf nipelipHJiTfli.
:Hapo~gAre. dora'TCT~a-peonydmnH~i a(f)(c~eHTHB3Ho lH0HJIB3ylT0H H1HaHpaBJfe~IHHa
yaynmeHne 6ja~roCOCOionnSr HacOJaeHHH. Topff, I{0T0 ýBI. taK GorWam Beiropycona, CTRT O~cHOBHLbIM BHoY THIBa.
Aodbnqaer
HTeJlb~aa,

180 paa, at Bbipa6oT~a BH0HTpoH0epHH B 10.0 paa9.
ga iaec'e paapOSeHH-fbixenomx
QLJHIHIBX JIOHITB Bexopyocoan

yBCJ7IHmHJaeb B

BbIPOC.aIH EO.TxoOBL ,KpeCTbfsrnCToBo AoOpoBOJ~bH~lo oGiemH1oCb B
9619 HOJIXOSOB H noziyiiniio1 B Be' noe.H Gea.Boaivre3agnoe .II0JIh30BHHH~
8 MHJ.IFIHOHOB. rearaEp.oB ae~ivMiiH
I{OJIoBeal BeOT-H XIO.BRROTB.O
Ila pa~l4H0HJfHMbHX OGHfJ~ax, flIHo0H ripmHHOHH
nepegonyo arpoTeXEHIIy, yCoBe~pmeHcTBoBaHHb~e maumnim.
B aoaxoaax, 6ojee
qem. B. 5 paa yBe0HHHHIHCL n10oeni IlmIefingET, B ABct paaa RapTIUcýejia, *B 7ABa C HoJ~oBHHoII paaa TeXHHqecHHX HyilabTyp, ,B TpH pasa nioceBbl 1HoroJ~eTHPHX TpaB. 14a roj~a B -rog: OTaHo- ncBun~aTaCA ypoWnatlOcM. Ceaabcroe Xoa3KfoTBo CTaHOBH.JIOCB Bce 6oiee H6o.7ee HHITeHCHBHbIMV. -B 1940 rogy no0 HHHgiH~aTHBO CTEIJIHHa 6wiaic
Bexaopycorm. BeiropaapadTana -nporpanma ocym~entxs '0doaoT
pyconime 60ooTa, qBIRJLBEflleOC~f .B IIpom.TioM HCTOM.HHKO omnear

6eago~osarr, 6eanyrabtypanl H HHm.eTbi,: HaXqaJIH.ITpOBPaLWSTLCMq iB
odpadoTanmle nIoas 11Hyra. RCnaqa.,,iy BeJiHH0 OTleffeTBHHOR'BORlblI cHJIaMH HOJIIXOOHHXOB ocyrineno H iiyagen
B XoaHIcTMeHHLIf
odopoT 250 Tbi. ra 3aao.uoqeaarnx 3eirvre~l. Ha HHkX.BipaEIWHBtJIITCL
domimire ypoinan Hreda, HapToEJPeJLH, TpaB. B 1941 rogy,'drn'ro
IrogT'o8ra C6C2LDVTU X8AsriCTu'a peCpPIemen B geazx AamneHnerou
iiyGJIHEH, OCYIHHTL H 'OCBOHTh B 61mmaiRmue 15 r.TeTý
miHijiEJIOa
renrapon o.60o1T
Ha -sadtoroennbix BOMOJIB B3dacce~flax'peN; 3anfagHdlf ABInmi, Coaxa, Hemafta H-Up~ifTH, EHaroxIai H SHaqeRHfTEre
VJHORHem d0olToa. flogcenrcxoe XoSHIflcTBo durja nIoAnegena; rpoU'rnagq TeXHH'lecnaH daaa. 342 DIvamHHo-rpaKTopnaie CTaHgHH ;odOrcyBCHBatMH HpecTLJHH
OHH paconolraalH: 9720 TparTopaMH, 1592
NO-daVI6'tfHaMH, 2300 CJIO{HB-iVIH MOJIOTHJI~aLImH H AP. McIfflHHHUlV nfl-BeHTa~pem.
B odw~em darance Tnnia yAeJIMHLil Bee, Tp'ctETOP0B (00CTatBJiJiHj 58 rUpogenTon, P0CJI0 od6lecTBQHHoe JHHBOTHOBOACTRO, CKO-'
T0B0ACTB0, MnuemOWgcTBo, iiTHgeBoACTBO.
B Ilapcaofl .POCOHH: deropyccxuilt.Hapo0. He nnveai npana na
pnoflHBLI
H a OBOTo Hy~ibTypy, TPH T-oTBOPTH HaceJ~eHlla Berfo'
9YOCCIHHOdm110 HerpanoTHbniM, a cpegH wHleHHH nerpawoTaIocTD AGcT,ýrAJa '90 npogeHToB. llpOogoyaacb- YHpH~yAHT~eJEbHaSI ýpyccIt~I(rHEmgma; Ao Beaixrnol ORTadpncnofl PeBoAi0HMr P,:BeiiopycOHHlll He

duiro HH oAHoro HayT[IHo-HcJIreAoBaTe.,mtncor-o
7-

IHICTHT~yra.Su

TOJIbRO ogAo Bbrcmee rcie6nioe aanegeHfle-PopeIKHRl OWJIECKO XOSSIfIhTBeHHbIfl nIHCTwryT. B 1940 rogy B PecdnyG~aae niauqRniBaJIOCb 26 BBICIHHX y'efabrx aaBegeHmil, 41 HaytiHo-HCCJlegoBaTeJrbMIHX HHCTHTyTOB, B TOM1!1Hcjie Beiopyccaaa aaagemvnu nayr., BeJIopyocCKirt rocygapCIBeHllblff yRHB -epCHTeT, llomrHeXnxnecsfi4 HIHOTHTYT, negarorH'IecEfe HIHCTHTyTbI, MHHCK.Xft H BHlTCOcKfi MegH1gHHCRHe HHCTHTyTbl. B 1941 rogy nio cpaBnenrnIo C 1913Jr. KojiHtIOCTBO CTYAOHT0B YBeJH'1TEJ10CL B 75 paB. K 9TOMvy wce BpOmOHTI
n Bejiopycona 6u.Tia ToJHoeTMio jiHEBHA~HpoBaHH HerjpamoTBOCTb.
Ilfauxoll IIOJIHOCTbio 6WIH 0XBaT10HbI Bee AMT.
B ropoge H B gepenne o6yxleHae RpOBOAHTOJq Ha Gejiopyccaom H pyCeoKB sflbliax.
Beropyccitomy napogy UpeAOCTaBJIMIJIHCb Bee :BO~iBIOBHOCTH AMM BeeCTOPOHHeoI' Pa3BHTHH onoco6OCetei, AapoBannil H TaJIaRTOB. JIm6ont H Tqra 6exopyeexoro Hapoga K I4CKyCCTBy cyaMeerBouaia HaAaBlia. OHH 1TPOMBJ1~JUHCL B irepegauaBmnxen. H3 YCT B ye'ra HapogAimx .iereugax, eia~aaannX, niecnax. llapognxirl OHITH2VIHSM IHJI
B mKcCOBLIX HrpKx H TaHHi~x, B Becejio i neeae <<Byxb6a>>, B saAOPHOM ranige (4JIMBOHHxa»>, erenennHoM xopoBaoe <<JlenoK>».
B
1920 r. Gnu~ om~pmi Beuropycearill Apamarnaeclirf Teaap, a B
1940 r. B Pedily~ujice 6braao ynce 20 ]Tpoc~eccHoiia~bHBIX TearpaimTHLIX ItOJIJtQKTHBOB, cpegnl HHX BejiopycaRHR~ Tea.'p oflCetI H Gauxe-

Ta, BeubopyeexHfl

ApamaTaaleeanR

TeaTp

B

Mraec~e, Beuxopyccrcml

gpamarwlqecnHfl TeaTp B BHTet5CKe, enpetleanfl Tearp, pyeceant roeygapCrBennHbRf TeaMp B ropoge MorHuxeBe H o6uiacmHotl pycean~fl
TeaTp B ropoge Ponex~e.
PaegBeT MySBI~aJlbHoro HCKYCCTBa B Beiiopycemi odecieaieH
co3aanHleM unposoli CeTH nyarBi~aaimnrx yrxe6Hbx BaBegealilr. B
1940 r. B pecniy~jirne Gwrjo, 19 MybIainauiHaiX moinou, 4 nyinmajimHLIX flHJIHH
H Beixopycemani FocygapeTBeHHax icoHcepBaTopHM.
OrpovnHyxo rBop'iec~yiyopa6oTy BegeT PocygaperBermanq (PHJiiapmoHHS
BesropyccHH, IioJIeKTHlBoTV Oeuiopyceiirto allcam611q neenn H IDIMOeKH.
llao6paaMeuAboe HCrYCCTBO Geuopyceitoro napoga go peBoJHIOTHH. THPOBJIAJI0CB) rulaBbIaM o6paaoM B XygoxIeeTBe]HnBIX ntycrapfIblS HIE;eJIHJIX, B nipexpaenarx opiiamenax Gurygirns IIOMCOB, B
BbIflHBICHx HOJIOTHMHMAX ritaneA H fup. B 1940 B MHHC~e 6biciua OTxxpwra frocygaperBennaA xapTHnHaa ra~iJiepeul, rge eo6panarl .6OALrune HOJIJIeKgHH ItaPTHH 6euxopyccnsHx If PCCKHX Xygo~Icunion, a
Tam~ie maCerpon 3aianaigoa XIHBOTIHCH. Pocuxo Hxpaaannauioeb HoKyCCTBO 6euiopyeesoio na~poga B TBOPNIOCKOM B~aHMOeACfITBHH e
HC1CYCCTBOM Hapogon CoBeresoro Coioaa, Hi, nipezxce Beero. C HeCKYCCTBOM pycexcoro Hapoga.
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.Bezopyccaasi KHHeMaTorpa(~iR IIOCTaBHJIa B AO-BOeHHhte, Top~if
(JJHJMMOB «H~cIaTeJa cqacTBbm>, <<BaJITHflbDI» <1AO'ub PO~AHff>,
H Ap., aHeMO~Ae 6o~jnmiog yctrex Ha Dupaifax CoBeTCaoro Com~a.

PR

C0103 CGOeTCKHX imca~eiieft Bezopycomm ofteptHHHJ B CBOHX Psi-.
Aax maCrax nllcaTeJaef, IIOOTOB, )ApamvaTYPPOB. B Pecffy6jixae H3AaBaaiod1 197 iie'aTHbix raseT. B. 1914 MA~Y B Beliopyccxa 6bIJo
Bcero .irnnm 425 Bpa-qeAt H Ha 2TIAm. neiIOaear inpixogAmiac opia
6ojmiHHTIHaR Kofixa. B 1940 r. Ha Taaoe- ze KOJ[M'erTBO HiacejieHHR
npHxoAHjioc1- 12 60JIbaa'rnaix RoeK. B Peciiy6JIHne B 1940 r. nac-.
XHTbIBaJIoCb 618 BparefnHmx ax6yjaToprlTl, 700 (D~berMmpcko-aaymepcexax IIYHETOB, 129 AeTCKHX RoHCyJflTaAHAi, 326 CeJITbCnHX B-paqe61fbix y'IaCTKGBH MAMHT Apyrax me~AnIAHcKax YxlPeIajgeH H.
B ABYX BB1ICIIHX me~AnafHcRax ytre6arx 3aae~ommi o~1a-.
nIocr 3000 CTyJ~eHTOB, Bi, AeCHTaaa Me~ABAHMERX CpeAHnaX yaeOHai
EmBe)~eHRA rOTOBHJIHCb Ra~pibi MeCRHMIMHHH Cec~ep, c(eUrrntlpoB,
3y6nubX Bpaufet., Tan H3 oTCTajiOrl Heay.lrbTypHofi 6esrpaý&OTHOft KojioHHiH rgapeaoft PoccHH, H~3HHarTblm a 6eanipaBHR Beniopyccan arpeBpamajradf
.CTPO
OfE
pa3BalBaionqylDCca aHHYCTpaaJrnHo-KoJAXO3Hfy 1
PecnyN~iay. JIaMeHanme npaaa TOBOPHTL Ha CEoIem poýFonHlIRe Banapmbe 6eitopyccbi A~OBXOE~eIHaX B COME~ Bexopyccicof
Ccp minamaaac Kaanx- AH6o qerIoBetieCRax'IapaB, Tepinejxa YaaneHH~q, ManaHia mnaixoe- .CYU~eCTBoBanaie. Mnorae AOCqTKH T~aicff
RpeCTbRnCiiHX yABOPOB 3anagoli Beniopyccan,, ne. aiaena SeMJIH H
xiie~a, KpeomaneO IICJIH* B nypnanaX, xanax iupa jiy'iime. IIOib3O~aanae ia-Amot 6Hurio pocnomiIo. OHH He MOrAnI KynamI citl~qn,
nepocana, cornH, caxapa. CoTHa TbilCfH -Xpe6TbqH H pa66aax 6bianH ierpa,-ornrnIMH, gepeB~x- 6bma .'ianeaa me~iagA4c~ofl gomonMn. DTo '6ijii Rpai coaaipmoro HafAoiairbHoro yraeTeHAa; H0nmeia, rojioA, 6espa6oTHAa c~ain y~ejiom T'PYA~qIHXCH 3ania~Aofl
Beiropyceaa. 17 CeHTJI6pq 1939 ro~a Kpacnaa ApM'Hq CJIOMIIjia
ncnRyGelIeo cwA1aHHBe 6apbepBI, HaacaHibo. pa3AenaqBmae 6eiIOPYCCRAI HapoA. llaceiieHnae Bairagnoft Beriopyccan BT1epBHTO J10XMYBCTBOBaJEO AefIICTBalTeJnnyIP CBo6o~y. Ila 3emjae 3aniaAnoR1 BeJIOpyCCOH Hcrxeao8I HepaB~noipane HaAI~oHajmTHoCTejl, OTKPbMJIHGL
MKoJIbl, rAO IiPelOaoBalaae BeJIOCb Hia 6eiropycecnoiv RablIe.
Hapopi. 3aaaAnoft BeaiopyCCnaI Blepal~e Ha OCHOBe AemoRpaTHaaecnoro HAa~paTeAHnor saitoaa nIPOna eer BHL6pNa AellyTaTOB B BepXOBn1BIe COeMM CCCP H BCOP. 2 HoA6pff 1939 r. 5-aa
Ceccani BepXOBnforQ Coneýa CCOP, YAOBJIeTnopa~a iipocb~y Hapog-iioro co6paiim 3aia~aAoH- Bejiopyccan a BanaIio-rma 3ana~Aiyio Beaopyccato B 6OCTaB BCCP. Tenepb BCOP no saaimaeMoR1 T,eppaTopaaH enaia sana¶ITerabo 60oIi~melamnx eaponieftcxx roCy~apCTB,
9

Rait Bojabran, fflnoflnapnimmm I~ojiaHgHR. ilacononno Boaopyccnn
BO3fPOO31O A~O10 MYHJJJJHIIOHOB. llocaeoO6,aeAlnoHeH aatiragAnxII HO13CTO'JBLX o6n~aPrTei BO?,iopycram B3tHHimaT TOpp1IT09HIO B 225 TBIC.
KB. HHfJIOMOTpOB. BOJIOpycCIIH TpOTbI{ no0 BeJIH1IEHHO pecniy~iinna
B COCTEEVBe CCCP. Ona YCTyifaOT mOCTO TIHIa Poccmn H YnpanHo.
Ha saniago Beauipyccani rpann'IHT C HIOJILCHHTXIl rOCyj~apCTBOMv, Ha
maor-c Ynparrncrcoti COP H na coBeoO-3aianale--C JIHTOBCHOI1 COP.
Boniopycen~aa COP COCTOHT H3 12 o61aaCrof4, RHOOT 78 ropOAOB H
131 riocoaon ropoAcrcoro Tnira. CToarnreOi Bojiopyccn qBjiOeTCg r.
MiniOR, HiaaCIHTbIBaBmHti AO BOIIHHi 240 TLIC. HOJIOBOK,.
IToMHORIIMHioncnofl iio'mrO 194 1 rqga HOemOgHHO aax~amnnRH
06pyHMHnII Ha mipHNIJ iiapqg CMepTOHOCHUII mowaxi domd ii capilgOB. TbicYFIH ropnancnnx CamojieTOB nanaiin paapymamT ropoAa H cOeim, co3aHannar TPYAOM Miniorn HiOKO.JiHHfl doaiopyccnoro
Hiapo~a., Popmancrzn raHm
X:ibIHyJiii Ha 4B~3TYgHe beoaopyccnno
ropoj~a. BmriopyccnnH npHmnjiocb O]AHOi H3 nlepnLix UHPIHHTL Ha 006sr ygapui camuICTCHOff nooinioti mammni. ToppHTopan pocniy6.cnn
craim apeoRo OIHOCTO'IOHHbIX HpOOBI:pOJIHTHOIIHUX cpaeHoHHW Bo2100 TpOX JOT doJiopy~cmnti apojA BMOCTO c pycCOiHmE, yrpaHngaMH H ApyrHmH Hapqgaivrii amoi crpanub Goporcsr Ha DiOJIHx cpa2ICHHII 3a MoeCiT, CB060Ay LIiHOBaBHCHMOCTB, Coioaa C.OBeOTCHX COAHaMHCTHTIOCKHX Poenydanim. 3aXBaT'IHHH XOTjiTH fl~pBpaTHITB Go.lOpyCCHxii HpOCTLHHi H pabounaX B pa6OB, Ho HOCMOTpRH a ARHeH
SBepCTBa, Ha Cammil HZocToRHI Toppop, niapog HOeIIOHO9HiC.
SaXBaTHB Boaiopyccnio, Honnbl nnHiBNHgpOnajin, rOcygapCTBOHHpTO CRmoCTORTP~lHUOCTb pOCHyGJIHH,
paspyrUanll BOO opranim MIyi
OTHOII BijaCTHI. Hononnno 3aXBaTnHn~H BBOJ'IH B Boaopyccnn H 00
CTOJIHI1O MHimco pOHHM HPOBOBOrO roppo-pa H naacnim. 17 Hiojiq
1941 rqga PHTjiJpoM) Gwji HSAaH HiHKLI8, .B NOTOpOM rOBOpHJIOch,,
TITO
HOmOAKHH COJ'AaTtlIIH a&cinopai HIMOIT nIpaIo rpa~lum Go.ixopyccnKoo naceJoHonn 11 HCTpOGJIJITL oro. (b'NHHCTCZHH iiOMaHgHpamn dBIJo ifpogOCTaBjOHo HiOJIHiO ilpaBO lIJ~iHBIOHTb K YJIpHOMY
Har~oijfoHio canalo 6OC'iOJIOBo'[IHBIO Mopbl: cMiiarab AOPOBHH H ropoya, OTGxpaTB y nacoaonnq IIPOIAOBO.JbCTBHO H CIIOT, yroanb coBOTCHH rpazaiHa Ha pa6oTy B PopnaHRmo. ItOJIHUOLlCTBO pacpepAJIHHHbIX, BOB OniPHI;IX, COJzHbCOIix H OIImyliOHHbIX MIIpHEIX rpa;Rgan
HfBOOHHOBJIOfHHbIX na Toppwiopnni BoaiopyccnnH cOCTOBJIHOT OKuOs800
TBIC. 'IOJIOBOH.. 300 TEIC. COIHOB HI flonopol Boaopyccnoro Hapoga
yranao Hia naropry-B r~amncTcnyio PopiwaHnro. B MHHCOe Hi Ap.
ropogax Boaopyccnn AJJM HTpOGJiOeHHH COBOTCKHHX jmogrl 6i aua c Or
agan~a gejaan CIICTOML nOHI4HTpaAIHOHHLIX aaropoii. Homeormin na47
-iaaun yHH'ITOHzaAii M~PIIJOB, WI{HIIIHH H go~rof.
B OAHOM TpJIbRO
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aiarepe \PeTTO~ B rop. MiHncxce Obuo HGTpeOjIeRo jAO100 mmI. OBpeRCItROF HaeeJIeHHfh,' 3HaTMHTPJLbHaii qaCTb HoToporo, 6bviJa ilpggprxcipaH SaniaAlof E~poam:YHHMTO6HOHJIH3 AMBH
BOBeHa AMA~
PoJTiaHAHH, AB3CTpHII, tqeXOCxfoBaituH. Taoo e. mCiaccomee aerpedjjeHne HaceiieHia UnPOH3BOAHJfO~l H B. gpyrnx ropogax H paftoua~x
BeJiopycGHH.. Orpamnu~e cJTOpi OGTaBHJIH 3axB~aTEJHHH B iiarepe
GmepTH B Bojibmolvx TpOCTeH~e, TAe B 34 smax-mormax irorpe6eqB xarepe BOeHHOHrJIeOHHXBi R AeOBHO hH
TueJIoBea.
Ho 150 TUGC.
HHI~e B 5-TH xaoiverpax. OT MHHGcEL 3E1XOPOHeHO,80 TUG. B0p:GRH HGTpe6dMOHHbIX BOOHHOTL3IOHHbX HpacHoapmeH"eB. B asp..BuTe6GHO. p-GGTeJJqHHO 50 TMC. ieJIOBer.. B Poarejme BaM~yqeHO, pacyuepio OT roaio~a gO 50 'TUG., HOMjOBO{,. B Top. Opmaa
TP e.7HHO Tl-yI

H SamreioH 35 TUGC. 'IOJIOBeR.,
Hemver~Ho+WaxrrnTrXne aaxBaT'IHHH38, HiepHOg 3-x amOTHO. Oi-'
i~yniagx BOJ~iopyGGOxr CUP H8,HCJiiH rpoMaAHMRt yigep6 -HaýoAHOMy XOSSMG4TBY. H'HyJ~bType GearOpyccKOrO HaPoga HO Trp.miTMTM AirPeRTTHBam1 repMa~omoro IHpaBHTeOMBGTBa.. FwrarjepOBcwrre Bap~apB
HH6.THTyTbI, IAHOJIBI, TenTpaspymnjiu HayTIHO-HGIOCC~AOBaITOeJIEGrHH
pta H Rmy6BI, dOJnHHZABI H. IIOJIHHMIHHHHH, -XT&KHC GK~bu H ge Tomie
6{GcJIH. ileunj BUbOBJL 11i36H6xnHonvaa HM, JIOHHH8J r. MHUHOIa Hiar.Topa MHJLIHOHa IýeHHeihHHIX; I`tERT, paapyminimi BexopyccacrIrit rocygAapGTBHHEIIT yHIIBepGHTeT, MOAHWýHGHXHI TIHGCTHTyT,- pal3Tpa6aHfl
M
a~ageUHIO H&bYl C 00 -9-Mn -HHGTHTyTaMH, 300JO.TlI'oGSeHMH rOPnMuxx'iloTHHOGKRHM ivyseauf,- GOTaiHHicHKGHY GapOatr YRHPITOJeC'MHCKI
rOcypapG.TBeTaa 4#JIltpMOjiurexunuecsnHfL HHGTHTyT,' paapynimen
KapruHHal!
fill! If F.OHepBaTCIpHM, YHHBTOzHT0H rocyapcpmeunas
rajijiepeR,-.aHKaPTHHbFH GHtYJb1iTyha 6exiOpyGca!Hx if P3GGHHXG~yJI1ýt
flTOP0B flBbISO.Hb B PepivraHnaO. (PaIUHGTU _yHHM' OXIIKHMHB tIMHHIRI0
6OJIbMIHHGTBO moaOI, 7AOTGI{FI GaATb, ABOpeq THOHmpO-B, -paHgmhamoI
AOMa, AeCTKH8 6OJMIhHHIb, TopoAGHHCe IOJIHHRJIHHHRHH; AeCTGHH JIGH,
II~eBp2LTJiiH B P3TH~BI HHCTHT3TT OXpELHbi MEITepEHHTBa Bax. MmrIeM1
LaeGTBa. HeMeABHH 3aXBaTiiHkH GOzrHC~ H B3OpBaJIHl 80, HlpOB0HTOB_
paGT~eJIS1Ho_

PTO11ex-ý
BGOex HmiHITNsAaHHII, RpynlHellhafe UpeAIHpHTH5I, IIPHBOJIH B
TeMO4JOHliySJ 'H' Texe~rparjjyio
HOGTh BO0AOIIPOBOA, HaHaJHmaIJHT,
0,0Tb.. BY~HHU npenpariqe~b Poriem~, Barre6cK, Opma,--floojiog,,
zJIZJJ6HH, Pora'aen H APYTHOe KPYIEHU0e ropoga Bearopycriin. 1-emeiqt
HO-4aiuHGTGKHe saXBa.TTiHH GOHCTMHi H YHH IOICH3IH B Bexopyccnu
GOTHHI TUG. XHJIUMX AOMOB HOJIXO3HI{IIOB. HueIO'Rur -pHaOHU, itaii ndrCypascsuA, "'POG.OHGKHfI, I0
*THpmep, JIeHMTIHUKmf AGHOAeHtcid,
Trx6pcanili H HCHOTOpbU0 gpyraae, KOTOpbUC 3TH;LXTOeHbOHU aIO'JTH .e
JIHIOM. llaaprnrep, B .U1ena'aggxAotr pafioHe ilo.Trecesojl OG~aGTlLH3u
7,5 TUG,. AOMOB GJfYL39EHH& ygeaieiio OT 'pE (~mHGTGHiua'OAaH1T&r

'ieaief TO'ThiW~ 32
MHPHUIX HcHTeJiefi,

Aomva. B
yrHaHO

9TOM

paoHoe y6JdTo R~ GOHZeHO 8 TBUG.

B PepmaHHio

3200

B Cypazcaom paflOne BIIre6cKoR AraaCll

MYHNBHE H HZeHIIRHH.

H3

346

Aepe~e~b

110.11-

HOomaI YH qT0OJ118O 331 AepeBHJ. OpneHTHpL)BO'rnasi cyxmva vlgep6a, IIpHnHffHHnOrO EeJlIopyooH, Hemegr1o-(JpanmHCTc1IHMII aaxBaT'xrnamN oiipe~e~qqeT~f B 40 T07A0BbIX 6io~xeTOB Beuopyoxofto PeciiyJiiHrH. llpoMIwIIHnieHHOCmf BejiopyccHH InOA~epriaCb' iiax6oJiee
BapBapcx~oiy paapyinme~o. 3AaHnHA 60JlbHlHHCTBa Ilpe~ffjIpHMTHl COIR-,
HleHbi HIHJlB3opBaHbN, a 060pyAOBan~e YHH'IT0oeHo HuIH yBe3eH0
B PepmaHilo. H3 COTeOH TbICSI' KH.IOBaTT qjieICTPHf'ceCdt0l YIMIOmHCTg
ROTOPbUMI• pacuoimorauia Pecliy6iiHa AO BO1iRU, OCTauioCb AeflOTBY1OIAHMlvH TOn~ho 5 ripogeHTOB. H3 geCs1T1OB TbIC11'1 CTaHIIOB, HT~eBIIIIXCJI B

Beuiopyccnn, iiocuie OCBo6owg]eH1HA

OCTajN(ab TO.7IbK0 eAii-

Hf allepreOCHOBHBIM BIIAOM TOIIJIHBa A3Iff IHpo1bIMLTeHHIOcT
q1BJIJ1eTCq TOptJ) X AJI11 6LITuBbIX H31HC Ap0Ba. HeIvielito-CbamMCTCKHe 3axBaTTIHKH paapynrnurnH TOPCýRHYIO11 pOMbImIJieHHOcTL, BbBe3OJIH o~opygaaaHfie, jiooiqoM6HiJIH, TODop~o~rboam11gHe HMaHHUb, YHHMqTOJHJIH lITOH3BOACTBeHH1•1e sgaHH11, mexaHHlll~peAnpHRITaHf (3TpoHTeJJIh,1ecxHe, mac'IepCEfe, DuleXTpOGTaimHH.
HHx maTepHajioB paapyineHB HJIH HPHBOAeHLI B HerQ1AHOCTIh. Hemegime aaxBaT11HHHI TIO-TITH HOJIHOCTIUO YHH1IT0CHJ1H H RHIRreBy10
Paspyineno 6ouiee 80 nipogeHIIfPOMsIhlflJleHHIOCTb B BeiropycckH.
BiviecTe C 060pyjAOTOB iHpe~11pJIT.Hf JerudOi IIpoMLIM3IeHHOCTHI.
BaHMeM, C3IYH~e6HbIMHl H0-MegH0IHRMH H XMHILIM (D0HAO11 B BXre6c~e, RfBJIRBIIeMvC11 geHTPOM Jierrof upombi)mjieHOCTH B BeuIOPYCCHll,
TeItCTHunbHMu
~irombflHj1HHOCTb)
YHRLITO~eHbl BCe IlPOAflPHRTHS1.

THHH BeuropyccHH

BeuropyccHHf

Tamoe iIoJIHocnio paapymella.

AO

B0oHL[ Beuiopyc-

cHr~f pacuoioa~raua mownimrBhH cpe~eTBamH MUMBHBce DTH CpeACTBa CBR8H 6IjiH 1T01-ITH 1IOJIHOCTMIO YHHMTOBICHM HemeIIKHMH BaxBaTTIHxaMVH.
MHHCKHfl IAHTpa~bHbM~ Teuierpacý H aBToMaTHTiec11a~a TeJleýoHHail CTaHHiHf 6mIIJI B30PBaHbI Heigamn nipH OTCTYIIJIeHHII.
Aopoznoe TIOH.liOTBo Ba Bpemia
iHe1HeARORoKi Oxiryanj
IIApaBpymeHHMav.
BO.UBUnnrnTBO MOCTOB H
B3eprulocB BHaHT1HTJlhHbfl
ppyriiX AOOEHH13IX C00PYeHeRR~ 6buO BSopBaHo.
CeuIBCxcoMY XOSAIICTBY BeuxopyccHH iianeceH 6oumbMOfi yw~ep6.
HOJIHOOTM paapyMeH~Il maI1HHo-TpaHTopHb~e CTaHAFIH G HX o60pyA0BaHHem, 6aaaMH ropiourro, rapaxzaMl, amHJbimi hocTpofixamH.
HloceBHM6 nujionuaj ii f
3epHOBbIMH4 rYJIbTypaHvn COkpaTHneHb Ha 40 HIp0~eHTOB, iioA itapTNcJDeJOM B AB, paca, 110A JbhHOM B
8 paa3. ilIoroAoBbe uom~a~ge C0H~aTHJ10Cb Ha 70 HIpogeHTOB, R~pyrI-
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iroro pora~roro CHoTa Ha 77 uponeiiToB, CBflHO:R Ha 92 -npotgeH~a
nf o~eA Ha 83 InpogeH'ra. -061g~eCTBeHHoe ITHITtOBOJACTBO, H. lreJlOBOACTBO YHHITOBCCHBI TIOJIHOGTBO. OrpOXHIxRt ynqep6:Ba~ec eH ca)AOBOACTBY.
Hemqbi pa0~pym14JH 27 cejffBcHoxoajl~cTjeHHbIX 11114031, 16 Tex-,
Paspymen.
HHRyl{OB, 13 Hay'1HO-14CCJ~eAOBaTe3IbCK14X IIHCTHTY.TOB.
G~apeRMHA B oTpaHe ropeIxHR4 CeffbGHOXO £fftCTBeU1IAHil1HCT14TYT.
lle14erI-ýamm4Tcone s3HXBanfl41H I1POBOMf 1IoiO3HTir4Hy HacTle6jile14141

beilopyceHror

Hapoj~a coOHHTOJIHO pacnpoc~paH~i(rn

I4H4)eH--

IAH1 opeAH Ha~eIJ16HHII, 3ampbiBamI ý6ojnbimi)ý, xpoceiax~m BCqHeH
TIOIII5ITHH oprafl14a-Allf Aorefetdo. IIOMOEW~1. OxxNaambl pappynmHim
H YH14'1T0XH114i
639 -14eAREýHHORH14 y1Ipez~eiH4i, B TOR H'rnJie ý213
ý6ojfurnr, 110 PaflOHHbIX H 31opop1x- a1H6y31aTpl,- 173 cejb-..
CKHX Bpaqe6HIIx ylqaCTxa, 45 caHHTapH4
-M4iecrH1x
faH[-ý

gaM 117 popHabmuI

AIOMOB.

HaceileHIre, BbIHYZTcoerroe IOTHTIbh,1 B meCaX H43flMM.FfHTiJI, jiHvinieHnoe MeAE[HIHrcHO: IIOMOIAH1 H HopJairlbHoro HIHTaH14II, B BHa-llETeJIBHOiqtrnMjle 6031e310 AHCTpOxbHefi, JAeTcHH -CMepTHOCTb Y~eJI.H.TIHilacL. -Pa~pyMeH14e BOAOIIpOBOAOB, HKO.UOAn4B 14~H b HOClOO-ý
CTBOBajIo pacHipOCTPaHHHHio aHlTHcaHHTapH[ -H B3apaaBimx sa6o31eBaH14f,.. OCO6CHHO 6pommmr T1411a H47H3eHTep1414. B BexiopyccxH
pa~bme b6wio maj1o cjiytiaeB Ba6OAeBaH~mA ma31HpH14. OAHaHo, Ba
BpeMJTf HemenARIoit OKy1TagHH M 6oJaeaa
io,1yq4jia. mFflpoHoe pac)IPOCTpaHHCH14
6 TO

BC3IeACTBHe OTCYTGTBHqI B

Tti~eHHO '3-x .meT'rHaHto-

14146Tiuo a1T14Majt~p'HfiHoR pa6omri, pa3pylOHHq,

MeJIHdpa-,

coopyzKerHHi4, a Tame -B peayJrTLTaTe RHHioca
MaJIRJ)HH. oHityTuaIHOHHbIM14 BoIICwa.
M~orlle xpo-

T14BHO-OCYMTHTeJIbRIhIX
B Be~mpyocCHI

Hm4ecm1e 60aB~bHie,, RoToprie IlPH COeeTCr.Of BjiacTH CHCTemaTH-

BpemqL

He~ieAKOi DRH~UlTaAHH ,B1•1HY14CAHbi 6biJaexe6H~dit I4OMomH BallyICTHTb, CBO'6Oji~eBAHH
AO -Ta~olt CleneHH, 'I1TO 0141 yze -He iio1aO TCHJI
I
e14eHHIO. B Hac-,
ToHIOCO -Bpem1i 60JrbMOe HO3IHLIeCTBO T14HHX 6O3ILbHbIX ]IepeTIOjISI~eT
eCCH- iieT'IHJIHCB, BO

3114 13-Ba OTCYTCTBH31

6GAICHn14I H4 aMiy3IaTOpI[H.

BejiopyccicHft. HapoA paa~epHYJI 14OB(~emeCTmpo HiiT14aHCHtyIO
6opb6y c HemeAIIH1MH 3axBaTxiH~amHf H -BeJ ee c iiepBBix AHefii BorHLI. CO Bee HapaCTaiorLefl C3ollr., llapTHaa.HxaAH BO~HMHB Bexo-ý
PYCC14H OXBaTHjEa OTPOmHb1e maGCbI•
HaC-eirelH~S, BT11pOC3a-dB rpoeHYIO CHJY H4q1B1ffaCb OHH1M '143 YC31OBHR I146eA1H HaA iparoko' 9.63,
6buiJa BORHIL BeiropyCCooro Hapo~a BIpOTHB -B~eX BOeHHIX, D110140-MflIeCH=X, IIOJIHTH'IeCHHX, XO3AAGITBeHHbtX -Z -H-geoxiOr14'IecxHx.:xiepOIrPHHT14HR, OIIyraHTOB.
Bopr,6a mxia BcxoAY:; B ropojax,` B 'CeJiaX, Ba ncej~ieBHo-AopoauHLix RoivlmyHH~agIRH1,'Ha nHpeAI~PHsT1Hxt.- Bo13

300~TBIC. BOOPY~KOHHIBIX H o6%eAHHeHbITX B OTPq~bI lajpTH3aH,
Tpyg5ugeroCJ1 Hacixernxa, Be.TH Ha
irogepxHaemebix imuxmonamiv
BceR TeppHTOpHH BejiopyccHHi 60pb6y HPOTHB 3aaBaVT'4HOB. PHTJWepoBIrb 1Ixoeple.7Rn B Be-xopyOCHlH He TO7IJbKO BOeHHOe, HO H Beallliaagmee mopajThHO-IIOJHTF1IeCROe IropaMxem~. HeiwegiHe 3axBaT6eJfOpyGCKGOF Hapo~a RBHGIHHFOB, OHH Ile
a
118 11JII31(eAH
qIHxxHe
OMOTIIH BBBOTH B MeCTHbI8 OxiCiCaHmimHHie opra~bi .1iHg, XOTR 6bii
CKOJIbKO-HH6Y~b H3BBOTHbXX HaceJleHRIO, x I3aCTaBHTb iiX ce6e CiiyBCHTb.
Jree

B BejxopyccH4H
eHbIX ii rpaAgiancnm

6biuro

YHHXIToxeCHo 6o~ioe 1600

HeMeqKHX BO-

*'IHHOBHIIHROB, B TOM HqICJle rHTJIePOBCKH~i CTaB3J~eHHHYC-ilaJaaI 6ejlopycciloro Hapo~a (POH-ZBio6e, ROTOpImil 6bv1
y6HT 1HaTHHTHOf1 KHROR, 3a.T1oJeHHORi AeByH1Roil HapTH3aHilOfl B
mva~pag Mr KpOBaTH. ihor~a ero-Te.JiO flpeBpTHJfOCb B 6ec(DopmeHlHbie itycIK1 afca Hxrpy~bu KOCTell, Dra 6eMiopycc~asI geBYEE[a 6biJia y2He B IMpTHlaaHcKoil 30118, Bile AocqraemOCTH liemeIq1wo reuTaiio. llapTHaaaau flYCTHJIH flOA OTROC c-BaIne 5000 DiHOJIOHOB C
BOIIC.aMH H BOeHHUIMH rpy~aail,
B3OPBajIH Miume 3000 M06TOB,
HOJIOT'HG B IHpHýpOHTOzeaemi3oAponmoro
RiCm.
paopymnmi 1400

Horioce. BeJaopycCIKHf4 HapojA, ero Ka.Ap&b X HHTejijrnreHAHJI,
o~a~aJiHrB HenmOeOfe6mo HipeJ~aHfbIMH COBeTCHOfl pO1AHHe H BCe
CBOH HaJ1OfC2bi CB613biBa3H c iHgHo1~om KpacHoft Apivm H BOOCTaBOA

HOBjleHHJI COBeTCRORi B.BfaCTH.

Be~iiopycerml~ hapoA c orpomHof[ pa~oCTbM Hr mIo6OBbIO BcTpe-HajP CBOXO OCBo6ogffTeJHbHHgy-KpacHyIo ApmHio, HlaceJieHHe HiOBoeMecTilO oIxa3I~IBaJIo Homvonmh HacP~rraionmef KpacHoft ApmHH. COTill TIICJItI 1CpOCTMIH Be~JIopycoHil BLUXOAIJIH iia A(oporH gimI BaBegemHii niepeiipa.B, MOCTOB, BOOCTaHOBjieHHsH HceJie3HIx gopor, 99poBCeM8eflYIO HOMOff~b KpaCHoti ApmHH.
APOMOB, TOT~M11CB oxa~aar
llpH orpomHom iioABeme H1JIHIOBaHHH 6oj~ee 600 TbG. 6eJIOpyccOB
YHI.IO B Rpacmyo Apm~io TpOMRTb Bpara cpaay ze IIOCJIe OCHO6OHI~eHHJT TOppHTGPHH

peciiy6.aHKH

OT HeHaBHCTbIiX

oIIIyiiaHTOB.

HemeAJ~e-Ho iiocire OCBo~ozBJeHHR BeaopyccHH flaBaJIOCb BOCCTaHOnJienrre zreaesanix Aopor. BNijiO BOCOTaHOBJIeHO 6oiee 10 TbUCHT
RHJIOMeTpOB TJiiBHbIX H CTaH-gHoH~bIX nyTefl, OTpeMOHTHpOBaHfo
CBIHIMO 1400 KHJIO1VtTPOB MIOCCCBRbIX Hi rpyHTQBIX Aopor. llocTpoeiro 4685 MOCTOB. BOCCTaHOBJIeHHe Bzejie3HbIX g~opor iipOxoAHjio
BGJIOg sa HacTyiaionmefR 1EpacHoRt ApmHret, 'LITO HMeJIO orponnoe
8Ha~B8HHe H IIOBBOJIHIAO He saiweAAATB TeMIIOB HaCTYHJIlenHi. Bejiopy"CHRH~ apoA HleyTOMHMIbIM TPY1AOM, nalt H B 6oqx Ha (ýpOHTe, HOiraminaeT GBOID XO~aJ17bHYIO H IIOJHTHII8CIIYI GHIAO'IOHHOCTb H iipe~AHHOCTb 13Boel POAHIlae.
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CLIH B~jxopyocnoro HaEeyBswgaexOfl JiiaBOfl uIoitpuxni 'c~f
vo~a Ila if1Towax OTrn~ecTneHHlOf B0tIELI. CBnmIIe 11 iToI. GNoxopy-,
cox Ba OTBaTy H MYS0CTBO B 6oaIX C Hexe~kHmHi aaxBaflHxaull
Aarpazgexim opjpeiamrn a megaqjIImH.Coiooa COP. B ps'Iax EpacBOfil ApMHH cpazsaroTCs 97 raaepaaaoB 11 eC&1TKH TLICJIEI OcQHgepOB_
6exIopyccon.
61 OTBa3IHBiII CbmI BeiopydCon yAocioeH BuICowKoro SBaHHH&1
Pepoa, CoBeTc~oro Comna'. Cpg RHI rexepail-Malop JAeB AlonaTOp ypoacaeiie Brnre6wmim, BaEHWTH MOCTiBB Axer~fin BHkrro'p Taenlpnsrlemrcaoro
aajIHXHH, I1pBbIH TPIII3MeHHBIIHft Tapaxn k1TiOTHB
caMoffera B AHx 060poHrIt Mocicnu, !JIeTrqnx wairmaH HnmwoaW! PaeTeJIro, HaiipaBHBHHFlI OBOfl rOpSLIElHft' CPMOJIBT B ryrg Bpamcecix.
BOMOS, BIHge-aJ~MHpaji JApO3AL-3aw HTH HR- JAeHHHTpaga, ' ume ifMBý
HIOGHT OAHH H13 lipefleepoB BarruraH, BbI/~aiwrqHilca cHafllrep (IeoA00cn2 CMOJrSnaOnB-ýWHTHHR .JlemHHrpaga1 c~aBLie TiipTH3aHHI,
KOHGTaHIHB SaCJ1OHOB, MIlXxaHaji CmHJIHHR{I,
BymazitOB H AP-1'HO.
Bexiopy~ccRnl HaPOg TOft1A1TCH CBOHMH, cJiHBHbimX cmilHaMI-reposnin CoBeTKoror Comoa, IIpOC~aJIeBJ1HHLTh)IH reHepaitamH, O4HI~epax,, cep&icaHTaMH, 6otigami AO6a~ecTH~ft Epacnotl Aperrin, O'TBaxJHbIMII IlapTI'BaHaMH HI IapTH13aHramHf. BeAopyPcicfl HapoA HPOBMIO
GBORX JI3FIILHX CLIHOB H gOqepefl- erge clijibilefl CipeuiTi comB dp~aT
axofl /pyxfti6BC B&jiHHHm pyCKHEm, yHpaMHCHHM _H ApyrIImH, HiaPOAHMH ConeTcoroT _C.olOa.
OOBOTCH.Hfl Hapog, IRpao~asl Apmsi, nog~ pyrOBOACTBOM Map--:
muaia Crraxnna B THTELHTCRHIX HC.TOPBTOCHHx 6nITnaX paarpomniai
HemOIIHe nionar~iga, nn6pocnx nx o TeOplHTOPIH COBeToxcOro GOioca. OcTaioch icOBagH TO BpemsM, - Or)ga HemergxO-4)amnicTcxie
xrojxwarga paBdoflrnnjaxn Ha BaXBat1eHHbIX HIMH coBeTcHHX Bemmix,
B TOM 11110310 na'.T0pHTOPHII COBeTCoril Bexiopyconn.
Kpacna
ApMHHq TPOMHT TOIICpb npara Bia ero TeppHTopHH, BHR ZHB13111 HO-.
ToporoCOTTeRLI.
Bejiopycosnil HapOJA, BOCTIIHTBHHblTI B AyXe COBeTCHOTO, ilaTpHOTHBMa, B gyxe HerrpnMPMfflvOf HeHaBHCTH HO BOOM ]IOpa6OTHTeJIS1M
H1BaXBaTIHH~aM B XICOTOHOfl CXBaTkO C BpaOM iio~aBajI CTOfIKOCTL
H caMOOTBepXmeHHmcT,
HeioiOOJ1O6HmyIo moHOJEiITHOCTL CEOHX pR7AOB. CO~eTICKHfl C0103 BHIXOAHT I1O6e7~11Te~leM HB aToll BofIlInI 11OTOMy, XI10 OH BpOTHBOIIOCTaBHJ1 1'HTJIePOBOHHIM pas6O1ilfqb'HM Op,gaM repormecxyio Kpacnyro ApmHio, KOTopaq' BoojlyneBxeffa BOB.BLIlfeHHbflyH, 6xiaropogrnmnr gexsnnx OTeTIOCTBeHHOVI BOIIHLI 1/ OCnan~e~a moryneff 1100111101 TeXHHKxof.
AJIIITeJILHbI:R H CJ~aBHbI11 IIYTL *HCiipepbIBHbIX HCTOPHx18CBHKEX
rxo6eA I-pacHoll ApMHH ng~eT OT.BojirH go cepA~a LaumkoaIUCC1 Pep-
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maHiiH-Bep.1iHHa, B

ROTPOM' rpemil Y~He COOBTOHHW HynIRHH:*
BejropyecicviH HaPOA ll~¶Hpe3ajtHT GBOll CqIOT repmaHCKHHM ,3a-.
XBavripmam. lIleMAnBI AOR{HITl flOJIHOCIMlO BO3MeCTHTT TOT yEgep6,
HOTopBIAI
OHH IIPHneCJIH COBeTCK~ffl TeppHTOPHH. OAHa~o, y Hac
eCTB TaKHeH 1OTePH B peOyJILTaTeOK
oH'yltagu, KOTO~bIe He ý'MryT
6biTb -BOSMe~geHIM HHmHmHH
ivaTepnHa~lHbnan geHHOCTRIMH.
DTO-~COTHH TbICRI niOrH~mitix, 3amy'1eHHbIIX, paCTpeJIiqnlx, fEOBeIHaHE~IIX,

commEeHHI5X HeMenAHHMH saxIBaTTiHxamH 6ea.opyccnn~x UWpAMlaH. rHTJiepOBCT~aa PepmaffaSr AojixHa 6YA~eT OTBeTHITb B3a CBOII 3.jio~eJ1Hl1.
HapojA CoBeTGaoro Comoa omsa3TraeT oco6o IIOcTpa~ABmMEE
pafloffamv BeiiopyCCHH B~e~epHyIo U0M01r~b xfie~om, o~ezEJIft, ge-"
HeHCirnmH cpeJACTBLMH, HHBeHTapem, CROTOM. K HHMV
HAYT BarofHBI
c O~eZAll', AomamiHeil yTmapbI, geTCH~m 6ej~eHi,. MeJIH~ameHTaAHI'JIHH. 'Beaxop~ycrMH OT Haan]IX 3arpanaHrniibix Apy~eti Hs CMl,
MRl HapoA oco6elHHo 61jarogapeH 3a DTy 6paTcayio niwomam~. B ropoAax x ceiffimix meCTHOOTHx BexiopyccHH cellnqac Hiaqiia paBBepTbiBaTfbCf ropsrrasR cTpollaa. Y~e BOCCTa.HOBJ~eHIb TbIGfAfEH miwojr,
6OJfbHHAT, AeTCKHX caJAOB, MaCTepOanf,H,
nolILM6eHall AJ~ff CKOTa. ii
Apyrnx a~aHall 06Ir~eCTBenaHOF0 na~b3oBaHHsI. ' IlaCTpoeHO 120 Tble
EpeCTM1HCTTHX AOIUOB.
Be~apyccmagi HapoA C ON6M
0~B~Ta
PeHaeM yemajl, IITO Ha NpLuMCaal ITOH#fpeHgAH r7aBall BpaBHTeJmloTaBa BeiBHHo6pHTaHHH H Up
llemeiftnom CilA 6buo, iioA~epxzaHa
upepioxmele IlpaBHTeBbCTBa CCCP a ETpnrjianiieHH
6eJlapyccaax
npeACTaBHTeJlell y~iaCTBOBaTh, Y MIHOJe yqpe2ýHTe~ett 'BfeXAHapoAHall opramisaxARH i o nOA~epma~uio mivrpa Hi 6e3oiiaCHoCTH.
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SAN FRANCISCO 'The story goes back a long way. It goes back to the suffering
and longing of war-torn peoples through the ages. It goes back
to the prophets who could see plowshares and pruning hooks in the
weapons of war, and God in the laws of history. It goes back to
Jesus, who revealed to man God the Father of men and nations.
It goes back to quiet scholars who pictured a society of nations
under law.I
Yes, it is an old story, this tale of man's longing to knit together
his broken world. Yet it is also a new story. Twenty-five years ago
a league of nations was set up to keep the peace. It was not made
to work by the powerful countries which had joined, much less by
the most powerful country, the United States, which had not joined.
Now, in the midst of this second world war, we the peoples of the
world are given a second chance to build a united world more
worthy of the present sacrifice and suffering, to prevent a third and
still more deadly world war a generation hence.
This is the meaning of San Francisco. The representatives of
43 nations who meet there on April 25 will open a new chapter in
the struggle for a better world order. Behind them lie the hopes
and the pain, the achievements and failures, of centuries. Before
them-and before all of us-lies a new opportunity, to construct
step by step a peace that can last.

~-~CLEVELAND
The churches of Christ have not been asleep to their opportunity and obligation. The goals of a good peace were studied by
Protestant leaders at the DelawareConference in 1942, and summarized in the "Six Pillars of Peace" and the inter-faith "Pattern
for Peace." This January, at Cleveland, a united program was
prepared by 481 representatives of 34 communions, men and women
from various walks of life. The Cleveland Conference gave a clear
answer to the question of Christian citizens, "How can I help now
to win a just and durable peace?"
The Conference Message expresses our Christian faith in the
possibility of a better world order in. harmony with God's will for
the family of nations. It emphasizes our Christian responsibility.
And it shows how practical Christian action can make a notable
contribution both now and after the San Francisco Conference.
The Cleveland Conference met before the San Francisco Conference was called. Yet it has a timely and important message for
the delegates who meet in April, if it can speak through you and
church groups like yours. Now is the creative time. Now is the
time to take up our part of the job.
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DUMBARTON OAKS
At Dumbarton Oaks in Washington, a set of Proposals for the
establishment of a General International Organization was drawn
up by representatives of England, the U.S.S.R., China and the
United States. The Cleveland Conference supported these Proposals because (1) they are the only plan which governments have
so far evolved, and therefore indicate the extent of agreement
which was then possible. In other words, if we do not accept them
as a starting point we shall get nothing.
Other reasons for supporting the Proposals, as stated at Cleveland, are (2) that they state "certain purposes and principles
necessary to world order and peace," and (3) that "they provide
for the continuing collaboration of the United Nations and in due
course, of other nations."
This organization, to be called the "United Nations," would
have two principal bodies, an Assembly, and a Security Council.
An International Court of justice is also provided.

The Assembly
In the long run the real importance of the Proposals, and the
opportunity to develop true international cooperation comes under
the provisions for the Assembly and the Economic and Social
Council. In the Assembly all -the member nations meet on an
equal footing. Each nation has one vote, and decision is either
by a majority or two-thirds vote, depending on the specific question.
The primary duty of the Assembly will be to promote cooperation in political, economic and social fields, and to adjust situations likely to interfere with the general welfare. Under this head
come most of the basic causes of war. The Assembly has no power
to enforce its decisions on these matters. However, the importance
of having these questions openly discussed, and a joint decision
taken, cannot be over-emphasized. joint agreements can result,
which if accepted by the nations, would lead to effective action.
The Cleveland Conference supported the Proposals *because
(4) "they provide through an Assembly for the periodic consultation of all member nations and for promoting cooperation in the
interest of the general welfare."

The Economic and Social Council
Under the Assembly there is to be an Economic and Social
Council with representatives of 18 nations, elected by the Assembly
for a three year term. It will be in constant session. Another
reason that the Cleveland Conference approved the Proposals, is
(5) that this Council is set up to help solve international economic,
-5-
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social and other humanitarian problems and to coordinate various
agencies working in these fields. Examples of such agencies are
the International Labor Office, the proposed Food and Agriculture
Organization, and the Monetary Fund and Bank, proposed at
Bretton Woods.
We all know what a large part economic conflicts had in causing the present war. Unless trade can move freely between the
peoples of the world, and unless the peoples everywhere can have
enough to eat, a new war is a constant danger. The Assembly and
the Economic and Social Council are specifically designed to promote
the well-being, and consequent peace of all nations.

The Security Council
If the International Organization is to be a success, it will need
time to develop the peaceful procedures we have been discussing.
The Security Council is an attempt to provide for this. The Cleveland Conference supported the Proposals because (6) "they provide, through a Security Council, for continuing consultation of
representatives of the greater powers and of selected lesser powers
with a view to a peaceful settlement of disputes and the restraint
of aggression."
The Security Council is to have eleven members. England, the
U.S.S.R., China, France and the U.S.A. are to have permanent
seats. The other six members are to be elected by the Assembly
for a two year term. There is to be a Military Staff Committee,
composed of representatives of the five permanent members of
the Council.
The Security Council will be in constant session, and its duty
will be to consider any question which is likely to lead to war.
The object is to settle disputes before they become acute, rather
than to wait until war has broken out. If the Security Council
decides that a dispute is dangerous to the peace of the world, it
can tell the parties to settle it through the World Court or through
other peaceful methods. If this does not work, the Security Council
can apply economic sanctions, or ultimately armed force.
-6-
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The Proposals provide that all the member nations should be
prepared to furnish agreed-upon quotas of armed force to carry
out the decisions of the Security Council. Air force contingents
are to be immediately available for emergency action.
It is obvious that prpneant power will rest with the five
permanent members. We. cannot get away from the fact, however,
that after the war ends the only effective force in the world will
be held by these "big powers." Unless they work together there
will be no pe.rmanent peace. The provisions of the Security
Council are an attempt to make responsibility coincide with power.
The strong nations will be more likely to continue to cooperate in
the framework of an international organization, than in an unorganized world, especially as they will be constantly subject to
the moral judgment of the lesser powers, who are also members
of the organization.
"* What, in your judgment, are the good features of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals?
"*Do you believe that the security provisions will be able to
prevent war?
"*If the Proposals were scrapped, what would be the result?

NINE IMPROVEMENTS
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, as revised at San Francisco,
will need to be revised again and again over the years, as the
organization meets the test of experience. But the long, patient
task of improving the peace iiiachinery can have a good start on
April 25. The Cleveland delegates said, "We recommend that the
churches support the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals as an important
step in the direction of world cooperation, but because we do not
approve of them in their entirety as they now stand, we urge the
following measures for their improvement." The nine recommendations which follow need the understanding and support of men
and women of goodwill, if they are to help shape the decisions
at San Francisco. The time for constructive action is now.
-7-

MORAL LAW

7. Moral Standards
We need standards in international life both as banners and
as models. We need principles which can serve as goals, pointing
the way forward, rallying the peoples to world cooperation. We
need principles by which we can test the compromises of international politics, and work for their improvement.
The purposes of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals are good, so
far as they go. But the delegates at Cleveland held that the governments should go further in defining the standards of the new
organization. They suggested that the principles of the Atlantic
Charter, which symbolize the moral aims of the United Nations,
should be included in the preamble of the new charter. These
principles of freedom and self-government are important. They
have the advantage of international agreement. Their inclusion in
the new charter would be a step forward.
The basic need, however, is recognition that moral standards
apply to nations as much as they do to individuals. That is bedrock. Unless governments have respect for human personality, for
truth and their pledged word, there never will be enough mutual
trust to make the peace machinery work. A clear preamble on
international morality would start the new organization on the
right road, the road which leads to an understanding that God is
the true ruler of nations and His will their final law.
"*How far do individual moral standards apply to nations?
"*How many of these should be included in the international
charter?

2. International Law
Our national laws have evolved gradually from accepted customs, legislative action and judicial decisions. The law of the land
has become the bulwark of a united democracy. International law,
however, is still in the "primitive" stage. The amount of law is
comparatively small and there are many loose ends. There is, for
--8,-
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example, no generally accepted definition of aggression which
could guide the decisions of the Security Council. As decisions by
the Council are made, a body of common law can gradually be
built up, but this will be a slow process. If the international organization is to function under law, the nations need to develop
and arrange international law. This is a recomemindation of the
Cleveland Conference.
A special commission could be set up to study the combination
of international customs and treaties into a system of law. The
findings of such a commission, if agreed upon, could be ratified as
a separate treaty, by the member states. Agreements of this type
could strengthen greatly the Court and the organization as a whole.
*Should the United States be willing to submit to deczsions ot
the World Court affecting our own national interests? To
decisions of the Security Council?

3. Control of Armaments
A recent estimate put the financial cost of the war to date at
a trillion dollars. 'That amount is equal roughly to 57500 for everyF
man, woman and child in the United States. Huge military costs
after the war would become a millstone around the neck of mankind.
The Proposals include provision under the Security Council
and the Assembly for plans to regulate armaments , but no time
schedule is indicated. The Cleveland Conference recommends that
more specific provision should be made for promptly initiating
the limitation and reduction of national armaments."
World security and world disarmament are not opposed to each
other: they go hand in hand. And the quicker this fact is recognized by the governments, the quicker international cooperation
can grow. The control of armaments probably cannot be achieved
promptly. But at least the first-concrete steps in that direction can
and should b 'e undertaken without delay.
*Which is easti.er to achieve, the control or reduction of armaments? Which more important?
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4. Dependent Peoples
At least one-fourth of mankind lives in non-self-governing areas.
The experts at Dumbarton Oaks postponed action on colonial
questions. At Cleveland, however, the church representatives urged
that a special commission of the international organization be set
up, to make the progress of colonial and dependent peoples to selfgovernment an international responsibility. Four steps were proposed to our own and other governments: to proclaim self-government as the goal; to give it now to peoples ready for it; to take
steps towards the goal in other areas; and in the meantime to prov'ide for supervision by the world organization.
A plan for a system of international trusteeship in mandated
areas has since been'reported in the press. Such a system might
open the way for a wider application of standards of good government and the principle of trusteeship in all non-self-governing areas.
*What steps would help to prepare a dependent people for
self-government?

5. Small Nations
It is a healthy sign when people in the powerful countries are
sensitive to the rights and needs of the weaker countries. Too
often the great powers have ridden rough-shod over the rights of
their smaller neighbors. The Cleveland Conference, aware of this
fact, spoke up for the smaller nations. The Message stressed their
needs of protection from the arbitrary power of the stronger states,
and from the threat of domination by these states.
The organization by itself, of course, cannot hold the great
powers in check, except as it helps them to check each other. The
main hope lies in their mutual self-restraint, in their will to cooperate with each other and with the small nations, in the conscience and good sense of their leaders and peoples. These, and the
growth of international law, point the way forward.
*What measures do you think would help to protect the smaller
nations?
-10-
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6. Universal Membership
Church statements have stressed over and over again the need
for world organization. The reason for this is that God created
the world as one world and one family of nations. In practice,
moreover, a partial organization creates the danger of a divided
world and of wars between groups or continents. Therefore, the
churches have stood for the widest possible organization of the
peace. Believing this, the Cleveland Conference recommends that
"all nations willing to accept the obligations of membership shall
thereupon be made members of the organization." As the Proposals
are drawn each one of the permanent powers in the Security Council
will have a veto on the admission of new members. The Proposals
should be liberalized in line with the-above recommendation, so
that the international organization may more quickly become fully
representative of the peoples of the world.
"* Under what conditions should post-war Germany and Japan
be admitted to membership?
"*Should members be permitted to resign?

7. Voting Power
The Cleveland Conference proposed a solution to the problem
which stumped the experts at Dumbarton Oaks: Should a great
power be permitted to veto action, when involved in a dispute?
It recommended that all nations should have a right to be heard,
but that no nation should have the right to veto action if involved
in a legal dispute, a dispute subject to international law as determined in advance. The proposal thus made a distinction between the Security Council as a "judicial" body and as a "legislative"
or political body. The veto would apply only to problems not
covered by international law.
The decision of Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin at Yalta moves
in this direction. No nation involved in a dispute could block
investigation or judicial action. It would have the right, however,
to vote on political matters such as the use of force and the expul-
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sion of members. Since the organization could not in any case
coerce one of the greatest powers without a world war, the compromise seems a real advance. The Council can freely study world
disputes and place moral restraints upon a great power, when -its
conduct conflicts with generally accepted standards of justice and
decency.
eShould the organizzation eventually be given enough power
to coerce a strong nation like the United States?

8. Human Rights
More and more people, seeing the seeds of aggression in injustice
within'nations, believe that the state of human rights anywhere
affects human rights everywhere.
This point of view was recognized both at Dumbarton Oaks
and at Cleveland. The draft on the Economic and Social Council
includes the purpose to "promote respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms." If this commitment is to become the starting point for world-wide recognition of the worth of human personality and for safeguards of human liberty, then it needs to be
backed up by concrete action.
The Cleveland Message calls for such action. It urges that a
special Commission on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
be set up to study and recommend policies in keeping with the
pledge in the charter. Here would be an international group of
experts, with definite responsibility for the advancement of human
rights. Its job would be to work out an international "bill of
rights," and, after such a declaration has been made, to -work for
its fulfilment in practice.
*What rights and freedoms within the nations, in your judgment, are the business of internationalorganization?

9. Peaceful Change
The perennial problem of human society is to keep the solutions of yesterday up-to-date. If the peace machinery is to be ade-
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quate, it must be adaptable to changing conditions. It must also
be capable of improvement, so that the compromises of today may
make possible progress tomorrow.
The Cleveland Conference urged that the Dumbarton Oaks
provision for amending the charter be changed, so that no one
nation could block amendments. The strong nations will be likely
to insist on their veto power. But this provision, should be open
to review and change, after a period of time.
Not only the charter of the' organization, but separate international treaties need to be open to revision. This is particularly
true of agreements made under the special conditions of war-time.
The charter of the organization agreed upon at San Francisco
should contain a specific procedure for the revision of outdated
treaties and agreements. International conflicts must be dealt withbefore they reach the dangerous stage.
e Are there other improvements in the Proposals which you
feel ought to be made at San Francisco?

AFTER SAN FRANCISCO
The nine improvements of the Cleveland Message are constructive. Therefore we must work for them. Yet they must not blind
us to the total problem. That problem is to find agreement among
the governments and peoples of forty-three nations. The San
Francisco Charter must be based on the common denominator of
the differing points of view. Consequently, it will be, like the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, a compromise. It will need years of
patient effort to make it into a finer expression of moral ideals.
There is no easy shortcut to a better world order.
Many factors are favorable for success at San Francisco. The
millions who have died in this war will be there keeping watch.
The millions who have suffered will be represented. The influence
of Christian work and prayer for world order will be felt. The
willingness of the most powerful states to work together, shown in
the Crimea Conference, prepares the way.
But no plan for world organization will work unless the governments and peoples make it work. Public opinion is the energy
which can set the peace machinery in motion and keep it moving.
That will be the long, hard job after San Francisco. We have no
guarantee that international collaboration will establish a creative
peace, but we know from experience that without it we are headed
towards another world war. And we believe that cooperation is in
keeping with God's will for mankind.

-
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CHRISTIAN ACTION
Our responsibility as Christian citizens is a question which each
of us must answer for himself, according to his own conscience. We
have a double obligation as Christians and as citizens of a democracy.
The opportunities for Christian action fall into three stages.
1. There is first, the period between now and the time of decision
at San Francisco. This is the best chance to work for the improve.
ment of the D~umbarton Oaks Proposals, before agreement has been
reached by the forty-three delegations. After the representatives
have hammered out a common document, and have gone home,
any effort to make further changes before ratification by the governments might endanger the whole undertaking. If you want to
support the nine Cleveland recommendations, or other improvements, you can do so by writing to the American delegation,
headed by the Hon. Edward R. Stettinius Jr., Department of State,
Washington, D. C.
2. After San Francisco, the various governments and peoples will
have to decide whether to accept the charter. They will have to
decide whether to build an actual if imperfect organization, recognizing that the alternative is almost certainly a third world war.
We need to take part in the historic decision. The Cleveland Conference recommended that American Christians should use "all
legitimate means by which public opinion is formed . .. to secure
American participation in international cooperation." We can help
others in the community to become informed, through discussions
with friends, letters to the local editor, or church, community or
radio forums. We can act ourselves, if conscience so dictates, by
writing our two Senators.
3. When the organization is adopted, there will be the long task
of helping to make it grow in the direction of Christian ideals.
Christians will need to press for the improvements in which they
believe. And they will need to practice and teach Christian ideals,
for a better society depends upon better men and women. To do
this effectively, the Christian churches need to achieve "a far higher
degree of unity among themselves." Christian unity is a means
to world unity.
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CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
Protestant leaders of the United States have joined in urging our
people to observe Sunday, April 22., and Wednesday, April 25, as
occasions for special prayers of intercession. The call stated:
As the Conference of the United Nations Convenes-

let CI dTibe C11ianOg
That the opportunity is now given to make a -new beginning in
the development of effective world community for the maintenance of peace with justice.
That we have been concerned too much with our own affairs, at
times indifferent to the needs of others and unready to make
sacrifices to prevent war and to insure peace.
That out of the suffering and sacrifices of our war-torn world there
may be born a new willingness among men to work together
for the common good.
That the Holy Spirit may give to the conference delegates both
the will and the wisdom to fashion an organization which shall
bind the nations effectively together for mutual protection and
benefit in one family of mankind.
That our government may be guided to accept its responsibilities
to give the full support of the United States to all constructive
agreements which the conference may achieve.
That the peoples may undergird their governments and the international organization now projected in the development of
world order, freedom and justice under law.
And that to the churches and nations God may give a deeper faith
in the possibility of a better world order, based upon His holy
and redeeming purpose as revealed in Christ, and a stronger
will to persevere in its achievement.
-15-
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REV. DANIEL A. POLING, Philadelphia, President,
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PATTERN FUR PEACE
Catholic, Jewish aild Protestailt Ileclaratioll onl World Feaiie

[atholic, Jewish anid Frotestailt ileclaratiu'n oilWorld Feace
1.

THE MORAL LAW MUST GOVERN WORLD ORDER
The organization of a just peace depends upon practical recognition of the fact that not only individuals but nations,
states and international society are subject to the sovereignty of God and to the moral law which comes from God.
THE RIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL MUST BE ASSURED

2.

rhe dignity of the hum-an person as the image of God must be set forth in all its essential implications in an international declaration of rights and be vindicated by the positive action of national governments and international
organization. States as well as individuals must repudiate racial, religious or other discrimination in violation of
those rights.
THE RIGHTS OF OPPRESSED, WEAK OR COLONIAL PEOPLES MUST BE PROTECTED
3. The rights of all peoples, large and small, subject to the good of the organized world community, must be safeguarded
within the framework of collective security. The progress of undeveloped, colonial or oppressed peoples toward
political responsibility must be the object of international concern.

THE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES MUST BE SECURED
4. National governments and international organization must respect and guarantee the rig-hts of ethnic, religious
and cultural minorities to economic livelihood, to equal opportunity for educational and cultural development, and
to political equality.
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS TO MAINTAIN PEACE WITH JUSTICE MUST BE ORGANIZED

5. An enduring peace requires the organization of international institutions which will develop a body of international
law; guarantee the faithful fulfilment of international obligations, and revise them when necessary; assure collective
security by drastic limitation and continuing control of armaments, compulsory arbitration and adjudication of controversies, and the use when necessary of adequate sanctions to enforce the law.
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COOPERATION MUST BE DEVELOPED
6. International economic collaboration to assist all states to provide an adequate standard of living for their citizens
must replace the present economic monopoly and exploitation of natural resources by privileged groups and states.

A JUST SOCIAL ORDER WITHIN EACH
7. Since the harmony and well-being of the world community
and social order of the individual states, steps must be taken
tion of all groups and classes in the interest of the common
and family life, decent conditions of work, and participation

I

Ncurring
a world
to despair
by rechurches
the Protestant
wartroubled
have been seeking to show how moral
and religious convictions should guide
the relations of nations. Their conclusions are in many important respects
similar to those of men of other faiths. In
this we rejoice, for world order cannot
be achieved without the cooperation-~of
all men of good will. We appeal to our
constituency to give heed to the foregoing
proposals enunciated by Protestants,
Catholics and Jews, which must find expre.ssion in. national policie6; Beyond
these proposals we hold that the ultimate
foundations of peace require spiritual regeneration as emphasized~in the Christian
Gospel.
RT. REV. HENRY Sr. GEORGE TUCKER, New York
City, President,Federa Council:ýf the Churches
of Christ iZ Amertrcaa and Presiding Bishop,
Protestant Episcopal Chiurch
BISHop WILLIAM Y. BELL, Cordele, Ga., President,
Board of Evangelism, ColoIred Methodist Epi~sI
co pal Church
REV. FERDINAND Q. BLANCHARD, Cleveland, Ohio,
Moderator, General Council of 'the Con grgational Christian Churches
REV. P. 0. BERSELL, Minneapolis, Minn., President, Lutheran Augustana Synod and National
Lutheran Council

BISHOP A. R.

CLIPPING.RR,

Dayton, Ohio, President,

Board of Admninistration of the Church of the
United Brethren in C hrist.
REV. HENRY SLOANE COFFIN, New'York City, Moderator, General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.
REV. ROBERT CUMMINS, Boston,. Mass., General
Superintendent, Universalist Church
REV. FREDERICK MAY ELIOT, Boston, Mass., President, American Unitarian Association
RT.

REV. S. H.

GAPP,

Bethlehem, Pa., President,

Provincial Elders' Conference of the Moravian
Church
REV. L. W. GOEBEL, Chicago, President, General
Synod of thle Evangelical and Reformed Church

REV. C. E.

LEMMON,

ColumbIia, Mo., President,

International Convention of the Disciples of
Christ
BISH~OP C. BROMLEY OXNAM, Boston, Mess., Secretary, Council of Bishops of the-Methodist.
Church
COMMISSIONER EDWARD J. PARKER, Newo York City,
National Commander of the Salvatibhi Arimy
REV. W. W. PETERS, McPherson, Kan., Moderator,
General Conference. of the Church of the
Brethren.,
REV.' JACOB PRINS, Grand Rýapids,zMich., President, General Synod of th6' Refhrmed Church
in America
REV. DONALD W. RICHARDSON, Richmond, Va.,
Moderator, General Assembly of the *Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
REV. JOSEPH C. ROBBISt, Wtollaston, Mass., President, Northern Baptist Convention
REV. ALBERT N. ROGERS, Yonkers, N.' ., President,
General Conference of the Seventh Day Baptist
Churches

STATE MUST BE ACHIEVED
are intimately bound up With the internal equilibrium
to provide for thle security of the family, the collaboragood, a standard of living adequate for self-development
by labor in decisions affecting its welfare.

T toHlEtheAmerican
commends
WE
thewill
consideration
of
attentionSynagogue
of its own
constitall present
men of for
good
the foregoing
uency
and to all men of faith the foregoing principles as a guide to thought and
action in dealing with the grave world
problems of our time. These seven principles, while they do not exhaust the
teachings of the Jewish tradition on issues
of social relationships, have their sanction

in Judaism both Biblical and rabbinic.

Judaism's highest goal has ever been "to
amend the world through the kingdom
of God." The Synagogue therefore calls
upon its adherents, both as citizens -and
as Jews, to seek after the implementation
of these principles. They will thereby act

in faithful conformity with the moral
values of the Jewish religion, and at the
same time serve the best interests of
country and of mankind.
DR. ISRAEL GOLDSTE-IN, New York City, President,
Synagogue Council of America
DR.

Louis

FINKELSTEIN, New

York City, President,

Jewish Theological Semninary of America
DR.

J ULIAN

MORGENSTERN,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Presi-

dent,:Hebrew Union College
RABBI SAUL SILBER, Chicago, Ill., President, He.
brew Theological College
DR. STEP'HEN S. WISE. New York City, Presidenst,
Jewish Insstitute of Religion
RABBI WILLIAM DRAZIN, Savannsah, Ga., President,
Rabbinical Counlcil of America
RABBI SOLOMON B. FREEHOF, Pittsburgh,Pa., Pres,ident, Central Conferenc-e of American Rabbis
RABBI Louis M. LEVITSEY,. Newark, N. J., Presi,d ent., Rabbinical Assembly of Amoerica
RABBI FERDINAND M. ISSERSIAN, St. Louis, Mo.,
Chairman, Commission on Justice and Peace of
Central Conference of American Rabbis
RABBI JOSEPH ZEITLIN, New York City, Chairman,
Social justice Commission of Rabbinical Assembly of America
Louis J. Moss, Brooklyn, N. Y., President, United
Synagogue of Amnerica
DR. SAMIUEL NIRENSTEIN, New York City, President, Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations
ADOLPH ROSENBERG, Cincinnati, Ohio, President,
Union of Anserican Hebrew Congregations
MRS. ISIDORE FREEDMAN, New York City, Presidenst,
Women's Branch of Orthodox Jewish Con~gregations of America
MRS. HUcO HARTMANN, Cincinnati, Ohio, President, National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods
MRS. SAMUEL SPIEGEL, New York City, President,
Woos en77ýsLeague of United Synagogue of
America.
RABBI PHILIP S. BERNSTEIN, New York City
RABBI BARNETT R. BRICENER, Cleveland, Ohio
RABBI HENRY COHEN, Galveston, Te*xas
RABBI NORMAN GERSTENFELD, Washington, D. C.
RABBI B. BENEDICT GLAZER, Detroit, Michigan
RABBI SA1%IUEL
H. GOLDENSON, New York City
RABBI SOLOMION GOLDMAN, Chicago, Ill.
RABBI HERBERTI S. GOLDSTEINs,New York City
RABBI JULIUS CORDON, Unsiversity- City, Mo.

postulates of a just peace as embodying
principles of the moral law and their
prime applications to world problems of
our day. To our mind they express the
minimum requirements of a peace which
Christians can endorse as fair to all men.
They are the foundation on which Catholics in a free world can work from deep
motives of Christian justice and charity
for the building of a better social order.
REv. EDWARD MOONEY, Archbishop of
Detroit, Chairman, Administrative Board, National Catholic Welfare Conference

MOST

MOST

REV. SAMIUEL ALPHONSUS STRITcH, Archbishop of Chicago, Vice-Chairman, Administrative Board, N.C.W.C., Chairmats, Bishops' Coinsoiltee oss the Pope's Peace Points

MOST REV. KARL J. ALTER, Bishop of Toledo,
Chairmsan, Social Action Departinent, N.C.W.C.,
Honorary President, Catholic Association for
InternationsalPeace
MOST REV. EDWIN VINCENT BYRNE, Archibshop of

Santa Fe
MOST RES'. JOHN

J. CANTWELL, Archbishop of Los

A ngeles

J. CURLEY, Archbishop of
Baltimnore and Washinlgton
MOST REV. EDWARDO
D. HOWARD, Archbishop of
Portland, Oregons
MOST REV. ROBERT E. LUCKY, Archbishop of San
Antonio
MOST REV. JOHN T. MCNICHOLAS, O.P.. Arch.bishop of Cincinnati
MOST REV. JOHN J. MirrY, Archbishop of San
Fs ancisco
MvOST Rrv. JOSEPH F. RUMMEL, Archbishop of
t
N es Orleans
MOST REs'. CONSTANTINE BOHACHEVSRY, Bishop of
Ukrainian Greek CatholicDiocese, Philadelphia
MOST REV. JOHN A. DlUFFY, Bishop of Buffalo,
New York
MOST REV. JOHN M. CANNON, Bishop of Erie, Pa.
MOST REV. MICHAEL

MOST REV. RICHARD

0.

GEROSV, Bishop of Notchez,

MViss.
MOST REV. CHARLES HUBERT LE BLOND, Bishop of

St. Joseph, Mo.

J. MUENCH, Bishop of Fargo,
N. D.
MOST REV. JOHN F. NOLL, Bishop of Fort Wayne,
Insdiana
MOST REV. EDWIN V. O'HARA, Bishop of Kansas
City, Mo.
MOST REV. ALOISIUS

MOST REV. JOHN

B.

PETERSON,

Bishop of Man-

chester, N. H.
MOST REV. JAMIES H. RYAN, Bishop of Omaha,

Nebraska
MOST REV. BASIL TAKACH, Bishop fGreek Rite),

Diocese of Pittsburgh
MosT REv. EMMET M. WALSH, Bishop of Charles-

ton, S. C.
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PREFACE
Quatre r~solutions sur la guerre et la paix et l'organisation du
monde apr~s la guerre, adoptdes par la Conference Syndicale
Mondiale, sont imprim~es dans cette brochure 6dit&e gous. 1'autorit6 du Comit6 Administratif de la Conf~rence.
Cette Conf6rence, convoqu~e par les syndicats britanniques, a
eu lieu du 6 au 17 F6vrier 1945 A Londres. Bile a r~uni 135
d6l~gu~s et 30 observateurs repr~sentant 40 organisations !§yndicales nationales des pays des Nations-Unies, ainsi que. 17 d61l&
gu6s et un oys~ervateur, reprdsentant 15 organisa~tions syndicates
internationales. Etaient pr6sents 6galement 12 d~l~gu~s et 9
observateurs des organisations syndicates de 8 pays neutres;
soit, au total 204 repr~sentants pleinement accr~dit~s du mouvement syndical international groupant 60 millions de tra'vailleurs.
La Conf&-ence Syndicate Mondiale a d~sign6 un Comit6 Administratif pour agir en son nom, jusqu'A ce que la Conf~rence
soit r6unie, A nouveau, A Paris en Septembre 1945. Le Comit6
Administratif est autoris6 par la Conf6rence Mondiale a faire
telles d~marches collective's que les circonstances exigeront aupr~s
des gouvernements nationaux et des organisations ou institutions
internationales. Le Comit6 Administratif a 6galement pouvoir
de rechercher une representation syndicate directe dans les futures
Conf6rences de la Paix, ainsi que dans toutes commissions et
conferences pr~paratoires.
Dans 1'exercice de son mandat le Comit6 Administratif de la
Conf6rence Syndicate Mondiale s'est r~uni A Washington, D.C.
et A San Francisco au cours du mois d'Avril 1945. II a ddcid6
d'attirer l'attention de chaque d~l~gation nationale participant A
la Conferences des Nations Unies de San Francis~co, sur les
ddclarations adopt~es A la Conference Syndicate Mondiale sur les
prob1~mes de la guerre et de l'organisation d'apr~s-guerre.
Au cours de ses deliberations, en F~vrier '945, Ia Conference
Syndicate Mondiale a proc~d6 A un examen particulier des questions principales suivantes:
(1) Poursuite de l'effort de guerre des Nations Unies et soutien
de cet effort par les organisations syndicates;
(2) Attitude des syndicats vis-A-vis des conditions et de
I'organisation de la paix;
(3) Probl~mes de la reconstruction 6conomique et sociale pour
I'apr~s-guerre et demandes syndicates pour l'imm~diat;
(b) Appel de la Confdrence Syndicate Mondiale aux peuples
de tons Ies pays pour la cr~ation d'un monde nouveau de
paix et de justice sociale.
Ce sont ces textesý officiels qui sont pr6sent~s dans 6ette bro-3-
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d6l~gu~s et 30 observateurs repr6sentant. 40 organisations -Syndicales. nationales des pays des Nations-Unies, ainsi que. 17 d1l&
gu~s et un observateur, repr~sentant 15 organisa~tions syndicales
internationales. Etaient presents 6~gale.Ment 12, cll6gu6s, et 9
obse~rvateurs des organisations syndicales de '8 pays neutres;
soit, au total 204 repr~sentants pleinement accr~dit~s, dli mouvemnent syndical international groupant 60 millions de travailleurs.
La Conf6rence SyndicaleMondiale a d~signe6 un Comit6 Administratif pour agir en son nom, Jusqii'A ce queý la Conference
soit r~iine, a nouveau, A Paris en Septembre 1945'. Le Comit6
Administratif est autoris6 par la Conf~rence Mondiale a faire
telles d6marches collectives que les circonstanees exigeront aupr~s
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d'atti-rer l'attentiori de chaque d~l~gation nationale participant
la Conferences des, Nations Unies de San Francisco, sur les
d~clarations adopt~es A la Conf~rence Syndicate Mondiale stir les
problmes de la guerre et de l'organisation d'apr~s-giierre.
Au cours de ses d~liberations, en F~vrier '945, !a Conference
Syndicale-Mondiale a proc6d6 A un examen particulier des que-stions princ ipales suivantes:
(1) Poiirsuite de l'effort de guerre des Nations Linies et sontien
de cet effort par les organisations syndicates;
(2) Attitude des syndicats vis-A-vis des conditions et de
l'organisation de la paix;
(3) Probl~mes de la reconstruction 6conomique et sociale, pour
I'apres-guerre et demandes syndicates pour l'imm~diat;
(b) Appel de la Conf~rence Syndicate Mondiale. aux peuples
de tons les pays, pour la creation. d'un muonde nouveau de
paix et de justice sociale.
Ce sont ces textes' officiels qui son~t pr6s~ent~s clans cette bro-3-

chure aux d~l~gations qui assistent A la Conf6rence de San Francisco.
Le Comit6 Administratif de la Conf~rence Syndicate Mondiale
est convaincu que les d61~gu~s A la Conference de San Francisco
prendront certainement en consid6ration les d6clarations de la
Conf~rence Syndicate de Londreg qui traduisent les aspirations
du monde du travail en faveur d'une organisation efficace de la
s~curit6 collective parmi les peuples des Nations Unies, contre
tout recours A l'agression et A l'oppression.
Get objectif de ln Conf6rence Syndicate est celui des millions de
travaillevurs organis~s. Cetix-ci ont conscience d'avoir apport6
une large contribution dans la lutte arm6e sur tous les fronts
de combat, ainsi que dans la production industrielle ou agricole
ou dans les services administratifs de guerre. Les membres des
organisations syndicates des pays qui furent envahis et occupes par
l'ennemi furent les meilleurs organisateurs de la r6sistance et
des auxiliaires pr6cieux, par la lutte arm~e clandestine, des
arm6es alli6es dans leurs op~rations• les plus d6licates. Its ne
peuvent laisser A d'autres la responsabilit6 exclusive de 1l6tablissement et du maintien de la paix. Inspir6s par un sens profond de
leur responsabilit6, ius estiment qu'ils doivent donc participer
A l'organisation et au maintien de la paix.
C'est le t~moignage de cette volont6 que trouvera chaque
d616gu6 a la Conf6rence de San Francisco en liesant les pages
suivantes, qui lui permettront ainsi de se faire une id~e exacte
des besoins et des aspirations des millions d'Etres humains
group6s dans les organisations syndicates du monte entier.

Comnite Administratif de la Conference
Syndicale Mondiale
Etats Unis--------------------................Philip Murray
Sidney Hillman
Grande-Bretagne---------------............Sir Walter Citrine
E. Edwards
France------------------------................Louis Saillant
Benoit Frachon
Union des R~publiques Socialistes
Sovi~tiques------------------..............V. Kuznetsov
M. P. Tarasov
Pays de l'Am6rique-Latine et
CTAL (Confed6ration des
Travailleurs de 1'Am~riqueLatine)-...--...............-.....-....Vicente Lombardo Toledano
Angel Cofino
Chine----------------------------------------H. T. Liu
Federation Syndicate Internationale-W. Schevenels
Secr~tariats Professionels
Internationaux ------------------------- J. H. Oldenbroek
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RESOLUTION SUR LA CONTRIBUTION A L'EFFORT DE
GUERRE 'ALLIE
1. - Cette conf~rence hrs~torique est assembl6e A 1'heure oii
nous assistons au triomphe des forces arm6es des Nations Unies
sur tous les th6Atres de guerre. En Europe, nous assistons aux
dernieres convulsions du regime hitl~rieu, sous les coups de
marteau qui lui sont assents. La puissante Arm~e rouge a lanc6
une offensive militaire qui comptera parmi les plus graudes *etles
mieux soutenues de l'istoire; elle a frapp6 au cceur m~me de
l'Allemagne et se bat maintenant aux portes des derni~re•ý d6.feuses devant Berlin. A l'Oluest, les arm~es anglo-am~ricaines
out rejet6 la contre-offensive de Rundstedt et lancent maintenaut
une attaque coordonn~e contre le cceur m~me de l'industrie
allemande.
2. - Les Alli~s resserreut iuexorablernent le cercie de feu et
d'acier qu'ils out forg6 autour de la Wehrmacht. Nous saluons la
nouvelle que le Premier Ministre Churchill, le Mar~chal Staline
et le Pr6sident Roosevelt out abouti A un accord complet sur 'les
mesures militaires requis~es pour achever l'Allemagne. L'attaque
sovi~tique ALlEst, appuy~e par l'attaque anglo-amdricaine 5,
l'Ouest, effectu6es l'uue et 1'autre avec une r6solutiou implacable,
seront l'offeusive decisive et finale qui arrachera A I'Etat allemand
la capitulation inconditionuelle et terminera la guerre en Europe.
3. - En Extr~me-Orient, les forces arm~es des pay's qui sont
en guerre avec le Japon out arr~t6 les vagues des offensives
r6p~t~es lanc~es par les japonais sur le territoire de la Chine,
ellesý ach~vent la lib~ration des Philippines et chassent les
Japonais de la BirmaniL Elles out rouvert la route de Birnianie,
et par les mers et par les airs elles portent la guerre sur les
c6tes chinoises et m~me s'ur le territoire du Japon. La vic~toire
finale coutre le Japon est ass~ur6e. La guerre contre ce pays doit
etre poursuivie avec la m~me vigueur que la guerre en Europe
par les nations en guerre avec elle, jusqu'A ce que nous lui ayons
arrach6, A lui aussie, une capitulation inconditionelle.
4. -L'aube
de la d6livrance de l'humanit6 des agresseurs luit
dejA A l'horizon. Mais chaque heure qui en retarde l'av~nement
cofite la vie A.des milliers de nos meilleurs jeunes gens dans les
forces arm~es et signifie l'dvilissemerlt, les tortures et l'assassinat
pour des ceutaines de milliers d'hommes dans lesý pays occupes
et pour ceux transport~s daus les pays eunemis. La tache que
nous avous A accoxuplir consiste a achever l'ennemni aurssit&t que
nous le pourrons, avec les forces qui sont A notre disposition, en
taut que peuples r~solus et unis.

'5'*.- La population -de c~had'une des: Nations 'Unies 'a, pay6 sa
contribution 'a lR~:tdp.ý communne 'orv santg et: en'sotiffrances. :ChaCnn~e'4!,.entr .elles.,a 4crit uin chapitre. nouveau. dans l'histoire ,,.du
cqtqragehhgmaini et d, l'arnourdela libert L.e peutipe jrit~faniqe
a{Iurhi
tt
ji.1 ot iff~rontaft seuil 'aplitie ýde fuet de
moy
4n Nveiaidespeux; le ptiruss
el cuabso6rba. tou
le chc.
arieeshitt~ienns
ds
e lesgcas§
..
d son tbrtitoire A
tI~s4i
ned~
kilqm'&ttes d'un er
0OD
travers
chi
peul~
, ,uisAuiaitE hujt Iun'ghes t teýrriblesý anaees,, le~s
mapis.~~ ~~
~it
~ ~ irdjemtAa.
~ ,; . -rsu
Tuisac
mecanis6e du Japdhon'; le p'euple' estsUnis,
qpi acctinplit des
miracles de production, equipa ses p'r-opfres force's. arme'es' et
fontnit:2'A -sea- alli6s- des munitions: et autre important mat~riel de
guttre; les Fransqaif, kes Belges, les Norv6gie~ns,, les Danois, les
Grees, le~s -Tch~ques; Its Yougoslaves, les Polonais - les peuples
de. touý '1& pays! cccup6s qui soutinrent une lutte he'rolque contre
la- ttrreu'r de la;Gestbkpo et les tra-itres collaborateurs, et qui, participerent avrc un si 'magnifiqueh6roYsme A leur propre liberation;
leqpg.qp~ups du. Commonwealth britannique, de l'Am~rique latine
et de p
cohi~ui
Iy
tons accomplirent leurs tAchedegre
Ayec, e ergie., cornpltýnce et d6vouement.
6-Laý liste eat. longue;, chaque chapitre est eclatant de gloire.
L'H4istoire se souviendra que tons oat donn6 ce qu'il 6tait en lent
pouvoir de donner, en reponse aux exigence'sý qui lent 6taient imph$e.e5 dans la Itiýtte-'contre le fascisme. Ce sont les travailleurs
deNations 1i7es .qui ont support6 la plus grande putt du
ýai-dauj.ieý 'a' gi4etie ;contre l'ennemi. Par millions; il• ont donn6
lent Y'ieý 8ur:J`
les
arnis de bataille. Sons la direction des organisatiq~n's syndicale, ies, ottravaill6 sans relache dans lea ateliers et
les.rte,isi.pour approvisionner le front en toutes choses; et dansg
I1..
pay !qu
Iils:
s
furent a l'avant-garde du mouvement de la
resisltan c e2 our, se.. li.brer, eux et leurs compatriotes. de leurs
brtpý ppiessqgurs.' La Conf6rence Syndicale Mondiale salue
les ex~ploits'd~e c~es heroiques travailleurs des Nations Unie•ý.
Nous lea appelons, alors que la victoire approche, A ne pas
in'terrotipr~e.in. instant ni relacher leurs efforts, mai•ý A travailler
avec plus enpore :de z~le et d.'6nergie, A s~e vouer A la. senle tiche
d,'angm enter: lent ýrendement et A combattre, toute -tentative de
r6dn.ire Ia productioPi d'armements et de mat6riel clde guerre. on
de!:;reLiche't lea :me~sures
mobil~isation to~t~ale .n6cessp~ire~s. pouir
une. ,victoire sxapide.
.;

.de

7. ~'N~P aluoni les h6ro'fusfre atmees des!.Nhtidiis
TUn~ies qpOu
vreucourage e Oeur resolutionh, out'drit' Ai la
gratitude Ater'nel~le&s"-ýe~s
.penple~s paýbcifi'ques.
n'om deS soixaflrte
millions de travailIe'urs que nouis rep'r6'e'st6n~s hous nou's eln,gageon~s A travailler Isans reliche. afin de,-ra-vit~ailler, les forces
atrn6es des Nations, Tnies en. -toutes 'choses *requises,. jusqu'au
jour oii lennemi'metti:a baa lea- armes en. une, dffaite finale., Nous
nious engageons, en-butre, a lutter pour Ia protection. des. droits
.Au!
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des -homames ýet des: fermnes 'dans lea. forcesý arm es 'et A sauvegarder leurs int~r~ts-lors de leur retour i Ia. vie civile.
*

*

8. - Pour hAter le Jour dle Ia. victoire, Ia Conf6renxce Syndicale
Mopdiale demaide. que :to~4t aide Ocessa'ir~e soit accord&e aux..
payib~ por erpenete
de mnobiliser et d'iquiper leurs.
forces arm~ies, afin qu'ils aent les..moyndepripr
lne
m.en Ia"onreI'nnem1..
guer''
I
lo'Sdem'andons, auss~i que le
maximumrd&ýgsils,
scu Ia ..fornie-d'arrnes. et de.
munitiosoit acor6par les p~euples. des. pa~ys en guerre contre
le. japo.n, i Tlh~rofquie ..peupl~e' chni pour. lade d&n§ Ia lutte
contre l'oppresseur .japon-ais. ,.
fiia*d'
ýuý destAidavilleurs eýstune chose isiparable de Ia d6fense de leurs besoins cnoiqe:vitaux.
C'est pourquoi les organisations syndicaleg doivent lutter pour
6tablir et maintenir des taux de salaires correspondant A un
niveau de vie ad~iquat, pour un salaire 6gal A travail ulgal sans
distinction de nationalitul, de race ou- de sexe.

On 'au dultri~nent de groupes minoritaires:, pour de meiIleures
conditions de logement et de meilleures assurances sociales, pour
un rationnement alixuentaire adulquat et pour' Ia stricte mise en
application des mesures et dulcrets gouvernementaux pour Ia
protection des travailleurg.
*
10.- Nous demandons dans les pays et territoires Iiburuls
]'application -d'une politique qui permettra de4 mobiliser J'appui
du peuple tout entier pour contribuer A I'effort de guerre. Cette
politique doit comprendre: a) l'introduction imm~liate de Ia
libertul de parole, de presse, de rulunion, de religion, d'association
politique et d'organisation syndicale; b) Ia formation de gouvernements9 ayant le soutien du peuple; c) I'appr~ovisionnemnent en
produits alimentaires, fournitures et matiulres premniures pour
rulpondre aux besoins de Ia population et permiettre ainsi I'utilisation pleine et enti~re de Ia main-d'ceuve at des facilituls de
production disponibles dans ces rulgions.
11.- Nous appelons les gouvernements de nos pays a reconsidulrer leurs relations ulconouxiques et autre,5 avec l'Espagne de
Franco, l'Argentine et tous les autres pays 'fascistes qui, sous
prý&lekte, de neutralitul, donnent aide et assistance A nos ennemnis,
Nous appelons en outre nos gouvernements A priendre des mesures
promptes et ulnergiques pour! empilcher que des nations neutres.,
telles que Ia Suede et Ia Suisse, continuent A ravitailler l'Allemagne hitlulrienne en produits alimentaires et en niat~rie'l de
guerre, et A, ruclcamer de ces nations des garanties qu',elles ne
donneront pas asile A des criminels de guerre.
12. -La

Confulrence Syndicale Mondiale proclj~qjq

des Nations Uniesg est A Ia base del notre

4iCýPkJVA

guerre et que l'ennmi prolonge Ia lutte d'ang le segi. s
pouvoir briser cette unitul et sortir de sa de'faite militAlr

ltnitul

cette
lii de
~ un.

triomphe -diplomatique.'. C'est pourquoi nous nous engageons
a ceuvrer de toutes nos forces pour. maintenir et renforcer cette
unit6 indisgpensable, et A mener tine lutte implacable contre les
forces qui, dans ýnos p~ropres pays, cherchent A affaiblir cette
unlit6 et 'a semer parmi nous des germes de m~fiance et de suspicion. La seule .garan'tie que les liens qui nous unis~sent demeureront solidement soud~s, c'egt l'unit6 des travailleurs des Nations
Unies. R~unis ici, A Londres, gur la base d'une aniiti6 solide et
d'unie 6galit6 cbmpl~te, nous devons agir de mani~re A renforcer
cette unit6 et liii donner maintenant tine forme d'organisation
telle qu'elle assure aux peuples- pacifiques de nos nations une
victoire aussi rapide que possible dans la guerre, et 6tablisse une
paix .iuvst~e et.durable, seule digne des efforts et des sacrifices que
la liberation aura cofite's.
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ATTITUDE DES' ORGANISATIONS'
SYNDICALES'A. LEGARD-DU FUTUR
REGLEMENT ,DE LA PAIIX
1. - Les millions de -travaill~eurs repr~sentgs A cette. Con f6rence
Mondiale par. des d~l6gations accr~dit '6es par quarante -diff6rentes
centrales syndicales nationales des Nations IUnieg, quinze organi~sations syndicales internationales ont poursuivi un m~me but
avec .une' volont6 in~flexible tout au cours, de la longue, lutte, qui,
approche maintenant de sa fin.

2. - Pour -contribuer A la r6alis'ation. de ce ferme dessein, la
Conference Mondiale -a examin6 l's, tAches que les -forces arm~es
et les masses travailleuses des. Nations Unies ont encore A accommplir pour achever la destruction totale du smilitaris're allemand
et de la tyrannie fasciste et aussie les mesures a prendre pour
F'kablissemerit d'une paix juste et durable.
3.-La .Conf~rence.Mondiale,- nyant pris en consid~ration les.
probl~mes 6conomiquesý et soeiaux, de la paix, juge essentiel. que
les repr6sentants qualifi6s du mouvement s3y.ndical soient associ6s
au r~glement de Ia paix: dans toutes ses phases.
4.'
La Conf~rence Mondiale croit fermem~ent que le maintilen
de~la collaboration 6troit4 des gouvernements'et deg'peuples dans
l'action qui a conduit leg Nations. Unies. jusqu'aiu seull de, la victoire, aboutira'A atteindre les buts que les travailleurs W'ont c~ess6
d'avoir en vue.
5. - Les populations des Nations - Unies ne relAch .eront pas
leurs efforts dans cette phase finale de la lutte. 'Elles'ne reculeronit
devant aucun sacrifice pour amener la reddition et la capitulation
sans condition de l'en'nemi commun,' car. elles. sont- convaincues
que toute politique. d'apaisement ou d~e conipromis porterait
atteinte-A la~cause des nations amies deý la libert& en les ber~ant.
d'une s~curit6 illusoire et en dfiminuant leur vigilance contre, les
dangers d'une agression. renouve ee.
6. - Confiante, dans l'espoir que. la victoire. apportera une paix
durable, I.a Conf.6rence.Mondiale rend hommage A tous ceux qui
ont combattux et souffert dans Ia lutte- pour. Ia. libert6. Le mouvement s'yndical. honorera. a jarnais, ceux q~ii sOnt. tomib& sur les
cha~mps -de bataille,. sur. terre, sir mer ou danis les airs, ýet ceux
qui souffrirent les ..piries. tnaux entre le1s mains d'uan ennemi
impitciyable.
L~
Cof~en
f end 6galement. uri hoinmage 6mu A,,tons ceux
qui ont servi danis les forces -arm~es et.Ia marine marchande des
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Nations Unies, dan& 'les niouvenients
rcs i~stance* d~fns les pays
occup~s, dans les; services civils, dans l'Iindustriie,* dans les transports et d-ans le commrnce. :Par le'ur vilt~
tlu
emt
stir les. champse Uk~btailtd'eet dans les ervri~ces- de' gurr de totute
espkce par leurs hiroiques sciiels
~ins'tefm
e
ant -acquis le droit d'exiger me. la victoire des. Nations LUnies
entratnie 1la, consititu-tioti d'une.. r~iorgan.i.sAtion.'mo~.p l pouvant
assurer une~ paix' stable et 'durable'. C e "s'ont jeý.'fs.., jnqqses
travailleuses qui ont fourni tous les efforts pour la guIer re, Ia p.a ix,
ne pourra s'organiser sans- Icur conc-ours: et 'ains letir--paiticip "ation
effectivezaux dilibUrations des gouvernements o~hargs4-dorganiser
la paix.
'

'

,

.7.L-"Au~ssi ia "Copf&ence' Monidiale accueillert-elle avecsts
faction la d~claratiion historique du Premier Mini~strie de Grander.
Bretag~neý-dU Pr~sidefit des Etats-Unis-et du Piesident du Conseil
deszCom-iissaireS4ud Teuple de I'LL R.- S. S.a~iissue de la Confirence 4de Crin~e.,' La: Conference -Mondiale puise dans cette
d&Ilaration la ce rtitude que les souff ranceg ýet les ýacrifices des
masses laborieusesn'Wauront pas 6tý yains.8-No'us sorune:' pleinenient d'accord pour. d~truire te milita-r
risme allemaind _et n`a'z~i avec Ia r~solution inflexible qu'ont exprim~e les chefs des;trois9 puissances alli-ies A la Conference de
Ctim6e,'et: nousý ne- ldoutons point que toutes lesý resures soient
prises pour d~sarmer`I'Allemhagne, pqur dissoudre' & jamais toutes
ses forces' armees 'tson itatý-majoe, -pour enlever -ou: d~truire
tout le mat~rieI-tnilitiire de l'Allemagne, pour, Iiquid1er ou- placer
sous contr6le alli6 toutes les industries allemandes qbi potirraient
servir A des huts de guerre.. Le mou~vement syndical est directe-.
ment ifft~erese aux niesures de d~sarmernent et'de d~mili.tarisatiohn
Ko
NODSattirnns -en particuliet I'attention. str P! fa qu-e -des
T-9.
mesures doiven t ktre prises pou-r :7
*(1). Traduire en- jutice. tous -es -criminels~ e- guerre ainsi -que.
-euxqi `sesnt rendus coupables d'atracit~s nazies..
(2)-Liquideif tbizt' - systerne niazi et diisoudre totitest' 2 orai
%satin
te's en .confiscuan .t la 6toalitA de leurs bie'
(3) Plcersoglecontr&le des Nation,
jtioiftm
seulenient
'i-ndustrie. lo'urde allemande, 'mais aussi les moyexis de
transport, les bahques et, les 'propriet66 mobi~ires$ et
rt4ls,
ilktif- d
ainsi que-des tIrst ket
~ A
-cefles des' maiaat9-Ac La filu6itn
-,~dsjftfkerK`
d
itariý
en un6cesaire par adini
(4)ui afssatfon 2 bt~ie res S
prie
AIe
khfýe-poiir .It resttaura toni de o~
'~ydvsi
6iI~
'imntbfi~ire&ý

-

-par .elle.77-

-

(5)lI~ifsiiur

-

-

nepprocedure -perm~ttant'd'o~tnrd 'le
. Magne ptun r-6paration complete pour les dommffages qu'elle,
-
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a. cauýs dans les p.,ays,:alliis. avec roi vucex.qi
otle plUS.'soufet.
rirtporen
qu
Les*nationes. tn-eva iep et qccupie",,qui ont effTectivem-ent
resst
a evahssurdevront, prendre -part- :-Pogcupation
'10.

tout es ces iestil6ns,"xibug jug'eons indis'pens'abl6qe
vbx
e- ranisatipz~syndiae
eii
a W~
rites

-swfr

11 ~~-Nus~nsd~os, e ot e,qe.e ivnet
syndical
dex-rait etre. c~onsult6 au. sujet-des. dispositions-' p-rie'nde -en. C u
concerne l'emploi de materiel et de main-d'ceuvre allemands, pour
assurer la restitution par l'Allexnagne de, toUtes* les richesses
d~ttruites' dans 6es
'ascnte
le-squels cue fitCla gi
.la-onf~rence Mondiale est d'avis que Lw,-al
fnainmdrtcuvire alleMande; lorsqu'el-ie~participera. A l'Ce'uvre.-Ae, reparatio .der:~r
souimise Aun.,contri61le international avec a patcaio.de
organisations syndicatesi la fixation des ,Cotditions de tra'vail.
Nous ne devons jamais- . per-mettre - ue.- tcette,: `Mafn-dceuvre
descende, de mani~re i ne pa-s' abaisser le niveau d,e v..i .e des
tfd-vailleuis desý autites pays A un*niveau" d esedave's.
JI12
Cette organisation indispensable ýdes, travailleurs'-'-alle-C
mnands coniporte 6gale-ment- Ia nicessit6 de liquider .comp~te~ment
et i'jamaisA~e ' Front .du Traivail-a-llematid-etAd 6tablir aussit6t
qu~e possible,- 6n Allemagne, unmoutvement syndicald~imocratique
qui -pendant 11
A piriede c&occu'pation devrait. i-f.ester -sous .conitr6le
-

international.

-..

~.

c -La-Confe~rence insiste pouir.que les f .0ilt
bieja syndi.places- A-la disposition des igyndicats d s pays d'o~es! ios et
:biens .ur~etit pris,-ppur-serv-. A$ reosruto & .a -rgrstio
syndicales libres- eit :d~tnioera~tiques;*14.--ý Soucieuie: de voir apIpliquer tin ch~timent -sijte.ALfous
les criminels de guerre, grands: et petits, 1AT!;Gonf,6rente' M-ondiale
estinie. pie. laid et e,co-nseils
,
des grg~i isatossniae
seroh~ necessaires p.or assuer,j$anIs aucun e -spri;t. ae, vegance
qu'aucu~n des cou'pAbleA n cch-appeatn juite Paine. Auqun dr~oit
d'ailetiedevra Ie~trez nlot'v
pou laroein-ds:xmies
*

degure

"I

5.La C:Onfýer~pe-&Moidiale eds-O4illeurs- cotivaincue que le
m~uvinet
s~dia1 purr. frni -tne -aide,,- itidispen-sable dans
]a. reconstructioi.de, to -t;, le...SY~ta de Xcqs'igp Ieqkentg en Allemgje qu
46.periiettr
'IiJinq-,,bý
i-.sJeune
l mands
seignernent enticreinentý 'iffý&e
avec' de's nianuels, scolaires
nqtpveaux~, et d'exclure des icolesý et. univqrsitis. allemandes tous
lest ih~ii~i±pro 8 scuqui ont soitenu le nazisme.

16. - Le mouvement syndical desire en outre collaborer A F'organisation et A la mise en ceuvre d'une propagande antifasciste, A
l'6puration de la litt~rature et des arts allemands et i l'utilisation
des theAtres, cin~mas, publications et, postes radiophoniques allemands en vue d'inculquer A la population les. id~es de d~mocratie
et d'6galit6 de races et de religions que l'id~ologie fasciste a
r~duites Ain6ant.
17. - La Conf6rence de Crim~e nous a donn6 de strictes garanties que les gouvernements allies se mettront imm~diatement A
l'ceuvre pour conostituer une organisation internationale assurant
le inaintien de la paix et de la sdcurit6.
18. - La Conference Mondiale accueille avec joie la declaration
selon laquelle les gouvernements alli~s se proposent de mettre en
pratique les principes de la Charte de l'Atlantiq ue, en reconnaissant et en d6fendant le droit de tous les peuplesý A choisir la forme
du gouvernement sous lequel uls d~sirent vivre. Le mouvement
syndical appuiera toute decision des gouvernements allies tendant
A rdtablir la souverainet6 et l'autonomie desý peuples dont les
institutions d6mocratiques ont '6t6 impitoyablemnent d~racindes.
Il contribuera A aider les populations de tous les pays lib~r6s A
crier les conditions fa-vorables A.la constitution de gouvernements
stables et repr~sentatifs, fond6s sur le libre assentiment du peuple.
19. - La Conf6rence syndicale est unanime A acclamer la
d~cision deis' trois gouvernements allies de convoquer A!San-Francisco une Conf~rence des NationsUnies pour 61aborer tine Charte
d'organisation internationale conforme aux -principes gin~raux
d~jA formul6s A Dumbarton Oaks. -Nous approuvons pleinement
leur decision d'ass'ocier A cette grande entreprise le gouvernement
de la Chine et le gouvernement provisoire de la France.
20. - Le mouvement syndical -attend de la Conf 6ence de SanFranicisco qu'elle. scelle- 1'accord d~finitif sur 4a -politique :que les
dirigeants'des trois grandes puissan~ces, ont men~e sans. interruption depuis la redaction de la Charte de l'Atlantique, politique-ment r~affirm6e &t compl~t~e aux Conf~rences de Moscou et de
'Th&6an. Ces reunions 'historiques exprim~rent le d~sir deg
peuples de tous les pays, grands et petits, de voir leurs gouvernements collaborer et participer attivement A l'ceuvre sgacr~e de
Iib~rer le monde de la tyrannie, de I'esclavage, de l'oppres'sion et
de l'intol6rance raciale et religietise. La Conference Mondiale
est profond~ment convaincue que, d~s l'av~nement de la paix,
les peuples amis de la libert6 ne donneront leur approbation et
leur appui qu'aux gouvernements qui voudront collaborer AL
l'61aboration et au maintien de La.Charte..
.21. - La Conf~rence Mondiale consid 6re, en effet, qu'il est du
devoir deg gouvernements des Nations Unies de refuser de reconnaitre les: Etats dont-les lr~ggintes- politiques-:et &conomiiiques sont,
contraires aux principes incorpor~s dans les d6clarations faites A
la r~union de 1'Atlantique et aux Conf~rences de Moscou et de
-12-

Thh6ran. La lutte pour la liquidation du fascisme et dui maiiitarisme, cause des sacrifices sans nombre imposes a la clas~se
ouvri~re, fait partie int~grafite de leur lutte pour tine paix stable
et durable et de leurs efforts pour extirper les derniers vestiges du
fascisme et du militarisnie et pour annihiler -dans tous les pays
toutes les tendances, ouvertes on cach~es, d'unie.quelconque
'cinqui~me colonne ~

22. -La Conf6rence Mondiale re'clame avec insist~ance la mise
en ceuvre A courte 6ch6ance du projet de Dumbarton Oaks pour
la formation d'une ass~embl6e g6n~rale comprenant, avec des
droits 6gaux, toutes les nations pacifiques. Ce n'est -qu'apr~s la
constitution d'une pareille assemnbl~e que V'on pourra s'attaquer
de faqon ad~quate ý des probl~mesý comme ceux'du d~sarmement,
de la limitation des arniements et antres propbl~me~s essentiels I.
23. - Parmni ceux-ci, la Conf~rence Mondiale attache la, plus
grande importance A4l'6limination des cause's e'conomiquesý de la
guerre.' Le mouvement syndical ne pourra jamais oublier qujunte
des causes fondamentales des guerres fut la lutte. des monopoles
pour la conqu~te desg marches.
24. - C'est pourquoi la Conference Mondiale estime qu'unf- des
premieres tAches de l'Assembl6e qui va &tre constitu6e sera d'en'quiter sur, le~s activit~s des cartels et monopoles internationaux
con traires A 1'int6r~t, public, sous quelque forme qu'ils, se manifestent, dains l'intention d'y mettre un terme.
Co6nf~rence Mondiale estime non momns n~cegsaire de
25.
mettre fin an syst~me par l1equel les colonies, protectorats et, ternitoires sous mandat constituent une sph~re d'exploitation econoniique, et de faciliter d~s main'tenant Ie d6veloppement de,'syn~di-'
Icats Iibres dans- les. pays: Dani Ia paix 4 venI r, il syaq-ira donc
d'etablii aussi rapidement que possbe coftforifiiment'a l'article
3de l'ChAi-te de 'A~tlantique, les fondenment~g d'un ordre'm~ondial,
dans lequel les communaut6s non autonomes pourront s'e'lever a
un statut leur permettant de se gouveiner elles-m~mes et de d6velopper leurs propres institutions.
-La

26. - La Conf6rence Mondiale est aussi d'avis qu'apr~s guerre
11faudra appliquer, par F'action internationale, des rnesures rAdicales pour rem~dier aux injusticesý inflig6es au peuple juif. La
nouvelle autorit6 internationale aura la responsabilit6 de veiller
i. le prot~ger dans tons pays contre l'oppresgioh, la spoliation et
Jes distinctions arbitraires. II faut permettre an peuple juif de
continuer le d6veloppement d~jA, commenc6 avec succes par
l'6migration et l'essor agricole et industriel, tout en reqpectant les
int6re'ts Ie'gitites' d'autres groupes ia~tionaux et en accordant
1'6galit6- de droits et de's' cliance's'6gales dains Ia.vie ý tous ses
habitapts.
27.,

La Conference Mondiale a pris note dui fait que le projet
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d'organisatio~n mondiale de Dumbarton Oaks comporte l'6tablissemerit d'un izAseil de 's6urit6 investi de tpouvoirs pour..Ie maintien
de' la pa~ix`; que- l'on se' propose dý ron. mmer au siige de l'Organisa*tion inttrnatibnale d-es'repre'sentants -permnanentg ayant la qualiti
et lel stgatut' des niiniistres, et que. Ton, conistituiera: ýgalemen~t un
Comft6 milit~ire for m6.des chefs:d'itat-rnijor ides Etatst membres
permanents, afin de conseiller et aider le Con~sefl ýde scu riti,:sur
et A la direc,toutes.les. questions -relatives i ses besoins militaires.
tion strat~giqu de frces arm~es A s. dispo"tion. La Cofiference
MoxidialeýAccueile-e vec satis action ce projet. et y voit uric preuve
de...ac: yolont. des .tjois gouvernmns alies, dimp osr. la paix
,et d~emaintenjr La( sqpurlte.
L:,a Conf~rence Mondiale esp~re surtout "queý les. propos .i28.
tions du proj et:6D"Dmbarton Oaks, visant. A l'6tablissement d'un
Conseil 6cotiomiqure et social pour traiter des problý_mls internatioinaux'Aconiomiq!tes,, sociaix. et hurnains, sgeront mi~ses a execution 1 i plus t6t p6'ssible. Le mouvement syndicAl do it, tout
specialement, aider au d~vel6ppemnent de cet organe deIa, nouVelle
institution interna~tiona~le. It: demande d'6tre r'ep~resen~t6 dans
toutes les phases de !ga'cr~ation .et de son d6Veloppement.
-

29. - La Conference MondialeP r~clame que cet instrumient- soit
utilis6 pour la mise en application de grands projets de_ reconstruction 6conomnique internationa~le, confo~rm~ment au'x principes
de co~ntr6le et d'administration, publics-, 'surtout ein cc qui concerne
le~g grands syst~mes fiuv it'aux, oui ics tintrets de nom breu~ses "nations
sont inextricablement mndis.
30. - La Conference Mondiale, en~gards a'ux statute, aux buts
et aux fonctions de la nouivelle organisatio'n"mondiale, conskfcrre
enfin qu'il est essentiel que It niouvein.ent sy.ndical soit 6troitemenit et constammeicit associe 'a ses. activ~iteis, et ýnotamnient an.
Consecil' de. se'curit. et an Conseil icontomique et- social. C'est
ponrqlloi, a&l nim du mouvcmnert. y'ndikal- la-Con'f ien~c Mondiale rlacime des possibilfit's effic'aces'-de'rcpr~esentationI syndicate
A I'asgembl&e de I'Organisation linternation ale et l'adjoniction de
repr~sentants qualifies du mouvement syndical an Conseil de'
aecurit6 et an Conseil social et 6conoriiiquc.
31. - Dans ce.' but,; la Conference Mondiale d~clare qu'elle
riclamtera. des trots gouvernements alliis qu'ils !:'cngagent a
admcttre i leurs'dilib~rations, A titre consultatif, i: la prochaine
Conf 6rence de San-Francisco, des repr~sentants. accr~dit~s du
mouvement syndical.
32. - La Conf 6rence. Mondialie rappelli la d~claration. du vicepremier nuinietre de Grande-Bretagn~aux d~l~gations.ici reunics,
que It, puissant appireil de consultation. ilabor6 -an cours. de
nonbreuses annie.es par Iee organisations syndicales futun fac'teur
d'nne im~ortaftice vtale, d*n-s Ia; guer~re et la'victoire. La' Co'nf&ence Mondiale croit que cette reconnaissance de l'aide et du co~ncours apport~s par Ir mouvement syndical A chaqut phase de la
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guerre,. d'ailleurs. confj-rm6. par d'antres -4&1.rgtiqns d'>qrnres
l'IEtats -alli~s,.nou•s donne-le. drpit desperer q~u.e ,,ctt9~ oloration:.sera icontinuLe 1Q~rs,,gq4-e;}e§ Natioxjs 14'nisse .toý4xrnerpnt'vets
les: grandes -atices, que~
poe-ra lie., pasgage,. e.4et.'at '
A
monde ýen: muins et ppurrebAtir., 1A, ve
*1iberte~et Ia securto*''''

ur
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RESOLUTION SUR LA RECONSTRUCTION D'APRES-GUERRE ET LES
.REVENDICATIONS SOCIALES
1. - Des sentiments de joie et de fiert6 nous animent A la pens6e
des r~cents grands 6v~nements sur les fronts oriental et occidental, o~iinous avons vu a o'euvre la puissance militaire terrestre,
navale et adrienne des Allies, qui a accompli la liberation de
nombre de pays dont les populations avaient si Iongtemps 6t6
les victimes directes de l'occupation et de la pers~cution nazies,
2. - L'avance victorieuse des arm~es des Nations TUnies a
r~v6l6 au monde entier le degr6. d'exploitation et de d6vastation
auquel l'ennemi avait soumnis ces pays. Ils ont k6 'sans exception, d~pouill~s de leur mat6riel roulant, de leurs produits alinientaires et autres, et ant subi la d6portation massive de leur
main-d'ceuvre qualifi6e.
3. - La d~sorganisation complkte de la vie 6conomique et
sýociale des pays lib~r~s exige qu'il leur soit apport6 une assistance
immediate et, tout en nous r6jouissant de l'ceuvre d6jA accomplie
dans ce sens par 'U.N.R.R.A., nous devons constater que cette
organisation, du fait de l'absence d'approvisionnements ad6quats
et de ses pouvoirs tr~s restreints, s'est av~r~e incapable de pourvoir aux besoins absolument essentiels des populations lib~r~es.
4. - C'est pourquoi la Conf6rence Syndicale Mondiale. invite les
gouvernements, des Nations Unies A faire tout ce qui est en leur
pouvoir pour fournir une assistance accrue aux pays libkrds.
L'U.N.R.R.A., qui devrait avoir des pouvoirs plus effectifs qiie
celix dont elle dispose A pr~sent pour hater l'envoi d'aide UA oil
l'urgence est la plus grande, devrait agir en consultation avec les
organisations syndicales v~ritables int~ress6es. Nous soutenons
pleinement la r6solution adopt~e par 1'U.N.R.R.A. -qu'A aucun
moment les fournitures pour l'assistance et la r~habilitation ne
pourront servir d'arme politique, et qu'aucune distinction de race
ou de conviction religieuse on politique ne pourra 6tre faite dans
la distribution des approvisionnements.
5. - Des mesures efficaces seront 6galement n6cessaires pour
r~glementer le rapatriement des populations des pays Iiber6s qui,
an nombre de dizaines. de millions, ant 6t d~port~es ou exil~es
pour leur activit6 syndicale ou antifasciste, on dans le but 'de suppl~er a la main-d'oeuvre de I'Allemagne. Les gouvernements int6ress~s devront pr~voir- des mesures pour leur soutien et leur
r~int~gration dans l'indnstrie.
6
II est ess~entiel que dans tous les pays, y compris les terni-16-

toires colonjaux, la transition de la production de guerre a la production de paix se fasse de mani~re 4 assurer la r6partition dans
l'industrie des millions de soldats d~mobilii•ýs, des prisonniers de
guerre et des ouvriers d~port~s en Allemagne.
7. - La Conf 6rence r~ciame de to~us les gouvernemrents qu'ils
prennent des mesures ad~quates pour assurer le contr~le et la
direction publics, avec participation des syndicats, du processus
de conversion industrielle. Un contr6le suffisant devra 6galement
kre exerce sur leg prix pour 6viter. l'inflation, la sp~culation et
les gains 6hont~s qui exist~rentl la fin de Ia derni~re guerre.
8. - Les gouvernements Auront des engagements particuliers h
tenir vis-A.-vis de ceux qui n'ont 6pargn6 ni leurs forces, ni leur
Vie, dans la lutte pour la victoire sur le fascisme. L'aide m~dicale
gratuite et des allocations sp~ciales doivent ktre assur~es: aux
militaires invalides et ý leurs families pour toute la p6riode de
leur invalidit6, ainsi que l'instruction prof es'ssionnelle gratuite leur
permettant d'6tre r~int~gr~s dans l'industrie. Des pensions A.vie
doivent 6tre accord~es aux invalides permanents, leur assurant,
Aeux et A leurs families, une vie normale.
9. - Nous deyons envisager'les probl6mes de la reconstructio n
6conomique permanente dans le m~me esprit que ceux de la
p~riode de transition. Les classes travailleuses ont consenti dans
cette guerre des sacrifices immenses pour la -cause de la libert6
humaine. Apr~s la guerre, un monde doit Etre cr66 qui soit digne
de ceux qui ont combattu et travaille6 pour sauver de la destruction la d~mocratie et la civilisation.
10. - Dants ce mondle, le peuple travailleur de partout a le d~sir
et le dreit de vivre dans la paix et la s~curit6, sans devoir craindre
le ch6mage et la- mis~re, ýet dans des conditions conformes ý . la
dignit6 d'6tres humains.: En -corns~quence, Ia, Conference Syndicale Mondiale proclamiý -son droit i .&~re libre de toute forme de
servitude- 6conomique -et a se procurer par son travail. un :salaire
ad~quat a ses besoins et conforme, A ses qualifications et A.ses&
efforts.
gouvernements doivent ass~umer sans re's'erve la
11. -Les
pleine responsabilit6 d'assurer dans leurs pays et dans se•ýd6pendances des emplois appropri~s et A des taux de salaires ad6quats pour les homnies et femnmes valides :a la recherche d'un
emploi. Ils doivent prendre toutes les mesures9 n~cessair'es pour
r~pondre d'une mani~re permanente A cette responsabilit6, y compris par l'investissement d'importants capitaux~ dans l'int~r&t
public. Ils doivent mener une *politique financi~re, et fiscale
appropri~e pour garantir que le pouvoir d'achat des travailleur's,
qui constituent, la grande masse des consomm'ateurs, s'6l&ve coilstamnment avec I'actroissemnent de la, productivite'.
12. - La realisation du bien-6tre - qui sera notre objectif cornm-un lorsque seront revenues• les conditions normales de la paix -
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implique l'tablissement de hauts standards d'habitation et d'alie~ntation, assurant Ia base mat~rielie indispen~sable A Ia safite
et au bonhWur de .chkqu4 ýq.citoe'n.' Dans les atin~ee qtui suivront
tostlit~s, 1'un des- batsý esseiitieis' deimni~dia~tementi Ia firi des'
a reconstruction
tout ýpolitilu~e gou~vernemen~taled~e~vra .t~re.
'65i'ede
fo'y'ers' de'triits duiran't Ia guerre et le d16;eloperntd
Ia constructi;o'n Ahbit-ation-s suri tine 6chelle sýuffisante pour
assurer des. loge Mients: ad~quats A tous.- De. mnme, tin cont~r~le
suffisant doit..6tre et-abIli sur l.!es ,prix et sur La 1distribution ides
p~rOduits -alimentaires de. v~te~mentsy et autres. produits de' grandee
consonrnmAtion.,.pour satisfaire aux besoins de. Ia population,: et, A
ecettelfin, .ii faudra ass~ure, la- participation synidicale et publique a
to-as ,ces tcontr~les. Ii f1audra, -en, outre, encourager le d~veloppeme-i~t des. coop~ratiws. de producteurs et de consommateursý pour
collahorer ,cet
t.ce
Cnfrence souligne, en outre, que l'accrdissementd
13.L~a
-'et
exig~mm -l'extension
Ia.pqt~t~ utfepenmn
des eures, de loisir ctu peuple travaitleur. E,,n conseq~uence., elle
demande !'introduction rapide et universelleI. d'une semaine de
travail maximum .de ~quarante heures, sans perte de salaire,* cette
revendication.,tant.,posee sans prejudice des demandes d'une
semaine de travail plus, courte, faites par les-syndicats de certains~
pays dont le d6vel~oppement 6conomique Ia, rend possible et disirable.i Un co'ng_6.a4,nuelpay6 d'au moins deux semain 'es.do~it
&-re garanti :. .chaque. trav~ailleur,.avec des dispos$itionssspci1e
pour les travailleurs occasionneksý. Tons les cong~s .ou fetes publics doivent.6tre pay6s.
-

14.
La s6curit6 'sociale est tine autre pierre de fondation de
toute, socki-t.civilis&. Si bien -que soient organis~es. les iconomies
nIatiopale•;- -il y aura toujours des hommes et des -fenmmes incapables diobtenir 1par- leur travail tin :revenu ad6quat. -C'est
pourqiii
'est.. d'tn~e, importance essentielle- que soi-t -itabli dans
chaque, pays un systý.me itatique unique -d'assurances -soci-ales
g~n~raris'6, financi-. pour Ia- grande. part -par des. cotisations gonvernemientales et-:patronales. Ce syst~me-d'assurances sociales
doit 'garantir: -ure, existence normale- ý tout travailleur chaque
fois qu'il est incapable -d'y -pourvoir par son propre labeur par
suite de ch~magp, A'i~nvadidit& temporaire -ou permanente,' de
vieillesse, d'accident. du travaiil, de mhaladie, -etc.ý 11 faut pr~voir
aussi de targes services m~dicatix. et -de. r~adaptation -professionnelle pour Iceix- qui en ont ýbesoin. La sant6- et -Ia- s~uritA..des
travailfeieurs-doivent-itre prot6g.6es par des- lois -qui~doivrent pr~voir
aussi un contr6le ad~quat. pour en assurer l'application.- Le gonvernementt doit prendre *cst mesures priventives3 pour r~dui~re *au
minimum les mailadies ;et. 1es a ccidents. .- Les. -gouvernements
doiven-t i'ta blir des sanatoria et des maisons -de repo -s gratuits
e
ocatibhis periodiques
pour~~~~~~~~~
l~~ilfdiel
aaii
'ubr
.helins
adqute-axfails 1i 6nt perdu leur-_outicf et
jusqui.ljeu'r majorit& Le.so"ih' des-enfauits'doit e~trt -a Lavant-plan
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des preoccupations. deI.ous le9 gov.' eIrncmenits'et _doit etre rci-6tg6
par.1le
*ajeniet
d'Al1oca'tons. fali'iliales*"etpa1'tabiemr
e
~pueri1ure-en
t ln teons
edintiuifide
A
jardihns di nfit., -de cr'eche's
nombre s.-uffisAntiEnln.,n,. -.a Confeence rec ame avec ins'jstanice
Ia prtkpaton.~ynicale. au "con't-l et' '4'a gestioni de toutes.
ces assurances sociaqes- et tous. ces projetgý dl'a4'sistancc sociale.:
:157. i'Dans. Pexjainen *des-'.problties'de reconistruct .iIfl
on, apr6 .sgureJa" C freccsinte
Au. plusý hauit ;point: du fait -q'ue
dans denmb eux pays et eurs d6pendarices 1e;contr~oi!dede'i'n
dustrie a le morfopole:priv6 est deventu une menace -a l'Fexpansion.
industri~elle, A Ia d&xocratie'et': i Ig sdcu~rite' na~tionale..:C'!est'poulrquoi' elleý Appelle 'leg- gouvernements 4. prendre de's- mesures- eonformes aux conditions -politiques' et icononi~quegfs ýn Ivigueur, dans:
le pays,._ pour prot6ger le. public contr. 1'excploita*tion: d~es
monopoles. Cette protection peut assumer Ia-forme de'lois: tendant.
'..Em
cher.. ]a -fo~rmation 'de monopoles'; -A les:'contr
re
e
r~glementer UlA
oi us existent, ou A les 61imniner-6omplkterhen par
le transfert des industries en question en Irpri "t" publi'q e
16..- La Confe'ftnce- reconnalt que ]a r6alisation tde nombre des
objectifs. et revendications mention'n6s d-d'dessu5 exigeraitý Pkttablissement. d'ins 'tituti~on~s publi-ques. pour l-'organiiý'ti~on, Ia' direýction
on le contrdle de l~a vie 6conotnique.. Elle- insiste; pour 'que dans
t~utes lesg institutions de ce genre des -dispositions, id~quates
so.ien't prises *pour assurer la participation des.- organisations: syndicales, gardiennes deg,'int&r~ts du peuple tfavailleu'r.~
.1.7. 7-.Tout en d~clarant que les mouvernents 'syndicaux pour-.
sui~vzant .6nergiquement toius ces.objectifs et -.toutes.c'esrevendica-,
tions dans chaque-natio'n, seton: son degr6. de diveloppentent- social
et. 6iconmqe I
ofecrconait
que leur, pleine realisation
d~pendra,. en 'fin de cause, de: l'Atabliss'emen~t. d'ne',coope~.iLtion
internatjonale effective, 'tan~t dan's le 'dornaýine 'polit'iqu& juoo
mniqui 'ý otusýi~ccueillons-'l'unanimit6 "r~alis'~e A'laý'Cofif6'ene~e.d
Crimee comme un- heureux presage.' pour- l'avenir -de' la, cooperation7 internatiopnale,, ,Toutefoi~s, -pour -ýtre eff~eq~tive et: 'durable, 'Ila
cooperation -entre gouvern~ements-devra.6tre' bas&e. ur lcv prtiop intime et amicale en~tre les peuples des dizff6rents pays,, Cest
pou.rquoi la Conference'-affirmne qtup-ui-ssiant ý'mnou-Veimen't syndical.
ýcha"q;u~e -pays, eOt ~la 'oll'boration'fra4
nll
tetot
en.r ces ýmouvements;' sont 'une'oitb4dspnsle
ou'e
progr~s e6conomiique' et social dans' le ond'e.- La '-Conf~repce' est
soucieuse d'asvsurer que -des-.-syndicats, puisisent. ktre libr'ement
etablis dan's tons 'les-pays; et IAoii cela pourlmia etr-Tn'ces'saire elle
s'efforceta de 'realiser- ce ilroitý par' I'apport 'de. touteslIes forces A,
la disposition Au mouivement syndical' tmondiak'dfts'
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necessite pribbrdial. edela,,cooperaiiqn- intrnapaionale
dan!ý les _affaifcý !6gonomiqqes, _pqur mninimisnr Ie&&ffetg. datteurs des fluctuations,. est 'univer~s~lemetut reponnue.. C'e'st pourquoi la'Conf~eren e appelle -tous les gouvernem .en-ts A c-olfaborer
-LX.

pour 6tablir un syst~me mon~taire international et des institutions de coordination internationale 6conomique, pour, favoriser
l'expanrsion r~guli~re du commerce ext~rieur, r~gler le commerce
et les tarifs internationaux, conclure des accords internationaux
pour la r~glementation des conditions et des prix des produits de
grande consommation, et la conclusion d'emprunts A long terme,
pour le d~veloppement 6conomique et industriel des territoires
col~oniaux et des. pays arrieres, sous reserve qu'ils observeront les
accords internationaux sur les conditions de travail, et pour
aider A la migration r~glem~ent~e et, ce faisant, dans des conditions de protection adequate, de personnes d'un pays a l'autre.
19.- En conclusion, la Conf~rence Syndicale Mondiale, dont
la r6union a si puissamment d~montr6 l'unit6.du monde ouvrier
organis6, proclame qu'elle adopte la charte ci-dessous de droits
syndicaux et ouvriers fondamentaux, dont elle est r~solue. A
obtenir la r6alisation dans tous les pays et dans toutes leurs
d~pendances.
a) Les travailleurs i~eront libres de s'organiser en syndicats et
de poursuivre librement toutes les activit~s syndicales normales,
y compris des n6gociations collectives;
b) Les travailleurs •9eront libres d'6tablir des coop6ratives et
toutes autres organisations d'assistance mutuelle;
c) Les libert6s de parole, de presse, de reunion, d& religion et
d'asso~ciation politique doivent kre wssuý6es;
d) Toute mesure discriminatoire dans le domaine-_politique,
6conomique ou social, baste sur des differences de race, de couleur,
de croyance ou de sexe'sera 6limin~e, et dans ce sens la revendication, A travail 6gal s~alaire 6gal, sera r~alis~e. Dans le cas oil les
jeunes 'travailleurs accomplissent le travail d'adultes, le salaire
sera celui garanti aux travailleurs adultes;
e) II y aura des possibilit~s 6gales d'enseignement et d'initruction prof essionnelles pour tous;
f) 11 y aura des emplois appropri6s A des taux de salaries ad6quats pour tous ceux qui d~sirent du travail;
g) II y aura une protection, adequate, dans toutes les circonstances de la vie et partout oi'i c'est n~cessaire, pour garantir la
s~curit6 sociale, et 6conomique de chaque citoyen.
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.1MANI.FE.STE DE, LA CONFE.RENICE
MONDIALE DES SYNDICATS ATOUS LES P-EUPLES
De Ia Conf~rence Mondiale des Syndicats qui a. achev6 so tAche
immediate A Londres, nous adressons ce message aux peuple's de
tous les pays qui sont unanimes a esperer et'desirer qu'un monde
nouveau se rel~ve de la d~vastation et de Ia ruine caus~es par Ia
guerre. La seconde guerre mondiale a entrain6 toutes les nations
dans Ia crise Ia plus grave de l'histoire humaine., Dans leur longue
et terrible lutte contre les puissances agresgives, les Nations Unies
ont combattu pour Ia libert6 et leurs propres conceptions de la' vie.
Elles ont r6ussi A arr~ter l'assaut le plus dangereux qui ait jamais
6t6 livr6'contre les fondations de Ia d6mocratie et deý Ia liberti poli-'
tique. Elles ont r6sist6 A Ia tentative la plus'd~termin~e quit ait
,jamais 6t6 faite pour plonger A nouveau le monde dans Ia servitude
et imposer aux nations libres tin syst~me politique, un ordre 6conomique et une id~ologie qui, s'ils avalent triomph6, auraient plac6
tous les: peuples libres entre les mains, de ceuix qui on~t pr~tendu
imposer par les armes Ia. r~gle d'une soi-disant race sup~rieure et
r~aliser une soi-disant destin~e historique,
Notre Conference Internationale des Syndicats, a ras'gembl6 de
toutes les parties du monde des repr`6sentants accr~dit6s des-millions d'hommes organists qul s~e sont vigoureusement opposes A Ia
tyrannie fasciste et out, au prix des plus lourds sacrifices, bris6
I'agression fasciste. Nou& sommes venus de beauicoup -de pays A
cette Cotif~rence. Nous repr6sentons toutes les races, toutes les,
couleurs et toutes les croyance's. Nous nous parlions F'un A l'autre
dans des langues diff~rentes. Mais nous 6tions tinis- stir lesý buts
que, comme travailleurs, nous partageons avec tous les peupoles
qui aiment Ia libert6. Nos de'lib6rations A Ia Conf~rence mondiale
nous permettent. de, declarer, :nettement et, sans reserve, que le
Mouvement syndical mondial est r~solu A travailler avec tous les
peuples qui pensent comme lui pour achever. tine victoire compl~te
et sans comproniis sur les puissanices fascistes qui ont cherch6 A
d~truire Ia libert6 'et Ia d~mocra~tie;, A 6tablir une paix stable et
durable; A promouvoir dans le d omaine 6conomnique Ia collabora-,
tion internationale qui permettra l'utilisation des ressources de
Ia terre pour 1e bien de tons les, peuples,. en fournissant du travail
A tons, en 61evant le nivean de. vie et Ia s~curit6 sociale'des
hommes. et des femnmes do toutes les nations.
Pour r~aliser ces nobles buts, notre. Conf 6rence mondiale a pris,
aui nom des millions d.'hommes orgahis~s que nous repr~sentons,
1'engagement de soutenir les arm~es h6roYques des Nations Unies
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dans les batailles qu'il faut encore livrer pour assurer une victoire
complete et difinitive. L'attaque sovi~tique A l'Est, renforcie par
l'attaque anglo-arn~ricaine A l'Ouest, et les armdes .ljb~atrices .de
France, Roumanie, Yougoslavie, Bulgarie, doivent devenir l'offensive decisive et rapide qui arrachera A l'Etat allemand une capitulation sans condition et mettra fin
la guerre contre 1'Allemagne.
IEn Extrime-Orient, la victoire finale sur le Japon est tigalement
assur~e par les nations qui combattent ce pays. Ces nations poursuivront leur offensive avec la m~me vigueur jusqu'A ce qu'une
capitulation sans condition soit, IA aussi, obtenue.
Pour la r~alisation du dessein inflexible des Nations Uniep-de.
conclure triomphalement la guerre contre le fascisme, nous faisonls
appel aux travailleurs organis~s repr~sent~s A notre CoxnfC-rence,
pour qu'ils n'6pargnent aucun effort en vue de satisfaire. aux
besoins des forces armies, conscient~s dans leu'r loyaut6. A l'~gard
des principes de la libert6 et de la d~mocratie qui a soutenu leurs
efforts dans toutes les formes du service, et assur6s qu'ils continueront a' consentir tous les sacrifices n~cessaires pour gagnier ia..
victoire finale. qui apportera une paix permanente.
Pour hiter le jour de la victoire, notre Conf~rence mondia~le a:
fait appel A toute 1'assistance necessaire pour construire eit e'quiper"
les arm~es des pays lib~r6s, et particulirement la France et I'Italie,
de sorte qu'elles aussi puissent avoir les moyens de participer plei-:
nement A la conduite de la guerre, Notre Conf~rence a fait aussi
appel aux peuples des pays en guerre contre le Japon pour qu'ils
donnent I'assistance maximum en armes et munitions A l'h6roique
peuple chinois pour continuer sa lutte. contre l'en-vahisseur japonais. Nous demandons 1'application dans les pays et territoires
lib~r~s d'une politique qui mobilisera-totalement pour la guerre lesefforts de leurs peuples. Cette politique doit comprendre:
a) I'Rtablissement imm~diat. des libert~s .de parole, de pr'ess~e,.
de reunion, de religion, d'association politique et le droit d'or-ýganiser des syndicats de travailleurs;
b) la formation. de gouvernements qui aient le soutien du peu-.
ple; et
c) la fourniture de vivres, de ravitaillement et de mati~res premi~res pour faire face aux besoins du peuple et rendre ains~i possible
l'utilisation compIlte de Ia main-d'ceuvre et des possibilit~s de production.
L'accord de notre Conf~rence fut unanime sur la resolution destrois puissances alli6es, r~unies A la Conf~rence de Grim6e, de ditruire le militarisme allemand et Ie; nazisme et dc prendre'toutes
les mesures n~cessaires pour assurer un chAtiment s~v~re pour~tous
les criminels de guerre; de d~sarmer l'Allemagne et- de licencier.
toutes ses forces arm~es; de briser une fois pour toutes I'6tat-major

allernand; d'dliminer ou de -d6tr~uire tout r6quip ement militaire allemand,;lde placer sons contro'le alli6 toute lI'indus-trtieaf~lema~ndi2su-sceptible wdeservir &des fins giierri&-es. Notre -Conifven~c-e -a,Agale"
meii'aflrr6~o
acorddve la~ciiond~e~a Confurence de Cr1mterd&assffte~r de la Part' de l'Ailemagne tn ni.ecmesto
pouf le domirage,,quelle a cause aux pays alli6s', avec ptorit6ipoiur
ceux qui out le plus souffert.
ont afflrzn6 i'enr opiniont qire-les prihcipes pr&ý6denits doi'venti;6gal'ement &ere
appliqu6s an japoný etj~eni particulierj,:qfi le .Mikado!.dolt
6tre teun pour re-sponshble;ý des actes du! mili~tar~isrue japonais,,,; que
'Ernpire japonais dolt 6tre remplac,6 par un syst~me ck~moaratique
etquhi d'c1;ration Adi Caire- dolt &tre'rigbfe'fsaet aplIqu
pour r6tablir 16s territoires que le Japon a'pils ,an1 codb d's
campagne d'agression.
Notre C-onf~rence niondiale a exprim6 sa!-qioprito 'profond
tjue les peuples 6pris de. libert6 ne doiveats do~nner leur soutien
qu'aux gouvernements, partis politiques, et. inst .itutions nationales
qni se sont engag6s Arrmener la guerre contre. ½ fascisine so0us. toutes
ses formes, jusqu'A ce qu'il soit extirp6 de.,.:ia -vie de ;totites les
nations.
Notre Confe'rence mondiale a fait connaitr:e son opinionp qpe
c'est le devoir des gouivernements des Na~ti ,ps; tinies,, dontý Iaofi7
darit6 dans la guerre et la paix g-arantit l~'6a'bliseen d'up no6.tvean syst~me d'ordre et de lois A travers le, fron~de, de refusez leur
reconnaissance aux Etats dont les systemes poiiti~q-qe -6cnoni
ques, connie P'1spagne de Franco et l'Argenyinet
n ppss w
principes pour lesquels les Nations Unies opt fait de' si durs5, sa.cifices et port.6 des fa~rdeaux si pesants.
.

Notre Conf6rence mondiale a 6t6 unanlie",:a A*cceptt r le -lpianf
de Dumbarton Oaks pour une organisation';iftt~rhatidhal eIffica'ce,
destine'e A pr6venir l'agression, A maintenirIa s6,c~uitk e-tA.,renfor
cer ]a paix. Ce n'est que par un-tel plan quel es,. droits son~verains
de iibre gouvernement des p'euples qui ont 4yu. lurs ip~ftuitions
d6mocratiques -impitoyablement d~truites penventE etre sauvegarde's.

.

.

La Conf6rence a salu6 cordialenient l'intention des gou vernemnents-,all i6s,.d?ýppliquer~les principeýs de Is .Charte.!-eTAtlantique
et'd'a-ider-en rn~mme temps Jest.peupies,&detouis les&-pays ljh're' 'a
cr6er l~esI; cbhditions !. d'existerute 7d~un .gouvetunnientl-stable. iet
repr6sentatif bas6 sur le libre consentement du peupte.'
Cons.id~an.t. l.esp probl~mes. soejaup et econoumiqpesi,-qufauron-t A
affroniter-toutesles~nations Iorsqn Iagerer~a. agie, Is C~ouf&
rence -aenv~isagd jes.n-tesures qui doiventit &re, prises pour.eviterutne
crise 6con nmiiqu6:apr, g
-6rqui mettrqitenujeup dane
la. paixý du-,mond- L-a, Confirence a dond 4d~e.!tein..
a
pyrogramme
const-ructif de coop6ration 6conorn~ique moqdal 4pdassurer, le
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d~veloppement industriel des pays les plus arri~r~s, d'utiliser comnpl~tement toutes les ressources mat~rielles de chaque nation au
moyen d'une organisation off icace du travail humain par laquelle la
production 6conomique sera port&e au maximum de sa capacit6, le
ch6rnage enti~rement supprim6 et le niveau d'existence relev6 dans
tous les pays.
La Conf~rence souligne la responsabilit6 sp~ciale de tous les
gouvernements envers tous les homms et toutes les femnmes des
forces arm~es qui n'ont 6pargn6 ni leurs efforts, ni leurs vies dans
la lutte pour conqu~rir la victoire.
Lo Conf~rnce a recommand& l'aide m6dicale gratuite et le ben6fice de tous les avantages m~dicaux au profit des anciens combattants et des personnes A leur charge pendant toute la dur~e de leur
invalidit&, ainsi que l'apprentissage gratuit destin6 ý les rendre de
nouveau aptes i un emploi; elle a 6galement pr~conis6 en faveur
des invalides permanents tous les avantages qui soient susceptibles
de leur assurer une vie normale A.eux-m~mes et ý leurs families.
La Conf~rence a 6t6 unanime dans sa resolution de lutter pour
l'6ablissement et l'implantation effective dans tous les pays du
monde, y compris les r~gions coloniales et semi-coloniales, d'un systame de 16gisl'ation du travail destin6 A.prot~ger le travailleur dans
tous ses emplois. Ce n'est que de cette manie're que pourront &tre
assures la libert6 d'association, les droits col1e'ctifs fondamentaux
que Tes peuples peuvent 16gitimement revendiquer et exercer et
la possibilit6 pour les syndicats et les organisations ouvri~res de se
d~velopper libremenht et de participer effectivement A.P1'aboration
e~t ý la direction de la politique 6conomnique dans les pays respectifs.
Notre Conf~rence a pris des d6cisions 6nergiques en ce qul concerne toutes les tkches importantes destin~es ý promouvoir l'unit6
organique du mou-vement syndical international. 'Elle a r~solu. ý
l'unanimit6 de faire une organisation syndicale mondiale, comprenant tous lesL syndicats des pays libres, sur la base de 1'6galit6, abstraction faite de la race, de la croyance ou de la foi politique, sans
exciure personne et sans rel~guer aucun membre au second rang.
Nous recommandons la creation la plus prompte dans la mesuire oil
ces d~marches pratiques peuvent Etre r~alis~es dans ce sens, d'un
organe international muni de pleins pouvoirs et susceptible de cr~er
l'unit6 absolue ainsi que de parler avec autorit6 en faveur des
objectifs que nous nous proposons. Nous avons fix6 un Comit6
mondial syndical de quarante-cinq membres repr6sentant tous les
groupes de d6l~gu~s ý. une Conf~rence mondiale qui se r~unira en
septembre 1945 A l'effet d'adopter une constitution et d'organiser
une institution permanente. Dans 'intervalle, ce Comit6 agira au
nom de la Conference en vue de I'application de ses decisions.
C'est par l'interm~diaire de ce Comit6 que le Mouvement syndical
international participera ý la d6termination de toutes les questions
int~ressant la paix et l'organisation de la p~riode d'apr~s guerre
-24-

et qu'il sera repr6sent6 aux Conf&rences de la paix et ýt toutes les
Commissions et Agences internationales. charg6es de. letablissement de la paix, dans toutes ses phases, A commencer par la Conf~rence qui aura lieu au mois d'avril.
La Conf~rence a 6nergiquement exprim6 sa conviction qu'il est
n~cessaire de mettre fin au syst~me des colonies, des d~pendances et
des pays subordonn~s en sph~re d'exploitation 6conomique et de
faciliter imm~diatement le ddveloppement syndical libre dans ces
pays; elle a ainsi pos6 les principes suivant lesquels, conform~ment
l'article 3 de la Charte de l'Atlantique, les communaut~s et nations
qui ne se gouvernent pas elles-m~mes pourront atteindre le statut
des nations libres et ktre en mesure de se gouverner elles-m~mes et
de d~velopper leurs propres institutions dans la libert6.
La Conf~rence a expos6 ces revendications dans la conviction
que les peuples des Nations Unies ont le droit de se faire entendre
au moment oii 11s'agit d'6tablir la paix. Notre revendication est
fond6e suir la conviction des syndicats qu'ils ont une t~che constructive A.accomplir dans la reconstruction du monde. Notre Conf&rence croit que les notivelles et lourdes responsabilit~s que l'avenir
nous am~nera pourront ktre enti~rement support~es et que toutes
les difficult6s pourront 8tre heureusement surmont~es par la continuation de la collaboration intime et decisive qui ont permis aux
gouvernements et aux peuiples des Nations Unies de mettre la victoire 'a leur port~e.
.

LTa Conf~rence syndicale mondiale rend hommage A tons ceux
nuti sont tomb~s pour la d~fense de Ia cause de la libert6 repr~senf&e par la lutte contre le fascisme. Bile rend 6-alement hommagge
atix arm6es glorieuses des Nations Unies. aux combattantc;n)artisans, aux Mouvements de la R~sista-nce et atix membres de
letir defense civile.
Le travail organis6 a contribu6 pleinement aux combats sur
les champs de la luitte arm~e ainsi que dans la p~roduction en cr~ant
et soutenant les forces gi~gantesciues oni ont deja r~duit Aimerci le
fascisme et qui, demain, le d6truiront compl~tement pour toujours.
Notre Conf~rence historique quii se r~unit ý tin moment o,ý la luitte
arm6e fait rage, est elle-m~me une d6monstration de l'unit6 de la
classe ouvri~re et une Preuve de la victoire morale des Nations
Unies sur les forces du mal du fascisme. Le travail organis6, qui a
contribu6 pour tine si grande part Aigagner la guerre, ne pe-ut
laisser aux autres - quelles que soient leurs bonnes intentions toute la responsabilit6 de la paix. La paix ne sera une paix veritable, une paix durable, une paix digne des sacrifices par lesquels
elle aura 6t gagne'e que si elle refl~te la d~cision 6nergique des
peuples libres de r~soudre eux-m~mes leurs besoin"s, leurs int~rkts
et leurs d~sirs. C'est pourqtloi nous lanqons de cette conf~rence un
appel A tons les travailleurs du monde, A.tons les hommes et toutes
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les femmxes de bonne volont6 pour les inviter A se consacrer A la
construction d'un mondte ineilleur et de faire pour cela les sacrifices
qn'ius out consentis pour gagner la guerre.
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TEXT OF THE BISHOPS' STATEMENT
"The organization of the community of nations in an inter.national institution to maintain
world peace and achieve world
cooperation will test the fullness
of our victory. This conviction
inspired the statement made by
the Catholic Bishops of the United States last November. The
trend of events since then
prompts us to reaffirm and further interpret the principles of
that statement.
"A sound world organization N,
not a utopian dreami. With honest goodwill in all the victors, it
will be realized, and a new era
in international relations will begin. If any one of them refuses
it full support, or insists on introducing into its charter provisions
which radically vitiate it, we
shall witness the tragedy, so
often recorded in history, of a
glorious martial victory largely
nullified by sheer political expediency. Experience warfis us that
unless strong, courageous leaders, with the full support of their
peoples, put their hands to this
task, there will be no genuine
progress in international life. To
yield to the fear that this thing
cannot be done is defeatism. In
nations, as well as in individuals,
we must indeed face the fact of
human weakness, but we must
face it to conquer it; we must
not accept it in a spirit of paraly~zing fatalism. An opportunity
is here, as in every world crisis,
to begin a new era of genuine
progress in the community of nations.

-Isolationism No Answer
"' Isolationism, whether expressed in the refusal of a nation to
assume its obligations in the international community, or masked in the setting up of a sphere
of influence in which a great

nation surrounds itself with weak
puppet states, or disguised in a
balance of power policy, is no answer to the world's problems, or
indeed to the problems of any
nation. There is, however, the
danger at this time, that if in the
name of realism an attempt is
made to substitute for a juridical world institution what is in
effect only an Alliance of the
Great Powers, many nations will
take refuge in isolationism. Disillusionment in our country will
express itself in the isolationism
of the abstentionist.
"The proposals for an international organization which will be
presented to the coming San
Francisco Conference have been
studied by able and experienced.
men who, in a spirit of construetive criticismi, have brought to
light some of their oustanding
defects. The admittedly tentative
character of these proposals suggests that the delegates at San
Francisco will be given the opportunity of free, open discussion
and action. But the official information on agreements reached by
the Three Great Powers - the
United States, Russia, and Great
Britain--on certain fundamental,
provisions in the Charter, gives
rise to doubt and fear. We fail
to- see that the voting procedure
in the Security Council. agreed
upon at Yalta is consistent with
the sovereign equality of peaceloving nations recognized as basic in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposa is.
Whatever
concessions,
may, under existing conditions,'
have to be made to certain na-.
tions in view of their power and
corresponding responsibility, it.
seems inequitable and dangerous.
to give any nation in perpetuity
a virtual veto on parity of treatment for all. It is a manifest denial of a prime attribute of a
juridical institution to extend the
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THE BISHOPS SPEAK OUT ON WORLD PEACE
veto to the execution of decisions
of the World Court to which, by
explicit provision, all justiciable
disputes should be referred. And
the concession in question is not
even limited to cases directly involving the nation to which it is
made. This makes the Charter
give a preferred status not only
to the powerful aggressor, but
even to any aggressor with a
powerful patron.

Inter-Nation Bill of Rights

3

international relations. It does
not mean, however, that a nation
is exempt from its obligations in
t he international community.Even in internal government, sovereignty does not include the authority to violate the inalienable
rights of subjects. In all history,
and particularly in modern history, dangers to world peace
have come from the unjust treatment of minorities, the denial of
civil and religious liberties, andother infringements on the inborn rights of men. To remove
these dangers, the nations should
adopt an Inter-nation Bill of
Rights, in which men and. groups
everywhere would be guaranteed
the full enjoyment of their human rights. That this is definitely a matter of international
concern is evident in the problem
now confronting the Intergovernmental Conumittee in regard to
displaced persons. If they are reluctant to return to their homelands, it is largely because they
cannot look forward to the enjoyment of fundamental human
rights under the new tyrannies
in control. Active participation
in the international organization
ought to be conditioned on the
acceptance of this Bill of Rights.

",While there is reason in setting up a Committee or Council
to act in emergencies, in the Proposals the functions of the General Assembly are too restricted,
and the functions of the Security
Council are too broad. It is hoped,
then, that the Security Council
will be made more responsible to
the General Assembly and, at
least in time, will become merely
its Executive Committee. It is imperative, too, that there be lodged
in the international organization,
and ultimately in the World
Court, the authority to make
changes in the peace settlements
and other treaties which, in view
of past mistakes or changed conditions, may be required. The
Proposals as they stand outline Will a nation which does not
not the plan for an organization, make its own citizens secure in
under law, of the international the enjoyment of their human
community, but rather the draft rights work honestly and sincereof an Alliance between the Great ly for the maintenance of world
Victorious Powers for the main- peace and mutual cooperation in
tenance of worid peace and the the international community?
promotion of international coOperation, in whinch these Powers
Disappointment
definitely refuse to submit themOver Poland
Selves in every eventuality to the
world authority which they pro"The solution of- the Polish
pose to invoke in compelling question agreed upon by the repother nations to maintain world resentatives of the Three Great
peace.
Victorious Powers in the Crimean
"Sovereign equality among the Conference, was a disappointment
nations demands that each na- to all who had built their hopes
tion be free in its internal gov- on the Atlantic Charter. Poland,
ernment, and that its juridical which stood against the Nazi agpersonality be recognized in its gressor from the very beginning
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of the war; Poland, which has trary to the protests of our govsuffered more than any other na- ernment four years ago, and to
tion in the war; Poland, which the assurances of Soviet authorihas fought and is fighting with ties even before that time, the
indications are that they will be
our armies on every European
front, has been forced by her al- absorbed, without their free and
lies to surrender a very large unfettered consent, in an alien
system of government. The sympart of her territory. In apparent
pathy of all lovers of freedom
exchange, it was guaranteed at
Yalta that in the reconstructed goes out to them in their disasworld there will be a strong, inde- ter. We hope that when the final
pendent Poland, with a govern- peace treaty is framed and apment chosen in a free election by proved, it will not be recorded
its own people. Pending -the ac'- that our country condoned the
tion of the people of Poland in a enslavement of these freedomfree election, agreements were loving nations.
made to set up a provisional re"We hope, too, that our governgime which will be recognized by ment will discharge its full rethe Three Great Powers. This sponsibility in re-establishing all
provisional government must not the liberated nations of Europe
be the creation of a single for- under genuine democratic reeign power but the choice of all gimes which will accord to all
parties to the Yalta Engage- their citizens the full enjoyment
ments. Our President is pledged of their human rights and open
to see that in the choice of a per- to them an era of prosperity.
manent Polish government, the
"In the treatment of the enemy
people of Poland be guaranteed nations, justice must obtain. Jusin their right of free secret ballot. tice, indeed, is stern. It is not,
No foreign power must be per- however, born of hatred or venmitted to influence this election
geance, and prevails only when
in a way which will determine its
the mind is clear and calm. Moreresults. The peace of the world over,. the common good of the
demands a free, independent, whole world must be kept in
democratic Poland. It must not mind dealing with these peoples.
be that Poland become a puppet They must be freed from tyranny
state under the domination and and oppression, and they must
control of any foreign power. If be given the opportunity to rePoland is secured in its rights of construct their institutions on the
freedom and independence, it will foundations of genuine demoemake great sacrifices and do its racy. There are things, too, which
full part in the international com- charity and a right sense of
munity. If it is enslaved, and its
world cooperation urge us to do
leadership forced into exile or in- for them. Only in the unity of
humanly liquidated, the love of human brotherhood will it be posfreedom will not be crushed in sible for them to do their full
Polish hearts, but the seeds of part in the community of nations.
war will have been sown.
"People living on the nearstarvation level, without the
means of even beginning the
An Omninous Silence
work of reconstruction for them"In reading official reports on selves, are not clear -in their
current peace discussions, we are thinking and become easy vicstruck by the ominous silence of tims of bad leadership. It is imthe Three Great Powers on i~thu- perative indeed to keep before
ania~, Esthonla and Lattvia. Con- them the sound principles of gen-
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ulne democracy, which is a product of our culture and at its
base recognizes human rights of
individuals and groups. It is
equally imperative to keep them
fit rightly to appraise sound principles. The work of relief before
us is very great, and it must be
'done quickly and efficiently if
there is to be a sound world
peace.

culture. It will maintain continuity with our Christian past. It
will give security for our Christian future. Fascism and Nazism,
rampant in their might, sought
its destruction. Fascism is gone,
we hope, forever. And soon Nazism will be only a horrible historical memory.
"However, we have to reckon
with the active, cleverly organized and directed opposition 'of
Marxian totalitarianism to genuDemocracy vs. Marxism ine democracy. This s y s t e m
herds the masses under dictato"Every day makes more evi- rial leadership, insults their intel.
dent the fact that two strong ligence with its propaganda and
essentially incompatible ways of controlled press, and tyrannically
life will divide the loyalties of violates innate humtna n rights.
men and nations in the political Against it, genuine democracy
world of tomorrow. They are must constantly be on guard,
genuine democracy and Marxian quick to detect and penetrate its
totalitarianism.
Democracy is camouflage.
Democracy's bulbuilt on respect for the dignity wark is religion, and justice is its
of the human person with its watchword. We entered this war
God-given inviolable rights. It
to defend our democracy. It is
achieves unity and strength in our solemnn responsibility, in the
the intelligent cooperation of all reconstruction, to use .our full
citizens for the common good un- influence in safeguarding the
der governments chosen and sup- freedoms of all peoples. This, we
ported by the people. It will ad- are convinced, is the only way to
vance, expand and develop our an enduring peace."
EDWARD MOONEY,
-

Archbishop of Detroit, Chairman.

SAMUEL E. STRITCH,
Archbishop of Chicago, Vice Chairman.

FRANCIS J. SPELLMAN,
Archbishop of New York, Secretary.

JOHN T. MoNICHOLAS,
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

JOHN GREGORY MURRAY,
Archbishop of St. Pauil.

JOHN J. MITTY,
Archbisho'p of San Francisco.

JOSEPH F. RUMMEL,
Archbishop of, New Orleans.

JOHN F. NOLL,
Bishop of Fort Wayne.

KARL J. ALTER,
Bishop of Toledo.

JAMES H. RYAN,
Bishop of Omaha.

April 15, 1945.
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Week of April22

A

LC

the Delegates convene at San Francisco
..

the prayers of all people, regardless of race, color or creed, join in one

mighty chorus in the hope that guidance and wisdom shall be bestowed upon
the delegates at the Conference, so that with foresight and tolerance a righteous
and enduring peace shall be established for the generations that follow.
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Introduction
"WE have accepted the challenge of war'; shall we accept the challenge
ýof peace?"
This question was directed to the Catholics of this nation by their.
Bishops on November 16, 1944, in a Statement on InternationalOrder.
With this question as a preface, the Bishops proceeded in a noteworthy
document to lay down certain principles which should guide thoughtful Catholics in their attitude towards the future peace and American
participation in the world security organization outlined at Dumbarton
Oaks.
The Dumbarton Oaks proposals are a specific but as yet incomplete
charter for an international nrganizationn They were drawn up at a
conference attended by the United States, Great Britain, the. Soviet
Union and China during August, September and October of 1944.
They are officially regarded as merely tentative proposals which may
serve as the basis of discussion at the full United Nations Conference
meeting in San Francisco. They are presented to the public- for healthy
criticism and salutary amendments.
Dumbarton Oaks is a challenge to all of us. It is a challenge in a
way many Catholics are not fully aware of, for it is a summons to them
to prove that their principles, which they rightly cherish, can be translated into the black and white of a world peace charter and made the
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guiding factors of international life. It is not now a question of proving that secularism has failed. The task today is to prove that Christianity will work.
We hope these pages will serve to stimulate Catholics to study this
proposed Charter in the light of Christian principles and to make their
rich contribution to the consummation "of a world at peace, a world
of sovereign states cooperating in assuring all men the full enjoyment
of their rights, a world of free men and free nations with their freedom
secured under law."
Our indebtedness to the preliminary statement. of the Post War
World Committee. "Judging the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals," prepared for the Catholic Association for International Peace by John
LalFarge, S.J., -should be evident to those who have read that document.
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1.-Why Dumbarton Oaks?
One might have thought that the demise of the League of Nations
meant the end of the ideals for which the League stood. Nothing could
be farther from. the truth. Nations are more certain today than ever
before that the basic principle of international collaboration is sound.
We have learned what the limitations of the Covenant were. But, more
important, the nations have learned their own limitations. They have
learned from bitter experience that no country, no matter how powerful, can guarantee its own peace and security through its own isolated
and unilateral actions. Such slogans as "national honor" and "vital
interests" have proved to mean international irresponsibility. The tornado of war loosed upon this world has demonstrated that, as Professor Edward S. Corwin has written, "when total war is the price of
total sovereignty, the price is too high." Nations have now learned
that they are living in an interdependent world and that they bave
,responsibilities to this world that they neglect at their own peril.
A New Change of Heart. We have paid a heavy price for this
illusion of self-sufficiency. The logic of events 'has compelled many
Americans to abandon their long-standing belief that the United States
by itself or even by its alliances, could keep war away from our shores.
Senator Arthur Vandenberg has expressed this change of mind in his
address to the Senate, on January 10, 1945, by saying:
I hasten to make my own personal viewpoint clear. I have always been
frankly one of those who have believed in our own self-reliance....
But I do not believe that any nation canl bereafter immunize itself by its

own exclusive action.

Millions, of Amnericans now know and realize, that peace and our
security must come from cooperation, with all the nations of the world
and not from abstention.
Practical Basis of World Unity. Our dependence upon other
nations for security will increase rather than decrease with the coming
decades. Modern advances in communication and transportation will
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see to that. The shrinking distances are making the whole world a
more tightly knit unit in which national isolation is-dangerous because
unrealistic. Suspicion and tension will inevitably develop unless the
states are able to reach sat 'isfactory understandings on a multitude of
common problems. This is clear enough in the matter of foreign trade
policies and national armaments. It is still more true of formally
international problems which could not be solved except through a
common agency, for instance, world aviation, currency stabilization,
and control of drug production. As time goes on we shall become more
and more aware that the old world system of independent and arbitrary
action is not adequate to cope with the complex problems that have
risen up under' our very eyes. We need an international institution
which should be at once the symbol and the organ of world collaboration.
Spiritual Basis of World Unity. This need for international collaboration can be expressed in very fundamental spiritual terms. We
are all members of the human family, members indeed potentially or
in fact of the Mystical Body of Christ. Wars and rumors of wars between nations are an injury to the charity that should unite all the
members of this family. Granted that the world will never be truly
one until it is joined by the bonds of a common Faith, nevertheless
how can the Charity of Christ flourish in a world continually divided
by the jealousies and hatreds generated by war? Is it not a scandal
to the pagan world that Christendom is habitually torn by fratricidal
wars?
The Hope of Pius X1I. The solidarity of the human race is a theme
to which our Holy Fatber constantly returns in his allocutions and
messages. It is not surprising that he has spoken out for international
institutions to aid the realization of that solidarity. 'In his address on
the fifth anniversary of the war, on September 1, 1944, he said:
Already, in Our Christmas Message of 1939, We expressed a desire for
the creation. of international institutions which, -while avoiding the
lacunae and defects of the past, should. he really capable of preserving
peace according to the principles of justice and equity,oagainst all possible threat in the future. Since today, in the light of such terrihle experience, the desire to secure a new world-wide peace institution of this
kind is ever more occupying the attention and the care of statesmen and
peoples, We gladly express our pleasure and form the, hope that its actual
achievement may really correspond in the largest possibl'e measure to the
nobility of its end, which is the maintenance of tranquillity: in'the world

for the benefit of all.
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The Catholic Bishops Speak. It was no accident that these words

were spoken while the delegates at Dumharton Oaks were, at work on
the-draft of the proposals here being discussed, and they may he taken
as evidence of the Pope's concern for the success of the conferen&e.
Two months later, after the conference had ended, the Bishops of the
United $tates in clear and simple terms stated the pressing problem
of this generation:
There is- an international community of nations. Cod Himself has. made
the nations.interdependent for their full life and growth. It is not there-init.
The i ndifference or opposition of 'Catholics in the struggle for world
unity through. international organizations is hard to reconcile with
these lucid, positive and unequivocal directives.

It is this task of "organizing" the international community with
which the Dumbarton Oaks proposals were concerned. It is no exaga httegreat blessing of international harmony and
geaint
good will depends on whether these proposals, in their final form, are
soundly based on the solidarity of, the family of nations. Every effort
must be. made right now, by Catholics particularly, to recognize and
implement not only' the pragmatic aspects of world unity, but its
spiritual aspects as well.

6
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2.-First Principles of World Order
The buffeting sustained by international society in the last quartercentury inevitably leaves its mark *on the political institutions of the
civilized world. New political principles are being hammered out on
the hard anvil of experience. Undiscouraged by the failure of the
League of Nations* the world gathers up its forces to rebuild the political structure of international life. The national states that in the past
have looked upon their neighbors as rivals or potential enemies are
achieving a new sense of their common stake in peace. If they can,
they want to work together more closely than they have ever done
before.
Unity, Not Union. Nations must work together for their own good,
for their own security, national interests and prosperity;. nations must
work out their salvation together in order to survive. They will do
this only when they form an international organization for the maintenance of peace and security and for the common solution of comnmon
economic, social and humanitarian problems through international cooperation.
No world unitary state is called for to achieve these imperative
objectives. The nations are not asked to abandon their independence.
National independence is compatible, with membership in an international organization for the simple reason that protection of national
independence is a primary function of the international organization.
Since a "fundamental condition for a just and honorable peace is to
assure every nation, large and small, powerful or weak, its right to
life and independence" (as Pius XII has said), it should be sufficiently
clear that the international organization which is envisioned. by the
Papal program does not require its members to surrender their national
independence.
An End of Power Politics. The world organization, then, is not
a substitute for7 notional states themselves. But it is a substitute for
the policies and practices of the sovereign states of the past centuries.
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It is a substitute for balance of power, power politics, exclusive spheres
of influence and domination, arbitrary. unilateral decisions and actions,
the rule of force, irresponsible and one-sided interpretation of treaties,
the use of force as the arbiter of disputes. It is a substitute, in brief,
for international chaos. And there is no other substitute. There is no
other substitute for "the tragic fallacies of 'power politics' with its
balance of power, spheres of influence in a system of puppet governments and the resort to war as a maso etigitrainlds
putes" (Bishops' Statement).
maso etigitrainlds
Power Politics Described. Power politics may be defined as "foreign policy based on force or the threat of force." Clausewitz put it
in inverse form when he defined war as "the continuation of policy:,
using another language and another medium." In the past power
politics has been the first law of many states and their servants. It has
not always been exercised in an evil cause. But -too often it has. It
does not shrink from war, if war becomes expedient. It works at its
best when not irnped~d hy the. moral law and the dictates of justice.
Power politics plays its own 'game under no rules-save the egotistic
advantage and aggrandizement of the state-against the well-being and
at the expense of neighboring nations and the world community. It is
the inherited instrument of self-centered nationalism, and as such can
affect small nations as well as great ones.
Three Rules of World Cooperation. The world organization
must supplant power politics with international collaboration for the
welfare of each nation and the well-being of the whole world community. Its job is to promote an awakened sense of responsibility in
each nation, large and small, of the peace and welfare of all nations.
This international agency should, therefore, promote and obtain joint,
peacefuln and just action among all nations.
1) Joint Action. A first requisite for successful international collaboiation is consultation and agreed action. At the Moscow Conference in October of 1943 the four Powers. represented there recognized
"the necessity of establishing at the earliest practicable date a general
international organization." They agreed to consult with one another
'in the interim "with a view to joint action on behalf of the community
of nations." They established machinery for joint formulation of solutions for European problems. By these arrangements and understandings, unilateral action by any one Power was acknowledged as detrimental to world collaboration. Russia's initiative in the Polish ques-
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tion violated this primary canon. It was this absence of joint action
on Poland which created a serious crisis between the Soviet Union and
the other United Nations.
2) Peaceful Action. Recourse to arms is the last thought of an
international organization. Progress away from power politics can be
measured by the willingness of each nation to settle its disputes without
recourse to force, open or hidden, or the threat of force, expressed or
implied. By the same token, the success of international collaboration
will be reflected in the extent to which the peaceful methods of negotiation, conciliation, arbitration or judicial settlement are substituted
for armaments. Where force is applied it should be used as the instr~ument of the world agency and in the name of the world family. This is
the meaning of an international police force. As law and order came
to our frontiers the practice of carrying firearms by private individuals
began to disappear. Today a private citizen requires a police permit
to carry a gun. This progress grew out of a basic desire od the part
of the community to have quarrels seatled through courts of law rather
than have the rival claimants shoot it out with each other. In the same
way international harmony must include the peaceful settlement of
disputes as a first principle. This means gradual reduction of armaments.
3) Just Action. A third principle for an international organization to maintain peace and security is'consecration to justice. Joint and
peaceful action has not always been just action. For instance, the
cession of the Sudeten land to Hitler at the expense of Czechoslovakia
by Great Britain and France at Munich was a sahmple of, joint action
and of a peaceful settlement of a. dispute. No one will claim that it
was just to Czechoslovakia.
But what is justice in international relations? It is very difficult
to determine just what is justice in individual cases. The first problem
is assembling all the facts of the case. In many instances this pVroves
to be impossible. Add to this the *absence of clear specific principles
of ethics as well as of positive international law and you have good
reasons why it is very difficult to put one's finger on a just solution
to an international dispute. But at the least, just action- under the
aegis of the international organization must include due consideration
of the needs and legitimate aspirations of the nations concerned,
regardless of their political, economic or military power. This naturally implies that the world organization should be truly democratic'

AT SA N FRA NCISCO ?
i.e., should aim at the good of the whole family of nations, rather than
serving the interests of a few favored states. Its' judgments should be
impartial and issued without fear or favor. This means that the organization itself must be dedicated to the ideals of justice.. It must promote
moral objectives and ideals. For in order to exercise its just judgment,
it must itself be conscious of the legitimate ethical and spiritual values
towards which nations, peoples and races are eternally striving.
Power politics negates all three of these principles. It works in the
dark through unilateral independent action and laits accomplis. It
deais in reckless sword-rattling and reaps its inevitable war. History
aelus that it is too seldomn concerned with justiceý except as this may
by chance serve to Justify what has already been decided upon. "I
take what I want," said Frederick the Great, "then. I can always find
clever lawyers to prove that it was really mine." We shall have no
peace until we 'have an organization dedicated to justice and with
power to restrain modern Frpedericks.

10
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3.-Dumnbarton Oaks Is Our Business
It should be clear that the reorganization of the world's political
concepts described in the previous sections, is at bottom a movement
with great moral and spiritual relevance. A world organization for
peace and security is not merely a political institution. Its aims are
ethical in the highest measure; the blessings it is designed to bring
to the world the Catholic Church has advocated and promoted for
generations. Today her leaders are deeply concerned with the success
of the world organization now being shaped according to the tentative
outline prepared at Dumbarton Oaks. The words of Pius XII and of
the Bishops of the United States, quoted above, bear unequivocal evidence of this concern. We must not allow the dry juridical formulae
of the document to curb our enthusiasm for the blessings that underlie
them.
A Work of Charity. World peace is a much more positive idea
than merely the end of war. Peace is a continuous process resting
ultimately oin the dispositions of human beings. Reducing national
hatreds and ending discord is a lofty form of Christian Charity.
"Blessed are the peacemakers," said Christ in his Sermon on the Mount.
If this be true for those who 'reconcile personal enemies, how much
mrsofor those who bring nations, continents and hemispheres into
that mutual harmony worthy of the Christian family! That the words
of Christ, "Little children, love one another" are so open to cynical
comment in these present tragic days is no reflection on the teaching
of Christ but a warning sign how far we have traveled from the road
He has marked out for us.
A Work of Justice. The maintenance of international peace and
security is more than a work of charity. It is also a work of justice.
Significantly;' the motto of the present Pope is Opus Justitiae Pax
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(Peace is the Work of Justice). Now the chief purpose of an internatoal organization is justice to all nations through a new dignity and
efficacy given to international law. The weak need protection against
tepowerful; one nation's will to live must never he tantamount to
a death sentence for another. Small nations, as well as large, have
rights to political freedom, economic development and adequate protection. Human beings, too ýboth in their individual and group capacities, have rights, and should have the opportunities for the full developmeat of the human personality wherever they live and toil. -For all
this does the international organization exist and function: to prevent
violations of the freedom, integrity and security of all nations; to, promote the well-being and security of individuals. -Moral issues are at
stake. Sumner Welles, as do many others, has appreciated the, fact of
the moral issues by recognizing the necessity of incorporating two
moral principles" into the charter of ihe international organization:
"the recognition by all nations of the inahienable right of every people
on earth to enjoy freedom of religion, of information and, of'speech,"
and the "basic principle that no nation has an inherent or unlimited
right to govern subject peoples" (Time for Decision, pp. 382-383).
A Duty of Ours. Who shall say that Catholics, as indeed all men
of good will, have no concern with these objectives? They are not the
sole concern of statesmen and jurists. They are the responsibility of
all men with a sense of their duty to humanity. Though our efforts
have failed in the past the attempt must be made again. We shall continue to fail, "until the saner section 'of mankind has the firm d&termination,, the holy obstin~cy,, like an obligation in conscience, to fulfil
the mission which past ages have not undertaken with sufficient gravity
and resolution. . . . If ever a generation has had to appreciate. in the
depths of its conscience the call: 'War on war,' it is certainly the present generation." Thus our Holy Father ini his Christmas Message of
1944.
There is an obligation as well as an opportunity at handL-an obligation and an opportunity of leavening a noble objective with (Christian
principles and practices. The clear implication of the last Christmas
Message is that Catbolids should make Dumbarton -Oaks their business.
Each one of us must recognize his or her personal responsibility in
making and maintaining peace; each one must become interested,
informed, articulate. The greater share of the people in the shaping
of the Dumb arton Oaks organization,. the more worthy will it prove
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to be.' And, lest we underestimate the importance of public opinion,
especially in this country, we were reminded by the Bishops on November 16, 1944 in these words of the Statement on International Order:
If public opinion is indifferent or ill-informed, we shall run the risk of
a bad peace. . .. If public opinion is alert and informed we can have
a lasting peace and security.' It is imperative that all our citizens recognize their responsibility in tbe making and maintenance of peace. They
moust inform themselves on the issues and form their judgments in the
light- of sound reason and our Christian democratic traditions.

Past Apathy of Catholics. After the last war Benedict XV called
for an international organization for maintaining peace. It is not
pleasant to remind ourselves how, as Father Harry C. Koenig has said,
"Catholics throughout the world either remaine-d ignorant of his teaching or failed to heed his injunctions" (Catltolic Digest, Jan. 1945).
Today Pius XII speaks again in language unmistakable. This time we
must play our part.
Our Allies. In the struggle for a peace based on a moral foundation Catholics need not fight alone. Nor are they alone. On numerous
occasions since the outbreak of the war the Holy Father has urged all
Christendom, yes, all humanity, to unite and collaborate toward the
renewal of society in this hour of dreadful gravity. The movement
toward

Christian

cooperation

in

Great

Britain

has

shown

that

Catholics

and non-Catholics can unite in the spirit and for the purpose envisioned by the Pope. In the United States a history making development in this direction was the Declara 'tion on World Peace, issued on
October 7, 1943, with separate preambles, by Catholic, Jewish and
Protestant leaders.

I
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4.-Attitudes on the Peace
There was a time when everyone had his own "peace plan."' The
names of Streit and Culbertson are only two in a long list of students
who have elaborated various plans for world cooperation. This flurry
of blue prints has subsided. Today there is only one peace plan and
upon. this plan all of us are compelled to pass judgment. Our judgment must be tempered by the sober realization that 'if iDumbarton
Oaks-as amended and improved by the United Nations Conference
at San Francisco-is not accepted by the nations, we face the future
without a char-ter for peace indeed, but worse still without a chart to
guide us. As a dangerous derelict drifting aimlessly international society must head for certain destruction.
An. imperfect plan is. better than no plan at all, provided that 'the
shortcomings lend themselves to eventual improvement. In human,
affairs progress must always be from the possible to the better. Progress toward world collaboration will be made that much easier the
sooner public opinion grasps the fact that the present enterprise is a
multi-sided affair. The plan must be acceptable not only to Americans,
hut to other nations as well. As Secretary Hull has said, "A proposal
is worse than useless if it is not acceptable to those nations who must
share -with us the responsibility for its execution." We are now embarked on the delicate process of uniting greatly diversified elements,
on a broad program of common action. This process cannut fail to end
in some disappointments.
Spirit of Constructive Purpose. To say that the Duimbarton Oaks
proposals represent the only chance we now have of establishing the
world organization needed so badly is not to imply that any-further
discussion of them is superfluous or unwelcome. On the contrary, the
proposals are "neither complete nor final." These proposals are merely
the agreed points among the four major Powers who took part in the
informal conversations at the quiet estate outside of Washington from
September 28 to October 7 of last year. The full United Nations Conference, participated in-,by all the forty or more United Nations, Will
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give final form to the charter. The text of the proposals have been
made public "to permit full discussion by the people of this country."
Bishops' Counsel. What are the dispositions which Catholics should
bring to these discussions? 'Catholics are not immune from prejudices
and passions that blind the judgment. First, then,
They must free themselves from hatred, from distrust, from the spirit
of mere expedience, from national greed and from indifference to right in
the use of might, and they must form their judgments on the hasis of
stern objective realities.
Hopes deferred, or disappointed, pledges unkept, misunderstandings
exploited, trust betrayed-these are the stuff of which human relations
are made up. In foreign relations problems involving such delicate
matters as national honor and the vital interests of sovereign states
call for consummate patience, unfailing toleration of others' 'views,
never-ending perseverance. Those who struggle in the war against war
must realize that crosses and contradictions will make their appearance.
But these roust not he allowed to frustrate the high purpose.
"Stern Objective Realities." Our collaborators will not always
see eye to eye with us. Serious differences of opinion may well develop
among the United Nations. Touchy and deep-seated sore spots, such
as the policy of the Soviet Union in Eastern Europe, or the treatment
of India by the British will plague the conferees in a dozen directions.
Sometimes the differences may turn on matters which we ourselves
regard as very close to the essence of all America has fought for. At
this crisis we should reflect that those on the other side of the table
-may be having the same vexation over another 'concern which we for
our part regard as unworthy of consideration. But here as elsewhere
nothing is gained by ignoring realities. There is a diversity of interests
among the major nations and among the large and small nations.
Where there is such a diversity of interests the views of any one nation
cannot be expected to prevail. Nothing will be gained, -much good will
be lost, by a refusal to consult or to cooperaite and by a flat rejection
of participation in an international organization. For despite the diversity there are common interests and common problems which must be
-solved jointly for the good of all. To approach the problem of world
construction without this attitude would be disastrous.
Defeatism's Easy Way. Two extremes can imperil the success of
our present hopes for building a better world. One of these is an atti-
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tude of defeatism. The defeatist tells us that all this talk about international cooperation in the world we live in is idle and fantastic.
Now no sane person is blind to the evil and wickedness in the lives of
men and na tions today; no one who has, given thought to problems
of the reconstruction of the international order is unaware of the enormous difficulties and barriers ahead. Of all men -in the world today,
Pope Pius is most conscious of the weakness and wickedness of men
and governments; of all men in. the world today he realizes these
difficulties. He has no expectation that the world will be converted to
Christ in the immediate postwar years. Yet he continues to urge us
forward to the task of driving war from the world. As he said on
Christmas of 1944:.
There lies on all states and peoples, moreover, the duty of doing everything to han wars of aggression, once sand for all time, as legitimate
solutions of international disputes and as a means of realizing national,
aspirations. That duty hrooks no delay, no procrastination, no. hesitation,

no subterfuge.

There is no defeatism in those words.
Rome Built in a Day? Another attitude calculated to destroy effective leadership is that of the perfectionist. Perfectionism can be ' a real
menace to acquitting ourselves of this clearly imposed duty. It is satisfied with nothing short of a charter that conforms in every point to
the perfect Christian code. It assumes a pose of high mriorality. It
professes, of course, to be warmly in favor of international'cooperation,
but curiously enough it rejects every concrete proposal and plan. It
offers no alternative to the specific planr it condemns. It ignores the
moral culpability of neglecting the present obligation about which we
are warned by our Holy Father and by the Bishops.
Neither Despair Nor Illusion. A satisfactory and workable world'
charter will require extensive study of an infinite variety of situations.
A long period of time may be consumed before the final draft is Iready
for ratification by the several states. The result of all this will be a
human product reflecting on every page the atmosphere -of-compromise
and conciliation in which it was conceived. It will be defective, limited
in its success, perhaps not sincerely adhered to by all parties. Its real
shortcomings, moreover, may not become really apparent until after

16
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some years. But it will he a start, a start that gives ground for hope.
Without the start there will not even be the hope.
It will be some consolation amid the disappointments that are sure
to come as the orgenization gets under way to consider that a defective
instrument that gives promise of later improvement may prove to be
more successful than a more perfect one laid out with all juridical and
technical completeness-that is, provided the difference is made up
by a genuine will to peace.
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5..-The Dumbarton, Oaks Program
The first and vital aim of the proposed Organization is the maintenance of international peace and. security. As a means to this en d,
the. Organization is. empowered-,to take effective collective measures to
prevent and to remove threats to world peace. But it will also b~e
empowered to take other, more positive, steps. It is commissioned to
facilitate friendly intercourse between the nations by providing a center to achieve workable solutions of common international economic,
social 'and other humanitarian problems.
Principles. The Organization is based on the principle of Ithe soyereign equality of all peac'e-loving states. In entering this Organization
the, members undertake certain obligations which are necessary if the
process of collective sec'urity is to. work. They engage themselves to
settle their, disputes by peaceful means in* such a. manner that international peace and security are, not endangered. In their dealings with
other nations they. shall refrain from the threat -or use of force in any
manner'inconsistent with the purposes of the Organization. They shall
give assis tance. to the Organization in any of its actions. They promise
to. withhold assistance from any state against which preventive or
enforcement action is being undertaken by the Organization.
For its part the Organization may ensure that states not members of
the Organization act in accordance with the above principles, so far as
may he necessary for, the maintenance of international peac5 and
security.
Organs. There are five principal organs: A General Assembly; 'a
Security Council; an international court. of justice; a Secretariate; an
Economic and :Social Council. There are also subsidiary organs.
General Assembly. From the point of view of numbers and breadth
of representation, the General Assembly, is the main body of the. Organization. All members. of the Organization are members of the Assem.
bljr. The Assembly is to, consider "general principles" of cooperation.
in the maintenance of international. peace, to "discuss" questions re-
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lating thereto which may be brought before it by the members of the
Organization. It can "make recommendations." It also has the power
of electing the non-permanent members of the Security Council. Upon
recommendation of the Security Council it may admit new members to
the Organization. Action, however, on matters dealing with international peace and security cannot be taken by the Assembly; neither
can the Assembly on its own initiative make recommendations on any
matter relating to the maintenance of international peace and security
which is being dealt with by the Security Council.
Each member of the Assembly is to have a single vote. Decisions
are by majbrity, rule. On certain major issues, defined in the charter,
decisions are by a two-thirds majority.
Security Council. But the most powerful organ is the Security
Council. The main purpose and chief pre-occupation of the delegates
at Dumbarton Oaks is discernible in the character of the Council.
This body consists of representatives of eleven members of the international Organization. Six of the states, to be chosen by the Assembly,
will have non-permanent (two-year terms) seats on the Council. Great
Britain, the United States, the Soviet Union, France and China, are to
have Perm-anent seats on-the Council.
Upon this Council rests "primary responsibility" for the maintenance
of international peace and security. The members of the Organization
agree that in carrying out these duties, the Council should act "in
their ,behalf." The Council, however, may act only within the limits
imposed by the purposes and principles of the Organization.
It was the intent of the delegates at Dumbarton Oaks to fashion an
organ of security which could act promptly to stamp out the first beginnings of war. The powers of the Security Council are therefore quite
broad and certainly flexible. It is empowered
to investigate any dispute, or bny situation which may lead to international friction or give rise to a dispute, in order to determine whether its
continuance is likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace
and security.

if

It is left entirely to the Council to determine in each instance what
constitutes a "situation likely to endanger the peace." No definition is
given of "threat to the peace, ".
.breach of the peace," "act of aggression." The Council can even investigate any situation which may lead
to international friction.
It is empowered -to call upon disputing nations to settle tbeir quar-
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rels by negotiation, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement or other peaceful means of their own choice. Failing such
pacific settlement the Security Council can review the case itself.
Should such a dispute fail of peaceful settlement the body may take
"any measures necessary" for the maintenance of peace.
There is a wide choice of sanctions which the Council has at its disposal. Diplomatic and economic measures may be employed. When'
necessary, even action by air, naval or land forces may be -taken. For
this purpose, provision is made for agreements to be negotiated
among the member nations as soon as possible on supplying armed
contingents or facilities (e.g. bases). National air force contingents
should be held "immediately available" by the members for combined
international enforcement action.
Voting in the Council. The all-important question of how the
Council should vote had been the main stumbling block at the Dumbarton Oaks conversations. Final agreement among the big Three
was only reached at the Crimea Conference. The problem was solved
by distinguishing two types of functions performed by the Council:
the political function and the quasi-judicial function. The-first regards
taking action in the maintenance of peace and security' the other
regards the pacific settlement of disputes.
Where there is question of determining the "existence" of a threat
to the peace and of taking punitive action thereon, decision must be
by an "affirmative vote of seven members of the Council, including
the concurring votes of the five permanent members." This means,
for instance, that no force can be applied without the consent of the
United States or of Russia, even where these states are accused. It is
noteworthy also that although six is a majority on the Council, votes
of seven memnbers is required for action'. This means that two of the
smaller nations must concur with the five permanent members.
Where there is a question of investigating a dispute or any situation
"likely" to endanger peace or of recommending peaceful methods of
settlement, the party accused, if it should chance to be a 'member of
the 'Council, shall abstain from. voting. In other words, not even a
permanent member shall be judge in its own case.
Economic and Social Council. It is seen that the Security Council
has a purely negative function-the preventing and removal of threats
to the peace. A much wider field is left to the Assembly in the posi-
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Live approach to international harmony. Under the authority of the
Assembly, an Economic and Social Council is to be set up which should
"facilitate solutions of international economic, social and other humanitarian problems and to promote respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms." This Council will include the representatives of
eighteen member states selected by the Assembly for a term of three
years. There are no permanent members in this Council, although the.
selection will presumably be guided by a consideration of those states
which can most contribute to the creation of conditions of stability,
and well-being among nations. It is expected that the so-called "middle
states'' may play the important role in this body.
An International Court of Justice. There is to he a world court,
which shall be constituted the principal judicial organ of the Organization. It will function in accordance with a statute which when formulated shall be annexed to and be a part of the Charter of the Organi-'
zation. All members of the Organization are ipso facto parties to the
statute. It is assumed that the Permanent Court of International Justice will be incorporated into the new organization, with a revised
statute.
Secretariate. There will be a corps of technical and administrative
experts to supervise the routine functions of the Organization. The
Secretary-General will have the right to bring to the attention of the
Security Council any matter which in his opinion may threaten international peace and security.
Other features of the. Charter proposed at Dumbarton. Oaks will be
mentioned further on.
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6.-Laudable Aspects of the Proposed Charter
Thec great Powers have taken another step toward fulfilling the
pl'edge- made at the. Moscow Conference to. establish a general international organization for peace and security "at the earliest practicable
moment." Dumbarton Oaks and the San Francisco United Nations
Conference are proof of the good faith of the signatory nations in their,
professions for lasting peace through cooperation.
A ims of the Organization.:No one could p Iossibly quarrel with
the aims and principles of the Organization. Those who join as members dedicat& themselves to the cause of international peace and security. They recognize their responsibility to settle their disputes peacefully and to cooperate with other nations in suppressing international
lawlessness, by force if necessary. They recognize the close links that
bind the nations of the world and therefore resolve to cooperate in the
solution of common international economic and social problems.
Apt Machinery for.Peace Enforcement. The most conspicuous
achievement of these proposals is that in the Security Council, as organized, there is provided machinery for prompt action in cases of
threats to world peace. No legal technicalities or cuibersome procedure will be permitted to paralyze action. In this respect the lessons
of Nazi aggression -have been well-conned. These sanctions include
military act-ion. The nations obligate themselves to provide the, necessary armed forces and facilities tn suppress the beginnings of aggression. This central feature of the Dumbarton Oaks program recalls to
us the words of the Holy Father:
The decisions already published by international commissions permit ouc,

to conclude that an essential point in any future international arrange-

ment would be the formation of an organ for the mainteuance of peace,.
.of an organ vested by common consent W~ithsupreme power to whose
office it would also pertain to smother in its gbrminal state any threat of
isolated or collective aggression. No one'could hail this development with
greater joy than he who has long upheld: the principle that the idea of
wvar as an apt and proportionate mesans of solving international conflicts

is now out of date (Christmas Message, 1944).

I!
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Streamlined for Action. It would not be possible to "smother in
its germinal state" any threat of aggression, if the Council were not
frankly streamlined for action. The Security Council, in fact, enjoys
unprecedented flexibility. Its operation cannot be impeded either by
the necessity of consulting the General Assembly, nor through ex~cessive legal precision such as that which hamstrung the League in the
attempts to define "war" and "aggression." To the Council is left
exclusive right to determine in each instance what constitutes a threat
to the peace of the world. It is empowered to intervene at any stage of
an international' dispute if it judges that, the peace of the world is being
imperiled. Even justiciable disputes are subject to the vigilance of
the Council if they menace world peace.
Incentive to Conciliation. The threat of intervention by the Security Council is meant to be so conspicuous that no nation will care
to let a dispute get so far as to provoke its interposition. They'will
prefer to settle their differences by negotiation and other more advantageous means rather than let their cause pass into the hands of the
Security Council. ft is a parallel situation in ordinary civil affairs
that induces citizens to apply to a court and submit to its decisions
rather than to invoke police action. Any doubts about the need of
adequate sanctions sufficiently prompt and probable have been removed
by the experience of the last two decades. Wars undertaken on alleged
grievances deliberately exploited are immoral, and if now
to the recognition of this immorality there is to be added the threat of
a judicial intervention by the nations and of chastisement inflicted on the
aggressor by the society of states, so that war will always he subject to
the stigma of proscription, always under surveillance and liable to preventive measuiwes, then mankind, as it emerges from the dark night in
which it has been so long submerged, will be able to hail the dawn of a
new and better era of its history (Chsristmnas Message, 1944).

But sanctions to be effective must be sufficiently prompt and probable
to persuade nations to abide by their willingly assumed obligation to
"settle their disputes by peaceful means."
Responsibility With Power. The Security Council recognizes the
spectal position possessed by the major Powers. The United States,
Great Britain, the Soviet Unio4ý France and China are to be permanent
members of the Council. In reaching decisions on the application of
economic or military sanctions the consent of all five permanent members is required. In other words~ those states which must bear the chief
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burden of enforcing the peace have the chief say in dec~iding whether
force should be applied.
Court of Justice. One of the principal organs of the proposed
world organization is an international court of justice. Where so much
depends on the peaceful. -settlement of disputes and the development of
international law the need of a court cannot be over emphasized. Its
function is indispensible for peace. In an international organization
... there should he a World Court to which justiciable disputes among
nations are 'submitted. Its authority should not he merely advisory hut
strictly judicial. A condition for the right functioning of this Court is the
proper development and codification of international law (Bishops' stateav~nt).

The members of the organization outlined at Dumbarton Oaks are to
be ipso, facto members of the international court of justice. The close
linking of the court with the organization is a sign of the realization,
not present at Versailles, that judicial procedures are an integral if not
indispensible part of any international collaboration- for peacean
security.
Wide Positive Range. The importance of solving crucial economic
social and other humanitarian probletns by common action is recognizedF
in the creation of an Economic and Social Council to work under the
authority of the General Assembly. Many have bailed this phase of
th scuiyrora
s hemst promising long-time benefit of the
organization. It is considered capable; if properly employed, of playing a vital part in implementing peace by checking the ills of an. economnic and social kind which may arise in any part of the world and
thereby threaten world peace. .In the Economic and Social 'Council is
provided the means of implementing the Bishops' demand expressed
in this paragraph:
in fostering and promoting international cooperation it must seek to guarantee to the weak and poor nations economic opportunities which are
necessary to give their peoples reasonable standards of living, and it must
seek to prevent selfish monopolistic control of raw materials which are
needed for the economic stahility of other nations.

Long after the solicitude for "adequate sanctions" now so conspicuous
in all peace planning has evaporated and the peace-enforcing functions
of the Security Council have withdrawn into the background there will
still remain the day-to-day problems of positive collaboration in the

-
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infinite variety of problems of international life. Whereas the Security
Council must in time lose its importance, the General Assembly and
its Economic and Social Council will play an ever larger role. in the
life of nations. rn the field of functional coll 'aboration, i.e., multilateral agreements on specific economic or- technical problems, there
is already a considerable backlog of experience and good will. Worthy
of mention are several recent international conferences on common
peacetime problems, such as the World Food Conference, the Bretton
Woods Conference on an International Bank and Stabilization Fund,
the Chicago Civil Aviation Conference. Under the new world charter
these activities, so indispensible, in untangling the conflict of various
interests, will receive fresh impulse.
Human Rights. A feature of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals which
has special appeal to Catholics is the responsibility laid upon the General Assembly to "promote respect for -human rights and funsdamental
freedoms." As an official of the State Department, Mr. Benjamin
Gerig, said publicly:

*

*

I'

*of

The determination of the best machinery for the application of this principle is left for the future, hut just as some of the sentiments in the
Preamble of the Constitution of the United States proved to be so farreaching in our history, so it may welt he that the doctrine of promoting
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms may emerge as one
the chief cornerstones of the new edifice (Department of State Bulletin, Nov. 12, 194-).

For their part the Bishops have indicated that
-.. the ideology of a nation in its internal life is a concern of the intertional community. To reject this principle is tantamount to maintaining
that the violation of the innate rights of men in a country by its own
government has no relation to world peace.

I

The confidence of worlId opinion will depend greatly on whether the
dignity of human personality is adequately respected through the sincere efforts of the world organization to protect innate human rights
and fundamental freedoms the world over.
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7.-Limnibh'ons of the Charter*
As can be judged from the previous chapter, the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals are a step in the right direction. As the first step, they have
accomplished munch. They do represent considerable agreement among
the major Powers on whom~ it must be admitted, the preservation of
peaceIwill chiefly depend in the difficult transitional period ahead.
'they are, then, a hopeful beginning.
But they are far from perfect. In the first place they are the exclu-

sive work of the three Powers. The other United Nations have much
yet to contribute to the structure of peace institutions and they must
be heard, even if their suggestions contradict some of the agreed points
of the three Powers. TIhese proposals must also be suhmitted to, the
critical eye of American public opinion.In the proposals there are 'manifest defects and weaknesses. These
should be corrected. There are obscurities which are bound to cause
confusion and eventual bad will. These should be cleared up. There
are many international problems not considered at Dumbarton Oaks.
Some of these call for extra-serious attention.
Dangers of Arbitrary Action. The very flexibility of the powers
accorded to the Security Council detracts from the juridical character
of international organization., The Council has discretion in a degree
that may lead to -arbitrary action. It is final judge as to what constitutes a threat to international peace. The intentional vagueness in
defining. ''threat to peace'' leaves the way wi .de open to later action
by the Council not presently acceptable to the .natiuns, W~hile it is
true that the Council must take action "in accordance with the purpose and principles of the Organization" and on behalf of the members,
these purposes and principles are very generic.
Force Over Law? The ultimate justification of the wide latitude
given to the Security Council is to put foirce at the service of tht world
community. Police duties, it is alleged, must necessarily be confided
to those who can take prompt and effective action. Unfortunately, the",,cult of might" so often sb'ored by the Pope is uncomfortably present
,in a Council comprised of great nations recently converted fromn power
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politics. The Security Council is given no norms of justice according
to which it should operate in maintaining international peace and
security. The predominant role played by force is in danger of o'bscuring the basic need of bringing law into the place it deserves in international life.
Peace At Any Price? Tbe Council is not so much concerned with
the merits of a dispute as with its potential for creating a threat to
the peace of the whole world. This has its disadvantages because it
means that the maj or emphasis of the most powerful organ of the
world body will be on ending a dispute rather than on a just settlement. In any revision to come, the smaller nations must have better
protection from being compelled to accept inequitable solutions for
the sake of world harmony.
Inequality Before the Law. The method of voting in the Security
Council proved to be the most difficult problem of the major Powers.
It was reported during the Dumbarton Oaks conversations and afterwards that the Soviet delegation wanted each permanent member of
the Council to have what amounts to a veto over all decisions of the
Council, even in matters where its own aggression was in question.
In effect, the major Powers were to be judge in their own case. The
question.-still remains: will the unanimous consent of all the major
Powers be required for all important decisions of the Council? Will
sanctions be applied, for instance, only when all the five permanent
members agree to take action? The kind of system of collective security we shall have depends on the answer to this question. The American position has been consistently clear on this point: both our government leaders and the public have advocated an organization to
prevent aggression by any nation. And that is what we should be
working for. The guiding principles for this view are equally clear:
all nations have repudiated wars of aggression; no nation should be
permitted to sit in judgment in its own case; no one nation should be
permitted to prevent sanctions against an aggressor by its veto.
Force Against Great Powers. It is tbe'view of many that it is
idle to think of collective sanctions against any great nation. Such a
proposal would be politically unfeasible, nor could it be put to the
test without provoking a world war and breaking up the world organization. Accordingly, it is said, all the major Powers should be constitutionally empowered to veto any punitive action. In passing it
might be noted with profit that many who criticize this voting pro-
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cedure as giving unfair advantage to Russia, overlook the fact that
this veto is a s~feguarfior the United States as well. But any voting
method which puts a few nations in a favored position before the law
is an undesirable permanent feature of a world security. organization,
whatever may be said of present Political realities. Neither the suspicions of Stalin nor the susceptibilities of many Americans should be
allowed permanently to leave the security organization in a cast wherein
nations stand 6n their m-ight and not on their, rights.
Assembly a Poor Second. The lack of any real power in the General Assembly is another serious defect of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. Since this is the more .representative body it has a'right to
greater authority in the grave matters of peace and security. In this
group there is a great sense of the common interest. One might almost
say that the General Assembly, made up of representatives of, all nations but predominantly of the small ones, has a vested interest in
peace and justice. The purely advisory and administrative powers
of this organ are not proportionate to the great good that it can accomplish. It should not be rediiced to the level of a debating society. While
it can be admitted that the General Assembly has exclusive say in the
matter of positive measures for facilitating international friendship, it
has no real jurisdiction whatever in the present and vital issues'of war
and peace. With good reason the smaller' nations can complain that
their own security is' decided for them by a Security Council in which,
as a body, they have no say. The decisions of the Security Council
will inevitably be open to the criticism of being dictated by the power
and security considerations of the big Powers alone. The Assembly,
as such, should have more authorization to speak its mind on current
pressing international political problems involving peace and security.
Lack of Arbitration Machinery. No agency is provided for the
settlement of non-justiciable disputes'. Since all the states accept the
obligation of "settling their disputes by peaceful means," the organization should make provision for adequate and impartial methods of
arbitration. Justiciable disputes are normally to be referred to the
international court. Such disputes are those which are -capable- of
'being decided on the basis of laws or treaties. Noni-justiciable, or
political, disputes on the other hand, are not so easy to settle. These'
are the disputes which either are not susceptible to judiciar decision
or so vital that nations refuse to submit them, to judicial process. The
disputants are merely told, in the language of the charter, that tbey
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must use "negotiation, mediation, conciliation or arbitration." But no
clear direction is given nor machinery provided for these processes.
Such common and important issues should not be left haphazardly for
the disputants to arrange on' each occasion. It is apparently intended
that the Security Council will exercise a quasi-judicial function in nonjusticiable politicail disputes. There is room for grave doubts, however, that this body, which is designed for streamlined action rather
than for wisdom, and equity, is capable of giving an objective or imnpartial decision in an arbitration case.
What is the best tribunal for settling such disputes? An international court of arbitration, composed of competent men and free from
the suspicion of partiality and politics that naturally surrounds the
Council,, and to which the Council must refer these disputes. This court
should not be subject to judicial limitations in rendering its decisions.
A court of arbitration can be as successful as a court of justice.
Amending Powers. The limitations of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals can lose much of their unpopularity, and even its defects can
be tolerated as temporary necessities if there is a genuine basis of
hope for future revision of the charter. But any future revision will
depend on a guarantee that the permanent members of the Security
Council are willing to revise the accepted proposal5 ' within a reasonable
time, and on a practicable and effective amending process. The charter
must be viable. Yet the proposed method of amendments is difficult
and subservient to the permanent members. Any one government of
these five nations can defeat by its refusid any amendment desired by
all other nati~ns. No country is entitled to prevent the charter from
adjusting itself to new and unforeseen conditions, or from ridding
itself of proven dpfects.
OBSCURIttTIES

There are some annoying obscurities in the tcxt of the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals. These can be intentional ambiguities to furnish a
convenient "out" in certain very crucial political issues, But deliberate
or not they have ' o place in the text and should be clarified. There
are three such obscurities which call for special mention.
"Peace-loving States." Membership in the organization is open to
"all peace-loving states." It is reported that the qualifying adjective
was inserted at the insistence of the Soviet delegation. What is the
test of a "peace-:loving state?" Through this qualification could a
nation not in the good graces of the major Powers be black-listed?
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Are those neutral nations who have not joined in the War against the
Nazis to be reckoned by that very fact as not peace-loving? The: obscurity can be removed by this easy and clear criterion: a peace-loving
state is any state able to give satisfactory proof of its willingness in
'good faith to assume the obligations of membership.
"Domestic" Disputes. The jurisdiction of the Security Council in
enforcing peaceful settlement. of disputes does not in'clude "situations
or disputes arising out of matters which by international law are solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of the state concerned." If the course
of Nazi tyranny has shown anything it is that what a nation does to
its own people can easily become a threat to the peace of the world. In
their Statement On Internationael Order the Bishops said:
The ideology of a nation in its internal life is a concern of the interna-

tionat community. To reject this principle is tantamount to maintaining
that the violation of innate rights of men in a country hy its own govermient has no relation to world peace.

No doubt this clause was introduced into the Dumbarton Oaks text to'
assure rabid nationalists, whether in the United States ui. elsewhere,
that internal sovereignty will not he tampered with by the Security
Council. The terminology is so obscure, however, that it does not
guarantee this, and on the other hand neither does it give the organization a certain right to take action in defense of human rights.
Freezing Status Quo. "No provision of the Charter should preclude action taken or authorized in relation to enemy states -as a result
of the present war by the Governments having responsibility for such
action." This de'claration is undoubtedly necessary in order to give
the three Power alliance the necessary freedom of action in sett'ling
the present and pressing problems of the control of Germany in the
immediate transitional period before us. But this provision can prove
tu be an obstacle to successful world collaboration if it turns out to be
in practice a pretext for keeping the three- Powers well in the saddle
for an indeflnite period. If this provision is taken to deny to the
Organization the right to review the actions of the three Powers, it
will be an obstacle to the proper functioning of the world organization.
A willingness to alter the war settlements through peaceful change
should be the attitude of the members of the new -Organization. This
provision, on the contrary, points to a consecration of the status quo
and to a plausible approval of unilateral actions taken during the war.

U
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8.-Important Omissions
In considering what room exists for the improvement of the text
for world collaboration to be presented before the United Nations in
conference at San Francisco, it is proper to ask to what extent the
Papal peace points have been included. We believe that there are several key principles enunciated by the Holy Father in his many utterances, which have not received from the governments the attention due
to them.
Peaceful Change. One of these principles is the doctrine of peaceful change. As early as 1939 the present Pontiff called for a consideration of the 'lust demands of nations and peoples, as well as of ethnical
minorities," and an examination of them "in a friendly spirit, in order
that the situation may be dealt with by peaceful means, and even, where
this seems necessary, by an equitable, wise and amicable revision of
existing treaties." It is acknowledged on all sides that many of the
provision~s of the coming peace, whether in regard to our enemies or
our friends, may not in every case be the wisest or the most just settlement. It should be the express responsibility of the Organization to
supervise the peaceful revision of international agreements. At present
the Security Council is authorized to call upon the states to settle their
disputes. Unfortunately, however, peaceful change is not going to be
put into practice to any great extent unless an agency or commission of
the Orgarnization is charged with this responsibility.
Reduction of Armaments. There is no explicit commitment to the
principle of reduction of armaments.
the Pope said.:

But in his original Five Points

Conclusions of peace which fail to give fundamental importance to disarmament, mutually accepted, organic, and progressive both in letter and
spirit, and which should fail to carry out this disarmament faithfully
would sooner or later reveal their inconsistency and lack of vitality.
The General Assembly is empowered to consider principles governing
disarmament and the regulation of armaments; the Security Council
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has the responsibility, of formulating plans for the establishment of a
system of regulation of armaments. But nowhere is the Organization
itself committed to the principle of disarmament. Nowhere is it recog-nized that collective security is intended to make it possible for the
peoples of the world to be freed from. the crushing burden of armaments. Have we forgotten the fourth freedom?
Freedom from fear-which, translated into world terms, means a worldwide reduction of armaments to such a point and in such a thorough

fashion that no nation wvill be in a position to commit an act of physical
aggression against any neighbor-anywheie in the world
Roosevelt, Annual Messa~ge to Congress, January 6, 1941).

(President

Colonial and Dependent Areas. The responsibility. of the civilized
world toward politically undeveloped

areas and to equal access to

the goods of the earth is given no recognition in the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals. As long as colonial areas are under the sole dominion of
one nation it will be inevitable that monopoly and exploitation of these
areas against the general international good will continue. Our Holy
Father has pointed out the desirability, for the sake of world pros-.
perity, that the riches of the earth should be more equitably mad
available to all the nations of the earth:
There is no place for that cold and calculating egoism which tends to
hoard economic resources and materials destined for the use of all to
such an extent that the nations less favored by nature are not permitted
access to them. In this9 regard, it is for us a source of. great consolation
to see adminited the necessity of a participation hy al in the natural
riches of the earth, even on the part of those nations which in the fulfillment of this principle belong to the category of "givers" and not to that
,of "receivers" (Christmas Message, 1941).
Reference is. evidently made -here to the fourth point, of the Atlantic

Charter which promises "to further the enjoyment by~all states, great
or small, victor or vanquished, of access, on equal termrs, to the trade
and to the raw materials of the world which are needed for their economic prosperity." This promise should be incorporated into the
United 'Nations Charter and made an accepted goal of international
collaboration. It is obvious that the greatest losers in the carrying out
of this -program will be those who possessed colonial empires. There
should at least be made 'a broad recognition of the common internstional interest, in the administration of colonies. This can take the
concrete shape of a certain amount of accountability to the international organization.
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Rights of Humnan Personality. Many have'urged that a Comm-is'sion on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedomns be constituted- by'
the United Nations Organization. There is. no doubt that 'the moral,
appeal of the Charter to th ,e numberless persons ýwho haIve stiffered'so
much in this war would be immensely enhanced by- such. a ,visible
recognition of the importance of human rights. The principles of suchý
a cuommssioun would he eminently in accord wvith ideas. expressed by.,
the Pope in his Christmas allocution of 1942 on restoring to the human'
person the dignity given to it by God. The Declaration on World, Peace
issued by Catholic, Protestant and Jewish leaders put the issue suc-cinctly as follows:
The dignity of the human person as the image of God must he set f orth
in all its essential implications in an international declaration of rights,
and he vindicated by the positive action of. national governments. and
international organization. States. as wall as individuals most repudiate
racial, religious, or other discrimination in violation of those rights.

The dignity of the human personality is a, firm moral foundation for
an international organization.
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9.-The Will To Peac&
We Cannot exp,,ect a human organizatio

to be perect

Even our

own Constitution was bitterly -opposed anid 'o~nly con dition ally ap4
-proved by riAny States. Yet it was that conditional app roý,al tlat gave
us our Bill of Righ[ts. 7- Constituitions -and charters for the regulation
of human relations mnust be allowed td grow, to adjust themselves to
new conditions,:io' dev~elop•.
*But ce~n.an ideal 5harter with a perfec't mlachinery fo~r the miain--tenance of pdace will fail unless it funictioas to this purpose. No orgganiof, that or'garizatiron do not
-- 4 zation. far peace Will wo-rk if the.meinbers
hanve the. abidifig will to priace.This bring~s in the hutman factor. To be,
secuirity institution' must have the confidence-a peace and
-successfuil
falr
- ~ and support- uf thyc e..whube cooperation isi diýýp ehftble
If we look-at the humnpa subjectswfIqh decide~ thi sticcessor
of this Charter w& find. thjey are tw~o the' state{s and the people of thie,

-

jilr
-

give- us peace.
pfloboh no chhtrter WiAll
states. WV~ihout ±hc u
The States. Peace is tlte viýoric of all 'nations, larg-e anid small, YetL
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they have much to gain. . They cannot be expected to run the risk of
being dominated by the ifiajor Powers.- They would regard. as' intolerable any modern version of a Concert of Powers. They can approve
the present arrangements 'for the transitional. period, but they 1will be
quite- justified in asking for written guarantees- that the, necessarychanges will be made in the proper time. They must- be given the
opportunity to make their influence really felt in the shaping of h
Charter. They must be assured thIat the Charter' will be alloived to
grow into a healthy and practical democratic international org~anization
for the security of all 'nations agai -nst all-aaggressors and for the promotion of the interests of all peoples.,
The People.- On the other hand the people must on'their Part be
convinced that the organization promises to serve in fact thg ýideals of
peace and justice which it professes. The people 'Must he -able -to see
the possibility and th e probability of this 'outcome "before they wvill
loyally support it. They want to see the salient defects. removed, the':
obscurities clarified; they want to be assured that any-tenacious adherence to the statu~s quo ha's been abandoned. One'sure way of provokinig
the collapse- of the organization is for states to fail to. appreciate the
'hope which the ordinary -man has placed in present plans f or a just an d
lasting peaceý. The people, too, must become fully aware'of th-eir power
and influen~ce_ to remove these defects and in making this Charter a
promise of a new era. That is- the work of -this genieration' and wechave it, -as the Bishops have written, within
our power to introduce a new era, the era which peoples. have-teen long-

ing for through the centuries, the era in which nations, Will

livee together

in' justice and charity. It is a. Christian hope we want'to realize, the hope
of a world at peace, a world of sovereign statescooperating, in assurng,
all men the full enjoyment of their rights, a -world of free 'men and frcee
nations with theft freedom under law.
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aggression; the inequality of the Powers in the Council; the impotence
of the Assembly in the question of pressing political problems; the
absence of arbitration machinery; the difficulty of amendment.
5. Among the obscurities are: the meaning of "peace-loving states,"
the meaning of "domestic" disputes; the ptovisions for the transitional period before establishment of the Organization.
6. Among the omissions are: lack of emphasis on peaceful change;
no explicit commitment by the Organization to the principle of disarmament; no statement on equal access to goods of this earth by
all nations; no agency for human rights and fundamental freedoms.

111.

EXTERNAL FACTORS:

The Will To Peace

The secret of success of any organization for peace must in the last
analy sis rest upon the will to peace. This means that: the great
Powers must be assured of their security through the organization;
the smnall Powers must be confident of equal treatment; the people's
of the world must have confidence in the good intentions of the
organization and its policies. Collective security will fail if any one
of these indispensible supports is lacking.
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APPENDIX A
Statement on International Order
(Issued November 16, 1944, by the Catholic Bishops of the United States)
We have met the challenge of war. Shall' we meet the- challenge of
peace?.
This is the question uppermost in the minds 'of men everywhere who in
sniferingý and hardship. have stood ýout against ruthless aggression. 'The
men of our armed forces, the masses of our citizens, our leaders, all want
to be true to, our heroes who have given 'so much, some even their lives, in
this war. for freedom. They want to he true, as well, to future. generations on, whom. we have been forced to place. a heavy burden as the price
for their'freedoms.' Honestly, earnestly -we want to. garner from. the sacrifices, hardships and losses which have gone into this war, the full fruits
of victory, in a good peace. The foremost problem. in post-war planning
is how, to' secure 'fur ourselves and all the world a just and lasting peace.,
Recently representatives of the United. States,. the United Kingdom,. the
Soviet Union, and -China at Dumbarton Oaks formulated and presented
to th6ir 'governments broad tentative proposals for an international organization f'&r "the maintenance of peace and security and the..creation of
conditions which make for peace." These proposals have been given to
the public for full study and discussion by'-peoples of all countries. Our
own Secretary of State. has expressed -the hdpe that leaders-of our national. thought and' dpuinion will discuss them in. the spirit of constructive
effort-.P *ublic opinion in'our country can exert a tremendous influence in making the peace and derermining the manner of "international -collaboration
for its maintenance. Hfpublic opinion is indifferent or uninformed, we shall
run the risk of a bad -peace and perhaps return to the tragedy of .'~power
politics," which in the, past 'divided nations and sowed the seeds -of war.
If public opinion is alert and informed,,we can have a lasting peace hud,
security. It is imperative that, all our citizens recognize their- responsibility in the making and maintenance of the peace. They must 'inform
themselves on the issues and form their judgments in the light of' sound
reason and our Christian democratic traditions. They must -free, themselves
from hatred, from distrust, fnom the spirit of, mere expediency,4 from
national greed and. from indifference .to right, in the use of might, land
they must form their judgments on the basis of stern objective realities.
this war came largely fromn had education. It was niot bi-ouehf oji by
primitives or unlettered peoples.' 'The contemporary philosophy whichasssrtti
the right of aggression is. the creation-of scholars. Disbardink"4moral ýrin-.
ciples and crowding God out of human life,, scholars--produdced the monstrous philosophies which, -embodied in': political and sd6cial systeIs, .en.slave human reason and destroy the consciousness of innate hu iin-n ights
and duties. In these systems the notion of the '~commob good 'is diterly*
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distorted; it is no longer conceived as the consequence of the common
enjoyinent of rights and the common discharge of duties, hut the creation
of the caprice of a dictator or a group or a party. The gilded dreams of
a new era, which these systems heralded, have proved to be a hideous nightmare. If we are to have a just and lasting peace, it must be the creation
of a sane realism, which has a clear vision of the moral law, a reverent
acknowledgment of God its Author, and a recognition of the oneness of
the human race underlying all national distinctions.
We have no confidence in a peace which does not carry into effect, without reservations or equivocations, the principles of the Atlantic Char-er.
We feel, too, that it should provide a~ssistance for prostrate nations in
reconstructing their economic, social, and political institutions. If justice
is compromised, if unreasonable concessions are made to might, grievances will rankle in the hosom of aggrieved nations to endanger the
peace of the world, If prostrate nations are not assisted in giving to their
people fair economic opportunities, they will hecome the arena of civil
strife and turmoil. No international organization will he able to maintain
a peace which is unfair and unjust.
There is an international community of nations. God Himself has made
the nations interdependent for their full life and growth. It is not there.
fore a question of creating an international community hut of organizing
it. To do this we must repudiate ahsolutely the tragic fallacies of "power
politics" with its balance of power, spheres of influence in a system of
puppet governments and the resort to war as a means of settling international difficulties.
After the last world war an attempt was made to organize the international community. It failed, not because its ohjective was mistaken, hut
because of inherent defects in its charter and more especially perhaps
because the nations were net disposed to recognize their duty to work
together for the common good of the world; International law must govern international relations.. Might must he subordinated to law. An international institution, based on the recognition of an ohjective moral obligation and not on the binding force of covenant alone, is needed for the
preservation of a just peace and the promotion of international cooperation for the common good of the international community. The common
good of every nation is inseparahly connected with the common good of
the international community.
The international- institution must be universal. It must seek to include,
with due regard to basic equality of rights, all the nations, large and small,
strong and weak. Its constitution must be democratic. While it is reasonable to set up a Security Council with limited membership, this council
must not he an instrument for imperialistic domination by a few pqwerful nations. Before it every nation must stand on itg -righife and not' on its
power. It must not allow any nation to sit in judgment in its own baise.
Frankly it miust recognize that for nations as well as individuals life ýis
not ýstatic. It must therefore provide in its Charter for the revision' of
treaties in the interest of justice and the common good of the international community, 'as well as for the recognition of a people's coming of
age in the'family of nations.
The function of'the international organization must he the maintenance
of international peace and security, the promotion of international cooperation and the adoption of cbmmon policies for the solution of
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common economic, social, and other humanitarian problems. In the maintenance of peace it is reasonable that the organization have at its disposal
resources for coercing outlaw nations even by mnilitary measures.
In fostering and promoting international cooperation it must seek, to
guarantee to the weak and poor nations economic opportunities which
are neceasary to give their peoples reasonahle standards of living, and it
must seek to prevent selfish monopolistic control of raw materials which
are needed for the economic stability of other nations. Effective international cooperation lays definite duties on favored nations. No nation tay
view with unconcern conditions that permit millions of workers in any
country to he without the opportunity to secutre from their labor adsquate family support. Nations rich in' natural resources must remember
that ownsership of property never dispenses from the social obligations of
stewardship. Nations gifted 'with inventive and productive genius are
obligated to serve the reasonable needs of other nations. Nations should
open, under effective guarantees, world lanes of commerce and world avenues of comnmunication to all law abiding countries. Protective national
legislation for legitimate national economic interests must not impede the
flow of international commerce and the right social function of international exchange.
In the international orgnization there should be a World Court to which
justiciable disputes among nations must be submitted. -Its authority
should not be merely advisory but strictly judicial. A condition. for the
right functioning si this Court is the, proper development and codification of international law. Competent international authority must enact
into positive law the principles of the moral law in their international
references, and to these will be added positive treaty provisions And, the
cbarter and legislation of the international organization.
The World Court should be emppwered to render decisions in cases submitted to it either by any party in interest or by the international organization. It must have authority to refer its decisions to the international
organization for execution. It would be useless to set up a World Court
and either deny it the right to demand the execution of its decisions or
make the execution of them subject to the discretion of the international
organization. Nations which refuse to submit their international disputes
which constitute a threat to the peace or the common good of the international community, sbould be treated by the international -organization
as outlaw nations. Moreover obligatory arbitration of international' disputes which threaten 'world peace would mark a signal advance in international relations.
The international organization must never violate the rightful sovereignty
of nation6. Sovereignty is a right which comes from the juridical personality of a nation and which the international organization must safeguard adid defend.' However, national sovereignty may not be interpreted
as absolving a nation from, its obligations in the international community.
M'oreover 'even within the state, national sovereignty is limited by the
innate rights of men and families. Since 'civil authority does not confer
these .God-given rights it may not violate them.
The ideology of a nation in its internal life is a concern of the international community. -To reject this principle is tantamount to maintaining that the violation of the innate rights of men in a country by its own
government has no relation to world peace. Just at this moment, in the
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interest of world -peace, our nation is exerting itself to root out some
-ideologies which-violate human right's in the countries wie ar6 lilhfitating.
We hold that if there is to he a genuine and lasting world 'peace, the
international organization should demand as a condition of membiership
that every nation guarantee in law and respect in fact the innate rights of
men, families, and minority groups in their civil and religions life. Surely
our generation should know that tyranny in any nation menaces world
peace. A nation which refuses to accord to its own people the full enjoyment of innate human rights cannot he relied upon to cooperate in
the international community for the maintenance of a peace which is
hased on the recognition of national freedom. Such a nation will pursue
its own selfish international policies, while paying lip service to international cooperation.
We have it 'Within our power to introduce a new era, the era for which
peoples have been longing through the centuries, the era in which nations
will live together in justice and charity. It is a Christian hope we want
to realize, the hope of a world at peace, 'a world of sovereign states
cooperating in aisilring all men the full enjoyment of their rights, a
world of free men and free nations with their freedom secured under
law. War may come, hbut if our hope is realized it will he a war of punishment meted out to outlaw nations. Through all the sufferings and
sacrifices of this, war we have remembered and we recall today the words
of our Chief Executive, written at its heginning: "We shall win this war
and in victory we shall seek not vengeance hut the establishment of sn
international order in which the spirit of Christ shall rule thý hearts of
men and of nations."
Signed by the members of the Administrative Board, N. C. W. C.,, in the
name~s of the, Bishops of the United Statea:
EDWARD MOO NEY,

of Detroit, Chairman.
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APPENDIX B
What We Have Learned From the League of Nations
(Based on an analysis prepared by the Department of -State on the
differences between the League of Nations and the new world charter)
1. In the
of Nations Covenant the primary responsibility for
the maintenance of peace was shared by the Assembly and the Council.
The Dumbarton Oaks 'provisions assign definite spheres of responsibility.'
For the, maintenance of peace the primary responsibility rests upon theSecurity Council, alone. -On the other hand, the Council of the League
had authority for gefieral hiumanitarian 'provisions. The Dumbarton Oaks
plan reserves this function exclusively to the General Assembly..
2. In the League of Nations only resort so declared war, was illegal.
The League was powerless to take action against Japan in the MWanchurian incident of 1931 because technidally war had not been declared.
The proposed charter makeg; any threat of force or uise of forc~e subject
to the punitive action of the organization.
3. In the League there was no provision for compliance of non-League
members with the principles of the League. In the present proposals the
organization is empowered to see that as far as necessary non-ýnembgrs
act in accordance with the principles of the organization. This introduces
a new concept into international affairs, that all nations have duties to the
welfare of the world family and that the organization has the right,-in the
name of this family, to compel submission to its principles.
4. In its task of enforcing peace the proposed Security Council will have
resources never enjoyed by the Council of the League. Each state undertakes two basic obligations not explicitly recognized under the League.:
a) to make available forces and facilities necessary to the Council in
maintaining peace, and h) to hold immediately available national' air
force contingents at the call of the Council.
5. The League Assembly ýcould consider only a limited and specifiednumber of social problems. The Economic and Security Council, under
the General Assembly, can facilitate solution of problems' in, ,this field
genetally.
6i. Unanuimity was Irequired on practically all decisions
in both the
League Council and the. League Assembly. This principle is now rejected
and action ývill not be harapered by such a rigid demand, except in a
certain restricted category of cases.
7. The Permaneint Court of International Justice was not part of the
League, although related "to it. The new court will he a part of the chiarand members of' the organization will he members' of the coed[.
8. A. Military Staff Committee will be a new feature emphasizing the
peace enforcement aspect of the new world order., The League bad no
such staff.
9. The League was part of the Versailles Treaty and other. peace
treaties, and Was identified with the hatreds and passions of the war.
The Charter proposed at Dumbarton Oaks is an independent instrument.

~League

*ter-

*
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PREFACE
The Commission on a Just and Durable Peace set up by the Federal Council of the Churches of Cbrist in Amuerica in 1940 held its
second National Study Conference at Cleveland, Ohio, January
16-i 9, 1945, with representatives from forty-five denominations
and affiliated agencies in attendance. Much of the discussion of
peace problems was devoted to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
which the Conference endorsed unconditionally. The Conference
also recommended nine measures to bring the Dumbarton Oaks
plan into closer harmony with Christian ideals as expressed in the
Guiding Principles and the Six Pillars of Peace previously adopted
by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America as
the bases for a just and durable peace.
The views of this influential church group on the fuiture peace
organization are set forth in this issue of International Conciliation.
In addition to the explanatory introduction prepared by Dr.
Walter W Van Kirk, Secretary of the Commission on a Just and
Durable Peace, there are the following texts: the address by
which John Foster Dulles, Chairman of the Commission on a
just and Durable Peace and a Trustee of the Carnegie Endowment, opened the Cleveland Conference; the section of the Study
Conference's "Message to the Churches," in which the nine
recommendations mentioned above are given; a memorandum on
"The Churches and the Current International Situation"; a statemetadopted by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America at its biennial meeting at Pittsburgh, November 28,
1944; and the Statement of Political Propositions-Six Pillars of
Peaceý-made public by the Commission on a just and Durable
Peace in

1943.

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER
New York, February 15,

1945.
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INTRODUCTION
The churches of the United States and other lands are rightfully
concerned with the problem of world order. In 1940 the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America instituted The
Commission on a Just and Durable Peace and named John Foster
Dulles as its chairman. Under the leadership of this Commnission,
a Statement of Political Propositions, more popularly known as
"The Six Pillars of Peace," was issued in 1943. This Statement
has been brought to the attention of leaders of government and
has been studied by religious groups in many countries. It has been
used as a standard of judgment by which to appraise the value of
specific recommendations on world order such as the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals.
The Commission sponsored the National Study Conference on
the Churches and a just and Durable Peace which met in Cleveland, Ohio, January 16-i9, 1945. In preparation for the Conference a special commission, under the leadership of Professor
William E. Hocking of Harvard University, issued a Memorandum entitled "The Churches and the Current International Situation." One section of this Memorandum was concerned with the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals-Its Significant Aspects and Its
Omissions and Shortcomings.
Present at the Cleveland Conference were 481 church leaders
appointed by 34 communions, 18 allied religious bodies and 70
city and State councils of churches. The opening address was delivered by John Foster Dulles. At the conclusion of four full days
of discussion the Conference adopted a Message to the Churches,
Part II of which bore the title "Christian Standards and Current
International Developments."
WALTER W. VAN KIRK

Secretary of the Commission on a Just and Durable Peace
129
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IDEALS ARE NOT ENOUGH'
By

JOHN FOSTER DULLES

We meet here at a critical time. Happily, we meet here not merely
as observers, but as a group which itself has a certain power to
shape the future.
We have already shown that power in relation to the planning
of world organization. You will recall that such an organization
was not one of the original objectives of the United Nations. The
Atlantic Charter failed to mention it. Our Commission, meeting
immediately after the proclamation of that Charter, initiated the
first major effort to remedy that omnission. The churches followed
that lead and through conferences like those of Delaware and
Princeton, through denomuinational and interdjenominational mnissions, through study groups, they brought millions of Christian
citizens to understand the need for organized international collaboration. The Protestant churches did not, of course, work alone.
Notably, there were parallel efforts by Catholics and Jews. But
the churches represented at this Conference did decisively contribute to the ground Swell of public opinion which moved our
political leaders to action.
This is a four-year history of significant achievement. It is an
achievement which shows the influence we can wield. But that
d,oes not entitie us to relax, with the pleasurable feeling that our
task is done. The very power that we possess attracts to us new
and greater responsibilities. At the Delaware Conference we said:
"The United States must accept the responsibility for constructive action commensurate with its power and opportunity." The
same principle applies to the Christian forces of this country. We
too must accept responsibility commensurate with our power and
opportunity. That is a heavy responsibility. I refer not merely to
the task of formally completing world organization. I refer above
all to the task insuring that such an organization will be a living
reality.

I Address opening the National Study Conference on The Churches and
a Just and Durable Peace, Cleveland, Ohio, January 16, 195
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Soviet State; that he sees a great opportunity to extend Soviet influence and, having the opportunity and the power, he is not disposed to dilute them through accepting the collaboration of others,
particularly others whose philosophy gives them a totally different outlook upon human affairs.
One who is in a mood to be critical of Prime Minister Churchill, will place there the blame. It would be said thac the present arrangement is primarily due to the fact that Mr. Churchill's great
ambition lies, not in establishing world order, but in preserving an
empire which, he has asserted, will not be voluntarily liquidated
so long as he is the King's first minister.
One who is in a mood to be critical of President Roosevelt will
place there the blame. It would be said that he is a man who, temperamýýntally, finds it difficult to organize and delegate, who dislikes to take sides on issues that passionately divide much of our
electorate, and who prefers lofty generalities, such as the Four
Freedoms, upon which all can agree.
Supposing all that is true, what of it? It is because such things
are usual that we need organized collaboration. Collaboration is
not worth much if it only works when the great powers have
leaders who, with equal competence, lead their nations along
parallel lines. Our purpose is to surmount differences which arise
from such causes as I have suggested. Let us, therefore, look more
deeply into the matter, and, above all, let us look into ourselves.
We have said, and proudly said, that the Christian forces of
America influence the course of world affairs. The developments
which we now deplore are in no small degree due to that same influence. The fact is -that this nation has not yet adjusted itself to
the working conditions of collaboration. A majority of our people
now accept, in the abstract, the proposition that intrenational
trouble anywhere is of potential concern to us. They agree that,
since this is so, it logically follows that our government ought to
take a responsible part in dealing with troubles elsewhere. But,
actually, they inspire our government with fears that it cannot
collaborate and still retain the confidence of the people.
Such fear is not without warrant. These European problems
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arouse violent emotions in those of our citizens who feel a racial
or ideological affinity with one or another of the factions which
struggle in Europe. These blocs are very vocal and, from a voting
standpoint, have a certain strategic power. But, after all, they are
small minorities. The significant power lies with those who judge
their government as Americans. Even they, however, are not yet
in a mood to tolerate our official participation in decisions which,
because they are joint decisions, will involve some compromise of
our particular ideals. Many prefer to see our government stand
aloof, and utter lofty pronouncements which pander to their sense
of moral superiority. Under such conditions, government is not
disposed to work in such mire as much of the world is today. It is
afraid of the criticism which will be heaped upon it when it comes
back with some of the mire adhering to its hands and feet.
Let me illustrate from two current situations.
In Poland the issues are how much of prewar Poland will be incorporated into the Soviet Union and will the initial government
of liberated Poland be the government-in-exile which we have
consistently recognized or a new government made in Moscow.
There is no easy or. perfect solution of those issues. Any settlement in which our government participates will attract criticism
from Americans of Polish descent, because it will alienate some
territory which they deem sacred Polish soil. It will attract criticism from Christians, particularly Roman Catholics, who will
oppose any cession of Catholic areas to a government which
espouses atheism. It will attract criticism from those who take
their line from Moscow, because the settlement will not give the
Soviet Union quite all it wants. It will attract criticism from the
great mass of American people who believe that we must never
compromise such precepts as were expressed in the Atlantic
Charter. As against such criticisms, there would be some measure
of approbation from those who feel that we would have discharged
a painful responsibility and achieved a settlement which, though
far from perfect, is at least better for the present and less irrevocable for the future, than had we held aloof.
After judging that balance of forces, our government has acqui-
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esced in the Soviet preference that there be no serious effort to
find a common program. Our contribution has been to utter unexceptionable generalities.
Apparently most of the American people are satisfied with that.
Yet the part we are now playing shows little advance over what
we did when we were practicing isolation. What we are doing
now in relation to the Soviet-Polish boundary crisis Of 1945 is
reminiscent of what we did in relation to the German-Czech
boundary crisis of 1938. Our government then expressed its deep
concern about the maintenance of peace. We said both to Chancellor Hitler and to President Benes that we hoped that they
would find a mutually acceptable and peacefuil method of composing their difficulty. We urged other governments to join with us
in seeking a just settlement through peaceful means. But we told
our diplomats abroad: "Please make it clear that this suggestion
on our part does not in any way imply any opinion as to the points
of the dispute at issue" and we said "The Government of the
United States ...will assume no obligation in the conduct of the
present negotiations." Thus, we stood at a safe distance and uttered splendid generalities which no one could criticize.
In Greece, the issue appears to be whether the initial government of that liberated land will stem from the prewar monarchy
or whether the armed resistance forces will be allowed to impose
their will forcibly upon the Greek people. Here again there is no
easy or perfect solution. The British forces are in occupation and
seem to face the alternative of shooting down the leftist ELAS
forces or acquiescing in that faction shooting its way to rule over
other Greeks. Faced by that dilemma, they are seeking by force
to disarm the ELAS. Were our government to take part in the
decisions of these matters, it would doubtless draw upon itself
criticism comparable to that which descended upon Mr. Churchill.
We should not be surprised if our own Administration is glad
to escape from responsibility in Greece and other Balkan States
and to take refuge in generalities about "noninterference in the
internal affairs of another State." But that again shows that our
practice has changed little since the days of the civil war in
Spain. Then the democracies adopted the policy of "noninterven-
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tion." That policy may, at times, be sound. But often it is merely
an excuse for abandoning a people to aimed cliques or to the intervention of others. In the case of Spain, the result was to eliminate any chance of the Spanish people having a moderate, middleof-the-road, democratic form of government. It made Spain a
battleground between two extremes-the extreme right and the
extreme left, one backed by foreign Fascists, the other by foreigA
Communists-with the assurance that any outcome would subject
the Spanish people to a totalitarian government. The democracies
kept their hands and feet clean, but did so at heavy cost to the
Spanish people and in the long run to themselves.
Our attitude toward Poland and Greece shows aloofness
toward international cbllaboration. There is also evidence of
affirmative opposition to collaboration. The Argentine trouble has
illustrated that. It is a serious matter. Diplomatic relations have
ceased, economic sanctions are being applied, and political leaders
of the two governments have been publicly denouncing each other.
We have nearly exhausted the list of what, in diplomatic parlance
are called "measures short of war." Yet it seems that we prefer to
go on dealing in the matter alone, although it legitimately concerns many other nations than ourself. Our government's attitude
there also seems to command popular support, for it has attracted
virtually no public criticism at home.
These illustrations could be multiplied. They are, however,
sufficient to show that the American nation has not yet adjusted
itself to the working conditions of collaboration. We are hesitant
about giving or accepting collaboration with reference to the hard
problems that daily present themselves. We like collaboration as
an idea. We fear it as a reality. In consequence, there has developed
a sort of tacit understanding with our principal allies. They will
give us world cooperation on paper-which is the way mie like it.
In return, we will drop out of the actual practice of collaboration,
leaving each a free hand in its area of special interest. That understanding was clearly hinted at by Mr. Churchill when, speaking
on last December 15, he referred to the fact that "the government and the people of the United States have set their hearts upon
world organization" and that, he said, "will be fatally ruptured
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by a quarrel between any of the three most powerful effipires
which compose the Grand Alliance of the United Nations." Of
course world orgahization would be fatally ruptured by a quarrel
between the United States, Great Britain, and Russia. But also
world organization will be fatally ruptured if the only way to
avoid that quarrel is to abandon the practice of collaboration and
divide the world into three compartments of special interest.
It is time for the American people to arouse themselves. They
have become pleasurably immersed in an intellectual pastime.
Throughout the nation men are devising ingenious formulae to
deal with voting on a hypothetical Security Council and for deal.ing with the relative control of the President and the Congress
over the American member on that Council. These matters may
be important, but they will be important only if we first make sure
that we are doing something more real than playing with words.
There is much risk that, as things now stand, the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals will never be more than words.
The only way to eliminate that risk is to bring our government
now to practice international collaboration. It ought at once to
vitalize the Moscow Agreement and use the machinery it provided "for insuring the closest cooperation between the three governments in the examination of European question§." Our government ought to participate actively in the decisions now being
taken in Europe, decisions which, more than any Security Organization, will determine whether there is to be a third World War.
But, it will be asked, is this still possible? Will our collaboration be accepted? Can we now recapture the agreement of Moscowý I do not doubt that we can-under certain conditions.
One condition is that our cooperation be implemented by the
most competent and experienced Americans who are available.
Collaboration, to be acceptable, must be skilled. Also, that collaboration must be put on a sustained, rather than sporadic, basis.
The objective is to prevent crises not merely to try to solve them.
Another condition is that our cooperation be conciliatory and
understanding of the ideals and vital needs of others. We must not
be dogmatic. Our particular ideals and sense of vital interest are
not the only ones in the world. Also, we must recognize that, as
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said the Lansing-Ishii declaration: "territorial propinquity creates special relations between countries." just because we reject
noncooperation we must not go to the other extreme of assuming that all nations have an equal interest everywhere.
Finally, we must make it clear that we will not be satisfied
with getting a piece of paper in exchange for the living reality of
collaboration. So long as Great Britain and the Soviet Union think
that what our hearts are set on is merely a document which will
satisfy us intellectually, then we will never get the real thing.
Under the foregoing conditions, we could confidently expect to
revive the arrangement for "the closest cooperation" which was
agreed to at Moscow.
The immediate difficulty is not external, but internal. We cannot expect our goverinment to seek to cooperate on world problems unless that is what the American people want and unless they
want it sufficiently to be tolerant of results which, in themselves,
will often be unsatisfactory. We must change the standard by
which we will judge our government's performance. No administration, of whatever party, wou~ld or could do such things as are
here suggested if it is going to be denounced whenever the outcome fails to satisfy wholly America's particular ideals.
How and under what conditions will, the needed tolerance be
forthcoming? We do not want tolerance which is mere indifference. We do not want tolerance which reflects a conscious abandonment or lowering of ideals. We do not want tolerance Which
excludes the right freely to speak in aid of ideals. Collaboration
must not be bought at that price.
What, then, is this "tolerance" of which we speak, And which
alone can make collaboration a living thing? It is not a compromise of our ideals. Rather, it is the acceptance, provisionally, of
practical situations which fall short of our ideals. The vital word
in that sentence is the word "provisionally." We cannot agree to
solutions which fall short of our ideals if thereby we become
morally bound to sustain and perpetuate them. That would be
stultifying. It is the possibility of change which is the bridge between idealism and the practical incidents of collaboration. That
possibility is an imperative for Christians who must constantly
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maintain tension with any worldly order. That is why our Commission,. in its "Curative and Creative", statement of a year ago,
emphasized that international organization must not be "designed
merely to perpetuate by repression the particular structure of the
world which will emerge from the war," but that it must be "designed to seek, from time to time, the change of treaty conditions
which may prove unjust." There must be "potentialities for correcting mistakes." Only under such conditions, as we then said,
would the Christian forces of the country solidly support organized world collaboration. Also, only under such conditions can
there be a popular attitude which will embolden government to
share the responsibility for hard decisions.
Thus, there emerge four principles of conduct needed to bring
collaboration out of the realm of theory and into that of reality.
i. Our governmnent should adopt and publicly proclaim its longrange goals. These should stem from our Christian tradition and
be such as to inspire and unify us. Without such defined goals we
Will lack enthusiasm and sense of direction. We will not be able
to measure our progress. The Atlantic Charter was ill-conceived
in many respects and has thus been an occasion for much disillusionment. But it was sound instinct which led to the production of
such a statement of principles.
2. Our government should not merely talk about- its ideals. It
must get down into the arena and fearlessly and skilfully battle
for them. It must do so, not merely sporadically, but steadily. It
must do so even under conditions such that partial and temporary
defeat is inevitable.
3. Our government must, however, battle for its ideals under
conditions such that no particular setback need be accepted as
definitive. It must be made clear that collaboration implies not
merely a spirit of compromise but equally a right, on the part of
every nation, to persist in efforts to realize its ideals.
4. Our electorate, demanding the foregoing of its government,
must judge its government accordingly. It should not judge it
merely by the immediate results attained. It must rather judge it
by its announced long-term objectives, by whether it works comnpetently to achieve them, and by whether it brings into actual
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functioning procedures of peaceful change so that the world may
evolve away from present harsh necessities. If government meets
those tests, then the electorate should applaud such conduct irrespective of dissatisfaction with immediate results.
As we meet here in conference, we shall be concerning ourselves much with long-range objectives. That is as it should be,
for it is of those that we are best qualified to speak. Also we shall
be concerning ourselves much with the plan of Dumbarton Oaks.
That also is as it should be. The proposals are of first importance.
Our government has asked us to discuss them and to do that is
both our duty and our desire. Let us also, however, give thought
to how world organization and our other long-range objectives
can be made live realities. There is a dangerous gap between plans
.and resolutions on paper and their translation into actual practice.
We ought to help to close that gap. The difficulties are many and
partly beyond the range of our immediate influence. That makes it
the more imperative that we exhaust the possibilities that are
within ourselves. May it be that we can make more clear, for
ourselves and for our fellows, that idealism is not irreconcilable
with the practical incidents of international collaboration? Can we
do something toward removing the impression abroad that the
American people are primarily interested in perfecting paper
plans? Can we do something to allay our government's obvious
fear that it will be harshly and unfairly judged if it goes in forcollaboration at the low level of actualities rather than the high
level of theory? May it be that, in such ways, we can become a.
sufficiently greater force for good so that we can decisively tip thebalance in favor of a better world?
I hope we shall have time to look into these matters. Christ
taught that by self-development we could become channels fo-r
God's limitless power. Let us follow that admonition.

CHRISTIAN STANDARDS AND
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS'
The decisions and actions of governmecnts in the present international. situation will have direct bearing upon the extent to which
nations will collaborate in the postwar period. Tentative proposals
for an international organization were agreed upon at Dumbarton
Oaks by delegations of the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union,
China, and the United States. They have been offered to the public for discussion.
In the light of the Guiding Principles and the Six Pillars of
Peace, we offer our appraisal of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
and we call attention to certain related matters which we believe
must be considered in connection with any international organization for world order and security.
1. DUMBARTON

OAKS PROPOSALS

We commend these Proposals to the consideration of the
churches.
The Proposals are the only plan which governments have thus
far evolved and therefore are the only available index to the extent
of agreement which is now possible.
They set forth certain purposes and principles essential to world
order and peace.
They provide for continuing collaboration of the United Nations, and in due course of other nations.
They provide through an Assembly for the periodic consultation of all member nations and for promoting cooperation in the
interest of the general welfare.
They provide an Economic and Social Council for facilitating
solutions of international economic, social, and other humanitarian .problems and for coordinating international policies and
agencies in this field.
They provide, through a Security Council, for continuing con1 Part 11 of "A Message to the Churches," the program of action adopted
by the Cleveland conference on January [9.
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sultation of representatives of the greater powers and of selected
lesser powers with a view to a peaceful settlement of disputes and
the restraint of aggression.
The Proposals now stand at a formative stage and the way has
been opened for recommendations for improvement which will
make them more acceptable to the Christian conscience.
Accordingly, we recommend that the churches support the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals as an important step in the direction
of world cooperation, but because we do not approve of them in
their entirety as they now stand, we urge the following measures
for their improvement:

(i) Preamble. A Preamble should reaffirn those present and
long-range purposes of justice and human welfare which are set
forth in the Atlantic Charter and which reflect the aspirations of
peoples everywhere.
(7) Development of International Law. The Charter should
clearly anticipate the operation of the Organization under international law and should provide for the development and codification of international law, to the end that there shall be a progressive subordination of force to law.
(3) Voting Power. A nation, while having the right to discuss its
own case, should not be permitted to vote when its case is being
judged in accordance with predetermined international law.
(4q) Amendment. In order to permit such changes in the Charter
of the Organization as may from time to time become necessarý~,
the provision for amendments should be liberalized so as not to
require concurrence by all the permanent members of the Security
Council.
(5) Colonial and Dependent Areas. A special Commission should
be established wherein the progress of colonial and dependent
peoples to autonomy, and the interim problems related thereto,
will become an international responsibility.
(6) Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. A special Commission on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms should be
established.
(7) Eventual Universal Membership. The Charter should
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specify, that all nations willing to accept the obligations of membership shall thereupon be made members of the Organization.
(8) Limitation of Armaments. More specific provision should be
made for promptly initiating the limitation and reduction of national armaments.
(9) Smaller Nations. There should be provisions designed more
clearly to protect and defend the smaller nations from possible
subjection to the arbitrary power of the great.
2. POLITICAL CONDUCT REQUIRED TO PROMOTE FURTHER COLLABORATION

There are four principles of conduct which are needed to bring
collaboration out of the realm of theory and into that of reality.
(i) We believe our government should adopt and publicly proclaim its long-range goals. These should stemn from our Christian
tradition and be such as to inspire and unify us. Without such
defined goals we will lack enthusiasm and sense of direction. We
will not be able to measure our progress.
(2) We believe our government should not merely talk about
its ideals. It must get down into the arena and fearlessly and
skilfully battle for them. It must do so, not merely sporadically,
but steadily. It must do so even under conditions such that partial
and temporary defeat is inevitable.
(3) We believe our government must, however, battle for its
ideals under conditions such that no particular setback need be
accepted as definitive. It mlust be mrade clear that collaboration
implies not merely a spirit of compromise but equally a right, on
the part of every nation, to persist in efforts to realize its ideals.
(4.) We believe our electorate, demanding the foregoing of its
government, must judge its government accordingly. It should not
judge it merely by the immediate results attained. It must rather
judge it by its announced long-termn objectives, by whether it
works competently to achieve them, and by whether it brings
into actual functioning procedures of peacefuil change so that the
world may evolve away from present harsh necessities. If our
governmenft will meet those tests, the electorate should applaud
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such conduct irrespective of dissatisfaction with immediate resuits.
3.- ECONOMvIC COOPERATION
The economic aspect of human life concerns the Church in two
ways; through the widespread fact of poverty and through those
maladjustments which, never the sole causes of war, may predispose populations to war.
Poverty concemns the Christian conscience not alone because
men hunger but also because their spirits tend to be stunted by
it and their freedom limited. Low standards of living over large
areas diminish the possibilities of trade and also of cultural intercourse. Morality and self-interest combine to show that in a world
tending toward unity by commnunication, the standard of living
of men anywhere is a concern of men everywhere.
Poverty is not to be dealt with primarily by charity but by aiding undernourished populations to use their own resources, to
develop agricultural techniques and industries suitable to their
region, and to participate in world trade.
In order to prevent recurrent depression the goal of full employment of labor and of economic resources on a world scale
should be continuously pursued.
Because of the growing interdependence of peoples, the development of backward regions has become a common task of mankind, in which'regard for one's neighbor joins a long-range selfinterest. The immensity of the task, which is equally economic
and educational, requires cooperative investnent and effort on a
world scale. Here some form of world organization, such as the
Economic and Social Council proposed at Dumbarton Oaks,
must be sought as a supplement to private undertaking. The International Labor Organization and the organized labor movement are also to be recognized as having an important role in
raising the standards of living of the peoples.
Economically advanced nations constitute among themselves a
community in which no one can prosper through the disadvantage
of others. Their policies can no longer intelligently follow the
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line of economic nationalism. Barriers to world trade, whether in
the nature of tariffs or of cartels, have become doubtful props of
national welfare; and all of those acts, economic and political, 'in
which one people affects the fortunes of another become subject
both to the judgment of self-interest and of morality. A world
point of view must be developed in economics, and the appro-.
priate institutions developed. In such institutions our own nation
must actively participate both for its own welfare and for the
common good.
Such intelligent supervision of world agriculture, resources,
markets, currencies, and communications, and of world trade,
may not imply in each case an authoritative regulating agency;
but it does require an active self-regulation with a sense of responsibility and of stewardship for the just and constructive use
of economic power.
The right of property. is based, not upon man' s animal need,
but upon his personal nature as man. Private property is an essential aid to the maturing of human personality. It has been customary to set communism and capitalism over against each other
on this point, the one denying private property, the other holding
private property an absolute claim over against the State. Neither
of these positions is now held in this extreme form; in both types
of economy property is recognized as important for human character and is therefore the proper subject of public interest; so all
economies today are mixed economies, showing a degree of private and a degree of common property. Neither is a fixed system,
and to some extent in practice they tend to converge. To the
extent that the sacredness of the human person, his liberty and
responsibility to God is acknowledged by both systems their cooperation in building a peaceable intemnational order is facilitated.
But in any case they can and must cooperate.
4. HUMAN RIGHTS

We have recommended that, in connection with the World
Organization proposed at Dumbarton Oaks, there be established
a special Commission on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. We believe that religious liberty is basic to all human
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rights and that it should be accompanied by equal and unsegregated opportunity for all races. The Commission we have recoinmended should seek an international agreement on the rights and
freedoms to be secured to all people; it should further formulate
the procedures for their realization by action of the World Organization and of the separate States. This is in harmony with our
sixth pillar of peace which declares, "thatj the peace must establish in principle, and seek to achieve in practice, the right of individuals everywhere to religious and intellectual liberty." It
also follows a purpose set forth in the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, '"to promote respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms."
5.

THE PEACE SETTLEMENT IN EUROPE WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO GERMANY

In respect -to the peace settlement in Europe, we share the following convictions:
The settlement following the war should be inspired by the desire to secure the maximum of collaboration among the peoples of
Europe and encourage the economic development of Europe as a
whole, including Germany. The unilateral determination of
boundaries would impair such collaboration. The settlement
should insure to the smaller and weaker nations the fullest measure
of autonomy consistent with European unity and world organization for peace.
The settlement should make possible the reconciliation of victors and vanquished. That implies that it should remove the power
as well as the will of aggressive elements within Germany to
make war. However, the necessary discipline of Germany because of the crimes committed in her name should not be vindictive., The partition of Germany into separate States should not be
imposed upon the German people. The treatment of Germany
should be calculated to strengthen the forces within that country
committed to liberal civil policies and to international cooperation.
Among the constructive forces upon which a new Germany
and a new European concord can be based, the churches are of
primary importance. As they have been centers of resistance to
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tyranny and injustice within Germany and within the occupied
countries so they may become a medium through which reconciliation may be accomplished, and through which the process of
the reeducation and reconstruction of Germany may be carried
out in the only way that gives any promise of success-voluntarily from within. The World Council of Churches will greatly
aid in the process of reconciliation and reconstruction as the
churches of the defeated, the liberated, and the victorious nations
are brought together into conference and collaboration.
6.

THE PEACE SETTLEMENT IN ASIA WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
JAPAN

We are convinced that a just and durable peace in the Far East
is possible only in the framework of world organization, supplemented by regional cooperation for security and welfare.
China desperately requires unrestrained opportunity for internal development. It is of urgent importance that China's voice
in international affairs be given special heed, in order to cement
new relationships between Oriental and Western peoples.
As in the case of Germany, so with Japan, the power and will
to make war must be removed. However, Japan's basic economic
problems, aggravated by the war and by the expected loss of her
colonial possessions must be met by "access, on equal terms' to
'the trade and raw materials of the world" as pledged by the Atlantic Charter "to all States, great or small, victor or vanquished."
Treatment of Japan by the United Nations should be favorable to
constructive forces within Japanese society, and should aim to
bring Japan at an early date into normal relations with the world
community.
We can enter into right relations with the vast and significant
populations of China, Japan, and Southeast Asia, none of them
White, only upon the basis of the equality of races in justice and
law. Indeed, a Christian outlook upon the Far East discerns that
a world order is impossible if color discrimination is maintained.
The churches recognize a special responsibility for reconciliation
in such ways as may be possible after the war.
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Addendum to y and 6. The Peace Settlement
with Special Reference to Germany and Japan
We urge that the time is at hand when the governments of the
Allied nations should make a more explicit statement as to the
status of both Germany and Japan following the war. We believe
such a statement is needed in order to satisfy Christian concern
and to prevent needless sacrifice of life upon the battlefield.
7.

DEPENDENT PEOPLES

Long and intimate relationships with the dependent peoples of
Africa, Southeast Asia, and other parts of the world place on the
Christian churches a responsibility to champion their right to
freedom and to develop their capacity for self-government.
We therefore call upon our government and others:- (i) to proclaim self-government as the goal for all dependent peoples; (2)
where dependent peoples are ready for self-government, to give
it now; (3) otherwise, to initiate progressive steps suitable for
each area for achieving that goal; and (4.) in the interim to provide that all such areas shall be -administered under the supervision of world organization.
We cannot in good conscience be a party to the dismantling of
Japanese colonial possessions without at the same time insisting
that the imperialism of the white man shall be brought to the
speediest possible end. We cannot have a sound or stable community so long as there is enforced submission of one people to
the will of another whether in Korea, in India, in the Congo, in
Puerto Rico or anywhere else..

THE CHURCHES AND THE
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
This memorandum is submitted to the delegates to the Cleveland Conference for their confidential use prior to the convening
of the Conference. The persons listed below are not to be understood as necessarily endorsing the memorandum, word for word.
They are agreed, however, that the analysis and recommendations
embodied therein, should be given careful study by the members
of the Cleveland Conference.

I INTRoODUCTION
This commission was instructed to evaluate the current international situation in the light of the Guiding Principles and the
Six Pillars of Peace.
In this present international situation, the shape of the postwar
settlement is even now being molded and to some extent determined. From the many pronouncements -and tendencies which
concern the churches this Commission has singled out a few major
problems on which the Christian conscience can speak and must
speak with decisiveness and force.
Among these themes, the Proposals coming our from the Dumbarton Oaks Conference are the most definite, concrete, and authoritative framework yet advanced for world order. These Proposals encompass a wide range of the problems with which
Christians are concerned: they demand of us separate and detailed
consideration on their own merits.
We then consider singly the following topics: the economic
bases of peace and international economic cooperation; dependent
areas and peoples; the care for fundamental human rights and
freedoms and for religious freedom in particular; and finally, the
settlements in, Europe and the Far East with special reference to
the treatment of ex-enemy countries.

11

DUMBARTrON OAKS PROPOSALS

The Churches and International Collaboration
The Churches of America have firmly committed themselves
to the principle of iiiternational cooperation. With unanimity
05
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they have urged American participation with other nations in
form-ing an organization for security and peace.
Responding to such.profound and widespread human hopes, the
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals come as presenting a tangible prospect for their realization. To have achieved such a plan during the
present world crisis by substantial agreement of powers so largely
responsible for its execution is itself a fact of a major importance.
In the judgment of your Commission this positive achievement,
apart from particular merits or defects, deserves acknowledgment
as an essential step toward the peace which we seek. If no such
agreement had been possible, the outlook would indeed be grave.
The Proposals fall directly within the province of our first Pillar
of Peace: they undertake to "provide the political framework for
a continuing collaboration of the United Nations, and in due
course of neutral and enemy nations."
They also promise to realize to some extent other interests
with which as Christians we are concerned. They recognize the
necessity of dealing with economic problems as -a condition of
world peace, "bringing within the scope of international agreement those economic and financial acts of national governments
which have widespread international repercussions" (second Pillar of Peace). They make provision for peaceful change (third
Pillar of Peace), for a world court, and for the building of intemnational good will through the growth of common social, cultural,
and humanitarian enterprises. We therefore wish at the outset to
signalize our welcome of these Proposals and to express our accord with the following statement adopted at Pittsburgh in November, 1944, by the Biennial Meeting of the Federal Council of
Churches, whose text we here quote in full.
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals initiate a definite plan for the
continuing collaboration of the United Nations and in due course
other nations. The Federal Council of Churches has long sought
such a step and welcomes its occurrence. It would be a major
disaster if this war were to end without provision for such conti~nuing collaboration and we rejoice that neither the exigencies of
war nor the pendency of a national election has deterred American leadership from the effort to achieve~this essential result.
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We recognize that transition from international anarchy to a
complete constitutional world order cannot occur at a single step.
It was thus to be expected that any presently practicable plan
should fall short of what wvill be required to assure lasting peace.
The organization proposed has many of the characteristics of a
military alliance of a few great powers. Certain provisions seem
to envisage a division of the world into regional spheres of influence dominated by one or another of the great powers. Reliance
is placed primarily on force unrelated to any explicitly agreed
upon principles of justice. Further, the proposed organization
should be more adequately endowed with curative functions
needed to deal with the causes of war and with creative functions
needed to draw the nations together in fellowship.
With all of these defects, the proposals do, however, have the
great merit of providing for a continuing and virtually constant
consultation of representatives of the great powers and of selected
lesser powers under conditions which will subject wvhat is done to
the moral judgment of mankind. The Economic and Social Council,
and related agencies, can do much to promote fellowship among
the nations and eradicate the causes of war. If the proposals envisage much that partakes of a military alliance at least that military alliance is to be put into a setting which will permit public
opinion to influence its evolution toward a more adequate general
organization. That will, above all, require an alert and enlightened
attitude by the peoples of the world and a willingness that the
conduct of their nations, whenever it in fact materially affects
others, shall be subject to international discussion and judgment
at the bar of public opinion.
We believe that the proposed organization, with such beneficial modifications -as ought to result from further consideration
by the prospective members, can be developed into one that will
commend itself to the Christian conscience. As such, we believe
it should receive the support of our people, with full recognition
of its present limitations and with determination to overcome
them. Admittedly, that will be a long, hard task. We emphasize
that success will depend not merely upon political measures but
upon more general acceptance throughout the world of common
moral judgments about national conduct. The ethical and moral
standards recognized as applying to individuals must become
generally accepted as applicable also to national and international
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conduct. This is one of the indispensable conditions of world
order. 'Without it international law can never become a reliable
instrument of order.
It is at this point that Christians have a peculiar responsibility.
We recognize it as our duty to seek to translate into action the
beliefs which we profess. It is, at the same time, our profound conviction that no system of international security can succeed which
fails to reckon with such principles of our faith as the imperative
of the moral law, the worth of every human being, the precedence
of human over material values, and the moral duty of cooperative
action in a world community. No system for the organization of
world society, however perfect, in political theory and structure,
can long succeed without the undergirding of these principles.
And a system which may be imperfect at its inception may develop into something curative and creative if Christians are vigilant and persistent in concerted action to bring the moral and
spiritual resources of their faith to bear continuously upon the
problems of world order.
Finally, we must constantly reiterate the following basic affirmation of our Statement of Guiding Principles: WE BELIEVE that a
supreme responsibility rests with the Church. The Church, being
a creation of God in Jesus Christ, is called to proclaim to all men
everywhere the way of life. Moreover, the Church which is now
in reality a world community, may be used of God to develop His
spirit of righteousness and love in every race' and na 'tion and thus
to make possible a just and durable peace. For this service Christians must now dedicate themselves, seeking forgiveness for their
sins and the constant guidance and help of God.
The Federal Council, in another resolution, stated that it looked
to the forthcoming Cleveland Conference to express its incfependent judgment of the various provisions of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals and to make available to the Churches a more detailed
critique of that framework itself. What follows is an interpretation of the significant aspects of these Proposals. We then deal
with points of criticism and of danger in the Proposals as they
now stand, observing that such comment has been called for in
presenting them to the public. We then summarize our resulting
position and our recommendations to the Conference.
In making our analysis, we have been governed by three con-

siderations; the Proposals which have been placed before us for
study and reaction; the ideals which we have fostered and which
we still hope to achieve; and the actual situation by which we are
faced and by which the full realization of our ideals is now conditioned.
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Significant Aspects of the Proposals-A Recommendation
The brief sketch of the Proposals here given is intended merely
to provide a general background for the more detailed considerations which follow. In no sense is it to serve as a substitute for a
thorough-going reading and study of the Proposals themselves.
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals seem to contemplate an international association on a loosely federated basis, similar in its
broad structure to the former League, with the following primary
purposes in view: to settle disputes which might menace the
peace; to put down violence; to develop friendly relations among
nations; and to facilitate their cooperation in solving world-wide
social, economic, and other humanitarian problems.
The proposed organization has no legislative power. It. provides for consultation and common effort, not for the enforcement of decrees. The forces to be made available are not an intremational police force but are rather in the form of quotas to the
several member States and of a token air force, likewise 'in local
reserve, to be held in readiness for emergency action. These
forces are to be used to remove immediate threats to the peace.
They are not available to enforce decisions of the world court
and the world court continues to have its purely advisory character.
The basic organs of the proposed organization are the Assembly and the Security Council. The Assembly will be made up of
representatives from all member States, the number to be specified in the Charter. Here all members are on equal footing. The
Assembly has some power to initiate constructive measures such
as the limitation and reduction of armaments. Through an economic and social Council, with such related commissions as are
deemed necessary, it shall facilitate solutions of intremational
economic, social anid other humanitarian problems and promote
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.
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The Security Council will consist of one representative from
each of eleven member States. The five big powers will have permanent seats; the Assembly will elect six States to fill the nonpermanent seats. The Council will be chiefly concerned to provide
procedures for settling international disputes and to define "effective collective measures" against threats to peace. Its dominant function is promptly to remove disturbance, by force if
necessary.
The primary purpose of the international organization is "to
maintain peace and security." To this end procedures for noting
and peaceffully settling incipient disputes among nations are defined, and provisions made for "effective collective measures"
against any attempt to settle such disputes by force or threats of
force.
In membership, the initial scope of the proposed organization is
limited to that of the present United Nations war-coalition.
There are, however, provisions whereby membership may be extended to all "peace-loving States." Its members enter on the
basis of a certain equality specified as "the sovereign equality of
all peace-loving States." Equality of sovereignty is clearly an
equality of political status, not of function nor of responsibility;
it can and does allow for the existing inequalities of power among
member States. As in the case of the Assemnbly and the Council of
the former League of Nations, it is in the Assembly and only
there that the members stand on an equal footing. The functions
of the Assembly, though not inconsiderable, are more carefully
restricted than in the former League especially in regard to the
employment of force.
It is in this respect, namely, the use of force, that we find the
chief departure of the proposed organization from the former
League. The use of force is confined to one object-keeping the
peace. No world government is projected which could bring upon
its member States compulsion for the enforcing of law. There is
not so much as an international police force, since the forces
available to the'Security Council are quotas within the member
States. But to have this reserve of force and to maintain it in
readiness is made an obligation of members; and a token air force,
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likewise in local reserve, is to be held for emergency action at the
call of the Security Council. These provisions are designed to
make "collective security" an effective reality rather than a mere
phrase.
Since the employment of available force is made a function of
the Security Council, and since this Council is dominated by the
great powers, it is in effect the great powers that wield the force.
And it remains possible, as the Proposals are now drafted, that
the great powers may by veto secure themselves from effective
judgment and restraint by other nations. Because of this it has
been feared by some that the proposed world order would be in
substance simply a great power alliance designed to perpetuate
their position of dominance, while maintaining a status-quo peace
in the rest of the world. It is an inescapable duty of the Churches
to face this interpretation, to give full weight to its possibility,
and if it is rejected to do so on sufficient grounds. It is therefore
incumbent on our Commission to present the considerations which
appear to them pertinent to this issue.
i. Power is not in itself an evil: it is a capacity to act, whether
for good or for evil. As opposed to impotence, the possession of

power is a good. The use of force, as an activity of power, may
be an indispensable instrument of order. Hence the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals are not to be condemned merely because they
accept the fact of power-difference among States, and assign to
the great powers special responsibilities. It might conceivably be
better for the peace of the world if the effective power in international relations were not at this juncture centralized in three or
four great States; but this centralization cannot at once be banished.
The task is to make centralized power serve the ends of justice,
rather than its own ends alone. As over the former League, the
Dumbarton Oaks plan has this virtue, that it seeks to make power
and responsibility commensurate.
2. If we ask how centralized power can be made to serve the
ends of justice, one may be inclined to answer, "By subjecting it
to a greater force." But if any one of the great powers were to be
condemned by the others and the force of the organization were
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brought to bear, this would be tantamount to the inauguration of
another world war. Whatever the force at the disposal of the
Security Council it cannot be great enough to be decisive in such
an emergency. This may be the consideration which leads the
great powers to avoid the constitutional possibility of a condemnation by the others. If there is to be security or peace at all, it
must lie therefore not in superior force as against the great
powers, but in a degree of good will and good faith on the part of
the great powers, subjected to the constant play of public opinion.
3. Whether this unanimous good will and good faith do or do
not exist among the great powers party to this plan, is a question
of fact, momentous for the world. It is equally fatal to hold an
attitude of suspicion when good faith is present, and to hold an
attitude of credulity when it is absent. It is not within the province
nor the competence of this Commission to offer a verdict on this
question of fact. It is, however, within our province and that of
the Churches to assert that no scheme of organization has any inherent worth or capacity to preserve peace apart from the spirit
of its participants; that unless a temper of sincerity can prevail as
between the great powers and as between the leaders and their
peoples, no constitution of a world organization is worth the
paper it is written on; and that therefore the good faith of statesmen with each other and with their publics is presupposed in any
approval offered by us to these Proposals.
4. Until a world organization not only exists, but has established its authority through wise and responsible action over a
period of time, no member States great or small can confide their
destinies unreservedly to its performance. Great powers in particular will have to preserve a double attitude, that of hope in its
success and of caution for their own security. Hence, during a
transitional period needed for the building of mutual moral confidence, a continuance of the competition for power-advantage,
"gpower politics"~ in its usual sense, has to be expected. But so
long as this strife exists, there is an undercover warfare; and any
organization which harbors it is but an uneasy truce. There can
be no durable peace unless there can be a just peace; and the idea
of a just peace is that of a peace in which "power politics" is re-
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jected as the basic relation of States, and in which power is made
an instrument of reason and ultimately of law. What we have to
demand at the outset is not the goal, but a faith in the goal and a
purpose to reach it.
From these considerations we conclude that the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals do not of themselves justify their characterization as projecting solely a power alliance. They do that. But
their existence is prima facie evidence of a desire on the part of
their proposers to move, albeit cautiously, beyond that position.
They outline an organization in which physical powers are concentrated, but moral powers are distributed. Its basic organs, the
Security Council and the Assembly, will have to earn whatever
authority they deserve in all matters involving public opinion and
conscience. The degree of that authority will depend not at all on
the force at the disposal of either of them, but on the quality of
their judgment and their work. The views of the Assembly, if
only because of their inescapable publicity, will constitute a persuasive force upon the great powers to use their power in behalf
of the general good. The very structure of the organization is
built upon the principles (i) that no nation is justified in using or
threatening force for its own purposes, and (2) that every nation
ought to submit its disputes to some process of peaceful or orderly
settlement, involving an appeal to principle beyond its sovereign
will.
In proposing the organization, therefore, the great powers by
implication announce those principles as applying equally to themselves. The fact that none of them, including the United States, is
as yet willing to submit its destinies to any world tribunal nor to
forego being judge in its own case is evidence, not of insincerity,
but of the actually imperfect development of those ideas of right
and law in the international context which -any such tribunal
would have to administer. We do not fully know what international justice is. But these Proposals do at least offer a frame
within which such development may proceed.
In particular they hold out a possibility, essential to every
present prospect of peace, of maintaining positive understanding
between the Western powers and the U. S. S. R. With continuous
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interchange and collaboration, agreement of principle between
them may be approached and which in turn would tend to decrease
resort to the patched-up security of spheres of influence. And
without such an organization, progress in this direction-perhaps
the chief immediate need of our time--would seem extremely
difficult.
We conclude, therefore, that these Proposalsmark a genuine and important step in the direction of 'world cooperation, and on that ground,
'we recommend their united support by the Churches.
In offering this recommendation we recognize that we are dealing only with Proposals which have been agreed upon by a limited
.number of representatives from the major powers. Accordingly,
we understand that changes and modifications may be made at
the next stage of international consultation when representatives
of all the United Nations are assembled. The issue for us therefore
is not that of accepting or rejecting' the Proposals as they stand.
Since they have been submitted to the public for discussion and
criticism, we believe that Christians must do everything in their
power to effect such changes as will bring the Proposals more in
harmony with the ideals which the Churches have set. Our major
concern is that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, which represent
the tangible result from the first stage of formal international consultation, will receive such support as to make certain that the
next stage will follow.
We are prompted to our support by a consideration of what the
alternative to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals may be. 'We feel
that if these Proposals are rejected no world order and security
organization of any kind will be possible for a long time to come.
Each of the criticisms or lines of necessary improvement to which
we refer later on bespeaks a situation which would apparently be
far more dangerous if no medium of international consultation and
action were at hand. For example, it is true that the world organization as proposed can lead to a perpetuation of the status quo, to
domination by the great powers, or to economic imperialism. It
appears to us, however, that these conditions are more likely to
exist without any world organization; and further that it is a
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the world organization as proposed.
Omissions and Shortcomings
We turn now to those aspects of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals which fall short of our Christian standards of world order.
We believe the Cleveland Conference should call upon our govermient to work for such changes in the projected international
organization as will make it a more adequate instrument for international collaboration.
I.

OMISSIONS

The Proposals do not 'in any way "proclaim the goal of autonomy for subject peoples" nor "establish international organiza-
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tion to assure and to supervise the realization of that end" (fourth
Pillar of Peace). On the contrary, it would appear that subdivision 7 of Chapter V111 is expressly designed to prevent the Council taking cognizance of any condition which might "endanger the
maintenance of international peace and security" if this arose out
of colonial relationships which "by international law are solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of the State concerned."
Neither do these proposals "establish in principle" or "seek to
achieve in practice, the right of individuals everywhere to religious and intellectual liberty." (Sixth Pillar of Peace.) The nearest approach to this appears in Chapter IX, Section A-i, in connection with the purpose of the Economic and Security Council:
"The Organization should facilitate solution of international,
economic, social and other humanitarian problems and promote
respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.''
These omissions cannot be justified on the ground that they do
not bear on the main problem of peace and security. They might
be tentatively justified if they belong to the list of "questions still
under consideration" mentioned in the note at the end of the Proposals. There is some reason to believe that these "other questions" include a possible provision for supervision of colonial relationships and, a possible international bill of rights. (Somewhat

specific recommendations are offered in the Sections on Dependent
Areas and Peoples, and Human Rights and Religious Liberty.)
2. INADEQUACIES

Provision for peaceful change. The Proposals make provision,
though inadequately, "to adapt the treaty structure of the world
to changing underlying conditions" (third Pillar of Peace). Chapter VIII authorizes the Council "to investigate any dispute, or
any situation, which may lead to international friction or give rise
to a dispute, in order to determine whether its continuance is
likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and
security." And the Council is to be "empowered at any stage of
a dispute ...to recommend appropriate procedures or methods of
adjutmet."The limitation of the scope of this procedure stated
in subdivision 7 of section A of Chapter VIII, which we have already mentioned as excluding attention to the extremely important
class of colonial situations, will presumably cover other serious
problems which some great power may wish to cover as "domestic." The General Assembly may initiate studies or make recommendations for the purpose of "adjusting situations likely to impair the general welfare." (Chapter V B-6) But the main weakness
of the provision for peaceful change lies in another 'inadequacy,
namely,
Provision for developing international law. It is a great weakness of the Proposals that they do not contemplate the development of any adequate body of international law. There is, to be
sure, provision made for a court to deal with "justiciable disputes" (Chapter VIII A-6). However, in the present state of international law the disputes which give rise to international friction and the threat of war are principally nonjusticiable. It is possible that the Security Council in dealing with particular matters
might gradually build up a body of unwritten custom law through
its reasoned recommendations in particular matters. However, as
we have already pointed out its powers in this respect are very
much narrowed by Chapter VIII A- 7 . Most of the causes of international friction and violence are precisely matters which, ti-a
der international law, are looked upon as solely domestic. That is
because international law at the present time embodies the prin-
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ciple of absolute sovereignty so that each nation is free to do what
it pleases with reference to colonial matters, economic and military matters, immigration, discrimination against religious or
racial minorities, armament, etc. To exclude the Council from
even making recommendations about these matters is greatly to
cutIl the ability of the Council to develop a body of international
common law which in turn might be a basis for making effective the
use of force to maintain order.
3.

I

:1
4

THE ROLES OF THE GREATER AND

OF THE LESSER POWERS

We have called attention to the fact that the smaller nations,
through the Assembly, have important functions. It has always
been true that small nations exercise powers disproportionate to
their physical force through public opinion and law,* wherever
opinion and law are regarded. Hence th-eir power is at once enhanced when a forum is created for the expression of their views,
and when law is given recognition. It is therefore likely that the
small States have greater security and a firmer moral position
within the proposed organization than if, with none at all, they
remained the pawns of power politics. It is further likely that such
powers as they have will grow in significance with time and use
if the Asseffibly manifests character and leadership.
Despite these considerations it remains true that the small nations have reason for an initial protest at the position accorded
them. In our judgment they should not be denied the right of
initiative in discussions of security and peace, and they should be
relieved of their painful position of being the sole targets of force
in the organization. The place of force requires to be reconsidered, a point to which we now turn.

4. THE ROLE OF FORGE

II

It has already been noticed that the proposed organization seeks
to achieve security more through the use of force than through
eradicating the causes of war. And we have referred to the anxiety justly caused by the provisions in this respect, lest they favor

J

a substitution of the armed might of a few nations for the severer

task of equity and justice.
It can however reasonably be forecast that those features of the
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proposals regarding the use of force which constitute the~ central
theme may, regardless of their immediate value in restraining aggression prove ineffectual in the long run and that on this account
the influence of the organization will either diminish, or be forced
to draw from those provisions which embody, in considerable
part, our Six Pillars of Peace. This conclusion respecting the use
of force is drawn from the following considerations:
There is no provision whatever for detremining the principles
in accordance with which forces shall be used. An effort has been
made to draw an analogy from the use of force by a policeman.
That, however, ignores all that lies behind the delegation to a
policeman of the right to use force-notably a law which provides
when and how force shall be used by the policeman and which
protects persons from being subject to use of force provided they
comply with that law. Back of the law lie the common' mores of
the people who are substantially in agreement as to right and
wrong and who accept the law as embodying that which they
unite in believing to be a proper standard of conduct. The Security
Council is authorized to use force, hut there is no law prescribing
national conduct. Moreover, there is no common body of world
opinion of which any law could today be an expression. The result is that the determination by the Council of when and against
whom it will use force is arbitrary and, being arbitrary, its use is
likely to he very greatly circumscribed for no nation which has
the power to do so will accept a situation under which arbitrary
force could be used against itself. The difficulty of this situation
is such that the- Proposals of themselves omit any recommendations with respect to voting powers.
It may well he that the provisions for the use of force will
exist upon paper rather than he effective realities. This is likely to
be in the case until there develops an adequate body of international law' prescribing proper conduct. Only as force is made the
servant of an agreed body of law will it be possible to make its
use effective in the maintenance of world order.
5.

THE "REGIONAL ARRANGEMENTS"

A word of caution is in order respecting the proposed "regional
arrangements": the Security Council is empowered to utilize
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such arrangements and agencies for the enforcement of action
under its authority (Chapter VIII, Sec. 6). Regional arrangements
of some kind are both inevitable and valuable; for the simple facts
of neighborhood, common interest, and acquaintance do confer a
special competence for judging the meaning of the international
problems arising within a given area. It may be said, too, that
propinquity confers a certain responsibility. But within the Dumibarton Oaks framework these regional arrangements may tend to
become "spheres of influence." We have in mind the special arrangements which the U. S. S. R. has made or may make in
eastern Europe or Asia, the arrangements which Britain, with or
without American participation, has made or may make in the
Mediterranean area or in western Europe, and the special position
which the United States has maintained with respect to the
Western Hemisphere. Such spheres of influence may promise to
mitigate tensions between great powers for a time. But they can
do so only at the cost of a one-sided surrender of the "sovereign
equality" of States to which -the Organization professes allegiance.
The spheres-of-influence conception belongs to the process of
power politics, and its emergence is a signal of a certain lack of
confidence of the great powers in one another and in the effectiveness of the organization. As we have pointed out, in so far as this
lack of confidence exists, the play for power becomes a condition
for self-preservation, and confidence cannot be improvised. At
the same time, to just that degree it marks a moral failure of the
peace, due to an incomplete probing by these powers of the
causes of mutual distrust.
6.

SUMMARIZATION

Of the defects we have mentioned, most are remediable without
fundamental alteration of the framework proposed, by modifying
certain of its stipulations. Those under the heading Omissions and
Shortcomings are of this sort. A deletion or revision of Article
A- 7 in Chapter VIII would remove many of the difficulties at a
single stroke. Accordingly we recommend that at the forthcoming
United Nations Conference this Article be either deleted or radically revised.
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The same is true of the provisions for the role of the lesser
powers. We recommend that their functions be enlarged to include the right of initiative in matters affecting security and peace.
For the dangers inherent in regional arrangements, we see no
constitutional remedy. The interweaving of interests among
neighboring States, the bartering of protection by greater powers
for favoring political and economic policies on the part of lesser
powers, the spinning of minor alliances and treaties freely or under
pressure,-all of these processes, in part a groping toward a more
integrated world, represent a deficit in the present world order of
,usable concepts of law and right, and point to the fundamental
need of concerted attention to the foundations of international
order. We recommend a strengthening of the provisions for the
development of law, and an official commission affiliated with the
organization for examining the postulates of international law and
promoting its codification.
We do not make the acceptance of these recommended changes
.a prior condition of our support of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals.
We believe, however, that failure to remedy the defects we have
noted will weaken the Proposals and increase the likelihood of
prolonged debate when embodied in treaty form. We urge them
both as favoring a stable peace and as favoring the acceptance of
the Proposals. But with or without these changes, we believe that
an organization of this type is an imperative need for the period
ahead of us, and that the absence of such an organization would be
a disaster. If the war were to come to an end without some instrumnent of international collaboration the opportunity to develop
the "'curative and creative" peace sought by Christians would be
seriously curtailed. In addition, all the self-seeking dispositions of
nationalism would be loosed, and the need of enlarged armaments
become real everywhere, with a new and stiflinig militarization of
the life of the nations. This prospect cannot be admitted either by
the Churches'or by the statesmen of our time.
The demand for the' revision of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals is not a demand for their rejection; still less is it an excuse
for relaxing effort in behalf of a world organization. But it is the
privilege and constant duty of the Churches to call for the inner
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integrity of any organization that is projected so that it may be in
fact what it pretends to be. It is likewise the duty of the Churches
to rem~ind all statesmen that they have obligations to mankind and
to God which are not discharged by even the most loyal service to
the self-interest of their respective States and empires. Here the
Churches and the nations may work together to confer durability
upon the human framework of peace.
This memorandum was prepared by the following persons
working as a group.
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memorandum which deals with Dumbarton Oaks. Mr. Mitchell says:
"As a member of the Commission I do not want to recommend that the
churches give their support to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals as these stand
at present. The shame and sacrifice of the war entitled us to demand a humbler
and more hopeful plan for permanent world peace.
"Obviously, world disarmament is a requisite but Dumbarton Oaks makes
only distant allusion to this. Dumbarton Oaks provide for a coalition of the
mightiest powers which may enforce certain rules on others, but do not
pledge themselves to just behavior.
"It is dangerous to say that we must be patient and hope that nations, under
these proposals, will practice virtue. What we see in the world now is that
nations give themselves very readily to violence. The Atlantic Charter and
the Four Freedoms promised America and the world a much mote courageous
plan than Dumbarton Oaks turned out to be."

STATEMENT ADOPTED AT THE BIENNIAL MEETING
OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF
THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA
Pittsburgh, November 28, '1944
The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals initiate a definite plan for the
continuing collaboration of the United Nations and in due course
other nations. The Federal Council of Churches has long sought
such a step and welcomes its occurrence. It would be a major disaster if this war were to. end without provision for such continuing
collaboration, and we rejoice that neither the exigencies of war
nor the pendency of a national election has deterred American
leadership from the effort to achieve this essential result.
We recognize that transition from international anarchy to a
complete constitutional world order cannot occur at a single step.
It was thus to be expected that any presently practicable plan
should fall short of what will be required to assure lasting peace.
The organization proposed has many of the characteristics of a
military alliance of a few great powers. Certain provisions seem to
envisage a division of the world into regional spheres of influence
dominated by one or another of the great powers. Reliance is
Placed primarily on force unrelated to any explicitly agreed upon
principles of justice. Fu'rther, the proposed organization should be
more adequately endowed with curative functions needed to deal
with the causes of war and with creative functions needed to draw
the nations together in fellowship.
With all of these defects, the proposals do, however, have the
great merit of providing for a continuing and virtually constant
consultation of representatives of the great powers and of selected
lesser powers under conditions which will subject what is done to
the moral judgment of mankind. The Economic and Social Council, and related agencies, can do much to promote fellowship
among the nations and eradicate the causes of war. If the proposals envisage much that partakes of a military alliance at least
that military alliance is to be put into a setting which will permit
public opinion to influence its evolution toward a more adequate
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general organization. That will, above all, require an alert and enlightened attitude by the peoples of the world and a willingness
that the conduct of their nations, whenever it in fact materially
affects others, shall be subject to international discussion and
judgment at the bar of public opinion.

ii

We believe that the proposed organization, with such beneficial
modifications as ought to result from further consideration by the
prospective members, can be developed into one that will commend itself to the Christian conscience. As such, we believe it
should receive the support of our people, with full recognition of
its present limitations and with determination to overcome them.
Admittedly, that will be a long, hard task. We emphasize that
success will depend not merely upon political measures but upon
more general acceptance throughout the world of common moral
judgments about national conduct. The ethical and moral standards recognized as applying to individuals must become generally
accepted as applicable also to national and international conduct.
This is one of the indispensable conditions of world order. Without it international law can never become a reliable instrument of
order.
It is at this point that Christians have a peculiar responsibility.
We recognize it as our duty to seek to translate into action the
beliefs which we profess. It is, at the same time, our profound
conviction that no system of international security can succeed
which fails to reckon with such principles of our faith as the imperative of the moral law, the worth of every human being, the
precedence of hum-an over material values, and the moral duty of
cooperative action in a world community. No system for the organization of world society, however perfect, in political theory
and structure, can long succeed without the undergirding of these
principles. And a system which may be imperfect at its inception
may develop into something curative and creative if Christians are
vigilant and persistent in concerted action to bring the moral and
spiritual resources of their faith to bear continuously upon the
problems of world order.
Finally we must constantly reiterate the following basic affirmation ofour Statement of Guiding Principles: WE BELIEVE that
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a supreme responsibility rests with the Church. The Church, being a creation of God in Jesus Christ, is called to proclaim to all
men everywhere the way of life. Moreover, the Church which is
now in reality a world community, may be used of God to develop His spirit of righteousness and love in every race and nation and thus to make possible a just and durable peace. For this
service Christians must now dedicate themselves, seeking forgiveness for theit sins and the constant guidance and help of God.

STATEMENT OF POLITICAL PROPOSITIONS
WHICH UNDERLIE A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE'
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

By the Commission

F

It seems to have been reserved to the people of this country, by their
conduct and example to decide whether societies of men are really capable or not of establishing good government from reflection and choice,
or whether they are forever destined to depend for their political con~stituitions on accident and force. The crisis at which we are arrived may
be regarded as the era in which that decision is to be made, and a wrong
election of the part we shall act may deserve to be considered as the gen-

eral misfortune of mankind.
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The American people again find themselves in an era of critical
decision. It must now be determined, this time in world-wide
terms, whether men are capable of establishing good government
from reflection and choice, or whether they will continue to be
buffeted about by force and by accident. Now, as before, it is reserved to the people of this country to play a decisive role. Now,
more than ever, a wrong choice of the part we shall act will involve us in the general misfortune of mankind.
In anticipation of this critical period, the Federal Council of
Churches, over two years ago, set up this Commission to Study
the Bases of a Just and Durable Peace. We have diligently pursued that'study. We have seen and said that the ills which afflict
our society are fundamentally due to nonconformity with a moral
order, the laws of which are as imperative and as inexorable as
are those that order our physical world. Indifference to and
violation of these moral laws always bring such sickness and suffering as today afflict mankind. We have, in a Statement of Guiding Principles, set down certain principles of that moral order as being particularly relevant to our times and to our national responsi-

I Formulated by The Commission on a Just and Durable Peace instituted,
by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.
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bility and opportunity. That Statement has been officially endorsed by the Federal Council of Churches, and the widespread
response which it has evoked from Christian people makes it clear
that they predominantly hold the beliefs therein set forth.
Many now ask: What shall we do?
The first and paramount task of the Christian churches remains
that of bringing more persons to subject their lives to the will of
God as revealed in Jesus Christ. For us He is the source of the
moral law of which we speak. He is the source of moral judgments
on the issues of this war upon which the Federal Council of
Churches has also spoken. Only if the Christian churches of this
land build a spiritual foundation that is broad and deep will this
nation pursue righteous policies. Only if spiritual revelation
strike from our eyes the scales of hatred, hypocrisy, intolerance,
and greed, will we be competent to cope with the immensely difficult problems that confront us.
But there is a secondary task to which our Commission can now
properly address itself. That is to point out that the Guiding Principles we have proclaimed compel certain broad political conclusions. We do that now because the course of events is such
that a time for action is at hand.
Military peril has dramatized, for all to see, the need for international cooperation. But as military victory becomes more certai~n and draws more near, that need will be less obvious. ALs we
come to grips with the appalling moral, social, and material aftermaths of Axis rule, transitory issues will arise to perplex and
divide the United Nations. These may loom large and obscure the
fundamentals and incline us to relapse into reliance only upon our
own strength. Thus, if our nation does nor make the right choice
soon, it may never be made in our time.
We have, accordingly, now formulated and we present herewith a Statement of Political Propositions that flow from the
moral principles we have heretofore enunciated. We also append
a brief commentary upon these Propositions.
We have stated our Propositions in simple and minimum terms.
We recognize that as so stated there is much latitude as to their
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form and detailed content and as to the timing of their full realization. These matters are important and their determination will involve much honest differences of opinion which, ultimately, must
be reconciled. But the Propositions, as stated by us, serve to force
the initial and vital decision on the direction in which this nation
will move. They force that decision in relation to six major areas
within which the factual interdependence of the world has become
such as to require political mechanism for cooperative action. If
the six Propositions we enunciate become an official program of
this nation, we will be committed to move, by definitive steps, to
bring ourselves into an ordered relationship with others. Only if
the nations join to do this can we escape chaos and recurrent war.
Only if the United States assumes a leadership can it be done
now. For we, more than any other nation, have the capacity to
influence decisively the shaping of world events. If the future is to
be other than a repetition of the past, the United States must accept a responsibility for constructive action commensurate with
its power and opportunity.
And so we present our Statement of Political Propositions and
we ask the people of this nation
to study, to understand, and to accept these Propositions
and their implications:
to seek that such Propositions shall be adopted by our
Congress and Executive as official policy of our government:
to seek, through proper channels, the acceptance by other
nations of these Propositions, to the end that an immnediate start be made to realize them.
The many who believe the things we believe and who desire, as
citizens, to do something about it, have here a field for action.
THE COMMISSION TO STUDY THE
BASES OF A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE,

MARCH,

1943.

by John Foster Dulles,
Chairman.
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STATEMENT OF POLITICAL PROPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS

The peace must provide the political framework for a continuing
collaboration of the United Nations and, in due course, of neutral and
enemy nations..
COMMENT

The interdependence of the world is strikingly proved by the
events that led up to this war. That interdependence calls for permanent political collaboration. Such collaboration should, as
quickly as possible, be universal. But practically, the initial nucleus is the United Nations who have already been forced, by
events, to collaborate.
The degree of collaboration can properly be related to the degree
of interdependence and thus any universal scheme may contain
within its framework provision for regional collaboration. Europe
particularly illustrates the need for regional collaboration. To continue there the uncoordinated independence of some twenty-five
sovereign States will assure for the future that, as in the past, war
will be a frequently recurrent event.

The peace must make provision for bringing within the scope of
international agreement those economic and financial acts of national
governments which have widespread international repercussions.
COMMENT

Science has made it possible for the world to sustain a far greater
population than was formerly the case and to attain for that population a higher standard of living. But this involves a large degree
of transportation and interchange between one nation and another.
Thus all people are subject to grave risk, so long as any single government may, by unilateral action, disrupt the flow of world trade.
This is a form of anarchy that creates widespread insecurity and
breeds disorder. It prompts nations to seek self-sufficiency for
themselves at the expense of others.
We do not here envisage, as presently practical, a condition of
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"free trade." But the world does require that the areas of econormic interdependence be dealt with in the interest of all concerned and that there be international organization to promote
this end.
The peace must makce provision for an organization to adapt the
treaty structure of the world to changing underlying conditions.
COMMENT

The world is a living and, therefore, a changing organism.
Change is the one thing that is inevitable. As the world is now
organized, a fixed status is prescribed by treaties and, unless all the
parties agree, that status cannot be changed except by force or the
threat of force. Change effected under the threat of force seldom is
productive of peace, because change under such circumstances
seems to reward, and thus encourages, violent and lawless elements. On the other hand, nations, like individuals, seldom freely
abandon their acquired legal rights. We must, therefore, have an
organization to promote such changes in the treaty structure of the
world as may be needed to keep that structure responsive to fluture changes in the underlying conditions. Without this, no conditions of peace, however just and fair initially, will permanently
assure peace.

IV
'The peace must proclaim the goal of autonomy for subject peoples,
and it must establish international organization to assure and to supervise the realization of that end.
COMMENT

There is a ferment among many peoples who are now subject to
alien rule. That will make durable' peace unattainable unless such
peoples are satisfied that they can achieve self-rule without passive
or active resistance to the now constituted authorities. We realize
that autonomy, in certain cases, is not now desired, and in other
cases is presently impractical. But judgments as to this tend to be
warped, and certainly are suspect, when made by the governing
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power itself. There must be international agencies, which embrace
persons free from the self-interest which comes from identification With the particular governing power, and which are charged
with the duty to see that pledges of ultimate autonomy are honored, and that, in the meanwhile, there is no exploitation for alien
ends. Self-rule, when achieved, would, of course, be subject to the
limitations which follow from the other Propositions here stated.
V
The peace must estabilish procedures for controlling military establishiments everywhere.
COMMENT

It is assumed that those nations with which we are at war will
be effectively disarmed. But that alone will not suffice. Military
ýestablishments everywhere should be brought under some form of
international control. This has two aspects: One, negative, and
the other positive.
The. negative purpose is to bring to an end the present system
which permits nations generally to create unlimited armament for
use for purely national ends. Continuation of that system would
ultimately undermine the international organs we contemplate. It
would either paralyze their action or lead to action preferential to
nations possessed of great military power. There should nowhere
be vast military establishments which have no valid reason for
existence except to enable their possessors to be a law unto themselves.
A positive purpose of control is to bring such military establishments as remain into the affirmative service of international order.
International agencies, such as those we contemplate, will primarily need to depend upon the moral support of the great body of.
mankind. That is their only reliable source of permanent power
and unless they can command such moral backing they are not entitled to other forms of power. But any society will produce
minority elements who are not'subject to moral suasion and who,
if they feel able, may defy the general interest to advance their
own. Therefore, the economic and military power of the world
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community should be subject to mobilization to support international agencies which are designed to, and do in fact, serve the
general welfare.
VI
The peace must establish in principle, and seek to achieve in practice, the right of individuals everywhere to religious and intellectual
liberty.
COMMENT

Wars are not due only to economic causes. They have their
origin also in false ideologies and in ignorance. Peace, furthermore, cannot be preserved merely by documentary acts that create
political bodies and define their powers and duties. Such bodies can
function effectively only as they can count upon a public opinion
to understand and support them.
It is, therefore, indispensable that there exist the opportunity to
bring the people of all the world to a fuller knowledge of the facts
and a greater acceptance of common moral standards. Spiritual and
intellectual regimentation that prevents this is a basic underlying
cause of war. As such it is not a matter of purely domestic concern, and governments and parties must recognize this if the world
is to achieve a durable peace.
THE COMMISSION ON A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE
JOHN FOSTER DULLES, Chairman
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SUB3MITTED TO THEý UNITED NATIONS
'CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORMiA, BY THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR
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1945.

MEMORANDUM
The United Nations Conference at San Francisco will have under
consideration questions affecting the future of the Mandates system
of the League of Nations. To this extent the Conference will bring
into issue matters of vital concern to the rights of the Jewish people
in respect to Palestine. ft is understood that the agenda for the Conference is intended to preclude consideration of specific territorial
questions and accordingly of any specific decision with regard to
Palestine. Nevertheless, any general mandate or international trusteeship plan adopted by the Conference may directly or indirectly
affect the rights of the Jewish people with regard to Palestine, and
appropriate measures, more specifically set out at the conclusion of
this Memorandum, must therefore be taken to safeguard those rights.
ft is for this reason that the Jewish Agency for Palestine, internationally recognized under the Mandate for Palestine as representing
the interests of the Jewish people in regard to Palestine, submits this
Memorandum for the consideration of the delegates of the United
Nations Conference.
2. At the end of the first World War the age-old aspirations of
the Jewish people to reestablish their national existence in their ancient homeland won international recognition. By the terms of the
Balfour Declaration and the Mandate for Palestine the 5 1 member
nations of the League of Nations as well as the United States, "gave
recognition to the historical connection of the Jewish people with
Palestine and to the grounds for reconstituting their national home
in that country." It thus became the common purpose of civilized
mankind to put an end to the homelessness of the Jewish people and
to afford that people the opportunity once again to achieve nationhood in Palestine.
Great Britain was designated by the nations as the Mandatory
Power and was charged with the obligation to place Palestine under
I

such political, economic and administrative conditions as would
secure the establishment of the Jewish National Home. To this end
it was further specifically charged by the Mandate with the duty
inter alia of facilitating Jewish immigration into Palestine and of
encouraging close settlement by Jews on the land. It is clear, however, that Great Britain was not vested with the sovereignty of
Palestine, but was given authority in that land only within the
limits and for the purposes of the Mandate. In the words of Mr.
Ormsby-Gore, speaking as British Secretary of State for the Colonies,
"The Mandatory Power was administering on behalf of the League
a territory of which it was not the sovereign". (XXXII, Permanent
Mandates Commission Minutes, p. 85). Great Britain was in fact
designated as the trustee of the Allied and Associated Powers and of
the League of Nations for carrying out the purposes of the Mandate
and was responsible for the faithful performance of the obligations
which it thus assumed.
3. The underlying intent and purpose of this international covenant is clear and was authoritatively reaffirmed by the British Royal
Commission on Palestine (1937). The declarations, as quoted by
the Commission, of leading statesmen responsible for the undertaking leave no doubt that what was intended was to afford the Jewish
people the right and opportunity by immigration and settlement to
transform Palestine into a Jewish State. Mr. Lloyd George, Prime
Minister at the time of the Declaration, was explicit to this effect
and other members of the British Government at that time, including Lord Robert Cecil in 1917, Sir Herbert Samuel in 1919, and
Mr. Winston Churchill in 1920, "spoke or wrote in terms that could
mean only that they contemplated the eventual establishment of a
Jewish State." General Smuts too, who had been a member of the
Imperial War Cabinet when the Balfour Declaration was published,
speaking in November, 1919 foretold an increasing stream of Jewish
immigration into Palestine and "in generations to come a great Jewish State rising there once more."
That this was also the understanding of the American Delegation
at the Peace Conference appears from the Outline of Tentative Report
and Recommendations prepared by the Intelligence Section of that
Delegation, in accordance with instructions, for the President and
2

Plenipotentiaries at the Peace Conference, dated January 21, 1919,
which recommended:
"1.

That there be established a separate state of Palestine.

"2. That this state be placed under Great Britain as a
Mandatory of the League of Nations.
"3. That the Jews be invited to return to Palestine and
settle there, being assured by the Conference of all proper assisttance in so doing that may be consistent with the protection of
the personal (especially the religious) and property rights of
the non-Jewish population, and being further assured that it
will be the policy of the League of Nations to recognize Palestine as a Jewish State as soon as it is a Jewish State in fact."
In line with this President Wilson on March 3, 1919 declared:
"I am persuaded that the Allied Nations with the fullest concurrence of our own Government and people are agreed that in
Palestine shall be laid the foundations of a Jewish Commonwealth."
4. The undertaking contained in the Balfour Declaration and the
Mandate for Palestine was thus unique and its objective is without
parallel in any of the other League of Nations Mandates. It was an
undertaking for the benefit of the Jewish people as a whole; and
specific recognition was accorded by the Mandate to a Jewish Agency
to speak and act on behalf of the Jewish people in matters affecting
the establishment of the Jewish National Home. Thus under Article
4 of the Mandate the Jewish Agency is recognized "as a public body
for the purpose of advising and cooperating with the Administration of Palestine in such economic, social and other matters as may
affect the establishment of the Jewish National Home and the interests of the Jewish population of Palestine, and, subject always to the
control of the Administration, to assist and take part in the development of the country." Under Article 6 the Jewish Agency is entitled
further to cooperate with the Administration in promoting close
settlement by Jews on the land; and by Article 11 it is given a preferred status in respect to the construction and operation of public
works and the development of the natural resources of the country..
3

5. The Jewish people responded to this opportunity with eagerness and devotion. The hope that after two thousand years of dispersion and persecution they would once again be restored as a nation
in their own land released creative forces which have manifested
themselves in a colonizing achievement unique in the history of
migrations and settlement. In the course of twenty-five years the
Jewish population of Palestine has grown from 60,000 to nearly
600,000. Two hundred and sixty agricultural colonies with a total
population of 150,000 have been established; new cities have come
into being; 2,000 factories and 4,000 small workshops employing
over 60,000 workers have been set up; the Jordan has become a
source of electrical power, and the development of the chemical resources of the Dead Sea has constituted a major contribution to the
present war effort. Funds running into hundreds of millions of dollars have been provided, through the medium of the Jewish Agency
as well as privately, by Jews in all parts of the world for Jewish immigration and settlement in Palestine and for the economic development of the country.
6. The achievements of the Jewish people in Palestine have accordingly amply justified the wisdom and statesmanship of the
representatives of the Allied Powers in the last war in their historic
decision to reconstitute the Jewish National Home. At the same time
the full opportunity envisaged in the Mandate to rebuild the National
Home was not granted to the Jews in practice. In disregard of the
express purpose of that document and its explicit provisions favoring
Jewish settlement in Palestine, Jewish rights were continuously
whittled down on grounds of administrative and political expediency until with the promulgation of the British White Paper on
Palestine of May 1939, (Cmd. 6019), the solemn promise made to
the Jewish people was virtually nullified and the last hope of millions of homeless Jews was threatened with extinction. The White
Paper seeks in effect to terminate all further Jewish immigration and
settlement in Palestine and to ensure that the Jews shall remain a
permanent minority of the population, Already today, apart from
an insignificant number of immigration certificates still unused under
the White Paper, no further Jewish immigration is possible in terms
of the White Paper, and Jewish land acquisition and settlement have
been prohibited throughout 95%6 of Palestine.
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The Permanent Mandates Commission of the League of Nations
has held the White Paper repugnant to the obligations imposed by
the Mandate. Reporting to the Council of the League the majority
of the Commission held that on no interpretation of the Mandate
could the White Paper be deemed to be in conformity therewith,
"41any contrary conclusion appearing to them to be ruled out by the
very terms of the Mandate and by the fundamental intention of its
authors" (PMC XXXVI, p. 275). Britain's own great Prime
Minister, Winston Churchill, has characterized the White Paper as
constituting "a breach and a repudiation" of Britain's obligations
under the Mandate.
7. This policy was the more deplorable as it coincided with a
catastrophic deterioration in the position of European Jewry. The
conditions which made imperative the reestablishment of the Jewish
National Home a quarter of a century ago were intensified beyond the
darkest forebodings, and the great mass of Europe's Jews finally fell
victim to Nazi brutality. But the doors of Palestine remained closed
to the vast majority of those who wished to escape to their National
Home. No other haven was offered them and, unable to flee from
Europe, some five millions were slaughtered during the years of Nazi
occupation.
8. Liberation is now coming to the survivors of European Jewry,
after millions of Jews have perished. But even today no adequate
action is being taken to meet the crying needs of these survivors.
Their physical and mental condition is in many cases beyond description. They have been uprooted and deprived of their means of livelihood. The positions which they once occupied have been filled by
others, and despite the expulsion of the Nazis, the poison of antisemitism has bitten too deep for any hope of an early restoration of
their former status. In many places they are unwanted, and for the
overwhelming majority Europe has become the graveyard of their
families, of their fellow-Jews and of their hopes. They are clamoring to be admitted to the land internationally recognized as the Jewish National Home to begin life over again among their own people.
More than ever it is necessary to open Palestine for unrestricted Jewish immigration and without further delay to bring about its
transformation into a Jewish State.
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9. In this connection the Jewish Agency for Palestine wishes to
emphasize the determination of the Jewish people to establish the
Jewish State as a free and democratic Commonwealth fully integrated within the appropriate international arrangements for the
betterment of mankind and a stable and peaceful world. On behalf
of the Jewish people it gives solemn assurance that the Jewish State
will have scrupulous regard for the preservation of the personal and
property rights as well as of the religious, linguistic and cultural
rights of the Arab and other non-Jewish population of Palestine,
and it pledges further the civil and religious equality of all the inhabitants of Palestine before the law. The inviolability of the holy
places of the various religions shall be guaranteed by appropriate
international agreement.
10. Jewish colonization of Palestine has from a long range point
of view already contributed greatly to the economic progress of the
Middle East. Since the last war the standards of the Arab inhabitants of Palestine, as a result primarily of Jewish immigration and
development, have vastly improved. This development begins to
reflect itself also in the neighboring Arab countries; and the establishment of the Jewish Commonwealth wilf further stimulate the
process. The Arab countries of the Middle East are for the most part
sparsely populated and greatly underdeveloped, and their peoples
live in backwardness and poverty. They have before them a task of
constructive growth and civilization which may well occupy them
for generations to come. There is no contradiction between the establishment of a strong and firmly rooted Jewish Commonwealth
in Palestine and the political and economic development of the Arab
countries. On the contrary, though less than one percent in area as
compared with these Arab countries, a Jewish Palestine can serve as
a creative influence for the whole of that region.
11. In line with the original intention of the Mandate and of
present day needs the following steps must now be undertaken:
a. The immediate announcement of a determination by the
responsible powers to reconstitute Palestine as a free and democratic Jewish Commonwealth, thus carrying out the underlying intent and purpose of the Balfour Declaration and the
Mandate.
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b. The abolition forthwith of all present restrictions and
limitations on free Jewish immigration into Palestine and on
the right of Jews to purchase and settle on the land there.
c. The vesting of the Jewish Agency for Palestine with full
authority over immigration into Palestine and with the necessary powers for upbuilding the country, including the development of its unoccupied and uncultivated lands.
d. The extension to the Jewish Agency for Palestine of such
financial and technical facilities on an intergovernmental basis
as may be required to make possible large scale Jewish immigration and settlement.
e. The grant to the Jewish Agency for Palestine of the right
of consultation and representation in any international conferences or commissions which may be set up insof ar as such
conferences or commissions may have before them matters
affecting the future status of Palestine and the rights of the
Jewish people with respect thereto.
12. We realize that no determination in this matter may be made
at the San Francisco Conference in view of the exclusion of specific
territorial questions from the agenda of that meeting. It is, however,
imperative that effective safeguards be provided to assure and preserve Jewish rights pending action in fulfillment of the obligation to
establish Jewish nationhood in Palestine. To that end we respectfully submit the following proposals for the consideration of the
delegates to the San Francisco Conference:
a. In view of the unique character of the Palestine Mandate
and th~e special rights of the Jewish people thereunder, no action
should be taken at the San Francisco Conference which would
be inconsistent with or prejudicial to the special rights of the
Jewish people under the Balfour Declaration and the Palestine
Mandate, and all such rights shall be expressly reserved and
safeguarded.
b. The Jewish Agency for Palestine as the internationally
recognized spokesman of the Jewish people shall be consulted
7

and given representation on any international bodies or commissions which may be set up insofar as they may have before
them matters affecting the future status of Palestine and the
rights of the Jewish people with respect thereto.
The present offers a unique opportunity for righting an historic
wrong and solving a pressing international problem. The Jewish
people which has suffered as has no other at the hands of the common
enemy, looks to Allied victory for a solution of the age-old problem
of Jewish homelessness. It is imperative that the nations of the
earth, meeting to establish stable foundations for a peaceful world,
should complete the task left unfinished after the last war, and now
ensure the reconstitution of Palestine as a Jewish Commonwealth.
Respectfully submitted,
CH. WEJZMANN, President
THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE

April 1945
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-France is pleased that the Governments of the United States,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Great Britain and China
deem it necessary to establish between the United Nations, after
the end of the present war, an international organization of
peace, of security, and in a certain measure, of world ecdonomy.
France is all the more favorable to the inspiration which has
guided these four Allies in the elaboration of the Dumbarton
Oaks plan as it recognizes therein the fundamental ideas which
France herself has championed for a long time, and which led
most of the victorious nations to constitute, in 1919, the League
of Nations.
The fact that the League of Nations did not succeed in imposing respect for right and justice and preventing aggression which,
once again, has unleashed on the universe the calamities of war,
has in no way turned France from the ideal which was and
remains hers.
She believes that a durable peace presupposes an international
organization at the same time more extensive and stronger, and
requires the establishment of a system of justice and an international authority superior to those of the different states. She
would be ready, on her part, to commit herself even further than
the Dumbarton Oaks plan and to consent to greater limitations
of sovereignty, in exchange for a better international organization. But she admits that during the period which will follow the
war, the maintenance of peace depends above all on the agreemrent of the great powers. She will take care, therefore, to propose
nothing which could compromise such an agreement.
It appears indispensable to France that the terrible experiences
which humanity has just suffered and for which she has paid
very dearly, be taken into consideration in the future organization so that it be really strong and effective. Nothing, in fact,
would be more dangerous than a system which would have more
or less the appearance of guaranteeing the peace and security of
everyone without having the capacity to do so. For such a system
would lead to a relaxation of vigilance which would encourage
aggression and would even risk giving injustice, if not the
blessing, at least the toleration of international law.
It is with the object of helping better to define the conditions
capable of giving the proposed organization the greatest strength
and the greatest possible effectiveness that the Provisional Government of the French Republic requests that the amendments
attached hereto be made to the Dumbarton Oaks plan as supplenmented at Yalta.

La France se f6licite de l'accord rhalis6 entre les gouvernements. des Etats-Unis, de l'U. R. S. S., de Ia Grande-Bretagne et
de la Chine en tant que ces gouvernements estiment n6cessaire
d'6tablir entre les Nations Unies, aprbs Ia fin de la pr6stnte guerre,
une organisation Internationale de Ia paix, de Ia s6curit6 et, dans
unt certaine nmesure, de l'6conomie du monde.
Elle est d'autant plus favorable ý l'inspiration gui a guide sesquatre Alli6s dans l'6laboration du plan de Dumbarton Oaks
qu'elle y reconnait les id6es fondamentales dont elle-mbme s'est
fakte depuis longtemps Ie champion, et gui avaient conduit la
plupart des nations victorieuses ý constituer, en i919, Ia Sociht6
des Nations.
Le fait que la S. D. N. n'a pas reussi ai faire respecter le droit
el Ia justice et ai emp~cher l'agression qui, une fois de plus, a
d6chain6 sur l'univers les calamit6s de Ia guerre, n'a aucunement
d6tourn6 Ia France de I'id6al gui fut et demneure le sien.
Elle estime qu'une paix durable suppose une organisation internationale a la fois plus 6 tendue et plus forte et regniert l'6rnhlissement, d'une 'justice et d'une aurorit6 internationales soperieures a celles des divers Etats. Elle serait pr~te, pour sa part,
a s engager plus avant que le projet de Dumbarton Oaks et
a consentir de plus grandes limitations de souverainet6, en
kchange d'une organisation Internationale meilleure. Mais dell
admet qu'au cours de la p6riode gui suivra la guerre, le maintien
de la paix d6pendra surtout de l'accord des grarides Puissances:
elle se gardera donc de rien proposer gui puisse, le cas 6ch6ant,
cornpromettre un tel accord.
11 lui parait indispensable que les terribles exp6riences gui
viennent d'&re faites par l'humanit6 et que, pour sa part, elle a
pay6es tr~s cher, entrent en ligne de compte dans Ia future organisation pour que celle-ci soit r~ellemeint solide et efficace. Rien ne
serait, en effet, plus dangereux qu'un systhme gui aurait plus ou
momns l'apparence de garantir la paix et la s6curit6 de chacun sans
en avoir la capacit6. Car un tel systbme endormirait la vigilance,
ce gui encouragerait l'agression et risguerait meme d'accorder A
l'injustice, sinon la cons6cration, tout au momns la tol6rance de la
Ioi Internationale.
C'est aux fins de contribuer A mieux pr6ciser les conditions
susceptibles de donner A l'organisation projetle Ia plus grande
solidit6 et Ia plus grande efficacit6 possibles que le Gouvernement
Provisoire de la R6publigue Francaise demande gue soient apportls au plan de Dumbarton Oaks, compl6t6 A Yalta, les amendements dont le rexte est ci-joint.

i. Aims of the Organization.
It appears indispensable to the French Government to establish
as soon as the aims of the organization have been stated the rules
by which the maintenance of peace and international security
will be 4ssured: notably, to specify that the solutions of conflict's
should be sought for in conformity with right and justice, that
treaties bind those who have signed them and that their being
respected by all constitutes one of the essential conditions of
international order.
It is important to bear in mind these elementary principles of
international morality at the time when the United Nations are
being invited to grant exceptionally far-reaching rights and responsibilities to the permanent members of the Security Council
in view of the decisive action which they are in a position to take
in ±he interest of all.

I' Buts die l'Organisatzon.

2.

Members of the Organization.

It is desirable that (membership in) the organization limited
at first to the United Nations might subsequently be opened to
other states but it is well to establsh in advance the conditions
which will govern the new admissions. The French Government
deems it necessary that these conditions assure- the existence of a

11 parait indispensable au Gouvernement francais d'6tablir d&s
I'6nonc6 des buts de l'Organisation les rbgles selo~n lesguelles sera
assur6 le maintien de la paix et de la s6curit6 internationales :d-e
sp~cifier notamment gue les soluti ons des conflits devront 8tre
recherch~cs conform6metnt au droit et A Ia justice, gue les trait6s
engagent ceux gui les ont sign~s et gue leur respect par tous
constitue une des conditions essentielles de l'ordre international.
Le rappel de ces principes d16mentaires de morale internationale s'impose au moment oii les Nations Unies sont invit6es a
reconnaitre aux Membres permanents du Conseil de S6curirh
des droits et des responsabilitds exceptionnellement Atendus en
consid~ration de I'action dfcisive gu'ils sont en roesure d'exercer
dans l'int6rbt de tous.
2' 'V11em Ares die l'Organisation.
II est bon gue ['Organisation, limit~c tout d'abord aux Nations
Unies, puisse ult6rieurement s'ouvrir A d'autres Etats, mais i1
convient de pr~voir les conditions auxguelles seront subordonn~es les nouvelles admissions. Le Gouvernement franqais estime
n~cessaire que ces conditions assurent l'existence entre les Mem-

Certain community of political practices and ideals between ornginal and new members of the organization.
Furthermore, it believes that all members of the organization
should accept a minimum of obligations; their participation could
not be reconciled, for example, with the benefit of a neutrality
which they might insist on maintaining under all circumsrances.

bres anciens et nouveaux de l'Organisation d'une certaine communaur6 de mecurs politiques et d'id6al.
11 estime en outre que tous les membres de l'Organisatiofi
doivent accepter un minimum d'obligations : leur participation
ne saurair se concilier, par exemple, avec le b6n6fice d'une neu'rralir6 qu'ils pr~rcndraient maintenir en route Avenrualir6.

3. Council-Assembly.
The French Government has no observation to make on the
subject of the general dispositions which govern the composition
of the Council in the Dumbarton Oaks plan. However, with
regard to the assignment of non-permanent seats, it considers in
line with the proposals of the Belgian, Canadian and Netherlands Governments that at least half of them should be allotted
to those states which would agree to and have the means to participate in, in a substantial measure, the active defense of international order.
On the other hand, the scope of activity (attributiuns) of the
Assembly should be far-reaching. It is at least necessary that it
be able to cause an examination by the Security Council of
situations. which would appear to the Assembly as likely to
endanger the peace of the world. Thus, it would be possible for
the powers which are not seated on the Council to collaborate
more extensively in the work of the organization.

3' Conseil, Assemblt'e.
Le Gouvernement fran~ais n'a pas d'observation A pr6senrer
ausujet des dispositions g6n6rales qui r6gissent dans le plan de
Dumbarton Oaks la composition du Conseil; mais, en ce qui
concerne l'arrribution des siehges non permanents, il consid&e,
en se rapprochant de la proposition des gouvernements belge,
canadien et n~erlandais, qu'il conviendrait de destiner la moiti6
au momns d'entre eux 'a ceux des Brats qui prendraient l'engagement et auraient les moyens de partid'iper, dans une mesure substanrielle, A la d~fense active de l'ordre international.
D'autre part, les attributions de l'Assembl6e devraient 8tre
6tendues. 11 est tout au momns necessaire que celle-ci puisse provoquer l'examen du Conseil de s6cunit6 au sujet des situations
qui apparaitront A l'Assembl6e comme susceptibles de mettre en
p~ril la paix du monde. Ainsi serait ouverte aux Puissances qui
ne silgeront pas au Conseil la possibilir6 de collaborer plus largenient A l'cuvre de l'organisation.

4. Method of Voting in the Council of Security.
Without overlooking the element of weakness which the rule
of unanimity carries for an institution, the French Government
admits that it is not possible in the present state of affairs to set
in motion the entire machinery (l'action torale) of the international organization against the will of one of the permanent
members of the Council of Security. It is fitting therefore, in its
opinion, to distinguish, in connection with the method of voting,
between the recommendations of the Council and
its decisions,
the former not providing for recourse to the use of force. The
French Government suggests that the recommendations be
adopted by a majority with out qualification of two-thirds of the
members of the Council. The qualified majority of two-thirds
(majority including unanimity of the permanent members)
would on the other hand be required in cases of decisions.
This procedure necessitates envisaging the eventuality where
the Council would not reach a solution: it appears necessary tu
determine what would then be the rights and duties of the
members of the organization.

4'*Mode de vote au Conseil de S~curie<.

5. InternationalForce.
The amendments proposed by the French Government to
Section B of Chapter VIII relate to certain detailed stipulations
(pr6cisions) which should be set out for the purpose of greater
efficacy, in the provisions relating to the composition, to the
stationing and to the employment of the forces placed at the
disposal of the Security Council as well as to the composition of
the committee of the Chiefs of Staff.

5' Force internationale.
Les ainendements proposls par le Gouvernement fran~ais A Ila
section B du chapitre VIII concernent certaines precisions qgi
devraient 8tre apportles, en vue d'une plus grande efficacite', au'x
dispositions relatives A la composition, au stationnement et
a l'emploi des forces mises A la disposition du Conseil de 56curit6 ainsi qu'A la composition du Comit6 des Chefs d'EtatMajor.

6. Regional Arrangements.

6' Arrangements rlgionour.
Le Gouvernement fran~ais estime incompatible avec les conditions de Ia slcuritl de certains Brats, qui peuvent exiger l'action
smmldiate, l'ajournement jusqu'A dlcision prlalablc du Conseil,
des mesures d'urgence prlvues dans cerraines 6ventualitls par
les traitls d'assisrance conclus entre Membres de l'Organisation
et norifils au Conseil de Slcurit6 : en vue de maintenir les. droits
du Conseil, les Etats signataires devraient lui rendre compte
dans le plus bref dllai des mesures qu'ils auraienr &t6amenlsA
prendre en exlcution des stipulations de ces trailts.
I

The French Government considers that the adjournment, until
after prior decision of the Council, of urgent measures envisaged
in certain eventualities by the treaties of assistance concluded
between members of the organization and recorded with the
Council of Security is incompatible with the security interests of
certain states which may require immediate action. In order to
maintain the rights of the Council, the signatory states should
inform it without delay of such measures as they had to take in
complying with the stipulations of these treaties.

Sans se dissimuler le principe de faiblesse que comporre pour
une institution la r&,gle de l'unanimir6, le Gouvernement franqais
admet qu'il n'est pas possible, en l'Atar acruel des choses, de declencher l'action rorale de l'Organisation international-c contre la
volont6' d'un des membres permanents du Conseil de S&unit6.
11 convient done, a son avis, de distinguer, an point de vue du
mode de vote entre les recomnmandations-du Conseil et ses dlciszons, les premi~res ne-comportant pas recours A l'emploi de la
force. Le Gouvernement fran~ais sugghre que les recommandati.ons soient prises A la majorirl (sans qualification) des 2/3 des
membres du Conseil. La majorit6 qualifile des 2/3 (majorirl comprenant l'unanimit6 des membres permanents) serait par contre
exigle dans les cas de dlcisions.
Cette procldure oblige A envisager l'6ventualite' ott le Conseil
n'arriverait pas Aune solution : il parait nlcessaire de dlterrniner
quels seralent alors les droirs et le's devoirsý des membres de
l'Organisation.

7. Economic and Social Cooperation.
The French Government desires an extensiot, of the authority
of the Economic and Social Council and the adoption of measures
permitting it eventually to collaborate with the Security Council.
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Coo peration &conomiqrieet sociale.

8. International Court of justice.
The French Government did not consider that it should present a particular amendment concerning the International Court
of justice; it wants, however, to express its desire -that the cbntemplated consultations take place fairly rapidly, so that the new
Court may be functioning at the time of the opening of the peace
c onferences.

Le Gouvernement francais souhaite une extension de l'autorit6
du Conseil 6conomique elt social et l'adoption de proc6dures lui
permettant 6ventuellement de collaborer avec le Conseil de Stcurit6.
8' CourIntern ationale de Justice.
Le Gouvernement fran~ais n'a pas cru devoir pr~senter
d'amendement distinct au sujet de la Cour Internationale de
justice; i1 tient cependant a exprimer son d6sir que les consultations envisag6es s'effectuent assez rapidement pour que la nouvelle Cour soit en foniction lorsque s'ouvriront les Conf6rences.
de la Paix.

Such are the principal remarks that the study of the Dumbarton
Oaks plan has suggested to the Government of the Republic.
These remarks, however, are far from covering the whole of the
preoccupations which the study on its part of such an important
subject gives rise to.
The ordeals which the world has endured since Germany and
Japan have started the aggression by tearing up treaties make it
necessary to consider, realistically, the causes of these calamities.
Among these causes, one of the most serious has been the erroneous notion that many may have formed of the very efficacy of the
principle of collective security.
Collective security constitutes a tremendous force but,, if it is
badly understood or badly organized, it may also be a cause of
weakness. It is a force insofar as it permits peace-loving nations
to unite their means of defense against the aggressor state. It
becomes a cause of weakness when, giving the assurance to each
nation of the collaboration of the others, it is interpreted as an
encouragement and even an invitation to nations to relax that
vigilance, in the absence of which any system of collective security
would become useless; since the general effort is nothing but
the sum of individual efforts.
The final failure of the- old League of Nations was not due to
a vice of the institutions which, every time recourse was had to
them without an attempt to evade the consequences of such
recourse, met their obligations satisfactorily. The failure was due
only to the relaxation of will power.
It is but too evident that the failure of the policy of sanctions
which caused the crisis Of 1935, might have been avoided, that
the infringements of Germany on the liberties of neighboring
peoples could have been limited from the start if the nations
which are today united to repress violence, had already been
united to prevent it. However, the calculated remoteness from
European affairs in which some of them lived at the time, the
partial disarmament to which a premature confidence in institutions whose efficacy had hot been tested had led the others,
their fear of assuming under these conditions immediate large
risks, led to the disregard in these two circumstances of the
adoption of energetic measures which, had they been taken at
once, would in all likelihood have spared the world the flood of
blood and of tears which has submerged mankind.
Such precedents, which later events placed so clearly in evidence, are worth recalling at the time when the Uhited Nations
are invited to assemble in order to elaborate the chart of a new
international organization in a period when progress gives to
means of aggression a character of decisive efficacy and speed.
It is desirable, no doubt, that the text of this chart be established
with all possible care and minuteness, that all precautions be
taken in the wording in order to fill the gaps and correct the
errors which may have been found in' the articles of the pact of
the former League of Nations. Through the foregoing amendmenits as well as the sending of a delegation which will collaborate in the deliberations of the San Francisco Conference, the

Telles sont les principales observations que l'6tude du plan de
Dumbarton Oaks a sugg6r6es au Gouvernement de la R~pu-.
blique. Mais ces observations soot loin d'Apuiser l'ensemble des
prloccupations que suscite de sa part l'examen d'un sujet aussi
essentiel.
ILes 6preuves par lesquetles le monde est pass6 depuis que
l'Allemagne et le Japon ont enitrepris l'agression en d6chirant les
traltus imposent de consid6rer, dans leur r6alit6, les causes de
ces calamit6s, Parmi ces causes, l'une des plus graves a &6 la
fausse id6e que beaucoup ont pu se faire de l'efficacit6 propre du
Principe de la s6curit6 collective.
La s6curitd collective constitue une force immense, mais si elle
est mal comprise ou mal organis6e, elle peut 8tre aussi une cause
de faiblesse. Elle est une force en rant qu'elle permet aux Etats
attach~s A la paix d'assembler leurs moyens de ddlense contre un
Etat agresseur. Elle devient une cause de faiblesse quand, donhant pour asiur6 A chacun le concours des autres, elke est interpr6t6e comme ii elle encourageait et meme conviait les Etats
a se relAcher de la vigilance sans laquelle tout systlme de s~curit6
collective serait vain, car l'effort de tous n'est jamais que la
somme des efforts de chacun.
L'6chec final de l'ancienne Soci&t6 des Nations n'a pas
&6udu A un vice des institutions, qui, chaque fois qd'on a eu
recours a dlles, sans essayer d'Aluder les cons6quences d'un tel
recours, ont rempli convenablement leur office. L'6chec ne fut
imputable qu'au relAchement des volont6s.
Il n'est que trop certain que l'6chec de I-a politique des sanctions, qui a d6termin6 la crise de 1935, aurait pu 8tre 6vit6, que les
empi~tements de l'Allemagne sur les libertls des peuples voisins
auraient pu, d&s leur Principe, &nre circonscrits, si les nations qui
sont aujourd'hui unies pour rlprimer la violence, s'6taient deja
trouvdes unies pour la pr6venir. Mais l'6 loignement syst6matique
oL les unes se tenaient alors des affaires d'Europe, le d6sarmemement partiel auquel une confiance pr6matur&e en des institutions dont l'efficacit6 n'avait pas 6t6 Aprouv6e avait conduit les
autr~es, leur crainte d'assumer dans ces conditions de grands
risques imm6diats, firent 6carter en ces deux circonstances l'adoption de mesures 6nergiques qui, prises sur-le-champ, auraient,
selon toute vraisemblance, 6pargn6 au monde le ddluge de sang
et de larmes qui a submerg6 l'humnanit6.
Ces pr6c6dents, que les Av6nements ult6rieurs ont mis ii nettement en relief, m~ritenit d'8tre rappel6s au moment ohL les Nations Unies sont invit6es A s'assembler pour 61aborer la charte
d'une nouvelle Organisation Internationale dans une p6riode ohs
l'volution conf~re aux moy-ens d'agression un caractlre d'efficacit6 et de soudainet6 d6cisifs. 11 est souhaitable sans doute que
cette charte soit 6tablie dans son texte avec tout le soin et toute la
minutie possibles, que toutes les prlcautions soient prises dans
les termnes pour combler les lacunes et corriger les erreurs qui ont
pu &tre relev6es dans les articles du Pacte de l'ancienine Soci&6
des Nations. Par les amendements ci-dessous comme par l'envoi
d'une d6l6gation gui apportera sa collaboration aux travaux de
la Conf6rence de San Francisco, le Gouvernement franqais

French Government shows sufficiently the interest which it
attaches to that part of the task. But, above technical questions,
important as they may be, the French Government wishes to
stress that the spirit in which the future international organization shall he constituted and shall function, has, in its eyes, a
much greater importance still.
It appears essential to it that the two notions of responsibility
and solidarity hereafter assume their full value.
Responsibility is defined as the concern which every member
of the organization should have to collaborate effectively, at the
post where geography has placed him and in the measure of his
means, to common defense. The new organization should take
care not to weaken this concern in propagating a false feeling of
security and in encouraging the peoples to disarm without precaution. It is necessary, on the contrary, that it be willing to admit
that those among the United Nations which, in spite of the demands made on them for their own. reconstruction, shall after
the war make the sacrifice of maintaining a strong army and
remaining vigilant, will be fulfilling their international duty.
As far as solidarity is concerned, it is the very essence of collective security. But it cannot manifest itself identically in all
cases. There are states between which the proximity of a common
danger creates a more direct tie. There are others, on the contrary, where collaboration which is also indispensable, cannot
becomie effective, owing to distance, without a certain delay. It is
necessary that the machinery to be adopted possess sufficient
flexibility to deal with these various situations. The former of
these states should be able to conclude themselves treaties of
assistance providing for immediate action in the face of -danger.
For the latter, more lengthy procedures may be contemplated.
But in no case should treaties of mutual assistance be considered
as a breach of collective security, of which they are, on the contrary, the first elements.
It is by starting with these considerations of geography and
past experience that one may aspire, in the opinion of the French
Government, to make of collective security not only a great hope
of nations, but an instrument which in the future will effectively
wvard off the danger of aggression. The Government of the Republic is firmly persuaded that the United Nations will succeed
in this objective if they are inspired by these principles and are
determined to put into practice the solidarity which they have
demonstrated for a long period in war and which is leading them
to common victory.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

montre assez l'inr6r~t qu'il attache a cette partie de la tAche. Mais,
au dela des questions techniques, si importantes qu elles snient,
le Gouvernement franeais tient A marquer que l'esprit dans lequel
se constituera et fonictionnera la future organisation internationale revbt A ses yeux une importance plus grande encore.
11lui parait essentiel que les deux notions de responsabilitd et
de solidaritc' prennent dfsormais leur pleine valeur.
La responsabilit6 se d6finit comme le souci que doit avoir tout
membre de l'Organisation de concourir efficacemetnt, au poste
oL la g,6ographie l'a plac6 et dans la mesure de ses moyens, A la
d~fense commune. Ce souci, la nouvelle Organisation doit
prendre garde de l'affaiblir en propageant un faux sentiment de
s6curit6 et en exhortant les peuples A d6sarmer sans pr6caution.
11 faut, au contraire, qu.'elle sache reconnaitre que celles des
Nations ZUnies qui, malgrd les besoins de leur reconstruction,
feront aprhs la guerre. le sacrifice de maintenir une arm6e forte
et de demeurer vigilantes, rempliront bien leur devoir international.
Quant A la solidarit6, c'est lessence m~me de la s~curit6
collective. Mais elle ne peut se manifester selon des modalit6s identiques dans tous les cas. 11 est des Etars entre lesquels
la proximit6 du m~me danger crhe un lien plus direct. 11 en est
d'autres, au contraire, dont le concours, 6galement indispensable,
ne peut, en raison de leur 6loignement, intervenir qu'avec un
certain d6lai. It faut que le m~canisme adopt6 soit connlu avec
assez de souplesse pour tenir compte de ces situations diverses.
Les premiers de ces Brats doivent pouvoir conclure entre u
des trair6s d'assisrance instituant la riposte imm6diate au p6ril.
Pour les seconds, des proc6dures plus lentes peuvent 8tre envisagfcs. Mais il ne faut en aucun cas que les trait6s d'assistance
sosent consid6r&s comme des enrorses Ala s6curit6 collective, alors
qu'ils en sont, au contraire, les premiers 6lhments.
C'est en partant de- ces donn6es de l'exp6rience et de la gfographie que V'on pent esp6rer, de l'avis du Gouvernem~nt fran~ais,
faire de la s6curit6 collective, non plus seulement une grande
esp6rgnce des peuples, mais un instrument qui conjure efficacement dans l'avenir le danger d'agression. Le Gouvernement de la
R6publique est fermement persuad6 que les Nations Unies y
parviendront si elles s'inspi rent de ces principes et sont d6cid~es a
appliquer A' Ia pratique de la pailx la solidarirt6 qu'elles ont
Ala longue affirmele dans la guerre et qui les conduit A Ia. victoire
commune.

PROJET D'AMENDEMENTS

CHAPTER I

CHAPITRE PREMIER

PURPOSES

BUTS

Paragraph i. To maintain peace and international security in
accordance with right and j'ustice and to that end take effective
collective measures for the prevention and removal of threats to
the peace and the suppression of acts of aggression or other
breaches of the peace, and to bring about by peaceful means
adjustment or settlement of international disputes which may
lead to a breach of the peace wvithout losing sight of the fact
that treaties commit those wvho have signed them and that respect of these treaties constitutes one of the essential conditions
of international order.
Paragraph 3. To achieve international cooperation in the
solution of international economic, social and other humanitarian
problems and be on guard so that essential liberties on behalf
of all, with out distinction of race, language and creed, be respected.

Alinda i. - Maintenir la paix et la s6curit6 inrernationales
conformtmnent au droit et a la Justice, et A cette fin prendre en
commun des mnesures efficaces en vue de pr6venir et 6liminer les
menaces a la paix et r6primer tout acte d'agression ou autre atteintec port6e A la paix, et effectuer, par des m-oyens pacifiques,
l'ajustement on le r6glement de diff~rends internationaux susceptibles de troubler la paix, sans perdre de vue que les trait~s
engagent ceux qui les ont signds, et que leur respect constitue une
des conditions essentielles de l'ordre international.
Alin~a 3. - R6aliser la coop6ration internationale dans la solution des problhmes humanitaires internarionaux d'ordre 6conomique, social ou antre; et veille-r au respect des libera's essentielles a l%<gard de taus, sans distinction de race, de Iangue et
de religion.

CHAPTER III

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the organization should be open to all peace
loving states provi.ng thi's by their institutions, their i.nternational behavior and the efiective guarantees given by them to
respect their international commitments. Pairticipation in the
organization implies commitments which are incompatible uwith
a neutral state.
CHAPTER

V

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Section B -Functions and Powers
Paragraph i. Substitute for the last sentence worded as follows: "The General Assembly should not on its own initiative
make recommendations on any matter relating to the maintenance of international peace and security which is being dealt
with by the Security Council", the following: the General Assembly shall always have the right to draw the Security Council's
attention to situations capable of endangering the peace.
CHAPTER VI

THE SECURITY COUNCIL
Section A - Compensation
The Security Council should consist of one representative of
each of iir members of the organization. The representatives of
the United States of America, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, of the Republic of China, and, (in due course), of
France, should have permanent seats. The General Assembly
should elect six states to the non-permanent seats, at least three
of these states being selected among those which will have committed themselves to and will have the means of participating
to an appreciableextent in the establishment through the Council of the active defense of internationalorder. These six states
should be elected for a term of two years, three of these retiring
each year. They should not be immediately eligible for reelection.
In the first election of the non-permanent members three should
be chosen. for a one year term and three for a two year term.
Section C - Voting
Paragraph i. To maintain and reestablish peace and international security the Security Council shall proceed, depending
upon the case, either by means of "recommendations" or by
means of "decisions". The "recommendations" shall be adopted
by a majority vote (without regard to qualification) of two-thirds
of the members of the Council. The "decisions" shall be taken by
a qualified majority (including a unanimous vote of the permanent members) of the two-thirds. In case the Council sho-uld
not succeed in adopting a resolution, members of the organization reserve the right to act as they will judge necessary in the
I.nterests of peace, right and justice.

CHAPITRE III

MEMBRES
Devrait pou~voir 8tre membre de l'Organisation tout Etat 6pris
de paix et le prouvant par ses institutions, son comportement
i.nternational et les garanties efiectives qu'il donne de respecter
ses engagements internati:.onaux. La parti.cipati.on a. l'Organisation implique des engagements i.ncompatibles avec le statut de
neutralite.
CHAPITRE

V

L'ASSEMBLEE GENERALE
Section B. - Fonctions et pouvoirs.
Alinr~a i. - Remplacer la derni~re phrase ainsi con~ue
L'Assembl6e g~n~rale ne devrait, sur sa propre initiative,
faire aucune recommandation relativement ý toute question
ayant trait au maintien de la paix et de la s~curit6 internationales
dont le Conseil de S~curit6 se preoccupe par
L'Assemblee g~n~rale pourra toujours appeler l'attention
du Conseil de S~curitM sur les situations capables de mettre en
danger la paix.
CHAPITRE

VI

LE CONSEIL DE SECURITE
Section A. - Composition.
Le Conseil de S6curit6 devrait 8tre comnpos6 d'un reprlsentant
de chacun des onze membres de l'Organisation. Les repr6sentants des Etats-Unis d'Am~rique, du Royaume-Uni de la
Grande-Bretagne et de l'Irlande du Nord, de l'Union des R&
publiques Sovi~tiques Socialistes, de la R~publique de Chine et
(en temps voulu) de la France, devraient avoir un siege permanent. L'Assembl& g~n~rale devrait 61ire six Etats aux sie'ges non
permanents, trois au momns de ces Etats ýtant choisis parmI ceux
qui auront pins l'engagement et auront les moyens de participer,
dans une mesure apprciable ii diterminer par le Conseil,
si la d~ifense active de l'ordre international. Ces six Etats
devraient 8tre 6lus pour une p~riode de deux ans, trois d'entre
eux se retirant chaque ann~e. Ils ne devraient pas &tre immediatement r66ligibles. A la premi6re 6lection des membres non
permanents, trois devraient 6tre choisis pour une p~riode d'un
an et trois pour une p6riode de deux ans.
Section C. - Vote.
1' Pour maintenir et r~tablir [a paix et la s~curiti internationales, le Conseil de S~curit6 proc~dera, sclon les cas, par voie
de -recommandations nou par voie de < d~cisions ), . Les
a recommandations)o seront prises aila majoritý (sans qualification) des 2/3 des membres du Conseil. Les - de~isions - seront
prises aila majoriteý qualifi~e (comprenant l'unanimitý des membres permanents) des 2/3.
Dans le cas oi4 le Conseil ne r~ussit pas aiprendre une r~solution, les membres de la Socie~tý se rtt ervent le droit d'agir com me
uls le jugeront n~cessaire dans l'nt&rýt de la paix, du droit et de
la justice.

CHAPTER VIII

CHAPITRE VIII

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF
INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY,
INCLUDING PREVENTION AND
SUPPRESSION OF AGGRESSION
Section A - Pacific Settlement of Disputes
Paragraph i. Without forgetting to consider the respects due
treaties, the Security Council should be empowered to investigate
any dispute or any situation which may lead to international
friction or give rise to a dispute in order to determine whether its
continuance is likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and security.
Paragraph 7. The provisions of paragraphs I to 5 should not

ARRANGEMENTS RELATIPS AU MAINTIEN
DE LA PAIX ET DE LA SECURITE INTERNATIONALES.
Y COMPRIS LA PREVENTION ET LA REPRESSION
.DE L'AGRESSION
Section A. - R~glement pacifique des difi6rends.
Alin~a i. - Le Conseil de S~curit6, sans perdre de vue le respect du aux trait&~, devrait avoir le pouvoir d'enqu~ter sur tout
diff~rend ou toute situation susceptible d'entrainer le d6sac 'cord
entre nations ou. d'engendrer un diff6rend, afin de se rendre
c~ompte si sa continuation pourrait menacer le maintien de la
paix et de la s6curit6 internationales.
Alin~a 7. - Les dispositions des paragraphes I a 5 ne de-

apply to situations or disputes arising out of matters which by
international law are solely within the jurisdiction of the state
concerned unless the manifest violation of fundamental freedoms
and of human rights constitutes in itself a threat susceptible of
j.eopardizingthe peace.
Section B - Determination of Threats to the Peace and
Acts of Aggression and Action wvith Respect Thereto
Paragraph 5. Tn order that all members of the organization
should contribute to the maintenance of international peace and
security, they should undertake to make available to the Security
Council on its call and in accordance with a special agreement or
agreements concluded among themselves, armed forces, facilities
and assistance. necessary for the purpose of maintaining international peace and security, and in particularthe right of passage.
Such agreement or agreements should govern the number and
types of forces, the delay within which they should be placed at
the disposal of the Security Council and, if appropriate,the zone
of their-normal location, and clearly state the facilities, the assistance and the communication means to be provided. The special
ag~reement or agreements should be negotiated as soon as possible
and should in each case be subject to approval by the Security
Council and to ratification by the signatory states in accordance
with their constitutional processes.
Paragraph 6. In order to enable urgent military measures to
be taken by the organization, there should be held permanently (1) available to the Security Council national contingents
made up of forces belonging to all arms and branches stationed,
or, the stationing of which wuould be permanently prepared, if
I.ndicated, in appropri.ate securi.ty zones in view of a combined
enforcement action.( 2 ) The strength and degree of readiness of
these contingents and plans for their combined action should be
determined by the Security Council with the assistance of the
Military Staff Committee within the limits laid down in the
special agreement or agreements referred to in paragraph 5 above.
Paragraph 9. There should be established a Military Staff
Committee, the functions of which should be to advise and assist
the Security Council on all questions relating to the Security
Council's military requirements for the maintenance of international peace and security, to the employment and command of
forces placed at its disposal, to the regulation of arms and to
possible disarmament and to any control measure which might be
considered advisable. It should be responsible under the Security
Council for the strategic direction of any armed forces placed at
the disposal of the Security Council. The committee should be
.composed of the Chiefs of Staff of the permanent members of the
Security Council or their representatives and of a delegate of the
members of the organization having committed themselves to
placing definite farces at the disposal of the Security Council.
Any member of the organization not permanently represented
on the committee should be invited by the committee to be associated with it when the efficient performance of the committee's
responsibilities requires that such a state should participate in its
task. Questions pertaining to the command of forces should be
worked out subsequently.
Section C - Regional Arrangements
Paragraph 2. The Security Council should, where appropriate,
utilize- such arrangements or regional agencies for enforcement
action under its authority but no enforcement action should be
taken under regional arrangements or by regional agencies without the authorization of the Security Council.
()American

text Uses "immediately".

(2) The French text o-mits "international" before "enforcement
,action".

vraient pas Stre applicables aux situations on diff6rends d~coulant
de questions qui. en vertu du droit International, relbvent uniquemenrt de la juridiction nationale de l'Etat int6ressel, ci momns
que la violation manifeste des libert~s essentielles et des droits des
hommes ne constitue par elle-mc~me une- menace susceptible de
compromettre [a paix.
SECTIoN B. - Dc~termination des menaces aila paix ou d'actes
d'agression et mesures ci prendre aice sujet

Alin~a 5. - Afin de pouvoir tous contribuer au maintien de
la paix et de la selcurit6 internationales, les memabres de l'Organisation devraient s'engager a mettre A la disposition du Conseil
de S~curit6, sur la demande de celui-ci et en conformit6 avec un
on plusieurs accords sp6ciauz conclus entre eux, les forces
arm6es, les facilit6s on l'aide n6cessaire en vue de maintenir la
paix et la. s6curit6 internationales, et notamment le droit de passage. OCr accord spelcial on ces accords sphrianx devraienr fixer Ite
nombre et le type de ces forces, le d~lai de leur mise a la disposition du Conseil de Sicurit6 et, s'il y a lieu, la zone de leur stationement normal, et priciser leg facilitis, l'aide et les moyens de communication aif ournir. Un tel on de tels accords sp6ciauz devraient
eltre n6gociis aussitcit que possible et devraient, dans chaque cas,
&tre soumnis A l'approbation du Conseil de Sbcurit6 et A la ratification des Erats signataires en conformit6 avec leurs proc6dures
constitutionnelles,
Alinza 6. - Afin de permettre Al'Organisation de prendre d'urgence des mesures d'ordre militaire, des contingents ngationaux
de forces de toutes armes stationnis ou dont le stationnement
seraz.t en permanence pr~pare<, &'il y a lieu, daos des zones de
securitiappropriees,devraient eltre en permanence a la disposition
du Conseil de sicurit6 en vue d'une action coercitive conjointe.
La puissance et le degr6 de pr6paration de ces contingents et le8
plans pour leur action conjointe devraient eltre d6termind's par
le Conseil de s6curit6, avec l'assistance du Comit6 d'Etat.-Major,
dans les limites prescrites par l'accord sp.6cial on les accords
specianz vis6s an paragraphe 5 ci-dessus.
Alinia 9. - 11 devrait &ire ponrvu A l'6tablissement, d'un
Comit6 d'Etat-Major, dont les attributions seraient de conseiller
et d'aider le Conseil, de S6curit6 relativement A toute question
ayant trait auz besoins d'ordre militaire du Conseil de S~curit6,
en ce qni concerne le maintien de la paix et de la s6cnrit6 internationales, A l'emploi et au commandement des forces mises
aýsa disposition, A .la riglementation des armements, an disarmement 6ventuel et aitoute mesure de contrdle qui serait j~ugie
opportune. 11 devrait citr responsable, sons l'autorit6 du Conseil
de Sicurit6, de la direction stratigique de toutes les forces armies
mnises A la disposition du Conseil de SicueitF. Le Corrit6 devrait
citre compos6 des Chefs d'Etat-Major des membres permanents
du Conseil de Sicurit6 ou de leurs repr6sentants at d'un
delegui des membres de l'Organisations'itant engagis ii mettre
des forces consistantes ai la di'sposition du Conseil de Sicuriti.
Tout memrbre de l'Organisation qui n'anrait pas de repre'sentation permanonte au Comitc4 dcvrait 6trc iiivit6 par ie Cocsit6 A
s'associer Alni lorsqne la bonne ez6cution des travaux du Comitel
exige que cet Etat participe A sa tAche. Les questions relatives au
commandement de ces forces devraient &lredicid6es par la suite.
SECTION C. -

Arrangements rigionaux.

Alinia 2. - Le Conseil de Sicnrit6 devrait, chaque fois qn'iI
convient, faire usage dle ces arrangements on organismes r6gionaux en vue de l'application, sons son autorit6, de inesures
coercitives, mais aucune mesure coercitive ne devrait. &lre appiqu6e, en vertu d'arrangements r6gionanz: on par des organismes rigionanx sans l'antorisation du Conseil de S6curit6.

However, an exception is made to this rule in the case of
application of urgent preventive measures specified in mutual
assistance treaties sig'ned between members of the organi.zati.on
and duly reported by them to the Security Council. In any event,
si.gnatory states should report as soon as possible on measures
which they say they have been led to take in fulfillment of the
above treaty stipulations.

11 est toutefois fait exception &cette r~gle dans le cas d'applicalion des mesures d'urgence prdvues par lest raittis d'assistance
conclus entre Membres de l'Organisation et notific's par eux au
Conseil de Scicurit,#. En tout cital de cause, les Etats signataires
devraient lui rendre compte dans le plus bref dciai des mesures
qu'ils aurajent ýttc amencis a~prendre en exciution des stipulations
desdits traitds.

CHAPTER IX

CHAPITRE IX

ARRANGEMENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL COOPERATION
Section A - Purposes and Relationships

ARRANGEMENTS RELATIFS A LA COOPERATION
ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIALE
SUR UN PLAN INTERNATIONAL
SECTION A. - Buts et relations
Alincia i. - Dans le but de crler les conditioiis de stabilitci et
de bien-&tre qui sont ncicessaires au maintien de relations amicales
et pacifiques entre nations, l'Organisation devrait provoquer Ia
solution des probicimes internationaux d'ordre humanitaire,social
et autri ect co'nribucr a'assurer ie respect des droits des bommes
et des principales libert6s. I'Assemblcie gcincrale et, sous son
autoritci, le Conseil ciconomique et social devraient callaborer
avec le Conseil de Sttcuritc A l'accomplissement de cette foniction.

Paragraph s. With a view to the creation of conditions of
stability and well being which are necessary for peaceful and
friendly relations among nations, the organization should bring
about the solution of international problems of a humanitarian
.socialand other nature and contribute to guarantee the respect of
human rights and fundamental freedoms. The General- Assembly
and the Economic and Social Council under its authority should
cooperate with the Security Council in the discharge of this
function.
Section B - Composition and Voting
The Economic and Social Council should consist of representatives of 18 members of the organization among whiclr should
necessarily be included, to the extent of at least one half, the
countries of which the economic importance is the most considerable. 'the states to be represented for this purpose should be
elected by the General Assembly for terms of three years. Each
such state should have one representative who should have one
vote. Decisions of the Economic and Social Council should be
taken by simple majority vote of those present on the condition
that at least two-thirds of the members in the Economic and
Social Council participatein the voting.
Section C

-

Funetions and Powers of the Economic
and Social Council

Paragraph I. The Economic and Social Council should be
empoweried:
c. bis. To consider the creation and the control of similar
agencies especially insofar as the allocation of raw materials is
concerned.
f. To assist the Security Council upon its request and submit
directly to it in emergency cases any humanitarian, economic,
social or other question which it believes of a nature to endanger
the peace, the Economic and Social Council having the responsibility of rendering a repoit to the Assembly.
Section D -r- Organization and Procedure
The Ecooomic and Social Council should set
up an Economic Commission, a Social Commission, and such
other commissions or sub-commissions which it might consider
necessary to establish, particularlyon a regional basis. These commissions should consist of experts. There should be a permanent
staff which should constitute a part of the Secretariat of the
organization.,
Paragraph I.

Technical Amendment.
"Any treaty or international commitment having a political
character negotiated in the future by a member of the organizetion shall be immediately registered by the Secretariatand published by the latter as soon as possible. No such treaty or
international commitment shall be compulsory before having
been registered."

SECTION B. Composition et vote
Le Conseil ciconomique et social devrait 8te comnposci des
repr~sentants de dix-huit membres de l'Organisation, parmi lesquels figureraient abligatoiremenzt, acu mains pour mo-idi, let
pays doni l'imporeance &ionomiqueest la plus considdrable. Les
Etats devant 6te reprdsentds A cette fin devraient etre 6Bus par
l'Assemblcie gdndrale pour une pdriode de trois ans. Chacun de
ces Etats deyrait avoir un reprdsentant, qui aurait droit a une
voix. Les ddcisions du Conseil. Aconomique et social devraienr
8tre prises A un vote de simple majorit6 des reprdsentants
prdsents A condition que les deux tiers au mains des membres
dui Conseil ciconomique et social participeni au vote.
SECTION C. Fonctions et pouvoirs dui Conseil
economique et social
Alincia i. - Le Conseil eiconomique et social devrait avoir le
pouvoir:
----------

----------

----

----

----

---- ----

-

- -----

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-----

c bis) d'envisager la criation et le eontrdle d'organismes semblables en ce qui coneerne en particuuier Ia ripartition des
matibres premi~res.
f.daiderle Conseil de Sdcurit6, sur la demnande de celui-ci,
et de *le saisir directiement en cas d'urgence de toute question Aumanitaire, ocanamique, sociale au autre qu'i juge de nature a
mettre la paix en danger, a charge pour le Conseil iconamique
et social de rendre cornpie a l'Assem blde.
SECTION D. Organisation et proeddure
Alinda r. - Le Conseil 6conomique et social devrait instituer
one commission 6conomique, une commission 'sociale et toute
autre commission au sous-corn mission qn'il jugerait ndcessaire
d '6tablir en particulier au litre rigianal. Ces commissions devraient 8tre composdes d'experts. 11 devrait y avoir un personnel
permanent qui ferait partie du secritariat de l'Organlsation.
AMENDEMENT TECHNIQUE

Tout traiti ou engagemIent international,ayant un caracibre
politique, conchu a l'avenir par un membre de la Sociiti, deura
itre im midictement enregistri par le Secritariatet publid par lui
aussitdt que possible. Aucun de ces traitis cii engagements iner
nati.onaux ne sera obligatoire avant d'avoir did enregistri. , nfr
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Library Facilities and Services
A library of approximately 4,000 volumes, special studies and periodicals
is available for reference wý-ork on background problems in connection with ManchuriaPacific Islands
Japan

Colonial Areas
Australia
New Zealand

Mialaya
Soviet Asia
Philippines

China

Korea

Netherlands Indies

The library includes periodical matorial dealing with the Far East, tand has, in
addition, some League of Nations reports and studies w-hich will be of assistance

in connection with -ý:ork. = the

Assembly and Security Council of Dumbarton Oaks.

The library hcos table opace to trake care of
Tworkers at once, and mer.ýbers of the Con~ference and
Starting April 25th, the library will be
welcome.
Mondays through 'Fridays, and from 9 A. M. to I P .M.

fifteen to t,,-enty_ reference

press representatives are
open from 9 A-10.
on Saturdays.

to 9 PD.M.

Miss Anne Burnett, librarian, can assist in the location of any s~pecial
studies not in the IPR Library but available in other libraries in the Bay
lRegion, and will be glad to give bibliographic and reference assistance.
Information and Assistance
The Office will maintain as accurate a file as oDossi.ble of the addresses
and telephone numbers of all delegates and technical advisers of countries in
which the Institute has Councils: Great Britain, France, Netherlands, Australia,
New Zealand, China, Philippines, Canada, Russia and the United States. We shall
also attempt to keep in touch w-ith official or unofficial visitors from India,
Korea and Thailand.
Members of the Institute from other countries, press representatives and
delegates are invited to visit the of~fice and mako; use of its services. IMiss
Doris McKee is in charge of information and will be glad to be of assistance.
Services for the Press and Radio
The American Council w~ill be glad to arrange for special sessions bctý,,een
press and radio representatives and some of the experts on the problems of the
Pacific permanently located in the Buy Region area. In such sesnions an effort
would be made to provide the press .Jith the factual, unbiased background :iaaterial
of assistance in interpreting the application of the day to day Conference discussions to the problems of the Far East. Such service will be instituted upon
request to Raymond Dennett, Secretary, Amierican Council, IPE.
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MEMORANDUM~ SUBMI'ITTED B3Y THE
JTEWISHI LABOR COM1ITTEE

-

to

Iv'r. Alger Hiss,
Secretary General United Nations Conference
on International Organization,
Fairmlont Hotel.,
San Francis co, Cal if ornia. -May 4, 1945.

7-3087

Dear Sir:
The Jewish Labor Committee representing 500s,000 organized Workers
in the United States hereby submits for the consideration of the
United Nations Security Conference a number of proposals bearing
on the reconstruction of Jewish life in the war-torn countries of
Europe. Thus we fulfill the responsibility imposed upon us by
those millions of our fellow-Jews who perished in the countries
formerly enslaved by the Nazis.
Millions of our brothers and sisters have been ruthlessly exterminated because they were Jews. They were singled-out for torture
and slaughter. To men and women of all creeds and peoples, they
have left a message and a legacy denouncing the racial hatred, conflicts among nations and a plea to heal the wounds of their surviving brothers and to reconstruct their lives on secure foundations.
Race-hatred, anti-Semitism, and the indifference of the free Wrorld
to the fate of the Jews, made it easier for the Nazis to execute
their diabolical plans anid virtually destroy an entire people. These
evils must be eradicated.
The Jews of the ghettos fought heroically against their Nazi tormentors; they resisted and fell in battle in the cause of human freedom.
This struggle waged in the ghettos, will forever remain a glorious
chapter in the history of mankind.
A new world organization for enduring peace among countries and
nations is now being created. We therefore affirm our conviction
that permanent peace will not be attained unless the new world-order
is based on economic and political democracy; unless freedom -of
speech and of worship, freedom from fear and freedom from want are
made secure.
established
--

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in his message endorsing the
proposals for a new world organization at Dumbarton Oaks, said: "We
know now the need for such an organization of the peace-loving peoples
and the spirit of unity which will be required to maintain it."
There can be no assurance of world poeace however unless genuine freedom and peace are established in each individual country. It will
have little meaning unless - in the words of the Dumbarton Oaks proposals - there prevails inside each land "repc
for human life-and
fundamental freedoms." I[t will be of no avail if behind the facade
of national sovereignty new war-breeding hatreds are allowed to develop.
just punishment of the Nazi murderers, the eradication of racism and
anti-Semitism., the healing of the wounds of the surviving Jews and
the reconstruction of Jewish life - this is the legacy of our millions
of heroes and martyrs..
Jewish life., totally destroyed, must be built again from the foundation. The normal development of the economic., social and cultural
life of the Jewish people under conditions or democracy and freedom
must be guaranteed. It is our firm belief that the reconstruction
of the national-cultural (ethnic) life of the Jewish people is no
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less vital than thei~r economic and physical rehabilitation.
',,e hope that the following proposals will serve both as a guide for the
discussion of the Jewish q~uestion at the United Nations Conference and
as the basis for action:

l..Full civil, economic, political, and social rights for Jews in the
countries of their residence., as well as complete national and religious
freedom., should be proclaimed by the United Nations. All discriminatory
laws and decrees should be at once abolished and all decisions based
upon such laws annulled. The Jewish people wherever they may reside
shlould be guaranteed free access to all branches of national economy:
industry, agriculture, and public service. Special effort should be
exerted so that even during the period of reconstruction of devastated
countries,, the Jewish masses may be integrated in all economic branches
of their respective countries.
2...Agitation against any race, national or religious group, as well as
anti-Semitic propaganda should be proclaimed a criminal offense.
3...rountries where Jewish life has been destroyed should assume the
obligation to rebuild it on new foundations.

Within the framework of

international assistance for the rebuilding of the war-devastated countries special international credits should be extended for the express
purpose~of rebuilding the economic and social life of the Jewish
population. These credits are to be employed exclusively for the purpose of integrating the Jews in economic life, to establish institutions
for Jewis 'h orphans, abandoned children, and for pensions for wid~ows and
victims-of Nazi brutality.
To insure proper utilization of these credits., Jewish civic organizations .should be given a share in the management
of the funds*.
4...A4,1 refugees and deportees must be repatriated.
The right of all
refligees to return to their homelands must be recognized and all means
of transpotation should be supplied.
Refugees should also be granted the right to remain permanently in
the lands of their present abode.
No one should be compelled to go to
another country against his will. Refugees who declare their intention
of remaining in the countries where they-now live and of which they are
not citizens,* should be grant~d the status of legal i~mmigrants, and
free access to all progessions, and all sectors of economic life. They
are to receive the right to naturalization and citizenship of their
adopted land. The same rules should also be applied toward stateless
persons who are not citizens of the countries in which they reside,
5... Property of individual Jews, as well as of Jewish communities.,
institutions, or societies should at once be restored to the legal
owners. If this is not possible, just compensation should be made. If
the victims have left no heirs, their property or compensation thereof
should be transferred to Jewish representative organizations to reh-abilitate the surviving Jews andj Tewish institutions.
6...The right of free emigration and immigration should be guaranteed
unequivocally.
7...The right of all national groups in all countries to develop their

-3own national culture and language should be proclaimed and guaranteed.
8..,.The Jews should be assured of the right to organize autonomous
bodies for the purpose of administering their national-cultural affairs.
These autonomous bodies are to be accorded legal status.
9..*The Jewish communities and the Jewish civic organizations should
have the right to establish Jewish schools of all types and grades,
which are to be recognized on an equal basis with corresponding government schools. State funds for cultural and educational purposes should
also be granted to these Jewish schools.
lO..The WThi te Paper, restricting Jewish immigration to Palestine, should
be abrogated at once.
ll..The right of free Jewish immigration, land purchase, and colonization in Palestine should be guaranteed.
12.. The rights of the national groups in all lands should be pu't under
the protection of the United Nations World organization.
13..A special agency endowed with executive power, should be organized
to safeguard the rights of the national groups in all countries.

JEWISH LABOR COMIAITTEE

Adolph Held,

Chairman
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NIT T1HE CHAIRMAN UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL
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INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN VOTERS REPRESENTING WOMEN IN
THIRTY COUNTRIES MEETING IN LONDON APRIL 1 945 BEGS YOU TO PRESEN
TO THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE THEIR PLEA FOR ADOPTION AN
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION ACCEPTABLE TO THE ALLIED NATIONS
REPRESENTED AT SANFRANCISCO SUBJECT=
TO AMENDMENT AT ANY LATER TIME SUCH AN ORGANIZATION IS ESSENTIAL.
AT THIS CRITICAL JUNCTURE AND WOMEN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD WOULD
PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO ITS SUPPORT KNOWING IT WOULD BE BASED UPON
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC JUSTICE WITH FULL EQUALITI
FOR MEN AND WOMEN WITHOUT WHICH THERE COULD BE=
NO ENDURING PEACE WE REALIZE THAT SUCH A PEACE-CAN BE REACHED
IN NO OTHER WAY AND THAT IT IS THE HOPE OF THE WORLD=
MARGERY CORBET-ASHBY PRESIDENT.
BIRCH GROVE
HAYWARDS HEATH
SUSSEX, ENGLAND
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF JOURNALISTS
OF ALLIED OR FREE COUNTRIES TO WHICH AFFILIATED NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION OF JOURNALISTS OF AUSTRALIA BRAZ IL BELGIUM
CZECHOSLOVAKIA FRANCE GREECE NETHERLANDS

NORWAY POLAND UNITED

KINGDOM USSR YUGOSLAV.IA URGES UNITED.,NATIONS CONFERENCE IN
FRA MING PREAMBLE TO CHARTER TO=
EMBODY- THEREIN DECLARATION -LN S UPPORT OF PRINCIPLE OF FREEDOM
OF NEWS AND VI-EWS AS SOLE BASIS ON WHICH PRESS CAN PROPERLY
SERVE PEOPLES OF FREE DEMOCRATIC NATIONS AND PROMOTE
INTE RNAT IONAL AM ITY=
SIGNED LEONARD A-_BERRY SECRET-ARY IFJ.
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CHINESE DELEGATION
UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

April 30, 1945.
My dear Mr. Hiss:
I beg to forward to you the
graphic message, dated April 25,
by the Chinese League of Nations
to the United N~ations Conference
Organization:

following tele1945, addressed
Union,. Chungircng,
on International

"On the eve of victory which is achieved
at the cost of great sacrifices, we wish the
Conference every success in the discussion and
formation, in the same sjiit as the League of
Nations, of a new effective peace-mainitaining
international organization in order to guard
against aggression and to guarantee lasting
world peace and justice.
Chiu Chia-hua
President, Chinese League
of Nations Union."'
I am, my dear Mr. Hiss,
Very sincerely yours.,

Vilctor Chi.:-Tsai Hoo,
Secretary-General
Mr. Alger Hiss
Secretary General
United Nations Conference
on International Organization

